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FROM 

DR. B. c. DAS GUPTA, 
Chairman, Environmental Hygiene Committee.~ 

To 
THE SECRETARY to the GoVERNMENT OF INDIAt 

· No. 1-48/48-E.H.O. 

Sm, 

MINISTRY OF IfEAtJif,, 

NEW DELHI:. 

Dated New· Delhi, 18th October, 1949 

With reference to'the Ministry of Health Jetter No. 2-22/48-PR, 
dated the 16th June, 1949, I have the honour to forward herewith 
the Report of the Environmental Hygiene Committee. 

2. We have completed the task assigned to us in the shorte~ 
time possible under the limitations in which we could meet, collect 
data and deliberate on the many complex: problems falling within 
our terms of reference. 

3. I wish we had been able to submit this Report six months 
earlier when the prospects of the implementation of National plana 
were brighter from the financial point of view. That was not 

·possible. 
4. However, we would earnestly plead for very early implement

ation of the plans outlined by us as they are so intimately bound ap 
with the health, productivity and happiness of the nation. 

5. The members of my Committee and I thank you for the 
priv}lege of having been asked to draw up a plan for environmental 
hygiene. 

Yours faithfully, 
B. C. DAS GUPTA, 

Ohairmaa 
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REPORT OF THE ENVIRONMEN~ 
HYGIENE COMMITTEE 

CHAPTER I. 

I. INTRODUCTION. 

The Environmental Hygiene Committee 'was constituted by the Govern ... 
ment of India, :Ministry of Health, in June 19~8, primarily to consider the 
steps to be taken to implement the recommendations of the Health Survey 
and Development Committee contained in Chapter XII, Volume II, of .their 
report in regard to environmental hygiene. · 

2. The following persons were appointed to serve on the Committee (vide 
letter No. F. 3-22/48-PR, dated 16th June 1948, from the Ministry of Health 
to Dr. B. C. Das Gupta, Chairman of the Committee) :-

Chairman 

(1} Dr. B. C. Das Gupta; Deputy Director-General of Health Services,. 
New Delhi (now Executive Health Officer, Bombay Municipality). 

Jfembers 

(2) P. C. Bose, Esquire, Chief Engineer, Public Health Engineering, 
Government of West Bengal, Calcutta. 

(3) R. S. Mehta, Esquire, Superintending Engineer, Health Servicesi 
Delhi. 

(4) N. V. Modak, Esquire, Special Engln.eer, Bombay Municipality, Bom
bay. 

(5) A. V. Raman, Esquire, Editor, People's Health, Madras. 

(6) K. Subrahmanyan, Esquire, Professor of Public Health Engineering• 
All-India Institute of Hygiene and Public Health, Calcutta. 

Mr. Raman resigned from the Committee in September 1949 o:a grounds of 
Health. Mr. G. C. Mitroo of the Ministry of Health, New Delhi, was appointed 
Secretary. 

3. The Committee was empowered to co-opt suitable members to assist iD 
the examination of particular problems and to tour whenever necessary. 
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4. The terms of reference to the Committee were :-

" (i) Investigation of the whole field of Environmental Hygiene with 
special reference to 

(a) town and village planning ; 

(b) housing, urban and rural ; 

(c) water supply ; 

(d) general sanitation, including conservancy and drainage ; 

(e) prevention of river and beach pollution ; 

(f) con1lrol of .insect vectors of diseases ; and 

(g) regulation of certain trades, industries and occupations dangerous 
to health and offensive to the community. 

(ii) The framing of a programme of development for the consideration 
of Government based on an examination of the recommendations of the Health 
Survey and Development Committee regarding Environmental Hygiene and of 
the Five-Year Plans of Provinces. 

In framing the programme, the Committee should take into consideration 
the following factors :-

(a) the programme will require to be placed on a basis of adequate and 
comprehensive planning while at the same time taking into account 
the financial capacity of Governments to implement the programme. 
The Committee should, therefore, suggest, wherever possible, ways 
and means by which the funds necessary for implementing their 
proposals can be found. 

(b) the need for promoting the training of an adequate number o£ 
technical personnel of various categories required for a modern 
programme of environmental improvement and for promoting the 
production of the necessary equipment. The Committee should 
make· specific recommendations in this regard. 

(c) In view of the varying resources of the Provinces, the measures 
required to assist the less favoured Provinces so that the programme 
can be implemented on as uniform a basis as possible." 

In the Ministry of Health ,letter No. Dy. 1497-PR/49, dated 3rd September 
1948, the Committee was asked to" investigate the advantages of com posting in 
preference to other methods of disposal of urban refuse and make suitable 
recommendations." 

5. The terms of reference cover a vast range of subjects, both technical 
and financial. Although the Committee was expected to report as early as 
possible, the members have their normal official duties ; the time they can 
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epare for touring and deliberations in Committee is limited, and it has not 
been possible to report earlier. After drafting the technical part of the ze· 
commendations, we co-opted Mr. T. T. Krishnamachari, Members of the Con• 
stituent Assembly, who is also a Member of the Drafting Committee of the 
Constitution and a Member of the..,Standing Finance Committee, to advise 
UB on financial aspects. We have incorporated his valuable suggestions in our 
.report. 

6. The first meeting of the Committee was held in New Delhi on the 25th 
and 26th June 1948, when the proceedings were inauguxated by Dr. K. C . .K. ~· 
Raja Director-General of Health Services. After hearing messages from His 
·Excellency the Governor-General and the H~n'ble Minister f9r Health, the 
Committee entered upon its .task, and discussed in details a comprehensive 
draft questionnaire kindly prepared by Mr. A. V.. Raman. The questionnaire 
was adopted with minor alterations, and was printed and issued in August 
1948 to nearly 1,000 authorities and persons in the varioUB provinces and States 
in India. The questionnaire is appended (Appendix 1). Replies were received 
only from 160 persons, whose names are detailed in Appendix II. 

7. After allowing sufficient time for collecting replies to the questionnaire, 
.the Committee began its tours. These could .not be undertaken at a stretch 
:for the reason that members could get away from their places of work only 
for short periods. The Committee toured the .Bombay Province in October 
1948, Madras Province and Mysole State in January 1949, West Bengal, Bihar 
and Assam in February-Mardi 1949, Orissa, Hyderabad, the Central Pro· 
vinces and the United Provinces in l\fay 1949, the East Punjab in June 1949 
and Delhi Province in October 1949. 

8. In each of these tours the Provincial Governments and States were re
quested to arrange for interviews with such persons, official and non-official 
as were in a position to assist the Committee in its task with their views and 
experience on any aspect of the environmental hygiene. The list of persons 
interviewed will be found in Apendix III. Most of them had sent in written 
memoranda and their oral evidence was valuable. 

9. The Provincial Governments and States were also requested to arrange 
for visits by the Committee to representative works concerning environmental 
sanitation, such as housing and town planning schemes, rural development and 
reconstruction work, water and sewage works, factories, mines, plantations, 
.etc. These visits were instructive. 

10. The Committee had the privilege of being invited to the first Conference 
of Improvement Trusts and Development Boards that was convened by 
the Government of India, Ministry of Health, in Delhi in the last week of 
June 1948 and taking part in discussions on housing and town planning. 
These two subjects form an important part of environmental hygiene. The 
views we heard and the contacts we made at that Conference were valuable 
in our work. 
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11. The range of subjects referred to us is very wide and they are all 
important. We have studied the reports of others who have been devoting 
some thought to some of these subjects. The for-emost among these is the 
Report of the Health Survey and Development Committee (1946) which has 
emphasised the influence of environment on (1) the chances of exposure of man 
to inftJctious agents of diseases, and {2) man's positive health, cheer, efficiency 
and usefulness to himself, his family and the State. The Health Survey 
and Development Committee has drawn the broad outlines of planning for a 
national health service, integrating curative and preventive work, and including 
in the latter plans for housing, village and town planning, water supply, 
disposal of excreta, general sanitation, control of river and beach pollution, 
control of insects, rodents and other vectors of diseases, and control of dangerous 
and offensive trades. However, it says : " 'Ve have had neither the time nor 
the opportunities for a detailed consideration of these problems. We are 
therefore confining ourselves largely to certain general principles leaving their 
application to be decided after a review of the local considerations in each case." 
That Committee has made certain valuable recommendations on some items, 
and defined broadly the targets, programmes and financial implications 
regarding some items such as housing, Water Supply and Sewage. These will 
be referred to in the relevant chapters of our report. 

12. We have studied the reports of the National Planning Committee on 
National Housing, Public Health, Education, Chemical Industries, etc., and 
the " Bombay Plan " of the industrialists. 

13. We have also read the report of the" :Mitra Committee", appointed by 
the Railway Board, on " the scheme for the provision of quarters for the 
Railway staff" (1946). Most of the recommendations made by this Commit
tee have been accepted and are being implemented in the new constructions of 
the India State Railways. 

14. We have read the report of the Industrial Housing Sub-Committee of 
the Standing Labour Committee of the Government of India (1946). These 
recommendations have also been largely accepted, and we have seen the work 
done in implementation of the same. 

15. We have also studied the report of the Madras Provincial Housing Com
mittee (1948). This is a very valuable report. Unlike many others, it does not 
stop with general enunciations but has gone into details of needs, costs, mater
ials and resources. It deals with the subject from a practical point 
of view. 

16. We have studied the report of the Housing Panel of the Committee 
on Greater Bombay (1946), which is also a valuable and practical document. 
We have seen also the activities of the Directorate of Housing, Bombay, 
in implementation of this report. 

17. We have read the report of the Co-operative Planning Committee 
(1946), appointed by the Government of India, Department of Education, 
Health and Lands, particularly the Chapter on "housing, health and better 
Jiving". 
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18. We have read the report of the First Conference of Improvement 
Trusts and Development Boards (1948). 

19. We have read the report on " The Health of the Industrial Worker in 
India" (1946 by Dr. T. Bedford of the Industrial Health Research Board of 
the Medical Research Council in the United Kingdom and the Report of the 
Labour Investigation Committee (Rege Committee) together with its many 
ad hoc survey reports (1946) on the conditions obtaining in Industries. We have 
have also read the Report of the Royal Commission on Labour in India 
(Whetley Commission), 1931. 

20. On the subject of water supplies and drainage, we have studied the 
memoranda submitted to the Health Survey and Development Committee 
and the recommendations of the Madras Water Supply and Drainage Commit
tee. · 

21. On the subject of training technical personnel, we have studied the 
Health Survey and Development Committee's recommendations, the proceed
ings of the All-India Council for Technical Education of the Government of 
India, M1nistry of Education (printed as Bureau of Education pamphlets), 
and the report of the Sub-Committee of the Public Health Engineering Educa· 
tion Committee, University of Madras. 

22. We have studied the legislative enactments relating the public health, 
town planning, and gram panchayats, which are either in force or contemplated 
in the various Provinces and f:ltates. The possibility of utilising the gram 
panchayats that are being set up in most provinces as effective instruments for 
improving the rural environment has also been considered in draftinl! our 
report. 

23. We have studied also the ambitious, post-war five-year plans of the 
provinces. · 

. 24. It will be gathered from the above that many Committees have been 
considering housing and town planning, either for limited departmental pur· 
poses or for local purposes. They have not all been co-ordinated. Some of 
the five-year plans of provinces appear to have been drawn up in too short 
a time. · 

25. We want to place on record our profound gratitude to the officers 
of the Central, Provincial and State Governments, to different local Bodies, 
Improvement Trusts and their officers for all help and facilities provided to us in 
connection with our visits, inspections, etc. We are ·also grateful to those 
technical and administrative experts who have given us the assistance of their 
views either· through their evidence before our sessions or by replies to the 
questionnaire issued by us. 

26. The gratitude of the Committee cannot be adequately expressed to 
Prof. Subrahmanyan, who very kindly undertook to prepare the draft report. 
Environmental Hygiene is by and large Public Health Engineering and as 
'Such the preparation of the draft report had to be entrusted to an expert Public 
Health Engineer who by virtue of his extensive knowledge, experience and 
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vision could handle the task in its technical aspects. The Chairman feels he 
liaS' imposed unduly on his long-standing friendship with the Professor in ra. 
questing him to undertake this work in the midst of his heavy duties in the
Jn:!titute of Hygien~ and elsewhere .. He therefore acknowledges very gratefully 
this fresh act of kindness from his old friend. 

27. The Committee is also grateful to Mr. T. T. Krishnamachari who was 
co-opted for advice on financial aspects. Our discussions with him weref 
most useful. His valuable suggestions have been incorporated in our report. 

28. It is a matter for regret that Mr. Raman had to resign on grounds 
of health. The elaborate questionnaire (Appendix I) had been prepared by 
him before we held our first meeting and this was a great help to us. In our· 
meetings and tours before he resigned, we had many opportunities of discussing 
with him problems of Environmental Hygiene and considering his valuable· 
views and suggestions. 

29. We should like to express our warm appreciation of the work of Mr .. 
G. C. Mitroo, our Secretary, without whose hard and devoted labour from 
the commencement of our work to the finish of the report it wouldl 
have been very difficult to complete our assignment. Though the main report. 
had to be drafted by one of the Members owing to technicalities involved~ 
yet it must be acknowledg{.d that the Secretary's help has been invaluable
at the meetings, during visits of inspections, in collecting materials, providing
necessary literature and references, and finally in editing and getting the
Report ready for submission to the Ministry. 

30. We must not forget to mention the valuable and arduous work 
done by the staff of the Secretariat, small as it was, particularly Mr. S. P. 
Mitra and Mr. Ram Sarup, who did not spare themselves in giving their devoted 
services~· 

CHAPTER II 

THE PROBLEMS-BEFORE US 

Prevention of disease and preservation of health depend to a large extent 
upon the environment in which people are born, grow, school, eat, drink~ 
travel, work and relax; This is true and valid even after making due allowances 
for all modern advances in methods of increasing the resistance of man to 
particular diseases by medical immunisation. One may use immunisation in 
an emergency to resist a particular outbreak of cholera, typhoid or plague', 
but lasting protection against these diseases can be achieved only by protected 
water-supply and hygienic disposal of human excreta, by ensuring that food 
is prepared and consumed under hygieni~ conditions without b~ing. con: 
taminated by :flies or carriers, and by reducmg chances for rats to live m too 
close proximity to man. Similarly, in the control of tuberculosie, lasting 



results cannot be achieved if good housing is neglected. The environment
of the community has to be modlli.ed to achieve permanent' control of mosquito..
borne diseases. The modlli.cation of the environment on a large scale for pro-- ; 
moting public health is the function of the public health engineer. Immunisa..-. 
tion and provision of a hygienic environment are complementary measures-in-• 
the prevention of disease and promotion of health. The benefits of immunisa- · 
tion are immediate and often temporary. The effects of a hygienic environ..
ment are more lasting, though perceived more slowly. 

2. Apart from this aspect, the consciousness is gradually spreading among
the masses in India, more particularly among industrial labourers, that a; 

favourable environment is not merely an aid to health but a fundamental birth-·· 
right of every citizen. This-consciousness will play a large part in raising. 
the standard of living of the people from .the very low level it oecupies now. 
The assertion of the right to live in a decent environment, whe.a. co-ordinated' 
with realisation of the duties of citizenship, will provide the urge and the means 
for the uplift of the people. We will, therefore, consider envuonmental hygien8' 
not only from the point of view of hygiene but. as a fundamental necessity 
of life. 

3. The ingredients of a decent human environment are many. 

4. The home and its surroundings should provide. the family with shelter 
against exposure to extremes of temperature, sun, wind and rain ; with security 
of person and property ; with comfort ; with privacy and company of felloW' 
beings when desired ; with aesthetic satisfaction; and with protection·against. 
infection, contagion and physical hazards. The fulfilment of this· purpose 
is to be achieved through town and· village planning and housing. 

5. People should have the facilities to obtain an adequate supply of safe,. 
potable and pleasant watet to sustain life and keep clean: •. This is to be achiev .. 

· ed through· water supplies. · 

6. They should also have the facilities to obtain adequate and nutritioU& 
food, milk and beverages, prepared and ·served under hygienic conditioner 
This is to be achieved through the sanitation of food and drink establishments,. 
markets,. slaughter ·houses, public eating places,, dairies, etc, 

7. They should. live and work •. in a. comfortable atmosphere free- from 
hazards to their health, such as dust, sm~ke; odours, fumes, microbes of dis· 
ease, etc. They should have adequate light, quiet and peace to carry OD 

their duties efficiently. This is largely achieved through the control of danger .. 
ous and offensive trades and through industrial hygiene engineering. 

8. The waste products of the family, the community and the factory 
should be collected and disposed of so as not to endanger the health of the
public by any chance. This is achieved through efficient public cleansing 
and sewerage, through hygienic disposal of excreta and refuse, and through 
controlled pollution of streams, lakes, rivers, beaches, eto. 
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.9~ The risks of transmitting infection from one person to another are 
pa.r?cularly great at places where people congregate, as at schools, fairs and 
festiva~, .places of amusement, public transport. vehicles, railway stations, 
.etc. VIgilant control has to be exercised over the sanitation of the environ
ment in these places. 

10. The environment should be Unfavourable to the growth of the seeds 
of disease. Hence cleanliness and facilities to keep clean are important. 
Sunlight, dryness and othe.r agencies discouraging microbic life should be taken 
.advantage of with discretion. Rats, flies, fleas, ticks, sand flies and mosquitoes 
should find the environment unsuitable for them. 

11. When a person falls ill, he should be treated in an environment favour
.able to rapid recovery. This will be partly achieved through the 
.construction of hospitals, sanitoria, nursing homes, asylum, dispensaries, etc., 
designed for their particular functitn 
"J. • • 

12. These are· our ideals. No country has succeeded in providing these 
to every citizen to perfection ; but every country has been striving to provide 
them. Progressive countries have achieved more than others. 

13. India lags far behind many countries in environmental hygiene. There 
is hardly any sanitation in the villages where about 85% of the population lives. 
_The village houses do offer some sort of shelter against sun and rain to dwellers. 
but they have no latrines, no protected water supply and no public cleansing. 
Men and cattle live in close proximity; mosquitoes and flies swarm; and rats 
abound in the huts and hovels. The interior of the houses is generally clean, 
but the surroundings are dirty. The village pond is green with algae and is 
constantly polluted. The river is also used for all purposes and is polluted. 
The soil is polluted. The village school is noisy, poorly furnished, and often 
devoid of urinals~ latrines and drinking water. Hospitals and dispensaries 
are miles away, badly-built, ill-equipped and inaccessible to the sick. The 
. village market is held on the open ground, which is sodden in rains. Publio 
eating houses are uncommon, but an insanitary tea shop or " coffee hotel " 
'is easily found. 

14. The population in our towns has been growing fast during the last two 
decades. Houses are so overcrowded that even upper-middle class families 

::have been forced to huddle in one or two rooms each and produce genteel slums. 
·Thousands have no shelter at all and live literally in the streets in filthy sur
, roundings. They are the dangerous elements of society-underfed, undercloth• 
ed, unsheltered and unemployed or insecure about their future. The refugees 
have also poured into every town. They have suffered so much that it is no 
wonder if many of them are surly and unco-operative. Every municipality 

· £nds it difficult to supply water, remove refuse and render the usual municipal 
·services efficiently owing to the increase of population, refugee problem and 
lack of resources. The public transport system has also been strained to break

. ·mg point. Buses, trams, and trains are aU chokeful of hanging humanity. 
People lose their temper, balance and health in these trying conditions of 
urban life. The theatres and picture houses are full but dirty. The sanitation 



of eating houses and markets is deplorable but lnany eity dwellers have t~ 
resort to them. The cows and buffaloes in the hundreds of unauthorised cattle• 
sheds appear to yield little milk, but produce plenty of flies. ' 

15. The responsibility for these unsatisfactory conditions cannot . b~ 
laid only on Government or on municipalities. The people have not seriouslt 
demanded better conditions, and have not been educated to appreciate them, 
Even in the few health units where health departments have attempted tQ 
improve the health environment of the people by the provision of windows, 
latrines, etc., and by small improvements to water supply the co-ope ration 
and appreciation of the people have been tardy. Health units have not 
multiplied by voluntary demand of the people in any province, with the possible 
exception of the Mysore State. Whatever may be the other reasons for such 
sterility, the apathy of the people has certainly been a contributory factor. 

16. This picture is changing, particularly in towns. Discontent with a 
dirty environment is growing, on account of a rapid deterioration in municipal 
services and in housing accommodation during the last few years. It may find 
violent expression unless tackled tactfully and immediately. 

17. The Health Survey and Development Committee, appointed in 19441 

has considered the problems under reference as part of their health plans and 
reduced the outline of a programmeofplanning forwatersuppliesandsewerage, 
Its recommendations regarding the solution of acute problems of 
housing and town planning are rather vague. It has, however, laid down a 
minimum standard of accommodation for housing, which has found acceptance 
in the Industrial Housing Sub-9ommittee's report. The National Planning 
Committee and the Madras Provincial Housing Committee have gone into 
the question of costs and materials and made valuable suggestions. Even 
though their total estimate of costs is colosal, it is an underestimate as the rates 
on which it is based are much lower than current rates for building construction. 
The post-war plans of provinces are generally sketchy ; only Madras, Bombay, 
West B: ngal and the United Provinces have included schemes for water supplies 
and drainage in their plans. Even they have produced no schemes for housing, 

18. As regards implementation, it is doubtful if the Health Survey and 
Development Committee's plan of co-ordinated preventive and curative service 
will be carried out by the provinces as envisaged in its report. The plan 
has been pruned, metamorphosed and whittled down to nothing in many pro· 
vinces. Where money had been earmarked for water supplies, it has been 
allowed to lapse for want of materials and man-power. The Central Govern• 
ment themselves appear to have put down the implementation of .the Com• 
mittee's plans low down in their priorities. 

19. It is a matter for regret to find the Priorities Sub-Committee of the 
National Planning Committee stating "that the problem of finding living room, 
and shelter for the people was not of the same urgency as that of Food or Edu• 
cation ". This is a conclusioll with which we do not agree fully1 

20. The Advisory Planning Board of the Government of India received 
in 194.6-47 all postwMplanning and made recommendations as regard:; priori
ties. In their report (page 22) issued in June 1947 they dismissed Medical and 
l'li 68 4~IofHealth. 



l'nbllc -IJealth Schemes in one short paragraph having two sub-paragraphs. l.!J 
the ljrat sub-paragraph they have said : "At this stage we have no particular 
recommendations to make "_. In the second sub-paragraph they have said: 
11 Most Provincial· Governments are at present without adequate Town Plan
mg staff; yet there ar.e no plans for remedying this deficiency. There has. 
l:leen no estimate of the sort of staff that might be required, whether for a single 
city or for a whole Province, nor any proposals put forward for recruiting or 
training such staff. This appears to us to be a matter which requires immediate 
oonsideration ". This is also disappointing. 

21. In the meantime, the recommendations of certain departmental Com
mittees are being implemented. The Railway Board has given effect to the 
:Mitra Committee's recommendations on housing railway employees ; and 
the new type houses are being built at Mihijam, Kharagpur, etc. The Coal
Mines Board are proceeding slowly with their new housing plans. The Bombay 
Housing Directorate is spending a few crores of rupees on housing. The 
Kanpur Development Board is doing the same. Rehabilitation department 
is proceeding with its own housing schemes. Improvement Trusts are carrying 
on their activities, though on a greatly reduced scale. The Ministry of Health, 
Government of India, has set up a Directorate of Housing for prefabs. Housing 
Co-operatives started under Provincial Governments' patronage are carrying 
on ~heir work against great odrls at a very slow pace. There was un-co-ordinat
ed planning at a certain stage. The plans have been set aside and there is 
un-co-ordinated and unplanned construction going on in certain towns now. 

22. The monetary conditions of India too have changed. India appears to 
be unable to implement even a part of the post-war plans. Having imported 
food out of our dollar and sterling reserves, we have reduced our resources. 
Food production has been accorded the highest priority, and even industries 
come lower. It appears as if we-will forget the lessons of the past and erase 
the plans for water supplies, housing and other items of public health engineer
ing when we are engrossed with cur other immediate headaches of food, _dollars, 
sterling and refugees. This would be most unfortunate in our opinion ; but it 
eeems to be the trend of events. In the face of this depressing prospect, we 
have been a'ked to proceed with the preparation of plans for environmental 
hygiene. 

2,. We lack not only money. We lack man-power. 'Ve lack the mater
ials of construction. This is a very serious bottleneck in the implementJ.tion 
of eve1y p~an. There is vague talk of, and feable attempts at, finding substitute 
materials. Some of these substitute materials are unobtainable in quantities 
and others are useless for the objects inview. 

24. We have tried, in the succeeding paragraphs, to suggest technical 
ttandards in every aspect of environmental hygiene. ''natever may be the 
pte of implementation of cur recommendations, the3e .standards Will at least be 
found useful in actual implementation. 

25. We do not have sufficient technical personnel to carry out plans. The 
AU-India Council for Technical Education of the Ministry of Education, 
(aovernmen~ of India, has not gone into the question of training technical 
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personnel for public health and public health engineering. T_heir recommenda
tions for technological institutes do not include these categones. The problem 
of personnel and technical training for our plans :has been considered in ~ 
later chapter. Here we would like to emphasize that it will be a waste of talent, 
if the implementation of plans lags far behind training. On the other hand,. 
it will be a waste of money if training lags far behind implementation. The 
two have to proceed almost together. If the demand for a particular category 
of worker is maintained, the supply can be kept up. Otherwise there will be. 
slump and frustration of technical talent. 

26. As we have remarked earlier, improvement in the hygiene ofthe en-
vironment will ultimately depend upon the demand for it by the people •. 
If they evince no interest, nothing can be forced o~ them for long. . The educa
tion of the public will be therefore an important ·factor in setting up the pace 
of implementation of our plans. In this respect w~ feel that the initial ad van~ 
tage lies with urban schemes. The Indian town has deteriorated badly to-day. 
The townsman is more educated and conscious of what he lacks and it is easier 
to canalise his discontent into an urge for a better environment. Urban 
environmental improvements may be not only more urgent but also quicker to. 
accomplish than rural improvements. The objection may be raised that im
proving the towns will lead to more congestion and is unjustifiable at the ex
pense of the rural population who are the backbone of the country. We are 
of opinion that congestion in towns is due not only to better amenities but also 
to other causes, such as quest for employment, facilities for education, etc. 
Decongestion of towns cannot .• be accomplished merely by putting off 
necessary improvements to the Badly deteriorating towns. People will move 
into villages only if they have employment there and if, in addition, they 
find facilities for education, medical care, etc. We may create satelite towns 
and locate new industries outside congested towns, but we cannot postpone 
necessary improvements to toWID! whether they are new or old. We have not 
suggested any schemes for urban improvement at the expense of the rural 
population. 

27. We consider that, in the rural areas, the improvement of the enmon
ment should be taken up on a slightly different pattern. Water supplies. 
should, for instance, be taken up fust. Excreta disposal and malaria control 
may be easy to carry out in a community, which shows interest, after some. 
demonstrative education. Housing improvement may be more difficult 
to accomplish for reasons of expense, traditions, etc. 

28. We have also gone into the question of organisation and agenciea 
for carrying out our plans in another chapter (Chapter XVII). It is found tbD 
the existing organisation is unsuitable for effectively carryin tdlout publio 
health engineering in some provinces. Some functions are carried out by ona 
department and some by another. Sometimes one has to serve many masters 
and whoever among them is dominant becomes the effective master. Such 
administrative confusion is undesirable. 
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·· · 29. We have considered each important aspect of environmental hygiene 
,.f:r<;>m_ the above points of view and have suggested a planned programme for 
.-implementation during the short term of the next ten years and a lonrrer term 
of 30 years. We have also ventured to go into the "question of costs, ;aterials 
J>erson.nel and finance for these projects. We would urge that the improvement 
of envrro~ental hygiene should be stepped up much higher in the matter of 

.. p~o~ties. It shoul~ be t:1ken up sum;ltaneously with other schemes of top 
pr10nty. For, food cannot be eaten m the streets, nor washed down with 
polluted water. The backlog to be caught up is very great and immediate 
action is called for before the discontent of the people finds unpleasant ex
-pression. 

CHAPTER III 

HOUSING 

" The existence of excessive rates of sickness and mortality in the slums 
or overcrowded districts or cities is an accepted fact, but the extent to which 
poor housing per se is responsible for these differences is very difficult to ascer
tain because of the interaction of ma.ny economic and sociological factors ". 
This is an observation made in the summary of findings of the National 
Hea1th Survey conducte J in 1935-36 by the Envirc.nmental Sanitation S(ction 
'of the Division of Public Health Methods, National Institute of Health, U. S. 
Public Health Service. It is stated by them-

(1) that the frequency of illness disabling for a week or longer is greater 
in crowded households ; 

(2) that there is a marked increase in the incidence of pneumonia and 
tuberculosis with increase in overcrowding ; and 

(3) that the common communicable diseases of childhood show an 
earlier age incidence in crowded households. 

· 2. · Housincr conditions in towns in India have deteriorated very badly 
during the last eight years. In ci~ies lik~ Bombay, Delhi,. Calcutta, Kanpur 
and Madras, it has become almost Impossible even for the nch and the upper 
-<:lasses to secure new accommodation at any price. Families accustomed to 
good living huddle to.gether in single roo~s under indescribable conditions 
of privation and pay inflated rents to retam them. Rent Acts and controls 
have done little good. Relationships between landlords and tenants have· 
been soured, and greed has debased human beings to the level of h--asts in 
e-xploiting the shortage of housing accommodation for their profit. 

' 
. 3. The problems of housing in our towns may ?e divide~ into two classe.s. 
The first is the absolute shortage of accommodatiOn. This has resulted m 
overcrowding of even good houses beyond their maximum physical capacity 
and has reduced them to genteel slums. The second class of problem is the 
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original slum or substandard house, which should be brought up to standard. 
· if at all possible, instead of being demolished. A substantial proportion of 
existing houses will fall into this class even if the abnormal overcrowding pre
vailing today is relieved. Such houses require careful surveys. 

A. New hmrsillg required. 

4. A quantitative idea of the magnitude of the absolute shortage im 
housing accommodation can be obtained from the report of the Madras 
Provincial Housing Committee. The following is a summary of their finding!~ 
on this matter. 

(1) Madras City •• 

(2) Othor municip"li 
ties in Madras (69) 

-

(3) llra.jor Pa.nchayat 
in Madras (182). 

9 

Houses 
in 1941 

87,888 

460,543 

375,000 

Houses % in· 
in 1946 crease in 

houses 

90,000 2'4 

552,700 20•0 

452•000 20•5 

Popula- Popula- %in-
tion in tion in crease in. 

1941 1946 popula-
tion 

:Million Million 

0•777 1•235 58·9· 

3•025 4•033 33•3-

1•880 2•322 23•5 

These figures reveal the intensification of shortage as the sizes of towns. 
grow. 

5. The Madras Committee's estimates of new howies :.:equired for ~the> 
province are as follows :-

(1) 1\I;.Uras City 

(2) Madras 1\Iunicip~lities (69) 

(3) Major Panchu.yat Boards (182) 

Total 

.. 
165,000 

132,000 

33,000 

330,000 

6. We can arrive at approximately the same estimate by a different) ap-+ 
proach, and incidently make a conservative estimate of the number of new 
houses for the larger towns oi India in the following manner. 

7. The growth of population in India. during the last 50 years is indi• 
cated in figure below. 
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The curves for the whole population, urban population, population in 
't!Owns of over 50,000, and population in cities of over 100,000 are all rising but 
aome are rising at higher rate than others. They oring out the rate o fgrowth 
of towns. Cities of over 100,000 grew at a geometric rate of 6% per annum 
in the decade 1931-41 from 8·245 millions in 1931 to 14·57 millions in 1941, 
and their number also increased from 32 to 50 in the same period. We may 
aesume that the shortage of houses is most acute in towns of over 50,000 and 
may consider them first in any plan of new housing. The number of such 
towns increased from 92 in 1931 to 138 in 1941 and their population increased 
from 12·472 millions to 20·267 millions at approximately 5% per annum 
geometrically. 

8. The decade of 1941-51 is likely to have maintained at least the rate of 
urbanisation of 19431-41, if not a little more. On the basis of the same rate 
the following is the estimate for 1949 and 1951. 

Number Population in millions. 

1941 1949 1951- 1941 1949 1951 
-

Cities and towns of over 50,000 
' inlndia .. .. 88 119 128 20·267 30·15 33·38 

Cities of over 100,000 in Ind r · 50 70 78 14·57 22·9 I 25·7 
llunioipalities of Madras .. , 70 . . .. 3·8 ( 5 · 268 millions i 

1946). 
I 

9. Apart from the influx of refugees, the normal w·banisation of the current 
decade has increased the population to such an extent that there will be a 66% 
increase in population to be accommodated in towns in 1951 while the increase 
in houses will be hardly 20%. To maintain even the standards of 1941; new 
houses will be needed for 46% or 9 · 2 million people, or about I· 84 million 
houses at a density of 5 per family. (Similar calculation for Madras gives an 
~stimate of 1· 94 million people to be provided with 388,000 new houses. The 
Madras Committee's report based on requirements in 1946 gave an estimate of 
.330,000 new houses). 

10. Apart from this, there are the refugees numbering about six millions 
who will require a :oiinimum of one million houses. 

11. An estimate of the cost of 2 · 84 million new houses (1· 84 million for 
normal urbanisation and 1 million for refugees) will be a colossal sum, but there 
is no need for putting forward such a figure. It is quite clear that no Govern
ment can afford to undertake any large fraction of it as a single enterprise . 
. These .houses will have to be built largely by non-Government enterprise, and 
to eome extent by Government, who should also give indirect assistance to get 
houaea built quickly by nrious agencies. 

B. Building materials, methods and costs. 

12. The obstacles to the construction of new houses are many. The co.>t 
()f living has increased to about 385% of the 1939level, and labour costs have 
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also increased almost to the same extent. The income of the ealaried classes 
has not increased to more than about 200%. Hence the middle classes· il1 
towns, who might have tried to build their own decent houses, have been so 
hard hit that they cannot dream of owning a house. Land has soared up in 
value. Building materials are so scarce that only a brave man can persist in 
trying to build a house. Bricks, wood, cement, steel, pipes, fittings are all 
unobtainable. The least that Government can do is to allocate a substantia.! 
proportion of the production of these materials in the country for house building. 
Government has a large number of projects in hand and takes away the biggest 
share of production of these materials. Launching on these projects after 
stifling all private housing activities during the war years, Government is 
aggravating the shortage of building materia~ and their transport and thereby 
raising the cost of construction. · . 

13. It goes on in a vicious circle and reacts on Government projects. .As 
the immediate arrears to be covered in housing are· at least 2 · 84 million houses 
(which will represent an investment of at least 600 to 900 crores of rupees by 
various parties, while the total cost of Central and Provincial five-year plans 
for productive schemes has been estimated to be only 546 crores, (vide page 66 
of the report of the Advisory Planning Board}, we would urge that at least a 
quarter of the steel production, cement production, coal, transport, etc., be 
allocated for house building in the country and, that, at the same time, steps 
be taken to increase the production of steel, cement, lime, bricks, etc. Other• . 
wise the shortage in housing cannot be relieved. 

14. There are a few housing schemes going on in the country today. The 
Rehabilitation Ministries and Railways are building houses. Houses are· 
under construction for the priority projects of Government, such as the fertiliser , 
factory and multipurpose projects. The Kanpur Development Board has 
recently built a large number of houses, chiefly for refugees. The house build· 
ing programme in the coal-mines has slowed down. The Bombay Housing 
Board has built a number of houses for a few crores of rupees and is building 
more. All these are Government projects getting their allocation of building 
materials under some priority. The Bangalore Improvement Trust has built 
a fairly large number of houses in a short time. Though enjoying some prefer• 
ence over private ·enterprise for allocation of building materials, Building Co• 
operative Societies in various places have been able to build only slowly owing 
to the lack of materials, and their costs have risen. Even large industrial 
concerns like Tatas have had to slow down or even stop the construction ot 
quarters for want of building materials. 

15. The cost of building construction has risen to Rs. 8 to Rs. 15 per square 
foot of plinth area in most places. Alternatives are sought for conventional 
methods of construction in many places. The materials used will naturally 
vary in different parts of the country. It would be imprudent to generalise 
that any one material would be cheaper than another. Although in most 
places concrete is cheaper than wood, wood seems to be available and fairly 
cheap in Assam, the Central Provinces and Orissa. Similarly, lime may be 
<:heaper than cement in many provinces, but it is not so in and around Calcutta. 

16. We have noticed that, in the eagerness for reducing the cost of cons• 
truction, public authorities and Governments go in for mud walls, bamboo 
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matting and thatched roof for houses. We wish to point out that, however 
comfortable these may be, their initial cost is at least one-fourth to one-fifth 
of the conventional brick house with tiled or terraped or concrete roof. The 
cheap house lasts two to five years with constant repairs and ravages of rats 
and white ants, while the conventional house lasts at least thirty years with 
minor repairs. The cheap house is dearer in the long run, and is unjustifiable 
when built out of public funds. It is only suitable under the fond care and 
maintenance of the rural owner. We wish to sound this note of warning as 
we understand that such cheap public buildings and houses are to be built 
in some provinces. 

17. An analysis of the cost of building of the conventional house, based 
on the ac~al experience and estimates of some of us~ is given below;-

Analysis of building costs. 

(1) The plinth area is usually 12% to 20% more than the floor area 
or carpet area. The smaller the house or the room, the greater 
is this proportion, but on an average about 16% more may be 
reckoned on. 

{2) The following is a rough allocation of the minimum materials and 
average cost of the various parts of a conventional building using 
the minimum of steel and cement. 

Walling or shell 
Doors and Windows 
Flooring 

% 
25·0 
15·0 
4·0 

Bricks, stone, etc. 
Lime 6·8%s } 

Cement4·2% 
Sand 

% 
18·5 

11·0 
4·0 
9·0 
1·5 
1·5 

:Roofing 
:Plastering and finishing 
Overheads, supervision, and profits 

17·0 
22·0 Wood for doors and windows 

Door and window fittings 
Iron and steel excluding those on piece work 

Total 

17·0 

100 · 0 Tiles or other roofing materials .. 
Labour, i.e. · I 
Carpentry 6·8% J 
Brick layer or mason 12 · 3% 
Unskilled labour 8 · 2% 

Overheads, supervision and profits includ
ing those on piece work 

to 6·5 
5 to 0 

27·3 

22·% 

Total 100·0 

(3) Compared to prewar rates, present-day costs work out as followa 
for certain classes of work, e.g., · 

(a) Brick work, about 350 to 400%. 
(b) Doors and winaowns, about 200% to 300%. 
(c) Steel, about 300% controlled, and 500% in the black market

very scarce. 
(d) Cement, about 200% controlled and 300% in the black market-

(Rs. 125 or more per ton). 
(e) Concrete, about 300%. 
(f) Reinforced concrete, about 200 to 225%. 
(9) Plastering and finishing, about 500%. 
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(4) Vertical development involves the use of less land but a litHo more 
cement and steel, and a little more expense on account of a staircase.._, 
If the cost per square foot of floor area on singlestorey develop
ment (excluding land and amenities) is taken as 100, the cost for 
three stories will be approximately 111 on the same basis per floor. 
The ground floor walls and foundations will be stronger. The cost.· 
will be approximately 120 on the ground floor, 107 on the middle. 
floor and 107 on the top floor. 

(5) The saving effected by having a common wall in semi-detached 
buildings is 7 to 10% in the total cost of a detached building. 

(6) In attached construction, the saving effected by building a number 
of houses together is about 12!% for .four or five hous~s together. 

18. The above analysis will be helpful in d~scussing ways and means o£ 
effecting economics in building costs. Nearly 22% of the cost goes in for over .. 
heads. About 6% may be incurred on supervision and 10% on financing and 
profits, but at lca,t 6% can be saved by rationalisation in the building in .. · 
dustry, by organising mass production and by cutting down profits and leak .. 
age at every stage. Nearly 15% of the cost of a building is covered by doors 
and windows of the conventional type, with thick frames, which cut out light .. 
Standardisation of doors and windows and mass production will effect a reduc ... 
tion in cost. Further, the substitution of steel and concrete for wood in the 
door frames can effect economic~ in all localities except those, where timber 
is produced cheap. We have mticed that the use of cement windows fot 
cheaper-class houses has already .~orne into vogue, and we believe it has come td 
stay. With suitable design, the redundancy of a lintel over an already strong 
top rail on a window or door frame may be eliminated. The hinges to hang 
shutters on a concrete door or window frame are not satisfactory yet, but these 
can also be evolved an l standardised. 

19. An item on which alternatives are being tried is the walling or shell 
of the house. A saving in cost can be effected by the use of stabilised soil 
as at Bangalore. A machine may be used to turn out blocks. However, a 
house built of stabilised soil" will require about 18 cubic feet more of cement 
per 100 square foot of floor area than one of brick-in-lime, as the soil has to 
be stabilised with 5% cement. As cement is also required for other works 
(such as dams, bridges and roads) and is in short supply, it is doubtful whether 
it can be made available in quantities for any large-scale housing with stabilised 
soil. We have also seen rammed-earth construction which seems to be fairly 
satisfactory. We cannot say how well it will stand the monsoon. " Wattle 
and daub " or bamboo-plastered over with mud, etc., is successful and popular 
in Assam. In other provinces this type of construction may not succeed owing. 
to white ants. We have also seen housing with precast concrete panels~ 
Double 2!-inch panels with a thin air space on the exterior walls and single 
panels for interior walls should render the house cool and eliminate the need 
for plastering, etc. Hollow concrete blocks too have this advantage and ar~ 
being used. Concrete poured in situ has been tried, but not on any large scale • 

20. We have also read about the rapid construction of houses by "guniting'' 
light bamboo walls with cement. . . 



21. It the extra cement involved in the case of concrete for walls is readily 
.available and if concrete is designed so as to give the thermal insulation and 
.other benefits of a brick house, there is no objection to it and in fact it may cut 
down labour costs and facilitate faster construction. It may also produce 
savings in foundations. However, such a house requires at least 22 cubic feet 
o! cement per 100 square feet of floor space. The possibilities of using this 
.alternative for economy and quickness hinges on the production and allocation 
of cement. 

22. We do not favour the use of corrugated iron sheets or asbestos sheets 
for outer walls unless a proper insulating material is also provided. 

23. We have an open mind with regard to the use of bamboos as a rein
forcing material. This is untried, there are no canons of design and, in the 
present state of our knowledge, it should not be used on spans of over four feet 
without further research and experience. 

24. We have no experience of prefabricated houses of aluminium in India. 
".l'hey may be comfortable but we do not produce sufficient aluminium. It may 
tum out that such prefabs are more expensive than the conventional brick 
houses. As for prefabs of wood, the basic material wood is difficult to get 
in most provinces, and climatic conditions and termites will make them unsatis
factory. 

25. There may be various agencies for building new houses for our needs. 
It is essential that they should conform to certain minimum standards. We 
have considered these standards at a later stage. It is essential to define these 
standards objectively and enact them as far as possible, and set up an agency 
for administering the legal provisions. All new housing should be regulated 
by these standards. 

26. The development of new housing projects involving more than 20 
houses should be promoted only on the basis of proper planning which we have 
.considered in another chapter (Chapter IV). The best way would be to try 
to plan and develop " satellite towns " and " neighbourhood units", to promote 
•elf-sufficiency and mixing-up of social groups for housing populations of 10,000 
to 20,000, instead of adding on the fringes of existing towns. ''1lether the 
development should be vertical or horizontal will depend on the relative costs 
of land and building. We think greater consideration should be given to the 
economical use of land than has been done in the past, as land is scarce in the 
towns where the new houses will be mostly needed. 

C. ~andards of healthful housing 

27. All new houses should be built, and existing houses should be surveyed, 
. ~xamined and improved to conform to the standards of a healthy house. It is 
therefore necessary to indicate these standards a little more distinctly than 
they appear now, even though a precise definition is difficult for various reasons. 
They should be accepted by the nation or the State. The more precise applica
tion within a range representing the optimum and the minimum should be left 
to Provincial Governments and local authorities. That should be covered 
by legislation, bye-laws and schedules to suit the peculiar local conditions of 
.climate, materials, social customs, etc., that may obtain. 
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28. We have no legislation at provincial level on the standards of healthful 
housing. We have building bye-laws and regulations applicable in certain 
municipal areas ; these mostly concern heights of plinth, heights of buildings 
in relation to adjoining roads and open spaces, sizes of courtyards, window and 
floor spaces, strength of floors, thickness of walls, etc., in certain cases. They 
ahow great diversity. 

29. The basic principles of a healthful house have been formulated by the 
Committee on the hygiene of housing of the American Public Health Associa• 
tion and are of general application. A house should be normally designed for 
family life and should satisfy :-

(1) the fundamental physiological needs of man, viz., a thermal environ· 
ment which will not cause discomfott, adequate and safe air supply, 
adequate and suitable daylight and artificial light, protection against 
excessive noise, and adequate open space for exercise and play of 
children ; 

(2) the fundamental psychological needs of privacy, family life, com• 
munity life, avoidance of fatigue in household tasks, cleanliness, 
aesthetic satisfaction in the house and its surroundings, and con• 
cordance with prevailing social standards in the local community j 

(3) the fundamental health needs of a safe and adequate water supply, 
facilities for preparation and storage of food, milk, etc. ; facilities 
for excretion without risk to personal or public health, freedom from 
opportunities for harbouring vermin, insect vectors of disease, 
rodents, etc. ; and sufficient space to prevent infection and contagion 
among the residents ; and 

(4) protection against accidents due to fire, electricity, gas and traffic 
and against mechanical injury. 

30. The target standards of a ' fit house ' recommended by the Central 
Advisory Committee of the Ministry of Health (U.K.) are :-

(1) It should be in all respects dry. 
(2) It should be in a good state of repair. 
(3) It should have each r.)Om properly lighted and ventilated. 
(4) It should have an adequate supply of wholesome water laid on fen: 

all purposes inside the dwelling. 
(5) It should be provided with efficient and adequate meall! of supplying 

hot water for domestic purposes. 
(6) It should have an internal, or otherwise readily accessible, water 

closet. 
(7) It should have a fixed bath, preferably in a separate room. 
(8) It should be provided with a sink or sinks and with suitabli arrange• 

menta for disposal of waste water. 
(9) It should be provided with facilities for domes* washing, including 

a copper, preferably in a separate room. 
(10) It should have a proper drainage system. 
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(11) It should be provided with adequate points for artificial lighting in 
each room. 

(12) It should be provided with adequate facilities for heatin()' each 
habitable room. 

0 

(13) It should h~ve satisfactory facilities for preparing and cooking 
food. 

(14) It should have a well-ventilated larder or food store. 
(15) It should have proper provision for the storage of fuel. 
(16) It should have a satisfactory surfaced path to out-buildings and 

convenient access from a street to the back door. 

It will be noticed that some of the above items cannot find universal appli· 
cation in India. Items 5 and 12 are instances. There are others. 

31. The standards recommended by other Committees which have con· 
sidered the subject are summarised in Appendix IV. A house means a residen· 
tial house, flat or tenement and should ordinarily be designed for family life. 
The exceptions are hotels, hospitals, hostels, dormitories, etc., which will 
conform to standards slightly varying from general standards recommended 
below as the optima for housing : · 

(1) The site should have an independent access to a street of adequate 
width and should be in pleasing surroundings free from hazards of 
flooding, land slides, fly breeding, mosquito breeding, nuisances, 
dust, smoke, smells and excessive noise. The soil should be dry 
and safe for founding the structure. 

(2) The set-back of the house from the road and the surrounding houses 
should be such as to :r,nake lighting and ventilation through windows 
effective without obstruction of light or air. (The proportion of 
built-up area to site may not exceed 1 : 3 in the smaller municipali· 
ties and fringes of big cities where the density thins out, but may 
be 2 : 3 in the areas of high land values.) 

(3) Each dwelling house should have an independent access with suffi· 
cient privacy. 

(4) The floor of the house should be easy to wash and to keep clean and 
reasonably dry. Concrete or other impermeable rat-proof and 
smooth floors are desirable and should be the mimima in certain 
situations, such as houses in areas of endemic plague or houses let 
to labourers, etc. The height of the plinth and damp-proofing 
measures should be of an approved standard. 

(5) The exterior walls of the house should have a heat transmittance 
co-efficient ' U ' of not more than 0-20 British Thermal units per 
square foot per hour per 1° F difference of temperature as an opti
mum. The minimum should be 0-35 British Thermal units per 
square foot per hour per 1 °F difference of temperature. The sound 
insulation value of external walls should be preferably 55 decibels 
and that of internal walls 35 to 45 decibels. The walls should have 
a low heat capacity. They should be smooth, easy to keep clea.D, 
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\Veather resistant, unsuitable for harbourage of rats or vermin, not 
easily damaged, and reasonably strong" against impact. They 
should be finished in a colour that will not absorb more than 35% 
of light. They should be raised sufficiently to ensure privacy. 
(The above standards can be attained by a nine-inch " brick-wall " 
plastered smooth and coloured cream or white). 

(6) The roof of the house should have a heat transmittance co-efficient 
U of not more than 0-30, and in the warmer regions the height of 
the roof should be not less than 10 feet in the absence of air-condi-
tioning for comfort. -

(7) The number of living rooms should be not less than two, ~t least 
one of which can be closed for sec.urity. The other may be open 
on one side if that side is a private courtyard. The number and 
area of rooms should be increased according to the size of the family, 
so that the recommended floor space per person may be made 
available. 

{8) The floor area of living a room should be at least 120 square feet 
for occupacy by more than one person and at least 100 square feet 
for occupancy by a single person. The floor area available in living 
rooms per person should be not less than 50 square feet; 100 square 
feet is recommended as the optimum. 

(9) Unless means are provided for mechanical replacement of air, the 
height of rooms shop.ld be such as to give an air space of at least 
500 cubic feet per capita, preferably 1,000 cubic feet. 

(10) l7nless mechanical ventilation and artificial lighting are provided, 
every living room should be provided with at least two windows 
and at least one of them should open directly or through an un
obstructed verandah on to open spaces belonging exclusively to 
the house or to the public or to assured open spaces. The windows 
should be placed at a height not exceeding three feet above ground 
in living rooms and should have such an area that the daylight 
factor in the room exceeds 1% over half the floor area. 

(11) The windows and doors should be so located as to ensure privacy 
at will. The shutters in external doors and windows should be 
able to cut out heat and glare when closed, and to cool the room 
rapidly when opened out. · 

{12) The house should have sufficient and suitable artificiallicrhting in 
each part for domestic purposes to supplement riatural daylight1 

(13) The house should have a kitchen protected acrainst d-.st and s~oke i 
adequately lighted by windows ; provided ~ith arrangements for 
storing food, fuel and provisions ; and provided with water supply 
a sink for washing utensils and arrangements for draining. 

(14) The house should have a safe and adequate water supply. 
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(15) The.house sho~ have!' latrine of. an approved sanitary type b*W 
lollcamg exclUSJvely to 1t and readily accessible from it, 

(16) The house should have approved facilities for removal and disposal 
of solid and liquid wastes. · 

(17) The h~use shoul~ have facilities fo~ bathing.and washing, preferably 
be~ongmg exclusively to and readily accessible from it and ensuring 
pnvacy. 

(18) In districts where winter temperatures are likely to fall below 00°F 
for more than a week, the house should have approved facilities for 
heating. 

(19) In districts where summer temperatures are likely to rise above 
105°F, the house should contain an enclosed courtyard, open space 
or terrace of sufficient area for the inmates to sleep in comfort at 
night. 

(20) The house should be designed in an approved manner for the occu
pation, if any, that may be carried on there for profit such as dairying 
poultry farming, smithy, carpentry or other cottage industries. 

(21) The materials and construction of the house should conform to 
approved standards of plumbing, structural strength, fire protection 
and electrical and gas installation. 

32. The above standards should be the basis of a National Housing Code 
and should govern all housing. The code should give room to the local autho
rities to define appropriate minimum standards more precisely and to suspend 
or modify any rule where strict enforcement is impracticable. \Ye think 
these rules should be applied in their entirety in all urban areas and industrial 
labour colonies. Suitable legislation should be undertaken to incorporate 
these rules in the Municipalities and Panchayat Acts and to set up the adminis
trative machinery for ensuring compliance with rules before and after building 
of or alteration to houses. 

33. In rural areas the" approved" standards may be lower than in towns. 
The minimum should be a two-roomed house on a dry site with separate access. 
giving sufficient security. It should be provided with a separate kitchen with 
a paved sink or platform for washing utensils and a sanitary latrine ; effective 
windows equal in area to at least IO% of the floor space ; a well, tube-well or 
tap for water supply within quarter of a mile from the house ; open space in 
front, within or behind not less than twice the built-up area ; separate and 
adequate accommodation for the animals and implements associated with 
rural occupations ; a manure pit ; and arrangements for safe disposal of waste 
water. 

34. Although we find a general rise in the minimum accommodation stand• 
ards of new houses that are going up now, we have also noticed a tendency to 
reduce essentials in' some cases. The water supply and latrines have bee!l. 
omitted in some Government projects that have bem completed. These are 
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ind.iapensable elements in the practical ma.in~nance of standards of decent
living ; any one who lets a house to a family for occupation without these
facilities should be punished by law. A single living room and a very small 
kitchen are referred to in some housing projects as two rooms. We would urgEJ 
earnestly that a house should be built as a two-roomed structure apart from 
the kitchen, the bath, etc., up to standard, even if exigencies require that it
should be occupied by two families till the shortage is relieved. If it is built, 
as·· a one-roomed structure with a kitchen, it will lead to occupation of the: 
single room by more than one family under stress of circumstances, with deterio
ration of health and social and moral values. It will be very difficult to add a 
room to a single-roomed house, unless the single room is large enough to. be 
divided into two. We have in mind the so-called double-roomed tenements· 
that are being built in Bombay by the Housing Commissioner under the Bombay 
Government's Industrial Housing Scheme (vide India, 31st August, 1947) which 
we have inspected. These are good looking but they perpetuate the evil& 
of the one-roomed tenement while calling it a double-roomed one. If a single ... 
roomed house is absolutely unavoidable, it should have a floor space in the 
living rooms of at least 200 square feet in our opinion, and there should be 8r 

separate kitchen of at least 50 square feet. 

35. We would also stress that research should be undertaken in institutions· 
of technology and engineering to evolve new designs, materials and methods 
of construction with a view to promoting better fulfilment of the basic princi
ples of healthful housing at lower costs. The studies promoted by the American 
Public Health Association and by the Directorate of Post-War Build
ing in England are commendable. The Department of Scientific and Industrial 
Research in England has a building research board which has carried out valu
able research in this field and has published a series of books. The Board of 
Scientific and Industrial Research in India has also established a laboratory 
for building research, but it should be fostered to grow into full stature, not 
merely as a " building research " station but as a " housing research " station, 
engaged in problems of health, comfort, illumination, ventilation, insulation, 
accoustics, plumbing, furnishing, finishing, etc. For this purpose, there
should be a closer collaboration between the research workers in that labora
tory and leading workers in public health ap.d public health engineering. 

D. Positive Plans for new housing 

36. We have indicated earlier the number of new houses that will haTe 
to be built within five years to reduce the congestion in towns of over 60,000 
to the level that prevailed in 1941 and to accommodate refugees. The two 
requirements are roughly in the proportion 65 : 35. Both are urgent. The 
stresses of war and partition have been so heavy that we should congratulate. 
ourselves if we can attain the 1941 standards by planned effort within five 
years. To achieve this we should plan to build at the rate of about 560,000' 
houses a year for the next five years. This may be spread in the followini 
manner over the various provinces, giving due weightage to the normal needs 
and the extent of the regfugee problem in each province. 
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. . 1 
0, I .. 4 or . . 4·5 or .. 16·0 or .. 5 or 

. . 11 or .. 3·5 or 

. . 3·5 or .. 4·0 or 

100·0 

Target of 
new houses 
per annum 

Target for for sub3e- · 
new houses quent 10 
per annum years in in- Normal 
for first five dustries, needs. 

years cities and 
municipali-

ties. 

o;o 
118,000 76,000 18·0 

61,500 69,000 16·5 
78,400 71,000 17·0 

8,400 8,400 2·0 
5,500 4,200 1·0 

22,400 16,800 4·0 
25,200 12,800 3·o 
89,500 76,000 18·3 
28,000 16,800 4·0 
61,500 21,000 5-0 
19,600 16,000 3·8 
19,600 16,000 3·8 
22,400 18,000 3·9 

560,000 420,000 100·0 

N ole.-The weightage for refugees has b:l:Jfi calculated on the basis of six millions, 
distributed as follows • 

West Bengal 
Delhi 
Madras 
East Punjab 
Bombay 
Assam 
Orissa 
Central Provinces and Berar 
Bihar 
United Provinces •• 
Mysore State 
Hyderabad State 
Other States 

.. 

.... 

.. 

Total 

millions 
1·60 
0·40 
0·05 
1·40 
0·50 
0·03 
0·08 
0·25 
0·45 
0·75 
0·13 
0•13 
0. Z5 

37. Mter the first five years, the total rate of new house construction may 
he reduced to about 75% of this rate for the next 15 years and spread as indica
ted under normal needs so that we may be able to cater for urban aggregation 
and 1.mdertake demolition of slums and houses that may be too bad for 
;ro p rovement. 

38. It will he noted that the needs of West Bengal and East Punjab are 
very great, while their resources have been reduced. This construction pro
$I'amme cannot be un,de~aH;e.n by the Ceptrllol Government or Provincial Gov-
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ernments or indeed by any one single agency, for 560,000 houses per annum. 
represent an expenditure of Rs. I,680 to Rs. 2,800 millions. Even the refugee, 
housing, amounting as it does to 35% of the cost, cannot be undertaken by
Government alone. 

39. The bulk of this new housing, probably 90%, will be for the poor and: 
the lower-middle class. It has been pointed by many authorities and commit
tees that the housing of the poor cannot be a financial success as they cannot. 
pay an economic rent and that it should, therefore, be a public utility. We 
agree with the::;e views, but the mere reiteration of these views cannot solve 
the problem. We wish therefore to suggest measures that will make the solu
tion practicable. It is often said that a minimum standard house will cost at 
least Rs. 3,000/- to Rs. 5,000/-. The rent that a family can afford if assessed at 
5% to 10% of its income, of Rs. 60/- to Rs. 70/·. a month, will be only Rs. 3/
to Rs. 7/- per month, and this will not represent rp.ore than I· 2 to I· 7% return 
on investment. It will not cover even maintenance not to speak of taxes.. 
Hence it is said that Government should build the houses and' let them at 
subsidised rents and meet deficits. On this line of reasoning Government will 
have to do everything-find the capital, build an provide a fund for deprecia
tion. As Government has not got such large capital to spare for unproductive 
projects and as deficits can be met only by taxation of the people (75% or 80o/o. 
of whom cannot even pay an economic rent), the main problem of housing 
has remained untouched by the industrialists, the capitalists and Government. 

40. 'Vith the acceptance of housing as a public utility, it implies that the 
State can, and should, intervene to the extent of-

(a) preventing excessive exploitation of the public for private profit. 
and 

(b) ensuring that the service rendered is covered by adequate payment. 
This is the most appropriate policy for Government to adopt in order to promote 
this service. To conserve capital for other immediate necessities and projects,. 
Government should encourage private capital to flow into the housing business. 
and ensure an adequate return but should, at the same time, control excessive 
profit. Excessive profit is generally made on housing enterprise for the middle 
classes. Just as Government has fostered in the past the establishment and 
growth of railway companies by acquisition of land, part investment of capital, 
prescription of standards, and limitation of rates of fares, etc., and just as it 
has promoted the growth of electricity distributors by licences; control of tariff 
etc., in the same manner Government can solve the major part of the housing 
problem by encouraging public companies to be formed and by ensuring that. 
they will get a fair return on investment. It is only fair and reasonable that. 
the person who derives a benefit should pay for it. 

41. The idea that only 5% or IO% of one's income should be spent on 
house rent is not based on reasons, but probab!/ on the fact that Government. 
has been recovering rent at IO% of pay for quarters provided by it. The majori
ty of people are not in Government service and have to pay full value for the 
accommodation. In other countries, house rent represents I5% to 20% of the 
family expenses. In America, it was observed from a housing survey by the 
Memphis Department of Health that " the rent-income ratio lay between 22o/~ 



and 25% in all cases" (vide Housing for Health-papers presented under the 
auspices of the Committee on Hygiene of Housing of the American Public 
Health Association, page 27). We aho should be1>repared to go up to 15% at 
least. If that conception means a revision of wages, our answer is that Gov
ernment and many enlightened employers are already paying a house-rent 
allowance which, when added to the 10% of the basic pay, brings the recog
nised standard of legitimate expenditure on housing to levels of 15% to 25%. 
Why then should we make a mental reservation and think of 5% or 10% only 
as the legitimate expenditure on house rent 1 All people except the rich find 
that house rent in towns forms more than 15% of the total family expenditure. 

42. If a housing scheme for a sattelite town or neighbourhood unit of, 
uy, 2,000 houses family units is planned, the land required may be 100 to 120 
acres. We have emphasised in a subsequent chapter (Chapter IV) the need 
for planning before undertaking any housing scheme involving more than 20 
houses and for regulating all planning by private, public or other authorities 
.to fit into a master plan. Government may acquire land in blocks of 15 to 120 
acres for such housing projects and lease them to public housing corporations 
. on the following conditions :-

(a) The land shall belong to Government and shall be leased to the 
Corporation at not more than Rs. 300/- toRs. 900/- per acre per 
annum for 60 years. 

(b) Mter securing the approval of the appointed authority, the Corpo
ration shall develop the land, put up roads, water supply ; lighting, 
sewers, drains, etc., and, within a year, shall commence construc
tion of houses of the following categories in the proportion shown 
against each and shall let them out at rentals on the basis approved 
by Government for each category :-

(i) Class C houses for the poor 

(ii) Class B houses for the lower middle class 

70% approximately 

20% appro:ximat~ly 

(iii) Cla!s A ho:.ueJ £:>: tl.3 upp3r middle ch.ss . • 5% approximately 

(iv) Shops a.nd mukets 5% approximately 

(c) The Corporation shall pay the taxes to the municipality, where 
necessary, on the rental value fixed by Government and shall main
tain all buildings in good repair. A schedule of essential main
tenance requirements shall be fixed. If there is no municipality, 
20% of the rents shall be earmarked and spent for municipal services 
to be rendered by .the Housing Corporation or any other approve~ 
agency. 

(d) Mter 30 years, Government shall have the option of either taking 
the estate over, after paying compensation for the buildings, or 
renewing the license for 10 years. 

(e) No housing Corporation shall be permitted to operate if it does not 
succeed in putting up at least 25% of the stipulated number of 
houses in five years. 
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(f) Government shal' arrange for alloc9.tion of steel, cement, pipes, and 
other articles on the highest priorities to such projects and facili
tate rail and road transport. 

(g) The Corporation shall secure the service3 of a town plar:n~r for plan
ning and shall get its designs approve1 by the Ministry< f Health 
of the province. 

43. A scheme incorporating a judicious mixture of A, Band C class houses 
and shops and markets roughly in the proportions given above will be a financial 
success and can be made a public utility. The financial implications of a 
scheme for 2,000 houses (family units) will work out as follows. 

I. Capital investment. 

70% oft he buildings as houses for the poor (class C), floor area 300 to 
600 square feet (average 450 square f3et) each:· 

Cost ofl400 such houses@ Rs. 9/- per square foot (or, on an average, 

Rs. 

Rs. 4,050 per house) },670,000 

20% of the buildings as houses for the lower-middle clus (class B), 
floor area 900 to 1200 square feet (average 1,050 square feet) each: 

Costof400suchhouses@ Rs.ll/· per square foot (or, on an average, 
Rs. 11,550 per house) l,620,000 

5% of the buildings as houses for the upper-middle class (class A), 
floor area 1,500 to 2,500 square f~t (avera;e 2,000) square feet) 
each: 

CostoflOOsuch houses@ Rs. 14/- per square foot (or, on an average, 
Rs. 28,000 per house) •• ··' • . • • • . • • 2,800,()00 

li% of the buildings as shops and markets, floor area 500 square feet: 
Cost of 100 such shops and markets@ Rs. 15/- per square foot or Rs. 

7,500 per shop • . 750,000 

Roads, water supply,lighting, health centre, school, play-ground 
and other" free "amenities ;_. 1,000,000 

Total 14,840,000 

II. Gross return per annum. 

Rent for 1400 class C houses@ Rs. 4/- per 1QO square feet of floor 
space (or, on an average Rs. 18/- per house) per mensem OR •• 

Rent for 400 class B houses@ Rs. 6/8/- per 100 square feet of. floor 
space (or, on an average, Rs. 68/4/- per house) per mensem OR 

Rent for 100 class A houses @ Rs. 9/- per 100 square feet . of floor 
space (or, on an average, Rs. 180/· per house) per mensem OR 

Rent for 100 ahopsfmarkets @ Rs. 16/· per 100 square feet of floor 
apace or Rs. 80/- per shop permensem • • OR 

Total rent 

Len ground rent payable in respect of land-110 acres (mean. of 100 
and 120 acres)@ Rs. 600/-) pera.cre pera.nnum 

Grou return. ·-· 

,Rs.p.a, 

302,40Q 

327,6QO 

. 216,000 

96,000 

942,000 

66,000 

876,000 



This will give~ _gross ret~ of 5 · 9% and (after allowing for 20% of the assessee 
rent for murumpal semces or rates and for 1% of the capital cost toward: 
sinking fund, repairs, collection charges, etc.) ~ net return of 3 · 6o/c. If th1 
_cost of building construction is reduced, a higher net return may be ~xpected 
The tariff regarding rents can be varied in relation to building costs. 

44. The method outlined above is slightly different from the workinrt oJ 
impr )Vement Trusts. In Improvement Trusts, the land alone is developec 
and then either sold or leased. Individuals put up their own houses. TherE 
is no control on the rent and the public utility aspect of housina is defeated. 
The house can be sold and, every time it is sold, the property :ppreciates in 
value .. The cost of land is heavy. It constitutes a large element in buildino 
a house in a town, and has to be borne outright by the trust. Speculatio~ 
tak~s place ; because the land is parcelled out and private individuals can 
compete. In our scheme, Government acquires a plot of land sufficiently Iarae 
and unfit for food production, if possible a little away from a town, at a co~
paratively cheap price, or it may allot its own land. It leases out large blocks 
not at competitive rates but at rates within certain limits (enough to give a 
3% return on the gross value of the land), and gives scope to capital raised by 
public subscription or belonging to insurance companies, etc., to develop the 
land to approved standards and let them out at controlled rents based on a 
fair return on capital and area of accommodation. The company has to build 
a mixture of_ houses, for the poor, the middle classes and the rich, without being 
burdened With the cost of the land, and so gets an adequate and balanced 
return. The community forms a balanced mixed neighbourhood. Munici
palities need' not sacrifice their rates· for services they may re~der. Large
scale building will put the building construction also on a more efficient and 
economic basis, and will give advantage to a wholesale consumer and will 
reduce overheads and profits at intermediate stages. 

45. We are of opinion that such a mixed community as will develop under 
Jhe· above plan will tend to wear off the angularities due to segregation of 
classes. 

· 46. In a satellite town of the above type, there may be room for one to 
four corporations to operate. Each should plan· to build at least 125 to 500 
houses in a year on 30 acres of land, and will need a share capital of rupees 7 to 
30 lakhs. The full ground rent for the site may be waived by Government for 
the first three years. The cost to Government will be only in respect of the 
acquisition of land for the project. There is scope for about 1,000 to 2,000 
such housing corporations in India to be l'lin as public utility concerns. 

. 47. A considerable amount of housing can he done by small private enter
prise also if building materials are made _easil:.- available .. However, the cost 
ofland will figure largely_ in such housing, an. ~ the benefits will not reach the 

. poor classes. as they will not be able to pay economic rents even at 15% of their 
income. 

E. Housing of Government and Uunicipal employees 
48. The Madras Provincial Housing Committee has recommen.:led that 

Government servants in Madras should be provided with Government quarters, 
-&t least-to take them away from competition with the public in the scramble 
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for accommodation. Further, it is the role of Government to set the example 
and provide accommodation to its employees as far as possible. If Govern
ment servants of all classes are provided with accommodation, the saving in 
house-rent allowances would justify the capital expenditure. However, there 
is another point to be considered. Except in a few towns, Government can 
make better use of its capital by utilising it for acquiring land,instead of spending 
it on buildings, and we are therefore not in favour of such a project every
where though, financially, the construction of quarters for Government servants 
on a mixed basis would be remunerative. 

49. In big cities like Bombay, Calcutta, Madras, Delhi, Nagpur, etc., the· 
position is different. In these places where Government servants found it 
difficult to secure accoriuncdation during the war, .even the high-paid officials 
were given fat house-rent t lhwances enabling them to spend up to 20% of 
their pay on rent. In the midst of acute shortage 'of housing, they naturally 
raised the prevailing rents in towns when they got these privileges, and stimu
lated the greed of landlords. The Rent Acts were introduced, but have not 
succeeded in making either the landlords or the tenants happy. The landlords'· 
have adopted all nefarious means within the letter of the law to have a change 
of tenancy, raise rents, and collect " salami " or premia illegally. There are 
tenants who have also stubbornly refused to recognise the conditions of inflation 
and to offer reasonable increases in rent. The result has been an utter demo
ralisation of the relationship between landlord and tenant, and lowering of the 
hygiene of housing. 

50. Government has built too.·few houses for its employees, particularly 
in these big cities. It has a Government estates department which is s~pposed 
to find accommodation for government employees. Actually the working of 
this department has not given satisfaction to any one. Officers dread ~ransfers 
to these places as they will be without accommodation for a few years. The 
estates d' p.utment does not requisition additional houses for new officers, does 
not build and does not offer any efficient protection to a Government servant 
who is in trouble with his landlord. Its main business is negation. We con
sider that either this department should be given powers and charged with the 
duty of finding accommodation for all Government employees within 3 months 
of their asking for it, or it should be abolished. 

51. In big cities like Calcutta, Bombay, Delhi and Madras, we consider 
that Government should provide quarters for at leaEt GO% of their employees. 
At presently there is no accommodation even for 5% excepting in New Delhi. 

52. There is a great disparity in the accommodation provided for different 
classes of Government servants. The railways have been most liberal, almost. 
lavish, in the past in providing accommodation for superior staff. They have 
also borne indirectly some of the charges for amenities and services in municipal 
areas. In future, we would suggest the following scale of accommodation in 
housing, conforming to the standards of healthful housing, for all Government 
t>mployees :-

A class-Floor space including garages and outhouses, if any 1,500 to 
2,500 square feet. 

Rent Rs. 135/- to Rs. 225/- per month for unfurnished accommodation_. 
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B Class-Fico~ spaJe 900 to 1,200 square feet. 

Rent Rs. 58/8/- to Rs. 78/- per month for unfurnished accommodation. 

Cl class-Floor space 450 to 750 square feet. 

Rent Rs. 18/- t) Rs. 30/- p.m. fJr u1funished accommodation. 

C2 class-F:o:>r S_?ace 200 to 4W square feet. 

Rent Rs. 8/- to R~. 18/- p.m. for unfurnished accommo:lation. 

53. Charging for acc:>mmoda.tion on the ba3·s of area will put the Govern-· 
m~~t s~rv-ant on par with the public in getting the advantages of a public 
Utility. 

54. G:>vernment should also provid3 acc:>mmodation for their employees· 
in small towns of less than 10,000. In such' places it will be extremely 
difficult to find suitable rented accommodation. 

55. Government should provide accommodation for all employees in ali' 
e>sential services-such as railways, posts and telegraphs, police, and health. 
Hospital employees waterworks employees, sewerage and sewage disposal 
employees and electrical supply operator3, whose services may be requirild at 
~II times, and municipal sweepers should be provided with accommodation. 

F. E:ou<;i:n.g of industrid L:t':our. 

56. The housing of industrial labour has been treated .as a special problem 
and has been considered by many Committees, beginning from the Whitley 
Commission. It is no doubt special in the sense that such labourers are 
generally poor and that their conditions of living ara satisfactory only in 
exceptional cases. Their contentment and efficiency should be ensured from 
tbe point of view of public health and industrial production. Their aggregation 
in towns and overcrowding in huts, etc., aggravates the slum problem. It 
would not be far from the trut'!:J. to say that industrial labourers form the 
nucleus around whom slums grow in many towns. 

57. In plantations, the labourers have be~n housed in some w.1y. The 
plantations will have to close down unless the bhourers is given the induce
m3nt of a house to live in. Only a small percentage of miners have been 
housed, and this to a variety of standards, from the poorest " dowrah " to a. 
fairly satisfactory house as in the Jamadoba collieries and the Kandi mines. 
Government have lately been actively promoting miners housing, and have 
been buildina a mini!J.a to"N!l of 500 houses with two rooms, kitchen, etc. The 

0 0 

only def<Jct about these houses is that latrines and water supply have not 
yat been provided. They are thought of last instead of first. 

. 58. Housing of labourers in the jute and textile industries extends ~ .a .. 
fraction of the total number of employees, perhaps about 10 per cent. This B 

of a frightfully low standard and one-roomed houses with more ~han one 
family i 1 the room are found in many places. Every one recogmses that 
these are bad, and a few enlightened industrial proprietors have introduces 
good housing. We have seen the good housing .Provided by ~he ~a.rvey 
Mills, Madura, on the hire-purchased system, without recovermg mterest 
or land development charges. The colony is clean and the social effects of 
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goo i housing are reflected in the standard of hygiene of houses and in the 
chillren belonging to the colony. · 

59. The Railways have provided hous3s of some sort for most of their 
employees. The poor standard of the lowest class housing has already been 
raised suitably in all the new house3 that are being built to the standards of 
the Mitra Committee. 

60. The dockyard labourers are not housed s<ttisfactorily. 

61. In the steel industry the labourers as such cannot be said to have 
been provided with satisfactory houses. Some kind of house is available
either built by the labourer himself or rented out to him. The two-roomed 
houses built by Tata Iron & Steel Company are excellent, but they are 
too few and not available t'l labourers. Their rent (Rs. 12/- p. m.) is said to 
be too high, but even at that rent houses are not available in sufficient 
numbers. The lucky among the clerical or supervisory staff g.,t' them 
allotted after waiting for months if not years. 

62. In the small and miscellaneous group of industries like glass, the housing 
accommo::lation provided is very little and very unsatisfactory. 

63. When industries are newly established away from old towns, the 
housing of labourers is not unsatisfactory. The general rule seems to be 
that houses are built for labourers wherever they are considered a necessary 
inducement for attracting labour. Where labour can be easily replaced, 
housing is not provided. 

64. If there is an industrial stump, houses for labourers will not be put up 
because they can be sent away, and, if there is an industrial boom as at present, 
houses cannot be put up because of lack of building materials and high costs 
of building. In either circumstance industrial housing suffers, and only 
enlightened employers realise their responsibility and the wisdom of providing 
satisfactory housing for their employees. 

65. Labour is getting assertive and restive. It is unduly suspicious at 
times. When an employer offers free housing, it is con~trued as an interference 
with personal liberty. Where subsidised or low-rent housing is provided, the 
privilege is abused by overcrowding such houses with unauthorised persons, 
making profits out of them, and wilfully damaginJ the houses and fittings. 
We see manifestations of these abuses in railway colonies, etc. 

66. Capitalic;ts may look at the problem from their own points of view. 
and disclaim all responsibility for the environment of the labourer outside 
his place of work. This is a short-sighted, selfish and antisocial attitude. 
On this point tha following extracts from paragraphs 27-28 of the Report of 
the Committee on Fair Wages (1949) are relevant :-

" 27. Statutory and non-statutory benefits.-Some of the employers 
organisations have urged that in fixing the fair wage, account 
should be taken of the statutory and non-statutory benefits allowEd 
to workers. . ...... Some employers have provided first-rate 
housing while others have either done nothing in this matter or 
only made a show of providing housing. 



28. We feel that before a wage-fixing machinery decides to make any 
allowance for benefits, statutory or otherwise, granted to workers 
it must examine the nature and extent of those benefits. Where ~ 
benefit goes directly to reduce the expenses of a worker on items of 
expenditure which are taken into account for the calculation of tl:e 
fair wage, it must necessarily be taken into account in fixing the 
actual fair wage payable. Where, however, the benefit has no 
connection with the items of expenditure on which the fair waae is 
calculated, it cannot naturally be taken into account. " 

0 

In practice, wages are generally fixed on the basis of supply and demand. 
In para. ~6 of the Report of the Committee on Fair Wages, it is stated : " An · 
examination of the wage structure of different industries in this country shows 
that the wage differentials obtaining in industries have hitherto been based 
more on yuestions of supply and demand, accidents of history and socialogical 
considerations thar.. on any scientific appraisal of the factors that should be 
taken into consideration. " 

67. Labour, particularly when it is well organised, dictates demand 
about housing which it is some times impossible to fulfil. The nation · 
·cannot aJ'ord to be an idle spectator of this clash of interests. Industrial 
productivn is vital in our economy for raising the standard of living and employ
ment of the masses. It is, therefore, necessary for the State to fix by legislation 
a minimum standard wage in which the rental for the minimum standard of 
housing is distinctly shown... In fixing these minimum rates of wa.ges, 
the first enactment specifically to regulate wages in this country is the Minimum 
Wages Act, 1948. This Act is limited in its operation to the so-called sweated 
industries in which labour is practically unorganised and working conditions 
are far .vorse than in organised industry. Under the Act the appropriate 
Governrr..~nt has either to appoint a Committee to hold enquiries and to advise 
it in regard to the fixation of minimum rates of wages or, if it thinks that it has 
enough material on hand, to publish its proposals for the fixation of wages in 
the. official ga?ette and to invite objections. The appropriate Government 
finally fixes the minimum rates of wages on receipt of the recommendations of 
the Committee or of objections from the public. Steps should be taken to 
ensure that, under this Act, either a house or an allowance equivalent to the 
economio rent for the minimum standard house should be given to the labourer •. 
If the problem is approached in this manner, the difficulty about building 
houses fot industrial labourers will be eased to a large extent. It will not be 
necessary to build special colonies for them, segregate them and thereby 
develop the complex of their being a class of human beings at war with the 
rest of swiety. We commend this approach for solving this problem at least 
in the ca~ of large-scale industries. 

68. The minimum standard of housing for industrial workers may be the 
same as that suggested by us for the general public. We see no r.eas?n f?r 
treating them on a different footing. There should be cross ventilatiOn In 

every living room by at least two windows whose aggregate area shoul~ ~e not 
less than 10 per cent. of the floor area. The kitchen should have a miDimum 
floor spa~;e of 50 sq. ft. and a window whose area is at least 15 percent. of the 
floor space. The rooms and the kitchen should be Frovided with shelves. 
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~e w~t£ r _supply to an ~ndustrial colony shoul~ be pro~ded through taps 
if poss1ble m each house m the courtyard, and m exceptional circumstances 
at the rate of at least one common tap for twelve houses. Houses should not. 
be attach~d on more than two sides. 

69. If single rooms and kitchens are allotted to a family, in exceptional 
circumstances, the room should be at least 200 sq. ft. in ana, so that it may be 
divided into two by a curtain if necessary. 

70. 'l'he Government of India realised the urgency of industrial housing 
as early as February 1946 and formulated a scheme under which they agreed 
to allow a. oubsidy of 12! percent up to a maximum of Rs. 200 a house, provided 
the Proviilcial Governments also contributed a like amount. The response 
to this scheme was negligible. 

71. After this the Industrial Housing Suh-Committee of the Standing 
Labour C'vinmittee (May 1946) recorn..mended the starting of a. housing fund 
to be adullnistered by a National Industrial Housing Board, includin.g" 
representatives of Provinces, the Centre, States, employers, labour and other 
interested parties, with a whole-time Chairman. They also proposed Regional 
Industrial Housing Beards. They recommended that the Central Government 
and Provincial Governments should between the:i:n provide long-term interest
free loans. and employers should give Rs. 2 per month per house for every house 
allotted t ' them. They also recommended that any deficit not covered by 
the interest-free loan and employers ' contribution should be met by a further. 
subsidy raised by some form of general taxation. 

72. The Bombay Govern~e~t formulated a modifcation of this scheme 
whereby each employer admitted to the benefits of the r:cheme should pay Rs. 
2 per head per month and would get a preferential right to the allotment of 
houses in the scheme. When an employee was allotted a house the industry 
would pay a further one rupee towards the rental of the employee, who himself 
would pay 10 percent. of his emoluments. The Millowners ' Association did 
not respo~:d favourably. We understand that they have denied any obligation 
to subsidiEe the housing of their employees. 

73. The latest step taken by the Government of India to implement 
their industrial housing rolicy is contained in letter No. Fac. 32(30), dated the 
13th April, 1949, from the Ministry of Labour to all Provincial Governments 
and Chief Commissioners (Appendix V). They have reiterated their decision, 
announced in April 1948 as part of their industrial policy, to construct one 
million houses in 10 years. For financing it, they have now proposed to give 
an interest-free loan to the extent of two-thirds of the cost of housing scheme, 
the rema"ning one-third being provided either by the Provincial Governmenh 
or by employers sponsored by them. The interest-free loan granted by the 
Central Government should be liquidated by a sinking fund in 25 years. The 
employers ' contribution to the scheme will be in the form of rent for quarters 
allotted to their worke1'8 at 3 percent. per aLnum of the cost of the house~ 
The empl.)yee will pay either 2! percent of the total cost of the house, or 10 
percent. uf the earnings of the wage-earners (at least two) who may be accommo
dated in H. two-roomed house. It is too early to say what the response will be. 
The loan robe advanced by the Central Government will be substantial if the. 



response i i good. We do not know if the Provincial Governments will be 
a~le to ad lance one-third of the cost of the scheme as loan, and if the employers 
will. voluntari~Y. joit;t a scheme in which they will be re'quired to pay, on the 
bas1s of a ~ontnbutwn of 3 pe.rcent. per annum of the cost of house, Rs. 13-8-0 
per houst.. allotted to a worker in places like Ahme:labad and Rs. 18-12-0 in 
Calcutta or Bombay. The idea of allowing two families in a two-roomed house 
is ·a lowering of the minimum standards that Government have accepted and 
i s regrettable. 

7 4. 'I.' he whole question hinges on the economic rent and the prevailing 
wages. If the minimum wage is fixed by law and contains two distinct parts, 
one to cov~r the rental of u. house and the other to cover food, clothing, health, 
education, etc., reasonable recurrent charges on a house can be assured to the 
party who invests. The houses will then be built in large numbers by various 
agencies. It will be a public utility, subject to c~mtrol by the State in the 
matter of profit. We think the ultimat) solution li~s largely in this approach. 
If this is accepted, more than· 50 percent. of the million houses required for· 
indri~try can be built as public utilities by public housing corporations and the 
speculative appreciation of la.nd valu~s can be eliminated. The State can 
own the land and lease land and lease it to the Corporations to develop, and 
thereby reduce the cost of housing. There are several social, hygienic and 
economic advantages in developing a mixed neighbourhoo:l rather than a 
purely reserved labour colony. The return on investment will also be better.· 
Circumstances may, however, require the dwelopment of a purely industrial 
colony in some places. · 

75. Government should adopt a firm attitude with respect to industrial 
housing and divert the Excess Profit Tax towards S)lvins this problem. 

G. Housing Co-operative Societies 
76. A fair number of houses can also be built through Housing Co-operative 

Societies. The benefits of the operation of these Societies have been confined so 
far to the middle-class people. But it results in house ownership, which is a strong 
motive for building a house of a higher standard and maintaining it cleaner. 
Many such societies started one or two years age have been obliged to slow 
down their programmes owing to non-availability of building materials. 
Government should make adequate allocations of cement and ste3l to these 
societies expeditiously, and acquire land for them quickly. Government . 
should also ensure that provision is made for water supply, drainage, refuse 
collection and other services to the colonies developed by such societies. The 
societies will be able to build more quickly if instead of paying for the land 
outright, they are given the right to take the land from Government on a 
lease and sub-lease it to those who want to build. 

77. If a large number of co-operative societies wish to operate, they should 
be encouraged to work in the same neighbourhood as far as possible so that 
amenities and transport may be provided more economically and efficiently. 

H. Substand2.rd Houses 
78. There are many slums, hovels, and bustees in almost every town. 

They are veritable plague spots. Ge:nera.lly speaking municipalities have not 
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been able to do much to improve them. Their financial resources ara limited; 
and their constitution and procedure are cumbersome. 

79. The reasons fo: slums are poverty, the low standard of hygiene com
monly tole~ated by the pcor and th 1 acute shortage of housing at a rent 
withln th~ir me::tns. In cities the cost of land is high, and the cost of building 
is also high. Few can afford to pay for both. The speculator invests on the 
land, and leases it out till he can find the capital to build or till he can sell it 
for a higher price. The man, who pay3 ground rant for such high value land, 
puts up only bui!tees as the land is not his own. He lets them out to their poor 
labourers who take them as it is the only accommodation within me::tm. They 
live there at the cost of their health and spiritual stature. 

80. Slum clearance is the responsibility of the State.· However, the 
question of compensation holds up many slum clearance schemes. We are of 
opinion that no one has a right to produce a slum and then demand compen
sation when the State intervenes to clear it. We recomm;md that the Central 
Government should enact a law of compensation b enable Pr.:>vinces and 
Improvement Trust"! to proceed with slum clearance schemes without bein3 
ovarwhclmed by claims for compensation. 

81. Slum clearance hag often been done by Improvement Trusts in 
manner th!l.t increases the misery of slum dwalleri! and so:netim~s transfers 
the slum to a new location. 

82. New accommodation mU3t be ready for slum dwellers before asking 
them to clear from a place. 1 .In the present state of housing shortage in our 
towns, we would urge a suspension of all slums clearance for .five years till a:ri. 
adequate number of new houses are built. Mter that it may be resumed. 

83. Often a place becomes a slum on account of sub-standard arrange
ments for water supply, drainage, latrines, and refuse collection service. Instead. 
of going through dilatory procedure1 for finding the owner of a slum 
and compelling him to provide these amenities, the municipality should be 
enabled to effect these improvements at its own expense for the next five years: 
The healt1 authorities of the municipa1.ity should make an assessment of the 
most impJrtant defects and, on their cartificate, the executive of the munici
pality should be authorised to spend money for this purpose, half from municipal 
funds and half from a special Government grant which may be made for this 
purpose. We think that a token grant of Rs. 4,000 per slum or bustee by 
Government may be adequate. 

8!. Municipalities should be vested with summary powers to carry out 
such improvements and recover the cost fro:n the owner of the bustee as the 
first charge on the property. 

85. There are many substandard houses. A civic survey may be conducted 
in respect .of houses in each urban area spread over two y~ars. A survey 
form and a system of scoring can be devised to show the most important 
respect in which the houses fall short of healthfull standards. The pers~n 
responsible for rates should be given a time limit to rectify t~e defects on .P~~ 
of a prescribed penalty. This. method would be most ~ffective in small m!JUlCl-; 



palities and panchayats. However, if the improvement of substandard 
houses is to be achieved, it cannot be done only by legislation. There should 
be sufficient staff for conducting a survey, issuing notices, examining whether 
the defects has been rectified and, if not, prosecuting without fear or favour. 
The staff now available is inadequate to administer such a legal provision. 
We have had no time to go into this question in detail. 

86. In villages, the main defects in houses are the absence of a latrine 
and the absence of a safe water supply. The former should be provided by the 
house. ~wner. The. a~ency ~f the gram panchayats that are being created may 
be utilised for rectifymg this defect. The Panch should be charged with the 
duty of insisting on the provision of a latrine and a manure pit in every h:mse. 
The Government should take steps to provide the water supply. If these are 
done, most village houses can be considered improved to a hygienic standard. 

CHAPTER IV. 

TOWN AND VILLAGE PLANNING 
A. Urban Plannirg 

Although the chapter on town and village planning follows housing, actual 
town and village planning should always precede housing. The reasons for 
our reversing the natural order is this. The aim is pointed out first and the 
means to achieve it next. As houses are needed badly, but should not be built 
anyhow, the town and the village should be planned. Planning is the means of. 
achieving the aim of good housing, but not an end in itself so far as environ
mental hygiene is concerned. 

2. Town planning for existing towns shoUld be undertaken only after a 
civic survey and should aim at producing the broad outlines of a Master Plan. 
However, the acquisition ofland for building new satellite towns may be delayed 
unduly if we are to wait for the completion of civic surveys and master plans 
for ·all towns. The acquisition of sites for new satellite towns as envisaged in 
the chapter on Housing may therefore be proceeded with as expeditiously as 
possible, on the advice of the Public Health Engineer of the province or town. 
He is expected to have an appreciation of the meds of the site from the point 
of view offoundation, ventilation, water supply, drainage, etc., and his approval 
should be essential in every case. 

3. A civic survey is also essential for an Improvement Trust scheme of 
slum clearance. It may be that many houses can be improved instead of being 
demolished. Merely Widening a .~oad and beautifying the front elevation 
does not radically alter a slum. Such a survey is not necessary for other town 
planning de nora for a satellite town on a vacant plot of land. 

4. Land is a big item in the cost of development. If there is an opportunity 
for frequent change of ownership, its value reaches impossible limits. We 
would therefore prefer the acquisition and retention of land by Government or 
the public in large blocks which should not be parcelled and sold, but only 
parcelled out and used, as indicated in the chapter on housing .. In that sche~e, 
Government is the owner of the land and leases the whole of 1t to the HoUSJng 
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Corporation or Trust which is not free to d.is_?ose of tha land any further in 
bits, but should build houses, maintain them at approved rates based upon 
classification and area. Thus the speculative elemant in value of urban 
landed property can b3 eliminated dire::tly in these schemas, and indirectly 
in their neighbourhood. 

5. In town planning de novo for satellite towu3, it is desirable nJt' to 
deviate from the following standards. 

6. Gross density should be not more than 10 houses to the acre for the 
up~nr and lowar middle classe3 i.~ .• for A and B class houses and not more than 
20 ho:1ses tJ the acre in C class houses for the poor. In one or two storey 
devclopm:mt in ordinary suburban housing, the floor space index: may be kept· 
below 0·5. Vertical development may be optional and will be indispensable 
in areas where land is scarce as in the present co~gested towns. In places where 
vertical development is planned, the floor S_?aca index: may be limited to I· 5. 
In other words, if three stories are allowed, not rri.ore than one-half of the site 
should be built upon and, if four stories are allowed, not m!lre than three
eighths of the site should be built upon. Where the floor space index: exceeds 
1·23, buildings should be planned in open plan forms, staggered, so as to offer 
the least obstruction to light and air. There is sco_?e in such development for 
progressively reducing the proportion of window area in the upper floors, as the 
angle of obstruction from neighbouring building becomes flatter .. ·This is 
the considered view of the Lighting Committee of the Building Research Board 
of the Department of Scientific and Industrial Research in the United Kingdom 
(vide Post-war Building Stud.i~s No. 12, paras. 52, and 125 and 132). We are 
mentioning this because many people believe that single-floor development is 
the best for town planning. This is rather wasteful of land; which we have to 
use it more economically now than in the past. The bungalows with one or 
two acre compounds that are found in the " civil lines " of some cities and in 
certain parts of New Delhi look incongruous and mediaeval in their setting 
amidst the overcrowded slums adjoining them. Open spaces are required, 
but we can ill afford to be lavish about them in new housing projects that are 
urgently needed. 

7. In new satellite towns and suburban planning, the gross density of 
population may be about 60 per acre but not more than 120 per acre. In 
schemes that are intended to reduce congestion in existing towns, the aim 
should be to reduce the density to at least 250 per acre. If such a density can 
be achieved in the heavily congested parts of Calcutta, Howrah, Kanpur, 
Lucknow, Allahabad, Bombay, Ahmedabad, etc., a great deal of relief will be 
experienced. · 

8. In town planning, the roads should be designed to ensure swift move
ment of traffic consistent with safety. In the places where fast and slow 
traffic are both likely to use the road, the width should be sufficient for segrega
tion of traffic in lanes. The surface should be suitable for the kind of traffic 
usin(J' it. Through roads should avoid passing through residential areas. 
They should afford a clear vision avoi~g sharp curve~ and obstructions. Ley?l 
crossings should be replaced by separation of .~ades ~ t~e vo}~e of t_r!l-ffic 18 

lleavy. The width of roads should be fixed m relat10n to thew function and 
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traffic load, and we cannot generalise on it. The standard of lighting at night 
on the roads and streets will depend on the traffic and on the amount of light 
availalle from commercial illumination. 

9. We are of opinion that the so-called " service lanes " behind houses 
prove to be repositories of filth and should be eliminated. It is less objection
able to unload goods in the front .road than to pile up filth in the back lane. 

10. Parking places, vehicle stands, bus stands, shelters for bus and tram 
passengers, ped£strain crossings, traffic islands, round-abouts, and sites for 
petrol pumps should all ! eceive adequate attention in planning. Public 
conveniences should be provided wherever people are to assemble or wait, as 
in parks, markets, bus stations etc. and they should be adequately lighted at 
night. 

11. In town planning, we wish to stress the importance of water supply, 
drainage, lighting, refuse collection and other services. The cost of these 
services can become disproportionately high in dispersed planning. We have 
seen instances of town planning in which these things were thought of too late, 
after allowing houses to be built. These aspects of town planning require 
sound technical knowledge and experience, particularly in the design of water 
sul>plies and sewage systems. 

12. In every town planning scheme there should be provision for certain 
j:!SSential buildings and amenities. There should be a shopping centre, providing 
for one shop for about 200 to 400 pe pie. Besides this, there should be a few 
~persed petty shops, at the rate of one for 300 to 4.00 people. Provision 
should be made for a school or schools, clubs, parks and play-grounds, ann 
small service indrstries in a residentia~ area. There should be provision al: o 
for a health ci:ntre andfor hospital according to the size of the population ; fc r 
a post office and other public offices ; for places of worship ; and for places for 
disposal of the dead. In the planning of satellite towns outside existir g 
municipal units, consideration should also be given to the site f r sewabe 
~~po al wc·rks, trenching grour,d and refus' incinnerator or refuse dump. 

13. Old towns were planned well according to the ideas of sociology then 
.current. Excellent towns have been planned around a central tem.ple, in 
squares connected by broad cross roads, and people of the same occupations 
used to live in one street or sector. In a secular State, we. may not have the 
temple as the centre of comm1,1Ilal life. The municipal building is a poor 
substitute for it. The civic centre .seems logical in the present age. .ThP. 
c~ntre of learning and the centre of ~ealing s~ould be away hCWJ. the bustle of 
the physical centre of the town. 

14 . .The planning should provide for zoning to segregate industrialllfeas, 
big transport centres and godowns, dangerous an~ offensive trades, and dairies 
from residential areas and business areas. This is very important and has been 
badly neglected in the past. Proper zoning will help in the regulation of 
speculation inland values too. There should be a thinning out of the popula
tion from the centre to the fringes, and, if possible, a green belt all round. The 

Ianning of the residential areas should ensure a fair mix-up of all social groups 
nd avoid too ~uch segregat~on. 
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15. In planning of new towns, the population should be limited to 100,000. 
HowevEr, the opportunit eJ for such planning may be few. It will not be 
possible to reduce the size of existing towns. 

B. Planning in villages 

16. There is a p .ramount neceSEity and plenty of scope for town planning 
in urban areal!, l:oth for improving existing towns and for establishing new · 
neighbourhood units of about 10,000 to 20,000 as we have suggested in the 
chapter on Housing. But the F03ition in villages is a little different. Few 
new villages are be dg e3tabliEhe:l. Whera they are being established, e.ll the 
principles of planning will have to be applied. There may be scope for this 
wl:en villages are l:eir g 1 hiftld on account of malaria or frequent inundation or 
because they will be submerged by a reservoir when a dam is built. Such 
opportunities are rare. 

17. In existing villages there are many defects from the town planning 
point of view. The structure of the village has a pattern that varies from pro
vin:!e to provir:.ce. It is VI ell-developed into a plan an:l has E.tre€t3, t~mples, graz
ing grounds, etc., in the Madras province and Mysore State. Itisalooseand 
nebulous collection of hom.e1 set amid ponds and served by no roads in ·.West 
Bengal. There, one village merges into another, and the whole. area ~s .under 
rice cultivation or water. The villages in the Central Provinces ,an~· Berar 
and in the United Provinces are compact and well separated .from one another . 
. They have some sort of streets. The villages in Rajputana and Bo.w.bay are 
congested almost like towns. . On the Malabar coast,· they are full of. pretty 
detached cottages on large grounds. Few villages have a satisfactory water 
supply, and none has any satisfactory arrangements for disposal of excreta. 
Houses are not inadequate and not too badly over-crowded. But windows 
are few and lighting is poor. The people live in unduly close proximity to ani
mals. The insect pests are innumerable. 

18. It is difficult to carry out any planning in such vill:_~,ges. The people 
are poor, but their modes of living have taken deep root in their environm®t. 
They cannot be uprooted to a new village with ,new ho1,18es. They own 
their old houses and cannot afford to give; them up and build new houses, 
even if they were willing. All that can be done is to improve oommunications, 
to open up a road if there is none, to provide a water supply .and a grazing 
ground. for cattle, and to persuade the villagers (i) to put in a· few windows 
and keep them open, (2) not to live with cattle, and (3) to put up latcines.of.a 
sanitary type. Their school should be housed well. and sanitated. •A .model 
house built in the. village may have, an educative value. This Jrind of-work is 
really not · planning in the sense of town planning. ·It is all rou.nd .. pl~n.cing 

·for village uplift, with an emphasis on the .individual whose ael£-,h~ .and co
operation are all important but .who is too ignorant ,to p.r8.ctice ~~ond too poor 
to change his environment in a .hurry. The Health Survey and. Dev~lopm®t 
Committee desired to accomplish this through personal contact by the siUlitary 
inspector, the doctor and the nurse. It looks as if we will not be able to 
implement that scheme in the near future. If the Gram Panchayat movement 
develops well, a little expenditure on public health engineering works in villages, 
such as water supply and technical guidance, .may b.e able. to ev9lve auffi<:ient 
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int~rest in me.mbers of the panch. It may be canalised for village planning. 
It IS also poss1ble that the people may accept whaJ; is given as a gift without 
doing anything themselves. 

19. 'Y e have some definite plans for certain items of impr.:>vement in the 
rural. envuonment and these will be detailed in a subsequent chapter. If 
satellite towns grow up at the rate planned, it will have ail educative value for 
villages in the neighbourhood. We may th~n exp3ct a volunhry effor~ on the 
part of villagers to effect the neces3ary improvements. 

20. If there is an occasion to p,a:1 and build a model villarre we co:l.Sider 
that the gross density of population should b3 re3tricbd to 20 ~)r acre. A 
water supply should be provided. Houses should be served by streets. There 
should be an open space for a gathering of pJople for an; purpJse, such as the 
poojah worship in Bengal, or for listening to a pablic radio. A school should 
be built with playgrounds, a public library and equipment for vocational 
tra~ning. !>- part of the village should be reserved for the carpenters, black
snnths, · bricklayers, weavers, potters and other3. Every house sho:lid be 
built with sufficient ventilation at least two rooms, a kitchen, and a latrine. 
The houses should be detached or semi-detached, and should have space for 
erecting a cowshed and locating a manure pit. One or two model houses of 
cheap local materials should be built and given to the school teacher or midwife 
or whosoever can be expected to render the great3st social service to the 
community. The villagers can be encouraged to put up their houses on a 
co-operative self-help bash, as we saw in certain vilhges of Adikarnatakas in 
Mysore and in the new agricultural colonies in Hyderabad. The village should 
also have a hut for accommodating local officers on tour or stran led travellers. 

C. Regional planning 

21. Regional planning is the regulation of development of a whole area, 
district or province, so that one part may not grow in a manner out of harmony 
with another. In drawing up a Master plan for a big city like Kanpur, Bombay 
or Bangalore, one has to think of an area beyond the municipal :units, even for 
10 or 15 miles, and set apart certain areas, for industries, airfields, roads, 
harbours, residential areas, etc. To this extent, regional planning has a 
definite place and should be undertaken and approved by the State. However, 
regional planning by a town planner becomes unreal if one tries to extend its 
application to whole areas exceeding 500 square miles. Regulation of the me 
of space is not the only factor or even the most important factor in the develop
ment of a region. Whether an industry does develop in a plane allotted for it 

• depends on many many factors. The town planner should not be saddled 
·with the responsibility for deciding what should develop where. His role 
should be to accommodate within limitations a particular development planned 
by the people of the area. Decisions in all-round regional planning should be 

. taken by the entire Cabinet on the advice of all Ministries concerned. The 
Provincial Government should declare an area as an industrial area in the case 
of ordinary ind~stries and the Central Government should make a similar 
declaration in the case of industries of National importance. However, the 
location of new industries involving more than 100 workers should be decided 

. , on only after reference to the Public Health Engineer of the Government who 
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d consider the effects of the :location. from the ·point at view. of river and.. 
liltream pollution, .air pollution,- etc. The. new Factories Act, 1948, reserves~ 
this responsibility to .the Chief Inspector of Factories in accordance with the. 
rules framed by the Provincial Government. We think that it should he a. 
join~ responsibility with the Health Department and that the rules to be issued 
lihould make this obligatory. The site for a factory should be approved by tha-
Public Health Engineer of the area and the Factory Inspector. : 

D. Improvement TrUsts 
22. Improvement Trusts have been functioning in Delhi, Kanpur, Allah

.w.d., Lucknow, Calcutta, Nagpur, Bombay, Hyderabad, Bangalore, Mysore · 
a.ad Madras. The Bombay Improvement Trust was merged with the Municipal . 
Oorporation some years ago. The Kanpur I!Dprovement Trust has grown t 

to \he stature of a Development Board. All th~se bodies have done very good: 
work over a long period of years in developing land for building purpose•,.. 
Gl6aring slums, providing civic amenities and bea~tifying cities. 

23. The question whether municipalities cannot perform these functfont 
i.a easily answered. When the improvement needed is of considerable 
mAgnitude, a small executive body like an Improvement Trust is better suited 
to carry it out. A municipality is constituted as an instrument for maintenanae 
aerrice and is rather ill-adapted for construction. 

24. Till now, Improvement Trusts have acquired private land or taken 
possession of Government and Municipal land for their various sanctioned 

, achemes. They have develop13~ land, laid roads, drains, water mains and 
sewers inside their schemes, divided the area into plots according to their plans 
and sold them or leased on them out to private parties for building purpose11. 
Improvement Trusts have been excellent instruments for stimulating housing 
for the upper-middle class. 

25. Not all Improvement Trusts have employed a competent town planner. 
A few of them have assumed the availability of water supply, drainage, etc., 
too easily and realised after developing and selling the plots that the munici
palities concerned are unable to serve them except at enormous costs. This 
has led to public dissatisfaction, as at Nagpur. 

26. Operations of Improvement Trusts have tended to raise the value of 
land and to increase speculation in land to some extent. The provision of 
housing for the poor becomes more difficult when these tendencies operate .. 
One may say, therefore, that most Improvement Trusts have not improved. 
the lot of the poor. The Hyderabad City Improvement Boards is an exception.~ 
It undertook planned housing on a large scale along with demolition of slUIDJ!. 
It had the benefit of assistance in several unseen ways from the State Govern
ment. Other Improvement Trusts are not so fortunate. They have to work 
on limited funds and make the most out of land that has been developed tG 
buy more land for their schemes. 

27. In developing land, we noticed a tendency for some Improveme•t 
Trusts to be rather free in spending money on roads, etc. It is no doubt a:a 
excellent thing to spend nearly a rupee per square foot on developing land, 
but this puts up the cost of the site and house, and the rent and everything
l\16~1o£Heo.lth 



· elae. The beautiful e:nvironmen• recedes further and further ltom the reaeb of 
th.e poor. What does it benefit them if they are &llotted a" hutting space", 
()t a bustee plot in an area developed at Rs. 50,000 .to Rs. 100,000 ~n acre ! 
· I£ Improvement Trusts had not only to develop but also build houses, they 
would adapt more economical standards and would develop the land progres
sively as building~ grew. Water and drainage are the first priorities in develop
ment. Serviceable roads 'Yill suffice in the beginning. Cement concrete roadB 
can wait till the buildings grow. Improvement Trusts should seriously consider 
economies in development costs without materially reducing the essential 
8tandards of planning. 

28. We would also urge that, before people are dehoused, provisioa 
should be made for rehousing them. To build houses for them costs money, 

· and Trusts cannot find the money till they demolished the slum, construct 
roads and sell the land as high-value plots. They should have larger fundB 
to operate as working capital in such cases. 

29. There' is no reason why Improvement Trusts should not carry out 
other types of improvement besides land development, such as a Water Supply 
Scheme or a Drainage Scheme. Government should constitute such Trusts 
where the volume of works justifies it and municipalities are not in a position to 
undertake the work. 

30. When an Improvement Trust lays down roads, sewers, water mains, 
eto., it should either lay them to the standards acceptable to the municipality 
that will eventually take them over or have the work done by the municipality. 
There should be better co-ordination between Improvement Trusts and munici" 
pa.lities. The former cannot supplant the latter. When an Improvement 
Trust has completed a particular improvement, the municipality should take 
it over for maintenance as was done in Bombay. 

E. Legislation and administration 

31. We have indicated the complex role of planning. It is obvious that 
it cannot be entrusted to persons without adequate training. The Madras 
Town Planning Act called upon Municipalities to prepare town planning 
.schemes before a particular date, when they had no competent person to plan. 
If they failed to prepare the schemes, it is understandable. If they did submit 
schemes, they would have been amateurish. There is no reason why plan
ning should be confined to Municipalities. They are likely to be conservative 
and diffe:ent about developing new areas for housing, as it means an initial 
expense on roads, water supply, development, etc., which they cannot afford. 
They are not constituted for taking the initiative and implementing policies 
-quickly. They would prefer the work to be done by somebody else, and only 
the benefits of increased valuation passed on to them. When the Madras 
Government found no response from the Municipalities in the preparation of 
new town planning schemes, pressure was applied and some schemes were 
prepared. These are being executed through a staff that does not appear to 
be particularly trained for their duties. 

32. We consider that those Provinces which have no Town PlaJ.Uling 
.l.ct'J should enact them immediately. We find that the existing Acts in some 



Provine~s are inadequate. They. should be a.tne~~ecl." Their sciope' 8hould 
· atend not only to lU'ban "reas but to all areas whete a housing deYhlopmen~ oa 
10 acres or more is contemplated by any authority-municipality, panchayat, 
Government Department, public company, factory, or housing co-operative 
.society. The provincial town planner shquld be authorised to scrutinise, 
approve and assist in the preparation of such schemes. On his advice, Govern
ment should be enabled to take a decision on a scheme after giving time to the 
local authorities to object. He should get trained staff, or should take engineers 
and draftsmen and train them. On his recommendation, the 1k!¥atry o! 
Healtlt should grant licenses to practising town planner. The organia&t~:n of 
their training will be discussed in a subsequent chapter. 

33. If the bulk of the new housing recommended in our short-~e~ plan 
is developed as a public utility, the housing corporation that will be floa~~d 
will be required to employ competent town planners, and the wor~ of the 
Government Town Planning will be only to exercise general scrutiny of master 
plans and approve detail plans if generally satisfactory. As his work will 
relate to municipalities as well as satellite towns, his place will not be in the 
Local Self Government Department. Although land acquisition for sat~:lite 
towns will be done through the land revenue department, the Government 
town planner cannot be attached to that department. We think his place is 
in the Ministry of Health, as adviser to the public health enginee~;. · If ~he 
volume of housing directly undertaken by Government is large, bu~ not very 
large, the public works department may handle it. If it is very large, a special 
Chief Engineer for Housing may be required. If the bulk of it is done by p~blic 
·Corporations, only supervisory fq.nctions will be required regarding observance 
of standards, and those can be "discharged by the Ministries of Health ·(being 
most directly concerned) through their public health engineers an~ to~ 
planners. It is our opinion that in the practical exec~t~on of lar~~ ho'!l&ing 
projects an engineer with knowledge of public health engineering, incluqing 
town planning, will be more suitable than a pure town pla~er to qirect a~d 
execute the work. The engineer's background is more practical and less 
visionary. 

34. Provincial Housing Boards have been suggested by the National 
Planning Committee, the Madras Provincial Housing Committee and the 
Co-operative Sub-Comntittee of the Conference of Improvement Trusts and 
Development Boards. We understand that a Housing Board has been estab
lished in Bombay under the Ministry of Labour. The public housing corpo~a
tions that we have in mind will do the rest if they are given the land o:q lease 
and can get a return on capital. 

35. Provincial Housing Boards may be established as statutory bodies
with the Chief Public Health Engineer (suggested by us in chapter XVII) as 
Chairman, a Financial Adviser, and two or three members chosen for their 
administrative ability and integrity and appointed for a term of five years. 
These Boards may be authorised to float loans at l percent above the Govern
ment borrowing rates and use them for land acquisition. They may }Je autho
rised also to license public housing corporations or to engage in housing activitiea 
themselves on the lines recommended in the previous chapter. Such Boarda 
will be free from the shocks of political changes and will be able to pursue a 



;81iea(Jy.Jpolicy. in:." .houSing. .The .direct financial burden to the State Will. be
Iesaed by.th.ese Boards and the State will not be required .to do anything more 
_..than enabling them to function efficiently. 

CHAPTERV. 

WATER SUPPLY 
Water is as important for living as are air, food and shelter. Water is. 

a.lao a great agent for cleansing, so necessary for maintaining a high standard 
· faT· personal hygiene. An adequate supply of wholesome water of acceptable

quality should therefore be considered first among the improved health servicea· 
_. tha~ a community needs. It has been recognised by Ministries of Health as. 
.. one of the most important objectives of Government, but we regret to say 
that the practical steps taken in our country, to provide water supplies are 
TfrT disappointing. 

A. Survey of existing position 

~. The report of the Health Survey and Development Committee contains 
a brief survey of the number of water supplies in India, the proportion of 

. population served, the quantitieJ supplied per capita per day, and the total 
capital investment calculated per capita. To re-capitulate, only 16 percent. 
of the total number of towns in India have protected water supplies, which. 
ierve 6 ·15 percent. of the total population or 48 · 5 percent. of the urban 
population. The supplies were designed to give 2 to 40 gallons per head per 
day. West Bengal, Madras, Bombay, the United Provinces and Delhi have-

. comparatively more protected water supplies than Assam, Orissa, Bihar and 
the Central Provinces. Mysore State and Hyderabad State have more prctect
·oo. water supplies than many Indian Provinces. Dual water supplies are found 
k Calcutta and in some of the mills around Calcutta. Intermittent supplie1~ 

· are the rule; the exceptions are the water supplies in some of the hill stations 
and the supply at Lucknow. Filtration plants are installed at many places, 
but the standard of maintenance of these plants is generally unsatisfactory. 
We have also come across instances where expensive plant has been provided 
in excess of the requirements of the situation, and instances where expensive
equipment has lapsed into disuse through sheer neglect. Disinfection of water 
is carried out perfunctorily in some places, by operators who do not seem to 
be aware of their grave responsibilities. Water works laboratories at the 
plant for plant control are only a few. These are found at Calcutta, Jamshed· 
pur, Poona, Bombay and Bangalore and to some extent in the larger water 
works of the United Provinces and Bombay Province. The output of research 
from water works plant laboratories is not considerable and statistical data 
regarding plant operation are meagre. 

3. The strain on urban water supplies has increased enormously in recent 
years owing to-

(1) the overcrowding in the larger towns, 
(2) the influx of refugees, and 

(3) the indefinite postponement by municipalities and Government 
of augmentation schemes when they were due. 
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For example, the augmentation of the Calcutta Water Supply was due in 1941, 
and the designed population had been exceeded before that year, but cons-· 
truction has not been undertaken yet.· On account of these reasons; urbaJi 
supplies originally designed on the basis of 2 to 25 gallons per head per day have 
dwindled to 1 to 15. In their desperate efforts to save water, municipalities 
have cut down the hours of water supply further and the public have considered 
it wiser to remove most of the taps on the distribution system to be able to 
-catch the few dropi that may trickle down. Pumps and other water-works 
machinery have not been repaired or replaced in due time for want of spa~ 
machinery or funds in many water works. In some water works, the operators 
have been running rapid filters without coagulants and have shut down 
chlorinators, ammoniators and bleaching powder tanks for months as they have 
not been able to obtain supplies of chemicals. The results has been a great 
·deterioration in the service rendered by existing urb.an water supplies since the 
Health Survey and Development Committee reported on them. Only a few 
water works are being augmented. Among these are the water supplies of 
Delhi, Bombay Kanpur and Bangalore. In most place new schemes have been 
shelved. 

4. The deterioration in water supply_ has been worst p:.rhaps in Madras City, 
where the quantity is precarious and the quality nauseating in the dry month!. 
And yet very little has been done to rectify the state of affairs. 

o. In the rural areas and smaller urban areas, the water supply continues 
.to be as unsatisfactory as it was when the Health Survey and Development 
&mmittee reported. There is Vt:JY little protection in the water supply, 
.as it is drawn from sources open to contamination of all sorts. High construc
tion costs and difficulties in obtaining galvanised or black pipes, pumps, etc., 
have slowed down plans for improving rural water supplies in West Bengal, 
lriadras, etc. 

B. Plans drawn up by other Committees 

G. The Health Survey and Development Committee drew up a planned 
programme for installing water supplies in India. Their target was to provide· 
50% of the population with safe water supplies in 20 years, and to extend it to 
the remaining 50% in the next 15 years. They recommended that the expen-. 
diture should be u.i vided about equally between urban and rural supplies, that 
work should be commenced only after due investigation and location of suitable 
and adequate sources, that the first five years should be spent in organising the 
investigative and executive machinery, and that a Water and Drainage Board 
should be established in each province, consisting mostly of scientists and 
administrators, to establish priorities and standards, promote research, ensur~. 
the allocation of funds and facilitate the continued implementation of.a steady,: 
policy by Government in the provision of water supply and drainage till the goal 
was attained. The Committee's plans for water supply were integrated also 
with their plans for other health services in that they planned to provide and 
maintain 100% water supplies in the primary and secondary health units, which 
were to be established, through a public health engineering organisation which 
was integrated with the rest of the health department. That Committee also 
planned to evolve more or less uniform standards and to ensure progress in 
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implement ation of their plans for water supply through a system of grants-in-aitt 
from the Central Government. The expenditure recommended was at least 
Rs. 14: erores per annum for 20 years for undivided bdia. 

7. Unfortunately, these plans of the Health Survey and Development 
Cornffiittee ha'V'e hot been accepted by the Provinces the Centre. Health 
Ministries. have not shown sufficient practical interest or initiative in getting 
funds allotted and securing personnel and materials for promoting them. The 
Central Gqvernment it~elf has no public health engineer in the Ministry of 
Health and hti system of grants-in-aid or loans to induce Provinces to promote 
new water supplies or improve existing ones. In the Provinces too, the Health 
Ministries have not achieved much. 

8. The Madras Water Supply and Drainage Committee have drawn up a. 
plan for provision of water supplies to all urban areas within ten years, bu~ 
their recommendations have not been taken up yet. Bombay and the United 
Provinces have some post-war schemes to be implemented. Much greater
zeal should be shown by Health Ministries iri. the promotion of water supplitli . 
than now. 

C. A positive plan 

9. In these depressing circumstances we may be pardoned for hesitating: 
to suggest plans and targets. We would earnestly plead for more active 
interest on the part of Central and Provincial Governments in the provision 
of water supply. It is through their active interest that presidency capitals and 
hill stations got water supplies in the past. It is only with their active interest 
that this crying need of the rural and urban people can be met. Water supply 
for health is not a luxury or a welfare service. It is as urgent as water supply 
for irrigation in the drive for food production in many localities. 

10. We are suggesting the following modest plans, taking into considera
tion the urgency of other post-war plans and the scarcity of money and materials
We hope that they will be carried out in full within five years. They are elastic 
enough to accommodate any variations desired by provinces. 

11. In view of the rapid deterioration in the water supplies and in the 
living conditions in towns of over 50,000 population, we recommend that the 
improvement of existing water supplies or the provision of new supplies in 
such towns should be taken up immediately. As new houses have to be built 
mostly in these cities to relieve the present shortage of houses, the improvement 
of their water supplies is an essential pre-requisite. They should be brought 
up to standards suggested by us in a later section. We cannot say anythillE{ 
about the order in which improvements to existing water works should be 
taken up. Naturally these works in which the strain due to wear and tear· 
of machinery has reached the danger point and those which serve populations 
more than ~5% in excess of the designed populations should be taken up 
earlier than others. The initiative for effecting improvements may not come 
from municipalities, as they have limited resources and limited vision. The 
heath and living conditions in larger cities are of more than local importance. 
They have repercussions on the neighbourhood. Hence, we would urge Gov
et"nment to look into the question of improvements to existing water supplies of 
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towns over 50,000 on their own initiative, and arrang£> to effect them irrespective 
of whether the municipalities concerned agree to them. The provincial Gov
ernments should increase the normal grant for such purposes, and the Central 
Government should advance loans to Provinces for financing such schemes. 
The total expenditure involved can only be guessed. We think it may be about 
Rs. 30 crores, to be incurred in five years in order to keep pace with the housing 
projects. The financial burden of Rs. 4 to 8 crores a year may be shared as 
follows-the Central Government may give a grant-in-aid of 10% of the cost and 
& loan to the Provincial Government concerned equivalent to 90% of the cost. 
The Provincial Government may in turn give, in addition to the Central Gov
ernment's grant-in-aid of 10%, a grant of 40% of the cost and a loan of 50% of 
the coat to the municipalities, and get the work completed departmentally. 
waiving half the departmental charges for investigation and execution .. We 
111iderstand that, in West Bengal, there are municipalities, big and small, which 
are not in a position to undertake water supplies eyen with two-third grants-in
aid from the Provincial Government. 

12. Protected water supplies should also be installed in housing projec~ 
for the accommodation of displaced persons. The cost should be shared equal
ly between the Provincial and the Central Governments. Here too the Central 
Government can advance a loan to provinces to cover the latter's share of the 
cost. The cost may be about Rs. 18 crores to be spent in five years. 

13. We also recommend that every pilgrim centre in India which is likely 
to attract more than 10,000 pilgrims in a year should be provided within five· 
years with a. piped, protected water supply. These pilgrim centres are the focal 
points of epidemics and have hMn the cause of worry to health departments for 
decades. Wherever protected water supply has been introduced, the control of 
water-borne epidemics has become easier. Gaya, Puri, Hardwar, Kurukshetra., 
Tirupati, Rameswaram, etc., have all been provided with protected water 
supplies. Some of them require improvements. The cost of these water 
supplies should, in our opinion, be borne by the Provincial Government. In the 
case of certain centres of all-India importance, the Central Government should 
give a grant-in-aid of half the cost to the Provincial Government. We are lin
able to guess what the cost will be. Till the Provincial Governments ar ' able to 
oomplete these water supplies, we suggest that their public health engineers 
11hould maintain lorries fitted with pumps, filters and disinfection plants with 
llufficient staff for putting up temporary water supplies in the field through 
atorage tanks and public stand-posts. The Central Provinces Government have 
already organised this service satisfactorily. 

14. Next in importance we would suggest that at least 75% of the popula
tion, both urban and rural, be provided with safe water supplies (and hygienic 
arrangements for disposal of excreta) in districts where cholera is endemic. 
Some amount of useful work has already been done by the Governments of Bengal 
and Madras in t!:.e provision of rural water supplies out of a rural water supply 
fund that was created in 1930, but the work has been nullified by the absence 
of a State maintenance service for the wells and tube-wells put down. Rural 
water supplies were entrusted to wrong agencies in many cases and, as one 
Honourable Minister told us, water was poured into some of the wells at the time 
ef in ~~ection of the district revenue authorities. Such failures !ilhould be avoided. 
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We suggest that the provision of water supplies for all people in districts haTing 
endemic cholera be taken up first in those districts where the mortality on· 
account of cholera over a decade has been 100 or· over per 100,000 
per annum. According to the Health Atlas of India, tliese districts are Gonda, 
Hamirpur and Banda in the United Provinces ; Gaya and Bhagalpur in Bihar; 
24-Parganas and Hooghly in West Bengal ; Cuttack and Balasore in Orissa Drug, 
Nagpur Wardha, Yeotmal, Akola, Amraoti, Buldana, Betul, Jubbulpore and 
Hoshangabad in the Central Provinces ; and Khandesh in Bombay. Of theee 
Gaya, Cuttack Amraoti and Buldana are the worst affected and should receive 
the highest priority. In these districts, the Provincial Government should 
launch a programme of piped water supplies for all towns (i.e. units having 
population of 5,000 and above) and supply from wells for all villages (i.e. unit& 
having population below 5,000). The wells should be fitted with pumps as far 
as possible and there should be a sufficient number of wells evenly distributed to 
serve the people. In a later section we shall state more precisely the desirable 
standards of sufficiency and spacing of sources of water supply in the rural 
a.reas. The cost of water supply in these areas should be home by the Provincial 
Government and the Central Government in the proportion of 2 to 1, and the 
Provincial Government should also undertake the maintenance of these water. 
supplies. The population involved is nearly 30 millions and nearly 90% of 
them live in rural areas. It may be possible to provide water supplies a~ a 
cost around Rs. 25 crores in five years. The Central Government should set 
aside Rs. 1· 67 crores a year for water supplies in cholera-stricken district! 
and out of these funds contribute one third of the actual expenditure on water 
~uppli~s in these districts if the Provincial Governments contribute two-thirds .. 

15. At the same time, the provision of wat.:r supplies in areas of great 
water scarcity should be taken up. These are in the ceded districts in Madras, 
in the famine-stricken districts of the Deccan plateau, at Ahmedabad and in 
many parts of Kathiawar and Rajputana. They are also found in small patches 
in other dic.trict ;. It will be expen>ive to provide piped water supplies of the. 
usual standards in these areas. However, a planned programme should be 
followed in providing drinking water to these places. Water-supply to these 
places should be linked up with irrigation projects and hydro-electric power. 
projects in the neighbourhood. Whenever water is taken through these tracts 
for irrigation the first consideration should be to provide a water supply to them., 
Electrification of rural areas deserves special consideration as it generally facili
tates the provision of a piped water supply. We are unable to guess what the. 
cost of such projects will be, but consider that provinces should set apart 
a definite sum each year for such expenditure. If nece·.sary, the Central 
qovernment may advance loans to the Provinces concerned. 

16. In addition to the above, if an all-round intensive health programme 
is taken up by any province on the lines of the Health Survey and I?evelopment 
Committee Report, it should include the provision and maintenance of water 
supply in the area to be developed. This impersonal health ~ervic~ should ~ 
integrated with other personal and impersonal heal~h serviCes, ~ order t:c> 
bear fruit. We are unable to say what the cost of this proposal will be, as 1t 
depends on the rate at which the health services are to be intensified in p~
oular areas. We wish to emphasise however, that the development of pnmai'J" 
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h~alth ce~tres should not. be un~ertaken without inclusion of suitable personnel 
and suffiment ~oney fo: nnpro~mg the water supply and excreta disposal. We 
find such lop-s1ded proJects bemg put up, and w1sh to warn their authors that 
the results are bound to be disappointing. · 

17. Even the short-term plans outlined in the preceding six paragraphs 
will require a strong organisation in public health engineering in the Ministry 
of Health. This is lacking in some provinces now. We are of opinion that the 
proper place fbr public health engineering is in the Health Ministry. The 
question as to how it should be organised and how the personnel should be 
trained will be discussed in a later chapter. We are of opinion that water
iiupplies and other public health engineering works can be designed and main7 
tained satisfactorily only by engineers trained to assess and appreciato the 
public health implications of the works they are ·called upon to iJrrutinire o~ 
build. This duty cannot be discharged satisfactorily by the engineers in other 
fields, such as irrigation, highways, railways, electricity or mechanics. Nor can 
it be discharged by the medical officers of health who should be relieved of this 
duty so that they can devote more time to other phases of health work ... :we 
ue of opinion that, in the present state of our country, the public health en
gineer should be entrusted as far as possible with the main responsibility for 
construction as well as design of works pertaining to his profession. This obtains 
in other fields of engineering in India. The man who designs should be allowed 
to build so that he may subdue impractical idealisms and take responsibility 
for the failure or success of his design. We do not fully agree with the view 
expressed by the Health Survey and Development Committee (para. 18, page 
252, Volume III of their Report) that the Public Works Department" will be 
concerned with the construction and maintenance of water works and drainage". 
This system has not been very successful in the past and we have not yet reached 
the stage where our public health engineer can remain only an expert consultant 
and critic on environmental hygiene problems without executive responsibility 

18. We recommend that plant control laboratories should be established 
in all important water works, so that the qualities of the article manufactured 
a.nd supplied may conform to standards, just as it is done in other industries. 
"I:hese will not cost much money, but will provide the means by which the 
operator will keep a constant watch on the efficiency of his plant and, adjust the 
production process. He will do so not out of fear of an external authority but 
out of ar• internal urge to comply with a standard that he is familiar with. The 
occasional collection and examination of a sample of water by the provincial 
laboratory is the only check on the quality of water now. It should be the 
means of corroboration by an independent authority of facts that the operator 
can find out for himself in his laboratory. By establishing these plant control 
laboratories, valuable operating da~a and statistics can be collected and funda-
mental research promoted. · 

19. The establishment of plant laboratories should be preceded by a 
liJt>tem of training for plant operators. · · · 

20. · As a long-term plan to be completed in 40 years, we would suggest the 
e.~:tension of the benefits of protected water supply to at least 90% of ihe 
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population in In:iia. We would have suggested 100% but are aware that seldom. 
doe3 human planning succeed to perfection. 

21. Assuming that their target in respect of wate:t: supply will be accepted 
and that their plan for providing water supply for all within 35 years will be 
implemented, the Health Survey and Development Committee recommended 
the setting up of Central and Provincial Water and Drainage Boards to ensure 
oontinuity of policy, finding of funds, continuity of planning, etc. The Boards 
were to consider the conservation, use and pollution of water on the basis of 
river basins. We are of the view that these Boards will serv:_e a useful purpose. 
The programme set out by the Health Survey and Development Committee 
aeems too ambitious in present-day conditions ; we have drawn up our short
term plans on a much more modest basis. H Government can declare its 
policy on this basis and resolutely find funds, the function of the water and 
Drainage Boards will be fulfilled. If not, they will be the bodies to plead with 
and -urge Government to adopt this policy and implement it. 

22. To sum up, our recommendations for a five-year plan are as follows:-

(a) To install new water supplies and improve existing water supplie& 
in all towns of over 50,000 to check the rapid deterioration of urban 
water supplies and aid the programme already set out for new· 
housing (para.ll) 

(b) To install protected water supplies in housing projects for the 
accommodation of displaced persons (para. 12). 

(c) To provide protected water supplies in all permanent pilgrim oentrM 
in India (para. 13). 

(d) To provide protected water supplies to at least 75 % of the people ia 
districts where cholera death rates have been 100 or over per 100,()()() 
per annum during the last ten years (para. 14). 

(e) To provide protected water supplies in areas of great water scarcity 
(para. 15). 

{f) To develop and maintain water supplies in areas covered by healtlt 
centres where intensive personal and impersonal. health servicM 
are being developed (para. 16). 

In addition we should-

(t) establish plant control laboratories (para. 18). 

($£) organise the training of plant operators (para. 19). ,. 
(tii) organise public health engineering services on a strong and sound 

basis in the Health Ministries and to entrust them with the respon
sibility for design, construction and maintenance of public healtb 
engineering works (impersonal health services) (para. 17.) 

(tv) plan for gradual extension of protected water supplies to 90% of the 
population in 40 years (para. 20). 
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z:J. T!le fin~~ci~ impli~ations of the live-year plan outlined above are-
('1 Probable expenditure by the Central Government of Rs. 5·05 crore• 

per annum as grants-in-aid and Rs. 10·70 crores per annum as Joana 
to provinces. 

(ti) Probable expenditure by P..-vv~ncial GJVUD.ill.ent3 of Rs. 8·72 crore; 
per annum as grants ani Rs. 3·0) cr;Jr~3 per annum as loans to 
municipalities-a total expenditure of Rs. 11· 72 crvres, out of which 
Rs. 10 · 70 crores will represent loans from the Central Government. 

2!. The implementation of this programme will have immediate results in 
facilj.tating the housing programme, and will go a long way towards eradication 
of cholera, typhoid, dysenteries, etc. It will also help in the evolution of 
uniform standards of design, construction ahd operation in water works under 
the stimulus of a system of grants-in-aid. 

b. Standard 

25. There is a considerable lack of uniformity in the standards of design 
and operation of public water supplies, even within the same provinces in India. 
We recognise that there are many local limitations. Still, we consider that 
there should be a target standard and a minimum standard to be fulfilled by 
public water supplies. There are British and American standards of quality and 
quantity for the guidance of designers and operators, but sometimes these 
have to ba modified to suit varying conditions in different parts of our country. 
Our recommendations are as follows. 

26. The objective of a pub~c water supply should be to supply water-

( a) that is absolutely free from risks of transmitting disease is pleasing 
to the semes and is suitable for culin~ and laundring purposes, 

(b) in adequate qu3.ntity for all domestic and public purposes for at 
least a generation (thirty years) from the time of installation, 

(c) with the least possible physical strain to the consumers taking into 
considerathn the local circumstances, and 

(d) for at least 95% of the time. 

As regards (a), freedom from risks is comparatively mere important thaa 
physical appearance or hardness. Safety is an obligatory standard, and physical 
and chemical qualities are optional within a range. 

Clause (c) covers the problems of distances of wells and tube wells, the 
physical strain of lifting or carrying the water, the choice between public tap~r. 
and private taps in a piped supply, and the choice between manual pumps and 
pumps operated by power, etc., in small public supplies. 

Clause (d) covers the question of adequacy of srorage reservoirs and sources 
of supply and less rigidly, the hours of supply, duration of break-down that is 
tolerable, etc. 

27. In general, a piped water supply is preferable for communities of over 
1000 as it is better adapted for fulfilling the above objective without serious 
economic strain. In any case, it should be considered ob~tory for communi-
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ties of over 10,000 in the long-term plan. For smaller rural communitiE!S', a 
supply from we~Ls o~ tube wells may be provided if they are suitably· protected 
agamst contammatwn and are maintained in a usable condition. 

Piped water supplies. 

28. Piped water supplies should be desig~ed to provide water in adequate 
quantities for :- · 

(a) domest:c purposes, such as cooking and drinking, bathing, washing 
and flushing of closets., 

(b) public purposes, such as street washing, flushing of sewers, watering 
of public parks and supplying to certain public buildings, 

(c) industrial and commercial uses in towns, including air conditioning, 

(d) animals used for agriculture, milk, transport, etc., 

(e) fire fighting, and 

(f) normal waste (which is rarely below 10% even in metered suppliee). 

, 29. As every one of these items depends on the size, the economic impor
tance and the standards of living of the community, we suggest the following 
optimum standards with a maximum permissible variation of + 20% for adop-
tion by different communities :- · 

(I) for communities 1000-5000, in the ab3ence of sewerage, pro- 15 gallons per eapita.. 
vide. · per day. 

(2) for communities 5000-20,000, in the absence of sewerage, 20 gallons per capita. 
provide. per day. 

(3) for communities 20,00()-50,000, in the absence of sewerage, 25 gallons per capita 
provide. par day. 

If sewera.g~ is contemplated for the3e communities, add an extra. ·5 gallons per capita. per day. 
(4) for communities 51},000-200,000 provide • • • • 40 gallons per capita. 

per day. 
(5) for communities ovar 200,000e3timate requirements in reapect 45 ga.llons per ca. pit~ 

of indu~tria.l ani c~mm lr.}ia.l uSJs, including air conditioning par day. 
in detail and add it to 40 or provide. 

In the case of rural water supplies from dispersed sources, such as wells or tube 
wells, they should be capable of yielding at bast five gallons per head per day. 
The optimum number of sources would be one for not more than 150 users and 
at a distance not greater than two furlongs from any house. The minimum 
number, even under extreme stress, would be one source for not more than 500 
users, at a distance not greater than six furlongs from any house. 

30. Provision for fire-fighting should be made in the case of water supplies 
for communities of over 10,000 as far as possible and for communities of over 
50,000 without fail. About 25% of the requirements in America is considered 
sufficient in our country considering the nature of buildings, the occurrence of 
fires and the small number of buildings insured against fire. 

31. In designing water supplies for the future population at the end of a 
term of years, the normal lag between design and completion of execution should 
be allowed for. In our country, this lag has rarely been less than five years and 
has often been 10 years. Before a scheme is taken up for execution, the design. 
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popu'lation should be checked and, if the actual-population has approached it or 
exceeded it, the design should be immediately revised. We recommend that;· 
ip. future, the time-lag should ordinarily not exceed two years and, even in 
exceptional circumstances, not exceed five years. A decision should be ·taken 
quickly on each supply. Augmentation o: improvement of a water supply, 
when due is more likely to be put off by a small community than by a larger one, 
owing to differences in financial resources. Hence the term of years for which 
& small water supply is designed should be slightly longer. We recommend 
the following terms of years as the optima for design purposes in India :- ·. 

Year~ for N.>rmal timq 
Years distrihu- Years for lag in yearo 

Water supply for tion storage between design 
commun t'eq. pumps. sys~em. resurvoir&. and execut:on. 

l§nd<Jr 50,000 .. 20 3Q (0 5 

50,000. to !OO,OCO .. 15 25 (0 3 

Above 200,000 .. .. 15 20 (0 3 

There will, however, be many cases, in which these periods may have to be 
varied to suit local conditions. 

· 32. Water supplies should be designed to give adequate pressures at the 
consumer's end and for fire-fightJ.ng purposes. This will depend on the height 
of buildings in the town. In towns of over 200,000 or where buildings of three 
or more stories are common, the minimum residual pressure should be 50 feet. 
In towns of population between 20,000 and 200,000 or where two-storied build· 
ings are common the minimum residual pressure should be 35 feet. Where 
one-storied buildings are common, the minimum residual pressure should be 
22 feet. If absolutely necessary, these recommended standards for residual 
pressures may be relaxed by reduction of eight feet. 

33. The provision of pure and impure water supplies side by side in the 
same area carries with it grave risks to public health and is not justifiable. 
Such arrangements should not be permitted in new water supplies, and should be 
rectified as early as possible in existing water supplies. 

34. Intermittent water supplies should be discouraged as far as possible. 
In our opinion, they result only in dissatisfaction, waste of water, inequitable 
distribution and risk of contamination of water by back syphonage or insuction 
during hours of low pressure. Intermittent supplies are also open to the ob
jection that the flushing of closets is interrupted and the fighting of fires is 
impossible during the hours of interruption. It has been demonstrated recently 
at Lucknow that the water-works authorities can successfully supply water all 
the 24 hours, educate a community used only to intermittent supply to adapt 
themselves to continuous supply and reduce their consumption. Even in 

. intermittent supplies, a judicious readjustment of the hours of supply will 
reduce waste. 



S5. Cro!lB connectio.ns bC!tween p.ublic and· priva-te. •uppli~ ~Cl:o.l<l \Je 
~llowed. - · 

36. Mains should be designed to supply the maximum requirem,ent8 of 
·water~ ~king into account the probable frictional resistance 8 tolOyears after 
· b~ing in service. Supply mainS. should be designed for a minimum carrying 
capacity of 140. to 150% of th~ average daily rate of supply. Distribution 
mains should be designed with a min:im~ carrying capacity of 225% of the 
average rate of supply for populations over 50,000, 250% of the average r~te 
of supply for populations of 5,000 to 50,000, and 300% of the average rate of 
aupply for populations under 5,000. If supplies are designed to operate 
intermittently, the carrying capacity of the main should be based on the number 
of hours during which the day's supply is proposed to be given, and increased 
by 50%. 

The minimum carrying capacity of a distribution main should be at least 400 
gallons per minute where provision is included for fire-fighting. No main leSB 
than four inches in diameter should be allowed in business areas or where 
provision for fire-fighting is contemplated. This restriction may be relaxed 
in cases of small water-supplies and temporary water supplies. 

37. The design of distribution systems has not received the care it deserves 
and we find that, in many towns, service connections are taken in excess of the 
carrying capacity of the system. We recommend the adoption of the more 
refined techniques that are available now, such as "Hardy Cross Method ", 
" Method of Sections ", etc., to check the design of distribution systems and 
also field tests to varify their actual :rressures and carrying capacity. 

38. The residual pressures specified in, paragraph 32 above should ~e 
~vailable under the worst conditions of:-

(a) peak dr~w-oft, and 

(b) average draw-off and ~e-fight~g at ~he same ti~e. 

Pipes and, mains should be designed as far as possible with standard 5peciale, 
and the number of special specials required should be reduced to the absolute 
minimum, in order to reduce costs and delay in procurement of materials. 

39. Devices for measuring and recording the flow and pressure of water 
should be provided at fluitable points to enable the operator to maintain statill
tics about consumption and trace waste of water. 

40. The treatment of water in a public water supply should be adequate 
but strictly limiteq to the ~ecessities qf e~ch case. Luxury equipment or 
unnecessary equipment should not be installed when the quality o~ the 
raw water lfoes not warrant it. We haye seen ammoniation units, lime-dosin1 
equipment, etc., being ordered without consideration of the quality ofthe water 
and other essential things being omitted. 

As the foremost aim is to produce a safe water, efficient disinfection of water 
should be provided for in all supplies except those where the source is unquest 
tionably safe (as from deep tube wells, completely protected springs, etc.) 
However, if there is any risk of contamination in the distribution system, di .. 
ir.tfection should be provided for. 



The extent to whic~ settlement, :filtration, etc., are carriecl oul 1hould 
«kpend to some extent u.pon the size and resources of th& comm11nity and ite 
owll tolerance limits. · 

We suggest that water purification pi~nts shoul~ be designe~ so ~s to. ma~e 
use of local materials as far as possible. · · · 

We wish to remind·designers that intermittent water supplies generally 
require a larger design capacity in filters, etc., than would otherwise be necessary, 
and that they result in heavier capital outlay. 

We have noticed a lack of uniformity in procedures adopted in differen\ 
la.boratories in the bacteriological examination of water. The quantitive estima
tion of the most probable numbers of Coliform organisms by the standard 
procedures of the British Ministry of Health or .the American PJiblic Health 
Aiisociation is, in our opinion, the best way of judging about the bacteriological 

. quality of a. piped water supply. Every water works supplying mor~ than two 
million gallons per day should, in our opinion, have a laboratory and personnel. 
suitable for carrying out these tests and recording results within the water works. 

This laboratory should also be equipped with apparatns for qetermining· 
turbidity, colour, pH, alkalinity and acidity, optimum doses of coagulan$s, 
hardness, chlorides and residual chlorine. 

It is preferable to equip the laboratory also for carrying out detailed 
chemical and microscopi~ examinations. · 

Some relaxation of physical aqd chemical standards, but not of bacteriolo
gical standards, recommended bf the American Public Health Association 
ma.y be allowed in the case of water supplies for ~o~unities of less than 50,000. 

In the case of supplies to temporary fail's and festivals, we ~uggest rigorQWJ 
and continuous chlorination of water, from surface sources so as to. le~ve ~~ leas' 
0 · 3 parts per million of residual chlorine. A portable purification plant on a 
trailer will be useful. Even if :filtration is not carried out, at least effective 
di11infection should be carried out in such cases. In the case of satisfactory 
rural water supplies from dispersed sources, at least 75% of sample11 f'ollected 
and examined may be expected to have an M.P.N. of less than 24 Coliform 
organisms per 100 c.c. However, more reliance should be placed upon methods 
of preventing contamination than upon disinfection. Ground water is pre
fBrable as it carries less risk of contamination than surface water. A sanitary 
inspection is more valuable than a stray bacteriological finding. Sanitary pro
tection of wells, sealing of their taps and provision of pumps for raising the 
ground water untouched by hand should be adopted. 

n. Clear water reservoirs and service reservoirs in water supplies should 
not be accessible for contamination. We would not have mentioned this if 
we had not noticed examples where this fundamental principle was not ob-
lierved. · 

The capacity of service reservoirs should be designed in relation to the rate. 
of supply and draw-off and with due consideration of the possibilities of fire 
demands arising when the reservoirs are only partially filled. 



Water tnay be ,distribu~d thrQugh. street stand-poSts ;4J. ;Pilgri,m __ c~ntrea, 
fairs and festivals, in SID'!).ll w~ter supp~~ to communi~ie~ of les~ tha,n,I>,OOO,. a:ad 
to the poorer sections of the community. The stand-posts should l?e prov.ided 
at the rate of. one for 80 to 150 users. In course o£ time, as house connections 

· je'Velop, the number of street stand~posts should be reduced. 

Where street stand-posts are used, we recommend the use of closed street 
· ianks and waste prevention devices whlch do not involve much muscular. strain. 
" E~en in eases w~ere wa~er is sup~lied onl~ through street stand-postap 
lhe mains should be designed With a. carrymg capamty adequate for giving house 

. eonnections in future. 

· !3. The risk of inlets to water tanks in houses and public cattle waterinw 
lroughs getting submerged and allowing back syphonage should be eliminatJ 
.ompletely by providing overflows below thejevel of the inlets, even when they 
are fitted with ball valves. . 

~4. Water supplies to large consumers should be metered and charged for • 
.A. tap rate may be introduced for small consumers, although it is not so fait a 
eystem as metering. 

!5. Water works accounts should be separated from other municipal 
accounts and a sinking fund should be created out of water works revenue fer 
replacements and to pay off loans, etc. 

46. A system of sampling and examination of water should be designed. 
at;td followed for every water works according to its size and importance, so that 
the efficiency of treatment may be watched and a regular supply of bacteriolo
pcally safe water may be ensured at all times at all points of the distributio:a 
eystem. 

47; Complete statistics should be maintained in every water works 
·regarding quantity of water supplied, quality of water, materials used, cost of 
·operation, revenue, etc., These should be published. · 

E. Materials required 

!8. The greatest handicap to the construction and maintenance of water 
works today is the lack of materials. Cast iron pipes, specials and valves 
galvanised iron pipes, pumping machinery, cement, bricks, steel and chemicals 
(such as alum and chlorine) are all in short supply. 

49. About 70 to 80% of the cost of a water supply goes into pipes. These 
are particularly unobtainable. There are only two pipe factories in India for 
manufacturing cast iron pipes, in addition to one small pipe factory at Tata
nagar. The Bhadravathi ~ipe factory. has a total capacity of only 7000-8~0 
tons per annum and its entrre output IS taken up by the Mysore State for Its 
own needs. Its output is booked for some years. The lsco Stanton pipe factory 
at Kulti manufactures cast iron spun pipes up to 12" inches in diameter. It 
manufactures larger sizes of straights and all kinds of specials by sand
moulding. Its total capacity of 6,00~ tons per m~nth is split amongst cast 
iron railway sleepers, sugar rolls, and J?Ipes a~d spemals. ~ctually the factory 
is producing only 2,000 tons of cast uon pipes and s~emals a mon.th. We 
understand that there is a lack of balance between pipes and spectals that. 
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order8 for -spe3ial ·spemals are unduly• large, that the highest priorities have 
been given to the Sindhri Fertiliser Project and the Delhi water supply, and that' 
even articles manufactured cannot be cleared from the yards quickly enough 
owing to lack of transport facilities for customers. On the other hand, ther.e 
are water aupplies which have been completed for over a year but cannot be 
put into commission for want of one to five specials. 

50. This is a most unsatisfactory position. New water supplies cannot b~ 
ibuilt according to any plan if we depend on a single factory for supply of cast 
iron pipes, and that too of small capacity. We cannot and should not import 
cast iron pipes from abroad owing to the urgent need for con::~erving foreign 
exchange for other purposes. · 

51. Our short-term plans l:'nvisage an expenditure of about Rs. 15 crores 
a year for five years on water supplies. At least Rs. 8 to 10 crores a year'Yill 
be spent on cast iron pipes, and we need a minimum of about 150,000 tons of 
these pipes per annum. This demand will be kept up over a n~ber of years. 
The present output is only 24,000 tons a year. Government should take 
immediate steps to put up cast iron pipe factories of a capacity of 12000--15000 
ton8 per month. We understand that this can be done with a capital outlay of 
about Rs. 2 crores and within a period of about 18 months. 

52. The capital expenditure will be fully covered by the value of the output 
in two to three years. This is a Key industry; and we urge most emphatically' 
that Government should take steps immediately to do this within two years. 

53. The larger water works will require steel pipes. Even smaller water 
works may use steel pipes on account of economy and ease of transport. About 
40,000 tons of steel pipes per annum can be consumed on water supplies .. We 
recommend that the production of steel sheets and manufacture of steel pipes 
Hhould be promoted by Government immediately on this basis .. 

54. Galvanised iron and wrought-iron tubes are not manufactured in India. 
They are practically unobtainable to the public, and obtainable only in limiteq 
quantities to Government departments, industries, etc., after protracted delays .. 
These are essential for rural water supplies from wells and tubes wells,. and 
equally so for house connections in urban supplies. If our short-term ·Psogramme 
is carried out, it will result in a consumer demand of the Value of about 
Rs. 1· 5 crores per annum of galvanised iron and 'wrought iron hbes. ·A ~ube 
mill of a capacity about 15,000-20,000 tons per annum will be necessary and 
we would urge that this should also be arranged by Government within the next 
two years. _ 

55. Government should also facilitate the import of the larger sizes of 
pump~ and motors for water supplies. Smaller :;;ize pump~, diese1 engines and 
motors are being manufactured in India. If their outpu(is increased, it will 
be helpful. 

56. The production of chemicals used in water purification, particularly 
{'hlorine and alum, should be increased. We envisage that India can consume 
ultimately about 4,500 tons of chlorine per annum on water supplies alone. 
She will consume about 800 tons of chlorine per annum on water supplies when 
tbe short-term plan proposed by us is carried out. The present consumption 

ll684)1offiealtb 
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()D water supplies is probably about 300 tons per annum. Chlorine is an im
portant chemical, used for general public health work, for bleaching in textile~· 
and paper manufacture and for the manufacture of D .. D. T. The production of 
chlorine will therefore have to be stepped up i.mri::tediately takina into account 
all these requirements. Data about pr!Jsent production are k:'pt somewhat 
secret by vested interest. One of the leading chlorine manufacturers was 
non-co-operative when we wished to inspect his factory. This is unfortunate. 
We would urge Government to organise and encourage increase of production of 
chlorine in the country and bring down its price to levels more in consonance 
with those prevailing in other countries so that the disinfection of public water 
supplies rna y be carried out cheaply and efficiently. We understand that 
the annual production of alum is only about 6,000 to 7,000 tons in Ip.dia. 
There was a serious shortage of this important chemical during the war. It is 
probable that the demand for this chemical will be about 12,000 tons to 15,00() 
tons per annum when our short-term plan is implemented. Increased pro-' 
duction of alum should also be organised by Government. 

57. Many other chemicals may be required for water supplies, such as 
ferrous sulphate, ammonium sulphate or chloride, zeolite, lime, activated 
charcoal, copper sulphate, etc. 

58. Specifications should be standardised as far as possible for the supply 
Gf chemicals for public water supplies. 

59. Though we have placed the section on materials after plans, the supply 
of materials should be ensured before undertaking execution of plans. 

F. Personnel and organisation 

. 60. The impl~mentation of the short-term programme outlined by us in
volves the expenditure of about Rs. 15 crores a year on new works, and the 
periodical inspection of existing water supplies is also essential. This calls for 
a strong organisation in the Health Ministry of each province to undertake 
investigation, design construction, maintenance and inspection. For reasons 
already stated, we are of opinion that the senior officers engaged in this work 
should be specially trained unless they have sufficient experience in public 
health engineering. · · 

61. There. should be a Chief Public Health Engineer for each province, 
qualified by training and experience for his special duties, with sufficient staff 
at headquarters to enable him to discharge his advisory, executive and research 
functions. He should have a laboratory and funds for experimentation and 
promotion of research, tools and plant and staff for investigations. He sh~uld 
also have a wing equipped for organising water supplies to temporary gathenngs 
of people at short notice. 

62. The Chief Public Health Engineer should be ex-offi<io Secretary to the 
Water and Drainage Board, if it is constituted as recommended by the Health 
Survey and Development Committee. 

63. The Chief Public Engineer should initiate and control the design 
construction and operation of all public water supplies in the province. He 
should give technical assistance and advice on water supply problems free of 
charge or on a nominal fee to local bodies. If he finds that a local body other 
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than an autonomous corporation is unable to carry out his suggestions fai 
improvements or replacement of plant or procedures in water supplies, he shoUld 
have the power to certify the work as essential, have it carried out by his own 
staff' and recover the cost from,the local body concerned. 

64:. The Chief Public Health Engineer may permit the design and cons
truction of public water supplies by consulting engineers and practising engineers 
subject to his approval. This will eventually relieve him of avoidable strain on_ 
his organisation. 

65. There should be a sufficient number of executive public health engineers
in the field to supervise the construction programme undertaken. 

66. We have recommended that the service oBiunicipal Engineers should 
be provincialised and placed under the Chief Public Health Engineer. Their 
emoluments and privileges should be at least on a par with other engineering. 
aenices in the Public Works Department and th~ir services should be placed 
by the Chief Public Health Engineer at the disposal of Municipalities exactly 
as health officers are placed at the disposal of municipalities by the Director of 
Health Services. By this procedure the Chief Public Health . Engineer will 
be able to ensure better standards in the maintenance of water works, etc., and 
~eater technical co-operation from municipal engineers. They will also be 
able to widen their horizon when they are subject to transfers all over a province. 

~7. The existing practice of having a mechanical expert on the Chief 
Public Health Engineer's staff may be discontinued if the standard of operators 
rises. At present his prospects are in a sort of blind alley. We have no objec
tion to the continuation of this arrangement in certain provinces if desired, but 
feel that detailed advice on pt1mping machinery and electrical equipment can be 
obtained by consulting the experts in other departments of Government when 
necessary. 

68. Water works operators should be trained to realise their responsibilit~es 
and improve their technical knowledge. Standardisation of their training should 
be effected gradually. The operator should have a basic knowledge of engineer
ing and should be familiar with the techniques of examination of water, though 
he may be assisted by a technician for carrying out routine examinations in the 
laboratory. 

G. Finance 

~9. We have alreadyindicated in section • C' our recommendationS for 
sharing the capital cost of water supplies of various categories between t~e 
Centre, the provinces and local bodies. 

70. Whatever be the funds actually made available for water supplies, 
the Provincial Government should provide a strong technical organisation to 
ensure that the money provided is fully and well spent. The cost of the publie 
health engineering department (including the municipal engineers) should be 
borne by the Provincial budget. 

71. The capital cost of water supplies in rural areas should be met entirely 
by the Provincial Governments. The cost and organisation for the maintenance 
of these supplies should also be provided by them through their public health 
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~rigi.neering departments. It is not satisfactory merely to make a grau t tor 
maintenance of water supplies to local bodies, as they have no suitable oruanisa
tion. If the local board engineer is made answerable to the Chief Public Health 
Engineer, he l.utty be charged with the duty of maintaib.ing rural water supplies 

72. The capital cost of municipal water supplies should, in principle, be 
bornP. at least partly by the municipality. Their share may be fixed as half. 
The cost of maintenance should be borne entirely by municipalities. Their 
share of the capital cost may be advanced as a loan by Government and recover
ed over a long term of years. 

73. The Chief Public Health Engineer of every province should have a sum 
of at least Rs. 5,000/- and as much more as he may require, placed at his disposal 
every year for experimentation and research to be conducted in his laboratories 
or in collaboration with other workers on any water supply problem. 

CHAPTER VI 

Mf:ASUR.ES FOR 'IHE HYGIENIC COLLECTION AND DISPOSAL 
OF COMMUNITY WASTES 

The introduction of protected water supplies alone will nut be sufficient for 
achieving control over gastro-intestinal diseases. Human excreta provides 
the germs of such diseases and, so long as it lies exposed to flies which can either 
breed in or food on it, food and drink can be contaminated through flies. The 
pollution of the soil by human excreta can also be a very great. contributory 
factor in helminthic infections. It is therefore essential to supplement pro
tected water supplies by measures to ensure the collection and disposal of 
human excreta without polluting the soil or exposure to flies. The nature of 
these measures will vary with the size and the nature of the community. A 
higher degree of perfection will be necessary with greater density of population. 
The " insanitary conditions" that are found in slums, blighted areas, labour 
colonies and small municipalities refer largely to the total or partial negle<'t of 
such measures. The standards of hygiene of the individual and the community 
are reflected largely in this state of neglect. A clean and healthy environment 
.should not contain heaps of refuse and excreta or pools of sewage. 

2. The measures that we have suggested in this chapter fall under six cate-
gories, namely :-

(a) Sewerage. 

{b) Sullage drains and open drains. 

(c) Sewage disposal. 

(d) Public cleansing. 

(e) Disposal of refuse. 

(f) Collection and disposal of excreta in unsewered areas. 

The materials and the personnel and organisation required in this connection 
have also been discussed. 
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A. Sewerage 

3. The removal of human excreta. without pollution of soil and water and 
exposure to flies can be most satisfactorily acomplished by conveying it in a 
eurrent of water through closed impervious sewers. We consider that as a 
long-term programme every municipality and industrial colony should be served 
by " sanitary sewers". · 

4. Sewers have been laid only in 23 cities out of the 48 having population 
of over 100,000 and in about 12 other towns in India. Even these cities and 
towns are only partially sewered. In most sewered towns and cities the pro
·portion of premises not connected to sewers and served by conservancy varies 
from 33 to 75% of the total premises. The total population nominally served 
by sewerage is not more than 10 millions (by 1941 census) out of the 320 millions 
in the country. Considering the fact that the first sewers were laid in Calcutta. 
in 1867, the progress has been very slow. 

5. AJ>, a short-term plan, to be achieved in five to ten years, we suggest the 
following modest programme in the order of priority given below : 

(1) Urgent improvements to existing installations and prevailing methods 
of disposal in sewered cities to cope with overload and wear and tear. 

(2) Extension of sewerage to new housing developments and extensions 
of city limits in cities where there is already a. sewerage system. 

(3) Laying of sewers in all permanent pilgrim centres. 

( 4) Laying of sewers following the introduction of satisfactory protected 
water supply in all UR~ewered cities either with a population of over 
1,00,000 or with a. high density of population. 

(5) Laying of sewers in predominantly industrial towns. 

(6) More complete utilisation of sewers in sewered areas. 

6. The total outlay required for the above programme may be about Rs. 15 
orores, which can be spread over five to ten years and shared equally 
between the municipalities and Povincial Governments subject to the remarks 
made in paragraph 9 below in regard to permanent pilgrim centres. · 

7. AJ>, municipalities derive no revenue from seweres, they may be unwilling. 
and unable to come forward with proposals ; we recommend that Provincial 
Governments should, on their own initiative, prepare the schemes and have 
them carried out. The share of expenditure chargeable to the municipality may 
perhaps be financed out of the proceeds of the entertainment tax collected with
in the municipality. We have no data on this matter, and are only-making a 
1mggestion. The legal and financial position may be examined to facilitate a 
way of meeting the capital expenditure. 

H. Tltc laying of SCW('!''> in reimanent r!lgrim centres will be an important 
contribution towards the control of epidemics in the country. We were pleased 
to note what has been done at Hardwar in this respect. 

9. We recommend that the cost of laying sewers in all permanent pilgrim 
eentres should be shared equally between the Central Government and the Pro
Tincial Government concerned. The share of the Provincial Government may . . . 
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be met out of the funds of religious endowment boards or other interests that 
may benefit by improved sanitation. 

10. With regard to the more complete utilisation of sewers in existing 
sewered towns, we recommend that Provincial Governments should press munici
palities to accelerate progress. If a house-holder does not connect his premises 
within a year from the date of service of notice, the municipality should carry out 
the work by a system of subvention through its own agency without waiting 
further and recover the cost with rates from him. We recommend that Pro
vincial Governments should advance loans every year to municipalities for this 
specific purpose and ensure that at least 90% of the premises are connected with
in the next 10 years. 

11. In many municipalities there is a rule requiring the owner of private 
premises to connect his privies to municipal sewers if they are within 100 foot 
from the limit of his property. However, if the "premises" consist of a large 
colony of houses belonging to a co-operative housing society, or a factory, or a 
public or private body, there is a deadlock because the cost of laying a long 
sewer through the colony becomes too high. The definition of private premises 
should be changed, and municipalities should be obliged to lay sewers to within 
100 feet of the actual buildings in bustees, public housing estates, labour housing 
colonies, co-operative housing estates, etc. where 20 or more houses in a block 
are to be served. This is essential in their own interests. For even if a munici
pality is sewered but if the premises are not connected, the municipality is 
obliged to maintain a large number of sweepers for conservancy and pay them. 
U they go on strike, the municipality gets into trouble and public health is 
affected. It is therefore in the. interest of the municipality to lay its sewers as 
near the actual houses as possible, even through private roads, and then compel 
the owner to connect up. 

12. The installing now sewerage systems, we would strongly urge ~he 
everwhelming importance of -

(a) selecting the outfall point first and then adhering to it, 

(b) not allowing any town improvement or master plans to be adopte.d 
which will involve the shifting of the outfall point once selected 
by allowing the town to grow on that side, 

(c) starting from the outfall end, so that the sewers may be utilised from 
the beginning and the people need not wait till the entire scheme i8 
completed, 

(d) laying not only main sewers but branch sewers also in areas where 
houses have already sprung up, 

(e) planning the project in progressive stages so that the investment :may 
yield benefits from the beginning, and 

(f) deciding upon some form of treatment or disposal of sewage before 
commencing sewerage, and not after completing it. 

13. These are only elementary principles applicable to many other engineer
ina undertakings. Yet we find these principles defied in sewerag~ projects. 
N~gpur drainage is an instance where sewers have been laid, in certain parle of 
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the city, s~arting from nowhere and ending nowhere, with no benefit to anybody 
for all the heavy capital investment already incurred. The master plans en
circle the city in all directions. The plans could have been confined tO expan
sion on sides other than that of the outfall already built. Although we have 
mentioned Nagpur it is by no means singular. Sewerage and water supply 
are not sufficiently co-ordinated into town planning and improvements in other 
cities too. 

14. The primary function of sewerage is the safe collection of excreta 
without exposure to flies and without pollution of soil and water. This 
-cannot be fulfilled adequately if a large number of pail depots are built as an inte
gral part of a sewerage system. Pail depots may be tolerated temporarily, bu~ 
not for more than 10 years from the date of completion of sewerage. 

15. Storm water or drainage should be accorded a lower .priority ~an 
'Sanitary sewerage from the public health point ?f view. 

16. It follows that sewers for carrying excreta alone on the separate 
system may be preferable in many places. However, in flat deltaic areas, 
subject to heavy monsoon rains, it may be an advantage to install sewers on the 
-combined system. 

17. Sewerage should not be introduced without ensuring an adequate water 
'Supply. An intermittent water supply is likely to lead to deposition of sewage 
solids in sewers during the hours of closure of supply. 

18. Sewer systems should be designed, like water supply, for- serrice for 
-one generation (30 years). In separate systems the carrying capacity of 
sewers should be designed on th~ basis of population, the percentage of water 
supply that may reach sewers (multiplied by a factor as in the case of water 
supplies to give the peak rate of flow), an allowance for unauthorised admission of 
rain w11ter from roofs and yards, and infiltration of groundwater through imper
fect joints. In the case of combined systems, the carrying capacity should be 
fixed on the-basis of run-off and time of concentration. The adoption of the 
Rational method would result in more satisfactory service than is now given by 
.sewers. It is not uncommon to find the heads of storm sewers surcharged and 
t~treets flooded, while the outfall sewers do not flow full. Such conditions will 
be reduced if more time is ,·pent on desiguing sewers by the more laborious Ra
tional method and the requisite data is colle::ted beforehand. 

19. The adoption of fairly uniform -tandards of design and construction is 
necessary in sewerage as mn h as in water supply. 

20. We recommend a higher Ee'f-cleansing ve'(lcity for a combined sewers 
than for separate sewers. Whatever values we may suggest, there may be 
circumstances in which they cannot be attained. In all such situations, flush
ing devices should be provided. We recommend 2 · 0 feet per second as the 
minimum velocity for separate sewers and 2 · 5 feet per second for combined 
sewers when the designed average discharge. In addition, we recommend 
good ventilation particular!.· for concrete sewers which are likely to disintegrate 
in the presence of carbon dioxide. 

21. There is room for economy in sewer design and construction. This 
t!hould be fully availed of. The avoidance of elaborate foundations for sewers 
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cr effiuent sewers" that we noticed at Patna, should be discouraged. The 
efRuent sewers are rewers to carry effluents from Iar.ge regional septic tanks 
holding sullage and silt from open drains. 

B. Sullage drains and open drai:r:s 
22. Many small municipalities, union boards and panchayats have spent 

money on the construction of open drains for sullage and storm water. These 
drains are in bits, often unconnected, starting and ending nowhere. Sullage i~ 
theoretically the liquid waste from a house, excluding nightsoil and urine, but 
in practice these drains are used as shallow trench latrines. The areas in which 
these drains have been built are full of houses without b. trines. 

23. Further sullage drains do not get suffi' ient liquid matter to flow dow!\ 
without deposition of so!ids. Most sullage drains are at least six inches india
meter and have to be laid more or less on the gradient of the street. SmaU 
towns have no water supply ; hence the amount of liquid waste coming out of a 
house i.:; lPss then thr 'e gallon~ p .r hea•l. p :r day. Thi 1 ()an:!lnt £!.ow down 1'1iX 

inch drain unless pushed or fl.ushe 1 out. As the drain is at the level of the road~ 
road dust, silt, leaves, refuse, etc., fall into it, and the flow of sullage is further 
obstructed. 

24. The net result is that b dry weather the sullage drain in just one long 
trench full of flies and filth, and produces foul odour. It is broken in manr 
places. At the end of the drain, the sullage stagnates in an offensive pool anrl. 
breeds mosquitoes capable of transmitting filaria and dangue fever. 

25. During rains, the open drairt is flushed by the storm water, but imme
diately afterwards the drain is silted up. Till the silt is removed the sullage 
soaks in it. 

26. we are, therefore, against the indiscriminate construction of sullag \ 
drains. They bften add to insanitary conditions instead of improving t! e:n. 
They ought not to be built without first ensUring that the houses served by tl em 
have sanitary latrines ; otherwise these drains are likely to be used as latrines 
arid' urinals. If a ho'use has some amount of open space, it is better to insi t 
upon the disposal of its stillage on its own grounds in a soakage pit than to let it 
into the sullage drain. If this done, the open drain will carry mostly storm 
water and conditions will be less offensive. 

27. Even the provision of impervious cess pits and transporting their con
tents into a barrel on wheels is a lesser evil than sullage drains in areas not 
served by latrines. 

. 28. There are places in every town where houses have been built very 
dose, with little or no open space, and opc::1 dr:.ins are necessary to carry away 
foul water: In. such cases, the whole system of open drains should be well 
planned, with the best available gradients, an outfall and a method of disposal. 
In addition, the daily f.ushing and cleansing of open drains should be properl_y 
organised with sufEcient staff, water carts, brooms, etc. 

C. Sewage dispcsal 
29. The removal of sewage or sullage up to the li:rrUt ofprivde property or 

town lin-iits is not suffiCient. by itself .. Arraneemcnts for disposal of sewag~ 
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without risk to public health should be an integral part of every sewerage pr 
drainage system. The method of disposal should, at least tentatively, be settled 
and approved by the public health engineer before money is spent on drains and 
aewers. In deciding about the disposal, the least Pxpellsive method should be 
ehosen, provided it is free from haurds to public hraltr, not otherwise. 

· 30. We cannot say that sui[cient attcntirn has been given to the technical 
aspects and public health aspects of disposal in all sewage works. There are 
cities like Kanpur and Banaras which do not treat sewage and throw it into the 
Ganges with impunity even in dry weather. There are a few cities which have 
adopted septic tanks for very large populations and produce fvul thick effluents. 
Some cities have good sewage farms, while others have badly managed farms or 
fr.rms too small for requirments. There are cities like Pat.na having a medley 
of systems in certain parts, ranging from activ~ted sludge to a sick farm and 
septic tanks, and no sewers in the major part of the town. There are cities 1ike 
Bombay and Madras which have at present unsatisfactory sea outfalls causing 
nuisance on the shore. Bombay has a full-treatment plant for a small part of 
her sewage. · Cal~utta has primary sedimentation tanks in which the mechanical 
equipment is not well maintained. Delhi has a Simplex plant that works fai:rlr
well, but has been overloaded and needs enlargement. . 

31. We r.re of opinion that where or when it is possible to get sufficient dilu
tion, as in the sea, and other conditions are favourable, sewage may be disposed 
of in a large body of water after grit removal and screening to remove grosser 
practicles. However, the outfall should be designed to dispose the sewage inro 
deep water at many points, so .• that it may not be carried back to the shore
When the dilution is insu.!E.cien£, as it is in many rivers, the treatment of sewage 
should be carried to further str.ges. How far it should be carried depend-s on th& 
capacity of the body of water to carry on aeration and self-purification. We 
will deal with this question again in the chapter on stream po1lution. It is not
advisable to fix a universal standard for the B. 0. D. (biochemical oxygen de
mand) of the sewage effluent for discharge into a body of water, without an 

·appraisal of the nature of the receiving lody of water and the interests that will 
be affected. We recommend that this should be left for the present to the
Chief Public Health Engineer of the Provincial Government or the consulting 
Public Health Engineer of the Central Government (proposed on Chapter XVII 
paragraph 6) to decide aftH taking all relevant conditions into account. An 
unnecessarily high standard may le attainable by expensive treatment, but 
.the extra cost may not be justifiable. 

32. In the case of iniand towns, if sufficient and suitable land is avilable
sewagc may be applied to th·, land after grit removal, screening,· and a short 
period of settlement if the soil is not very porous. We can sugge:;t only broad 
limits (of an acre for 100 to :300 persons) for the land required for farming. Much 

. depends on the texture and p• -rosity of the soil. If subsoil draina.~e is adopted 
the land may be reduced, as it then act.; somewhat 1 ke a trickling filter. 

33. Nothing which is likely to come in contact with sewage and likely to· 
lJe r0nwmed raw should be grown on a srwnge farm. We learn that research o~ 
the depth of penetration of sewage bacteria in the fkinc; of certain vege~ables IS 

being planned, but the < onclusions, can lJe adopted only after making due-
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allowance for the "factor of safety" or human ignorance. We recommend tak
ing no risks with public health in sewage farming. Fodder grass and potatoes 
seem to be most paying crops. Fruit trees, whose fruits are high above the 
ground, can be grown. But sugar-cane, coriander, cucumber, tomato, carrot~ 
lettuce, beet, radish, sweet potato, sweet pea, onion, green chillies, water melon, 
turnip, cabbage, pineapple, etc., should not be grown on sewage farms as ihey 
are often consumed without boiling. 

34. Sewage farms should be managed under the direction of a competent 
agricultural expert. The amount of nitrogen applied per· acre per annum m 
sewage farms is five to seven times what one would apply aseartificial fertilise:r. 
H additional water is available, sewage may be diluted with it and applied to 
land to make a more economical use of nitrogen. This is being 9-one at Poona 
and Hyderabad. 

35. Preliminary treatment and sewage farming in dry weather and cfu
charge of excess sewage into a flooded river during rainy days may be feasible in 
many places. If farming has to be suspendyd and dilution in the river _is 
insufficient for discharging sewage at the time, the sewage should be discharged 
only after chlorination. 

36. It is possible to practise pisciculture in sewage under certain circums
tances, if the sewage can be held in a series of shallow ponds for three or four 
weeks. Complete treatment of sewage may be necessary in certain "towns or 
portions of towns for public health reasons, when land and water disposal are 
not feasible without restrictions. 

37 .. Wherever screening, grit removal and sedimentation of sewage Me 
practised, the hygienic disposal of solids removed sould be arranged for, as they 
contain the bulk of the offensive matter. Steps should be taken to ensure thai 
grit contains not more than 10%-15% organic matter. Screenings should be 
buried or burnt or shrodded and put back into sewage. Sludge should be diges
ted, so as to make it innocuous and easier to dewater and handle even though its 
agricultural value may be slightly reduced. The bye-product of sludge digestioll.
methane is a valuable national asset and should be utilised, wherever possible. 
It can be used for heating or in lieu of petrol. 

38. Among more complete treatment plants, we have seen very few trick
ling filters and their various modifications such as bio-filters. These are sturdy 
processes of proved value, and we command them for adoption in small plants. 
It should not be difficult to manufacture nozzles for dosing trickling filters m 
our country. 

39. We have seen a fair number of" Simplex" activated sludge plants, 
which are on the whole satisfactory in their performance. But other variations 
of activated sludge treatment, such as diffused air plants, are rarely seen. We 
are inclined to think that operators do not take suftcient care of the mechanical 
equipment in such plants and thus bring discredit to the processes through 
their own negligence. The few sludge digestion tanks built in this country 
either are not functioning or are operating at low efficiency, mainly because of 
lack of interest on the part of engineers and operl.!-t<:fs. 
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40. Many engineet:a in this country believe that septic tank treatment is 
au.fficient even for large quantities of sewage. This is not correct. Our con
iidered opinion is that the use of septic tanks for large communities should be 
deprecated. Sedimentation and separate digestion of sludae in closed or open 
~nks is necessary for communities of over 5,000 and preferably even for smaller 
eommunities. 

41. No two-storeyed tanks have been built in India, for some reasons tha' 
we cannot understand. These tanks have been found to given very good service 
for populations of 1,000 to 10,000 in other countries. · 

. t2. Vacuum filtration of sludge and other recent technical developmenta 
in the treatment of sewage have not yet reached our country. 

43. There are sewage laboratories only at D~lhi, Bombay, Po~>na, Hydera
bad, Jamshedpur and Patna. The one at Bombay is particularly good. 
Similar, if no~ better-equipped, laboratories should" be built at evey sewage treat
ment plant for efficient plant control, and trained technicias should be appoin
ted to run them. Analytical and operational statistics should be collected more 
llystematically and thoroughly so that experiences may be pooled and exchang
ed, and better techniques in sewage treatment may be evolved. 

44. The time lag b~tween "design and completion of works is much longer 
for sewerage and sewage treatment plants than for water supplies and treat
ment·plants. This should be allowed for in designing works for service for a 
certain number of years. When a town is being newly sewered, it may take 
some years, perhaps decades, to be connected up. The sewers should be large 
enough for the design population/but it is better to design the treatment works 
ilexible enough for enlargement in stages in order to cope with increases in 
volume of sewage, instead of building too large a plant in the beginning. How
ever, the snag lies in finding the money and in getting the enlargement done 
'fhen it'is due. This difficulty has been so common that engineers prefer~ 
•pend the money all at once when it is available. 

D. Public cleansing 

45. Refuse should be collected and. disposed of in a manner free from 
kazards to public health. The hazards arise from fly breeding and rat breeding. 
Other considerations, such as utilisation ofrefuse for composting and making of 
money, should be subordinated to the over-riding necessity of incurring no risb 
en fly and rat breeding in the handling and disposal of refuse. We have been obli
~ed to affirm this first principle in public health engineering because we find that 
it is not being observed due to the misguided enthusiasm of people who should 
be considered laymen in this matter however eminent they may be in their own 
particular fields. " Wealth from Waste" is not to be produced at the expense of 
health. 

46. Government should insist that even the smallest local authority or 
board should perform this primary function satisfactorily. 

47. Some do not perform it at all. There are municipalities in the Uni~ 
:frovinces in which refuse and night soil are allowed to be mixed togeth~ durlD.i 
eollection. 
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48. House-to -house collection is undertaken only in selected wards iw 
t.lm.ost all Indian towns. The majority of citizens are expected to make their 
Gwn arrangements to collect domestic refuse and deposit it in the' street dust
bin, or in huge refuse depots-like pail depots. The municipal col~ection service 
is generally limited to removal of refuse from streets, street dustbins and refuse 
depots, by an old assortment of vehicles, to some low lying ground for indiscri
minate dumping. 

49. The refuse collection service is under the control of the Health Off cer 
and his sanitary inspectors in almo.t all municipalities except Calcutta. 

50. Public cleansing is a service that can succeed only with the active 
interest and co-operation of the citizen. If he is not really interested in keep
ing his pr mises free from accumulations ofrefuse, the town cannot be dean. 

51. However, there is a limit to what should be expected of him. He should 
not be expected to carry his household refuse along a street and deposit it in the 
bin or " dalao", and he does not do it. He employs private scavengers and 
sweepers, who mix up nightsoil and refuse, throw it on the streets or do anyth:ng 
else so long as their master's house is clean. They: are not paid by the munici
pality and are not under the control of the Health Officer. 

52. This " customary sweeper" service should be abolished, and local 
bodies should arrange for collection of refuse from houses, not only from public 
dust bins and " dalaos". 

53. When this is done, every householder should be compelled to put his. 
.refuse into a suitable, sturdy bin with a cover and keep it on his pr mise: in a. 
place which is readily accessible to the municipal sweepers. The will to effect 
this overdue reform is lacking at present even in big municipalities. We 
suggest that the Provincial Ministry of Local Self Government should compel 
municipalities to effect' this reform within five to ten years at the most. When 

· this is done, the number of public dust bins can be reduced and stre ts will be 
cleaner requiring less water for washing. The urban citizens can well al'ford to 
buy and maintain his own domestic refuse bin, except in the case of houses 
occupied hy very poor people. Municipalities should draw up standard speci
£.cation for closed dust bins of capacitit-s of four, six ::.nd eight gallons and arrange 
to make them available for sale. Even in the case of private housing estat€s, 
municipalities should not be allowed to omit collection on the ground that the 
'whole premises are a single property for taxation purposes. The municipal 
sweeper should be required to collect refuse from each house of a group of houses 
on a single estate when private dust bins are provided. 

M. Municipalities should also be required to remove refuse from bus tee 
areas and slum areas. In such places a public refuse bin may be provide]. 

55. It is di.ff".cult to design and maintain a really satisfactory public refu:~e 
bin. If it is larg:: enoc.tah to hoE the refusL', it i; too unwielclly to be li~:'ted, 
emptied and cleaned. Il'it is small, the refuse spills and is scattered arm.:nd it. 
If it is to be rolled out, the absence of a bottom and a top results in di.rty 
pavements swarming with flic~. ·we recommend that public dust bins s~o_uld be 
-reduced to the smallest number possible simultaneously with the provisiOn of 
private bin• Dnd that public bins should be kept clean. Eventually, public b:11s 
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should be used only in markets and in colonies exclusively occupied, by 'Very 
poor people. 

56. The vehicles employed for transporting refuse have to be designed 
suitably. An open lorry full of refuse speeding on a road is a public menace. The 
refuse is scattered from such vehicles by the wind. Expert advice should be 
t&ken by municipalities from a public health engineer before placing orders for ' 
refuse vehicles, as they should have sufficient capacity, cover, suitable height 
for loading, facilities for tipping or unloading with ease, etc. We are not in a 
position to make any recommendations about mechanisation of transport. If 
roads are wide and have easy curves, and houses are scattered, mechanical tran· · 
port may be economical for house-to-house collection. Lorries will be always 
better for bulk transport of refuse to the place of disposal. There are many 
old towns with narrow and tortuous streets in. which lorries cannot be used 
freely. In such places slower, smaller and more. primitive forms of transport 
may have to be employed. Municipalities may-have to buy and maintain 
lwrses, donkeys, bullocks and buffaloes for such purposes. There are various 
Jifficulties in such an arrangement. · 

57. Every municipality with a population of over 1,00,000 should have a 
well-equipped workshop in which municipal transport vehicles can be carried, 
and machinery belonging to water works and sewage works can also be repaired. 
Such workshops should be run on a commercial basis. They should under take 
It'pairs of transport vehicles of smaller municipalities, panchayat boards, etc., 
if required. 

E. Disp~al of refuse 
58. Th~ disposal of refuse should be carried out without any public health. 

hazards. The method now followed in most municipalities is indiscriminate 
(lumping. This should be replaceed by controlled tipping wherever possible. 
The recovery of articles of value frqm refuse by private persons should be con
trolled, and steps should be taken to ensure that the salvaged property is allowed 
to reach the market only after disinfection. Where sufficient water is available 
and other drcumstances are favourable, we suggest farming on land used for 
<"Ontrolletl tipping. Calcutta has made use of such opportunities and leased the 
rights of raising vegetables on the refuse dump to a contractor who seems to be 
,ioing very well indeed. 

59. We recommend incineration of refuse in crowded cities where there are 
uo opportunities for integrating refuse disposal with land reclamation scheme. 

60. The incinerators should be well designed and cause no nuisance in the 
neighbourhood. The higher cost of running and incinerator can be offset by 
lower cost of transport of refuse. 

61. Composting is no doubt a good method of integrated disposal of refuse 
~tnd human excreta. If carried out under proper supervision. It will help in 
food prmluction. However, we have seen few places where composting is 
(";Hried out without fly production, and fewer places where the compost finds a 
n•ady market. The actual officers in charge of com posting in municipalities ~re 
not as enthusiastic as the propagandists are. A part of the failure of compostmg 
i>~ due to poor management. 
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· ~2. We do not advocate composting for municipalitieswitha populati~ 
ef over 1,00,000. They ought to install under ground sewers to transport 
human excreta, as this is safer in every respect than manual removal of nightsoil 
from latrines .a~d i~ ?ot likely to be affected so s~riouslJ: by strikes of sweepers. 
H such muruCipa;Iities are allowed to compost rught-soil, they will develop a 
eomplacency about insanitation and put off sewerage forever. A city like Patna 
is carrying on com posting instead of laying sewers. We recommend that coni
posting should not be permitted in cities of over 1,00,000. 

63. When these cities are sewered, the nitrogen in the waste can be conser
nd for agricultural use by sewage farming wherever feasible. 

64. As regards smaller municipalities, we would recommend composting of 
:aightsoil on a site at least half a mile away from the municipal limits on the 
leeward side under good supervision. It will be redundant to trench night-soil~ 
jf composting is carried on. 

65. We have seen compost enthusiasts proposing to encourage compostinr 
in private compounds in municipal areas. This will be positively dangerous. 
There will be hundreds of ill-made compost heaps breeding flies. · Any such 
move should be firmly resisted., 

66. In villagE's and other places where there is no organised refuse or night
toil collection we donot see how composting can be carried out efficiently. 
Only cattle dung will be available. That can be dumped into a' manure pit m 
each compound and covered with straw and ash. Eventually, it can be used 
a> manure every year or half-year. We strongly recommend the construction 
ef such manure pits for cattle dung, straw and leaves, but not the compostinf 
ef human excreta in rural areas. 

67. We have come across a suggestion that villagers should put up public
trench latrines, defaecate in them and cover the excreta with refuse befor& 
leaving. These are the " Wardha" latrin ~s, said to be designed to produc& 
eompost for village use. Knowing the f ailties of ordinary human beings and 
the difficulty of collecting and bringing rt.fu3e to a public latrine in a village, wt 
ltave to state in all humility that the scheme is utterly impracticable in a society
•ot composed of angels. 

68. Under these limitations, and after paying due regard to public health .. 
\he amount of compost that can be produced will be rather small. It should 
'I.e remembered that the houses are not provided with satisfactory latrines in all 
8Il'lall municipalities. Urine which containing a lot of the nitrogen in human 
excreta is rarely collected in the pails of latrines. The bulk of it is lost and hardly 
10% of it is collected by the sweepers. Under the prevailing system of collect
ing refuse from public refuse bins only, a considerable portion of domestic refuse 
e'3capes collection. Street sweepings from the inferior road surfaces of small 
municipalities consist partly of road dust. In these circumstancee, we consider 
that not more than 3 grams of nitrogen per capita per day (2 · 4 lbs. per capita 
per annum) can be conserved by com posting. About 55 million people live in 
towns with populations of 5,00 to 1,00,000 in India today. They are the only 
croup suitable for compost production. Under the most favourable conditions 
n ')t more than 59,000 tons of nitrogen per annum can be conserved by compost
jug their excreta. The standards of municipal refuse collection and night-soil 
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eolleetion · should be raised very considerably and arrangements for supervising 
the manufacture and marketing of compost should be perfected before we can 
reach this target of production. It is not a small target, but it is not so im
pressive either. We are therefore of opinion that the value and potentialit
ies or com posting or human excreta have been overrated, while the accom
panying dangers to public health have been overlooked. 

F. Collection and disposal of excreta in unsewered areas 

69. About 3% of the total population in India is now served by sewers. 
When the short-term plans outlined by u.s are carried out, about 5· 8% may be 
sen·ed. In the sewered areas, water clo3ets only should be permitted. We 
haTe already detailed our recommendations for promoting connections to 
aewers and eliminating service latrines in sewer~ towns. 

70. In unsewered towns, service latrines haV.e been built in many of the 
bot~•e;. They are not very satisfactory. The pails are too small and difficult 
to clean. The liquid excreta and washings are rarely collected as they ought to 
be. They run into the so-called sullage drain or stagnate behind the latrines, 
which fulfil neither sanitary requirements nor the requirements for com posting 
of human excreta. Health authorities can exercise stricter sanitary control and 
raise the standard of these latrines. But if they do, they will have to increase 
the number of sweepers. The attitude of many municipal administrations is 
not to give better service at more expense but to reduce the number of sweepers. 
An excutive officer of municipality told u.s : " Fortunately, few people have 
latrines here". Though he was l)Ot discreet, we can understand why he said so. 
It is difficult to recruit and maintain a class of labourers for this demeaning 
aervi"?~ and keep them contented. The forces of social awakening are ope~ating 
to abolish this class and elevate them to the same status as other labourers. · 

71. The removal and disposal of excreta from service latrines is least satis
factory in union boarc!s. They often have no trenching ground and, even if 
they have one, it is operated in a most insanitary manner. The sanitary defects 
ahould be rectified. 

72. We therefore recommend the construction of latrines which require no 
aecvice and in which the excreta can be disposed or at the site of the latrine in a 
hygienic manner. The best type is a latrine in which solid and liquid excreta 
can be washed down into a domestic septic tank. If there is sufficient land, the 
effiuent from the septic tank should be used in the soil for a kitchen garden. In 
house consisting of 10 numbers, not provided with a liberal water supply, the 
volume of effiuent coming from a septic tank will not exceed 50 gallons in a day. 
This quantity can be absorbed in about 100 to 600 square feet of average soil 
(allowing a large factory or safety) if the subsoil water is not too high and if the 
plot is divideJ into two or three sections and used in rotation every year. It 
is therefore necessary in unsewered towns and villages to provide a minimum 
of 700 square feet t f\r 70 square feet per head) or open ground for each home 
(allowing an extra 100 square feet for other purposes). The house holders 
should be encouraged to build septic tanks and have the effinent absorb
ed in their own plots by sub surface percolation or surface irrigation. 
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.. 73. The septic tanks sho~ld be provided wi~h 'means of desiudging arul 
11hould be desludged regulany. Such decentrahsed sewage disposal will be 
helpful from the point of view of sanitation and conservation of the ferti
lising value of excreta for food production. Wel1s ·used for drinkina water 
tompply can be rendered safe if they are provided with an impervious ~g for a 
.depth of ten feet below ground. The work d. one recently shows that the risk 
<>f subsoil pollution of wells in rural areas i ~ much less than that of pollution 
above the surface. Health authorities, who have been refusing permission for 
the construction of septic tanks in non-sewered areas, should chanae their 
attitude. '\Vhen a house-hold is not served by sewers, when the wa~r supply 
is limited and when septic tank latrines are also 'prohibited, no latrines are built 
or an unsatisfactory service latrine is built. The latter is less sanitary and 
worse from the public health point of view than a septic tank latrine. Blind, 
insistence on a distance of 100 feet from latrines to wells irrespective of the type 
of latrine and other conditions is devoid of purpose. 

7 4. Even if there is not sufficient land for the absorption of effluent from 
the dome3tic septic tank, the discharge of effiuent into a municipal sullage drain 
should be permitted if it is already there. The effluent from the tank is not likely 
to be worse than the raw urine and faeces which the drain actually carries. 

75. Villages present the most diSicult problem in the collection and dis
posal of excreta. 85% of the population live3 inlvillages, but hardly 5% of the 
houses the~e haye any latrines. The soi! is incessantly polluted on a vast 
~~. ' 

76. Septic tank latrines, water-seal, well latrines," Hagari" (Mysore type) 
latrines, b)feho'ie latrines and pil. privies are suitable types for villages. They 
require no sweeper service and are reasonably. safe and clean within the limita
tion of low cost and the imperfections of a rural environment. They should be 
promoted. W ~ are not going into t~e details of exceptio!lal circumstanc~s where 
their constructiOn may not be feasible en account of sod texture, subsoil water 
level, etc. We require millions of them. The problem is how to get them built 
at least in places where they will be suitable. For obvious reasons, they cannot 
be built and presented to each house by health departments ofPiovincial Govern
ments. Only technical service can be given. Inducements can be offered. A 
few model latrines of each type should be built in each village for educative 
pnrposes. But the villager hi~self shon!d wi~h f~r .it, ~h?uld appreciat~ .the 
use of a latrine, and should be mterested m mamtammg It m usable condition. 
Unless this level of education is reached, we cannot expect any appreciable pro
pess in improving the rural e~vironment. Whe~ a ~llager wants a latrine. and 
puts it up, itJindicates the ~~:ttainment o~ a perceptible higher standard of h•.g1ene. 
Its value in terms of public Health will be much more than the reductiOn of 
gastrointestinal diseases. 

77. The Health Survey and Development Committee planned to establish 
living contact between t~e healt~ organisation and the_ villagers tbJ:ough ~om
bined curative and pevenbve serviCe and to educate the VIllagers to build latrmes. 
The health centres are expected to provide technical assistance in the mainte
nance of water supplies, construction of latrines and prevention of malaria 
through the sanit11-ry inspectors and field crew under the direction of public 
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health engineers. It is a well-conceived plan, but we do not think provinces will 
implement it. We have seen provincial plans which cut down expenditure by 
curtailing environmental hygiene services and activities and by retaining only 
personal medical and health services. We are of opinion that this is incorrect 
and will be futile. 

78. The villagers can be induced to put up latrines in their houses if there is 
good leadership, backed by an organisation for technical seryice. Unfortunate· 
ly the average subordinate Government servant is not capable of this leadership .. 
He has only obeyed orders and thinks of himself as a Government servant rather 
than as a public servant. Rural panchayats, social service organisations,. 
schools, health centres, etc., are all means of reaching the villager. Every
province has been passing legislation for organising rural panchayats. We are'" 
of opinion that they have potentialities for improvip.g the rural envll:onment and! 
getting latrines built in rural areas if their activities are regulated and oriented 
suitably. They may also prove to be only a huntipg ground for self-centre 
opportunists. 

79. In rural areas, the aim should be to promote latrines in each house and 
not public latrines. The latter are not so effective. Collective responsibility 
often degenerates into irresponsibility : the standard of cleanliness is lower and 
has to be propped up by a paid sweeper. Public latrines are often badly loca
ted. WhAre water for ablution is not provided, people prefer to go to a tank or 
river rather than to use a public latrine. The number of seats is often inadequate 
in the public latrines for industrial workers. 

80. Of various types of public !a trines, the service latrine is the least satis
factory. ~\. septic tank latrine witft arrangements for flushing is better, but it is 
difficult to get the water for flushing in places where there is no piped water 
supply. We have seen an arrangement by which a 40-gallon tipping bucket is 
.filled and tipped every day by a sweeper. This will be satisfactory so long as the 
sweeper does his duty. The design of satisfactory public septic tank latrines is 
a mattPr involving many factors, such as water-supply, flushing, etc. We are' 
of opinion that competent technical advice should be taken in each case. 

81. Bore-hole latrines should not be built for use as public latrines and; 
where already built, should not be used for more than three months. They are· 
cheap and satisfactory as family latrines. They require reboring after a time. 
Experrditure on public l:1trines should be limited to the barest requirements in 
rural sanitation prograllillle3. The education of the individual is far more im-' 
portant than the mere provision of a physiological need. · 

82. Public latrines should be built at railway stations, bus stands, parks, 
places of public entertainment, markets, schools and colleges, hostels, dharam.: 
sal as, public offices and places of public worship. The number of seats should be
on a standardised scale. The number of people to be served mutiplied by the 
number of houseJ of their needing it and divided by 200 to 400 is a formula that 
has been suggested as suitable. It will correspond to a seat for 8 to 16 residenu 
users who will need it all the 24 hours. 

83. The provision and maintenance of water supplies in villages and the. 
introduction of D.D.T. spraying for mosquito control can be used as levers for 
pushing on latrin~ construction in villages. These are the two services which 

l\168·1:\lofHralth 
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:People readily appreciate. Whenever such opportunities occur, they should be 
Jully utilised for making personal contacts with leaders in villa(l'es and gettin(l' 
latrines built. Rural sanitation should be integrated with rural water supplie~ 
'JJ.nd mosquito control by D.D.T. · 

_. 84. Our recommendations in this chapter should be read in conjunction 
~with those on housing. We have made definite proposals there that building 
-Qf a new house in old or new villages should not be allowed unless a latrine is 
;also b~t. This power should be vested in the rural panchayat board. Govern
ment should aL<>o make available to the people de~igns, materials and equip

;ment for putting up latrines. Standard concrete squattin(l' plates can be made 
."and supplied to villagers at cost price. Equipment for p;tting down borehole 
latrines should be maintained at every health centre and every sanitary ins
pector's office in the rural areas. A few model latrines should be built by Govern
. ment in as many villages as posssible, in the house of the most useful social 
worker perhaps the school master or the midwife. If it is built in an office, it 
becomes public property and may not be taken care of unless there is a paid 
~aretaker. 

G. Materials 
-'85. As in the case of housing and water supplies, the shortage of materials is 

-a deterrent factor in the implementation of plants for the hygienic collection 
.and disposal of community wastes. It should be overcome by increase of pro
duction and better allocation of existing production. 

86. Now sewerage schemes have to be shelved because sewer pipes, cement 
and even bricks are not available. ·we were surprised to learn that there are 
·only three or four large sources and some small sources of supply of stoneware 
pipes in India. These are the Raneegunge potteries and Jubbulpore potteries 
of Messrs Burn & Co. and the Mysore potteries. The total production of pipes 
in these factories does not ex0eed 1200 tons per month. It will suffice only for 
the existing normal demands for new house connections in cities like Bombay 
Calcutta and l\Iadras. If a drive is made to connect unconnected prrmises, the 
Froduction will be found insufficient. If the modest short-term plans that we 
have recommended for sewering all cities of over 100,000 are to be implemented, 
at least three more potteries should be built and the total production of ston
ware pipes and drainage fittings stepped up to at least 3000 tons a month. The 
production of sanitary fittings, galvanised pipes, etc., should also be ensured to 
cope with the new demand. 

87. In a large sewerage project of the order of Rs. 50 lakhs, abou~ 25% of 
the cost may be spent on pipes. It will be worthwhile for the engineers m charge 
of such undertakings to arra 1ge for the manufacture of cement pipes in their own 
.factories. We have no time to go into details of the economic size of such 
factories, etc., but when Government decides to lay down a policy of sewerage 
and latrine construction, it will have to step up cement production, increase the 
output of cement pipes, st Jneware pipes, ~anitary fittings, galvanised pipes and 
cast iron pipes for pumping mains. The cement required may be of the order 
Qf 40,000 t) 50,000 tons per annum for a programme involving expenditure of 
. about Rs. 10 crores per annum on sewerage and Eewage disposal, drainage an~ 
catrine construe tion throughout India. 
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H. Personnel and Organisation 
88. Sewage plants need trained personnel for operation. ;Besides mechani• 

~al engineers and electrical engineers for pumping stations," there should be agri
,culturists for sewage farming and chemists for analysis. Above all there shoUld 
~e a pu~lic health engi?-eer to co-or?ffiate the work of the actual people in charge; 
Expensive plant requrres good mamtenance. In the large self-governing Cor~ 
porations, the drainage department should have a public health engineer at the 
)lelm. In municipalities, the municipal engineers should be provincialised and 
:placed uner the Chief Public Health Engineer. They will then be able to main: 
,tain their sewage plants up to the required technical standards, uninfluenced by 
non-technical considerations. As in the case of water supplies, the Chief 
Public Health Engineer should be authorised to certify a work as essential and 
have it carried out at the expense of the municipality when he finds that the 
municipality i1 not co-operative. However, the necessity for such certification 
will diminish if the municipal engineers are provineialised. 

89. Refuse collection and disposal can be entrusted to the municipal engin~ 
eer. In our interviews we have found most health officers and Directors of Health 
Services anxious to divest themselves of this responsibility. The maintenance 
of transport vehicles and the organisation of labour are the preponderant fea
tures of the work and an engineer can do it better than the health officer, 
provided he has had sufficient training to keep the public health objectives in 
the forefront. We cannot say that an ordinary municipal engineer is so trained 
to-day. When he is trained in public health, the health department should 
transfer the duty of refuse collec~on and disposal to him. He may be given 
aanitary inspectors to work undeihim. 

90. The collection and disposal of excreta, the cleansing of drains are actual· 
ly carried out by bhangis or sweepers. They are doing a great humanitarian 
service and should be treated not as outcastes but wjth special considera• 
'tion. They should be given good housing, water supply, latrines and other 
necessities. The stigma of social inferiority which they suffer from should 
disappear by mobilisation of public opinion. As Mahatma Gandhi emphasised 
throughout his life, every mother is a bhangi to her child and every man should 
be willing to be a bhangi when the need arises. Every public health engineer 
should be proud to feel that he is the arch bhangi of the community. We have 
noticed that the living conditions of sweepers have been badly neglected in 
many municipalities. Social duty and self-interest demand that the physical 
environment of the sweepers should be improved by the municipalities imme• 
diately. We feel that this should receive a high priority among our short· 
term plans. 

CHAPTER VII 

FOOD, DRINK AND MILK 
· Food, drink and milk should be produced, stored, transported and served 
under environmental conditions which are free from dangers of contamination 
and free from risks of reducing its orginal nutritive value as far as possible. 
This is one of the important functions of public health administration. The 
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danger of transmission of disease through food is greater in public food estab· 
Iishments than in private ones. As urban and industrial occupations compe) 
people to resorl to public food establishments to a JllUCh greater extent than 
rural occupations, the need for food and milk sanitation is greater in urban 
areas. The ideal farmer's life is more or less independent and self-sufficient. 
He produces and consumes his own food cooked in his own kitchen, drinks the 
water from his own well, and lives sufficiently far from his neighbour not to be 
affected by the other's state of disease, unless it is transmitted by insects like 
mosquitoes and flies or animals like rats. Only when he produces milk or fish 
or vegetables under unhygienic conditions and sells them to the people in the 
neighbouring town, he has to be watched. So food, drink and milk sanitation 
loses some aspects of its imporlance in a rural environment. 

2. The objective mentioned in the first paragraph can be fulfilled only by 
(a) constructing a suitably designed structure, and (b) maintaining it so as to 
avoid the risks and dangers. The first part should be the responsibility of the 
public health engineer ; the second parl the responsibility of the health officer 
through his food inspectors and sanitary inspectors. In some countries like the 
U. S. A., the second parl is shared between the medical and engineering wings 
of the health organisation. 

3. In India, there are fairly comprehensive rules regarding the variota 
food establishments, etc., in municipal are:rs. The administration of the rules 
is very imperfect. There is a system of licensing of these places. The health 
officer can recommend the grant of a licence if he is satisfied about the sanitation 
of the premises. If not, he can recommend the withholding of it. But the 
man in charge of an insanitary food establishment can still run his business 
without a licence. The health officer cannot have it closed without a courl 
o.rder. The Municipality can prosecute the proprietor for cont1ucting a business 
without a liceuce and have him fined by a court. The fine is tight and easily 
paid. The health officer finds himself helpless and the whole business of en· 
forcing rules becomes farcical. 

4. We have heard few practical suggestions about how to enforce the rules 
and regulations more effectively. The fines can be made heavier, but it may 
be cheaper for the offender to pay a fine than to alter a building or to put up a 
suitable building. If the health officer is empowered to close down an insanitary 
establishment without reference to a court, it may lead to abuses by corrupt 
people, and is in any case an encroachment of civil lib~rties which 
a democratic institution will not accept. As the law stands, if the health 
officer closes down a business, he may be sued in court for losses incurred, and 
he must prove his case that there was a danger to public health in allowing the 
establishment to function. Unless there are clear-cut standards and the law 
arms the municipalities to close down an establishment falling shorl of them, 
judges will not give a verdict in favour of the municipality. 

5. More rigid standards can be laid down by law, though it is doubtful 
if th('y will be accepted by municipalities as byelaws. Standard designs for 
Ja)litary food, drirk and milk establishments can be prepar~d. Some~~ be 
built bv municipalities for educative purposes. All thefe Wlll have a limited 
value. · But it is only the demand for better sanit.:'lticn hy the strength d public 
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opinion that will ultimately raise the standard. The business man knows 
that his customer is always right. He will improve his sanitary standard in 
food establishment only if the customer insists on it. At present the urban 
custo:q1er of food and drink wants only cheap food, not sanitation. , 

6. There are many kinds of food establishments. We will now consider 
the more important of them, detail the most obvious defects that have come 
to our notice and suggest means of improving them where feasible. 

A. Processing establishments 

7. In this category we will consider the establishments in which food 
is processed on a large scale for public consumption. Here the interests ol 
public health demand that the quality of the raw product, the technique of 
manufacture, the environment in which it is manufactured, and the quality 
of the finished product should all be strictly controlled. Some of these es• 
tablishments may be outside the limits of a municipality and may escape 
control by the municipal health authority. The laws should be amended so as 
to ensure better co-ordination between different health authorities in urban 
and rural areas, so that a wholesale producer can be controlled instead of the 
retailer. If an aerated water factory is located in Garden Reach and an inferior 
product is sold in Calcutta, the Calcutta Health Officer can prosecute only 
the retailer, and the Garden Reach sanitary inspector may not care to prosecute 
the manufacturer. The collection of samples of unwholesome and adulterated 
food and sanitary inspection of premises will be more useful if carried out in 
wholesale producing and processing establishments than from petty vendors. 

. 8. Food establishments to ~e included in this category are slaughter 
houses, flour mills, bakeries, confectioneries, canneries, sweetmeat shops, 
biscuit factories, ice cream plants, pasteurisation plants, ice and aerated 
water factories, and kitchens in which food is prepared for con• 
sumption by a large number of people. 

9. Some of these may be privately managed, others owned and managed 
by municipalities. We suggest that private slaughter houses should not be 
allowed in any municipal town. Municipal slaughter houses should be built 
in all towns to type plans approved by the Chief Public Health Engin3er o£ 
the province. In the larger slaughter houses provision should be made fof 
quarantine of the animals and veterinary service. The slaughter house should 
be located in a clean secluded place, should have a good water supply, cement• 
ed floors and drains, good lighting and ventilation, and arrangements and equip• 
ment for segregation of the different kinds of animals and for slaughtering one 
animal after another. The slaughter house should have adequate means o! 
disposal of blood and wastes, facilities for cold storage of the meat in large 
slaughter houses, and suitable vehicles for transporting the meat without 
exposure. The vehicles should be easy to wash and clean and should not be 
used for transp_orting any insanitary material. Special attention should 
be paid to fly control in the premises and neighbourhood. Ante and post 
mortem examination of the slaughtered animal should be arranged for. 
The workers in the slaughter house should have lavatories, urinals and closets 
separate from the rooms where slaughtering is done, and spittoons in the slaugh• 
ter house. We :understand that the Government of India desire that no 
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slaughter house or tannery should be located within ten miles from ·the·. 
perimeter of an airfield, so that aircraft may not be endangered by vultures. 

10. Flour mills, bakeries, confectioneries, canneries, sweetmeat shops,· 
biscuit factories, ice cream plants, aerated water and ice factories, p·apad, 
vegetable ghee, vanaspati, papadam manufacturies and manufacturies of 
scented arecanuts, and large public kitchens may be privately owned. How
ever, they should not be located in buildings which do not come up to certain· 
minimum standards of sanitation. They should not be located amicL;t insanitary 
surroundings where flies may breed. The buildings should be clean, well 
lighted _:and ventilated, and should have impervious, smooth and washable. 
floors. . !The utensils used should not affect the quality of the food or 
drink deleteriously. They should be designed for ease of cleaning and sterilisa
tion by hot water or other satisfactory substitute. The process should be as 
closed and mechanised as possihle, involving the least chances for handling 
and exposure to flies, dust, vermin, insects, etc. Special attention should be 
paid to smoke control and fly control in the rooms where food is heated or where 
fruit juice, milk and drink are exposed during their processing. The wrappers 
and containers should be sterilised before use, and facilities should be provided 
for sterilisation. Urinals, closets and wash rooms of a sanitary type should be 
provided for workers separate from the rooms where food or drink is handled. 
Workers should be provided with spittoons at the place of work. They 
should not be permitted to live in the rooms in which these processes are carried 
on. 

. 11. Particular attention should be paid to the regular control of quality 
of the raw material and the finished product. Thus the bacteriological quality· 
of the raw water and finished product in ice factories and a3rated watp,r 
fa.ctorie~ should both come np to drinking water standards, and should 
be tested regularly by arrangement with a laboratory approved by the 
health department. The workers should also be certified medically fit. The 
control of large food processing establishments should be tightened up by 
suitable provisions in a Provincial Public Health Act designed to secure closer 
co-ordination of the municipal and provincial health departments. Standard. 
specifications should be drawn up by the Provincial Public Health Engineer 
and Director of Public Health (or Health Services) and incorporated in a Pro
vincial Public Health Act applied uniformly to all food processing establish
ments, whether they are within municipal limits or outside. ·An inspectorate 
should be established in the province for regular inspection and quality control 
in these establisb.ments. Breaches of regulations by these establishments should 
be liable to deterrent punishment. It should be possible for the Director of 
Health Services to launch prosecutions against offenders. 

B. Milk and other farms 

. 12. In this category we will consider those concerns which produce articles 
of food for public consumption, sue~ as dairies, piggeries, I_>Oultry farms,_ sewa9e 
farms, etc. They may be located m rural areas, but their markets will be m 
towns. 
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13. The control of cattle sheds and dairies has been rather unsuccessfut 
in towns. In a city like Calcutta unlicensed dairies and cattle sheds are found 
almost everywhere. · 

14. The standard for dairies and cattle sheds are almost the same as for 
food processing establishments. The buildings should be well liahted and. 
ventilated, the floors should be impervious and sloping to a suitably ~ide drainr 
there should be sufficient length and floor space for animals with facilities for 
watering and feeding them. The calf room and milk room should be separate,. 
the latter being fly-proof. The milk should be drawn in suitable pails whicln 
will not affect the quality of the milk and can be sterilised. There sh_ould be
facilities for washing and sterilising bottles and pails, and an ample supply. 
of safe water for washing floors, utensils, etc. The straw and manure should;. 
be collected, stored and disposed of in a manner that carries no risk of fly breed-·. 
ing. Closets and washing places should be provided for workers separate
from the cattle shed and milk room. The animals and milkers should be-r 
healthy. The milk should be examined and should come up to prescribecl 
standards. 

15. Municipalities will not be able to enforce these standards merely by
prosecution. They will have to build model dairies and then compel the owners· 
of cattle sheds to occupy them on payment of rent. We are diffident.. 
about the financial resources of municipalities to build a sufficient number of. 
model cattle sheds. If the Provincial Government launches a scheme like the 
one that the Bombay Government is carrying out at Are, outside Bombay city,.. 
there is a chance of improving the present condition. The Bombay Milk' 
Project requires a capital outlay,,of about Rs. 1,000/- per cow (or Rs. 50{-, 
per capita of population that can be served by it). The ordinary milk supplier 
in towns is too poor to build a shed. He does not own the land. He borrows 
money at high rates of interest to pay for his cow, and the consumer pays for 
bad milk a price which is more than sufficient to build and maintain hygieniC' 
dairies if capitalised for five years. Co-operative milk farms may be promoted· 
outside municipal limits ; this may solve this problem to some extent. These'· 
have been discredited in some places by the dishonesty of employees handling 
public milk and public money. If that fundamental frailty is overcome, co
operative milk unions can play the very useful role of improving the milk 
supply in our towns to the superior standards of western countries. 

16. We have made our recommendations on sewage farms in another 
chapter. We consider that sanitation in other farms (such as piggeries, goat 
farms, and poultry farms) should also be controlled by the provincial healt!t' 
authority by registration and licensing on fulfilment of certain minimum sani-
tary standards. -

C. Storage establishments 
17. In this category we include the Government and private g:ain ~tares:> 

and the wholesale godowns ; the goods-sheds and ware-houses m railway 
stations and ports; and also the cold storage establishments for storing perish-· 
ables. We ar~ not aware of any standards or regulations about these. The.~ 
amount of food that is lost by spoilage or is consumed by rats from these 
storage establishments forms a respectable proportion of the food shortage 
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in the country. The public health consequences of encouraO'in(J' rats to flourish 
;n ·the neighbourhood of these godowns are well-known. \v; are of opinion · 
that the bui:dings used for storage of food should be designed for the purpose, · 
should be free from damp and should be rendered rat-free by structural al~era
tions and periodic anti-rat measures. The ventilation, temperature and other 
conditions in the storage establishments should be such as not to encouraO'e 
spoilage of the articles stored or to endanger the health of those who work in 
those places. Insecticides etc. may be used, but they should not affect the 
quality of the food, fruit or grains. We have no space or time to dilate upon the 
environmental conditions that should be ensured in each of these establish
ments. The public health engineer and the health officer should both be con
sulted and their joint inspection and approval should be made a condition for 
the opening of wholesale godowns, warehouses and cold stores in every part of 
the country. This may be done by a suitable provision in a provincial or 
national public health act. 

D. Retailing establishments 

18. In this category we include the markets, restaurants, milk bars, eating 
houses, canteens, tuck shops, ice and drink shops, railway platform vending, 
etc. Municipal bye-laws are full of rules, but their enforcement has been 
defective. 

19. Exposing of food, cut fruit, etc., for sale on pavements should be 
stopped. Public opinion and police action can achieve this. It is beyond the 
powers of any municipal health organisation t:> p:wsecute and get every offender 
eonvicted. 

20. Model markets should be built in every urlnn a::ea. Particular 
attention should be paid to the provision of a pure water supply for drinking, 
washing and general cleanliness ; the paving of paths ; the lining of drains ; 
the provision of stalls so that the articles to be sold will not be exhibited on the 
floor ; lighting and ventilation ; latrines and urinals ; and arrangements for 
trefuse collection and removal. Articles particularly likely to attract flies 
:ahould not be allowed to be displayed in other than glass or fly-proof cages. 
'The general standard of cleanliness will be inversely reflected in the prevalence 
()f flies. Municipalities will find the building of public markets a profitable 
investment. -

. 21. Wholesale markets should have adequate facilities for storage of 
perishables. In retail markets, storage of perishables overnight should ba 
discouraged so that the articles m:1y be fresh. 

22. Restaurants, eating houses, etc., are often located in buildings not 
!Suitably designed. The kitchens are dirty and dark, the washing facilities 
.and toilets are of a low standard, and collection of garbage most unsatisfactory. 
'These can be improved only by a public demand for a better standard. But 
health departments should insist upon the provision of a boiler for hot water 
for sterilisation of utensils ; gar:bage bins of an approved pattern with lids ; 
.an adequate supply of safe water ; and the provision of closets and washing 
acilities for customers and staff, separately, and separated from the kitchen 
nd the dining room. The penalty for failing to provide these should be 
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deterrent.' These minimal .standar.:l;J should be applied not only to publia 
hotels, restaurants and eatmg places, but also to industrial canteens, tiffin 
roollli! in public offices and railway refreshment rooms. In fact the res- ' 
taurants in Government and municipal offices, the railway refreshment rooms, 
the industrial canteens and the kitchens in school and college hostels should 
come up to optimum standards ani not minimum standards, and should be 
models for educative purposes. Travelling canteens that we saw in Madras 
were popular and clean. 

23. Th'3 regular spraying of a suitable insecticide should be made a condi
tion for granting a licence for a food retailing establishment to operate. 

E. Food sanitation in pilgrim centres and alms houses 

24. A large number of people visit temples, fairs and festivals and take, 
in a devout spirit, food and holy offerings prepared and distributed under un
hygienic conditions. We have seen this in Puri and some of us know it is done 
in many other places too. Many suffer in health themselves. Afterwards 
they spread diseases to others when they go back to their homes. There is 
every chance of food being infected in these places because of the congregation 
of many diseased persons, who seek the solace of religion and the favour 
of the Almighty for cure, and because of the presence of filth and flies. 

25. There are also charitably minded persons or institutions feeding the 
poor. The arrangements for cooking their food and feeding them are also far 
from hygienic in many places. 

26. The ordinary standard:t of sanitation relating to restuarants and 
eating places cannot be applied" in these situations. Religion and sentiment 
obliterate the value people normally attach to hygiene. It is a case of cleanli
ness being dispbced by Godliness, instead of remaining next to it. No health 
authority dares inspect a temple kitchen or a poor feeding kitchen and criticise 
it. However, it is necessary at pilgirm centres and poor feeding centres that 
kitchens should be well light~d and ventilated ; that food should be kept 
covered and not exposed till it has to be served ; that water and food should be 
served by ladles and spoons untouched by hand ; that washing facilities should 
be pro,·ided for those who eat ; and that the leaves and garbage should be 
cleaned up and disposed of by bu~ial or by feeding them to co-""s, etc. These 
should be accomplished by the health authorities by negotiation with temple 
authorities and managers of poor feeding establishments. The Public Health 
.Act should also include provisions to cover these cases. 

CHAPTER VIII 

LIGHT M''D AIR 

Though light and air are not so directly and immediately involved in the 
intenction between health and environment as the chances of exposure to 
infection introduced by overcrowding, water, dirt, food, insects and rodents, 
the appreciation of the environment by an individual is largely determined by 
his suujective impressions about light and air. The satisfaction and e~joy
ment that a person derives in his work and play are dependent on the VlSUa 
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and bodily comfort experienced in the environment. The skilful architect . 
and the expert town planner are aware of this, and use li(1htin(J' and ventilation : 
to maximum effect. The landscape, parks, open spaces, ~spect, width of roads, 
set-back of houses, arrangement of windows, internal and external colourin(1 
and decoration of buildings, are aU designed by them to secure this appreciation: 

2. Good lighting and good ventilation are conducive to better endeavour,. 
better co-operation and greater and better output in homes, schools, offices, 
factories, etc. Where lighting and ventilation ara such as to caus3 discomfort 
it has been proved that efficiency, output and health are affected in turn and 
accidents may occur more frequently. 

· 3. From the health aspect in its broad senJe, the minimum and optimum 
standards of light and ventilation should be set out in the Housing Code, 
Factories Act, School Building Code and Public Health Act. The village and 
town planners should regulate the use of land to facilitate the attainment of the 
optimum standards in natural lighting and natural ventilation. The public. 
health engineer will give technical advice on the means of securing adequate 
light and ventilation, and the intricate technicalities of an actual installation 
will be under-taken by the illumination engineer or ventilation engineer. Thus 
there are four levels of technical service-the general laying down of standards, 
planning of land and open spaces, public health engineering to evolve and inter· 
pret standards, and specialised illumination and ventilation engineering to 
resolve difficulties. The distinction between the four levels is not generally 
understood. Rules and bylaws framed for lighting and ventilation do not take 
into account the variable requirements of lighting and ventilation in varying 
situations. The:y are applied often with a cast-iron rigidity by health officials 
who do not understand subtleties. Similarly each of the other professions 
concerned at the other levels of service is inclined to think that others have no 
business to talk of light and ventilation. 

A. Building bye-laws atout windows 

4. Most building bye-laws in municipalities specify that the window 
and door area in a room should be at least one-sixth t::> one-seventh of the floor 
area. Separate standards for windows alom are not always specified. A 
door becomes ineffective for ventilation and lighting when it is closed for reasons 
of security. As windows are expensive, the houses built for the poor are pro· 
vided only with the minimum. 

A window is used for natural lighting and natural ventilation. 
To secure good lighting, the window should be as high as possible. 
Such a window will not be effective in securing a flow of cool 
air at the levels at which people live, work and sleep. Further, 
lighting may be adequately secured by a single window, while ventilation by a 
single window will produce stagnation of air. Rooms are used for di~erent 
purposes and the light required will also vary. For instance the kitc?en 
is a place where much more light and much cooler ventilation are requrred 
than in other rooms. The ordinary building bye-laws do not take into account 
these differences. They do not also take any notice of the fact that !he 
thickness of the frame in a window may reduce the effective area by anything 
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from 15% to 50%. The reduction will cut out the area of visible sky and 
therefore day light. 

5. According to prevailing by-laws in certain towns, a labourers' room can 
be built with a floor area of 100 square foot and a single window thr\'e feet by 
two feet in which the three-inch thick wooden frame and bars re1uce the 
effective areJ. by 48%. The window can be plac<ld four feet above floor
right under the eaves and give naither light nor ventilation. The inside walls. 
may be dark grey and the next house may be six feet away with walls rising to a 
height of about thirty-five feet,. This is fairly common. 

6. New ideas and standards are being evolved. It may be. diffi:mlt to 
incorporate them fully in a simple set of bye-laws understood by ordinary people. 
However, we consider that the following suggestions which are in elabora
tion of tho>e made in clauses (10), (11) and (12) 9f para. 31 of Chapter III, may 
be adopted in the present state of our knowledge :-

(1) A ro~m which is likely to be occupied by people should have at least 
two windows for cross ventilation unless it is artificially lighted 
and ventilated. 

(2) The windows should have their sills not more than three feet above 
floor. The head of a window should not be less than four and half 
feet above floor in any case. Preferably it should be at least six 
feet. 

(3) The windows should ,q,pcn on to external space directly or through a 
verandah not more "than 12 feet wide. 

(4) The area of windows satisfying conditions in clauses (2) and (3) 
above shoull be not less than one-tenth of the floor area in living 
room'!, one-fifth in kitchens, offices, schools, etc., and one-fourth 
in hboratories and drafting rooms. 

(5) In passages, staircase3 and bath rooms, the windows need not satisfy 
conditions in clauses (2) and (3) above but the area of windows, 
sky-light or light openings, whether P!ovided independent by 
or incorporated in doors, should be not less than one-tenth of the · 
floor area. 

(6) If the internal colouring of the walls and ceiling is dark grey, greeR· 
or red, the window areas prescribed should be increased by 
25%. 

(7) If the frame of a window is not more than one-inch thick the area, 
may be reduced by 15% below the standards in clauses (4) and (5t 
above. · 

(8) If the angle of obstruction to light is less than 26r owing ~o the> 
openness of layout or the height of the building the proportiOn of 
window area in clause (4) above may be reduced by a further 15%. 

(9) If the angle of obstruction is greater than 63!0
, the window area. 

should be increased by 15%. 
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- NoTE.~For computing the angl9 of obotruction to a. window, draw a line from the lower 
.ell of that window to the top of the building or wall opposite to it, perpendicular to the plane of 
the window, and find the inclination of that line to the horizontal. 

If there is no building opposite to that window at the time of oomputation and there is no 
guarantee or certainty about the height to which a building may be raised on that property later 
()n, the angle of obstruction should be taken as being 63!0

• 

If there is a law fixing a maximum height for buildings, the angle of obstruction should 
be computed on the assumption that the unbuilt building is in existence to the maximum height 
allowed by law on the neighbour's site. 

. ~f the own~rs of tw? adjoining propJrties an?ve at an agreement about the height of the 
buildmgs that will be built, the angle of obstructiOn may ba computed on the basis of those 
height~. 

If the adjoining building site is a public street, or park, the angle of obstruction may be 
.computed on the assu'mption that no building will be built on it. 

In the cases in which the owner of the same prop)rty constructs many houses, he should 
voluntarily fi.x the height of the obstruction he proposes and give an undertaking to the local 
.authority concerned not to exceed. 

(10) Use of artificial lighting to the complete exclusion of natural 
lighting is not desirable, though not objectionable. When arti
ficial lighting is used, minimum values in terms of foot candles should 
be prescribed for factories, schools, offices, hospitals, hotels, lodging 
houses, etc. They need not be pre cribed for private houses. The 
values will be the total of natural and artificial lighting required. 

(11) If artificial ventilation is used, comfort air-conditioning may be 
considered satisfactory. In all other cases there should be ventila
tion openings, which will be equal to at least 2% of the floor space, 
cannot be closed air tight and will communicate with external air. 
No special provision of this nature will be necessary in thatched 
and tiled houses as the space beneath the rafters will be sufficient 
for effecting air changes. 

(12) No open space need be provided on that side of a house on which 
no window or opening is provided for ventilation 01: lighting. 

B. Smoke and dust control 

7. Smoke fumes and dust are irritating. They obscure light and pollute 
the atmosphere. Inhalation of certain kinds of dust for long periods is harmful. 
Hence the control of smoke and dust is important. 

8. In houses, the smoke will rise from an ill-managed and ill-built kitchen. 
Either smokeless fuel (such as charcoal and soft coke) should be used, or a 
.chimney should be built. Many of the chimneys that we have seen are 
badly designed. They are built too high above the oven. Smoke will enter 
the chimney only if there is a proper hood, and will be carried away only if the 
changes of direction in the chimney are easy. If windows and doors in the 
kitchen are badly located, the breeze will drive the smoke out of the chimney 
instead of into it. We have heard people say that the H. E. R. L. (Hyderabad 
Engineering Research Laboratory) ' chula ' developed by Dr. Raju is effective 
in eliminating smoke when firewood is used. ·Designs should be evolved, tried 
And standardised for adoption in urban and rural areas. 
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9. Apart from the control of domestic smoke, towns and cities have to 
tackle the problems of-

(1) smoke and dust emanating from factories, railway yards docks, 
etc., and descending in the neighbourhood ; and 

(b) smoke, dust and fumes emanating inside factories and affecting the-
health of workers. · 

The first is described as atmospheric pollution and its control is a function of 
public health administration. 

10. Atmospheric pollution can be effectively contrQlled only by zoning 
and the gradual shifting of factories from residential zones to industrial zones. 
by legal compulsion and by offering suitable inducements and facilities to 
factories to shift. Even after shifting, the poll.ution of the atmQsphere can be
controlled only by offering feasible technical advice to the factories .. They 
should be educated on the loss they incur through. the escape of unburnt carbon 
particles into the air in the form of smoke, and given practical advice such as 
how to increase the air supply to ovens, how to improve the quality of fuel, 
how to raise the temperature of the fume gases and how to build taller chim
nies. The method of enforcing the law about smoke control is a negative 
approach. The smoke inspector uses his chart, observes black smoke issuing 
for more than the time allowed and complains. The factory is on the defen· 
sive, some explanation is offered, and the matter is dropped. The positive
approach should be through zoning of the town and technical services to fac· 
tories as outlined above. The so-called ' dangerous and offensive trades ' 
should be disallowed in residell;taal areas. 

11. Electrification of factories where electricity is available would reduC?e 
atmospheric pollution. 

12. Improvement of road surfaces and street watering will reduce much 
of the dust in small towns. 

13. No open cooking place should be built adjacent to a road in poor' 
housing. If so built, the food is likely to be contaminated by dust. 

14. The second problem mentioned in para. 9 above belongs to industrial 
hygiene engineering. The Factories Act contains clauses meant to control 
them. The responsibility has been thrown on the owner of the factory to 
effectively control dust, smoke and fumes on his own initiative, but the 
Provincial Government is expected to lay down'standards. These should be 
evolved early in consultation with industrial hygienists and public health 
engineers. 

15. Most of the dust and smoke problems inside factories can be tackled 
by ventilation engineering. The use of hoods at the right place close to t~e 
point of origin of the dust, and the use of exhaust fans, ducts and arrestors Will 
remove it. We will deal with this subject in greater detail in the chapter o~ 
industrial environment. 

C. Ventilation 

16. We have already touched upon certain aspects of ventilation in the 
preceding page.1 of this chapter. 
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17. Though the purity and oxygen content of the atmosphere are to be 
ensured, the main objective of ventilation is now recognised as regulating 
the rate of cooling of the persons in an atmosphere so as not to differ appre
ciably from their rate of production of heat and gain o(heat-in other words, 
tp keep them within the comfort zone. Natural ventilation may or may not be 
successful in achieving this. 

18. We recommend that all cinemas and theatres in electrified towns and 
villages should have artificial ventilation by means of which the air in the 
.occupied building will be circulated as well as changed. 

19. We also recommend that operation theatres should be air conditioned 
in Provincial and district headquarter hospitals, where the effective tempera
·ture is likely to· exceed 95°F. 

20. We also recommend that third class carriages in railways should be 
fitted with fans. 

· 21. The preceding three recommendations should be carried out within 
the next ten years, 

CHAPTER IX. 

CONGREGATIONS 

Opportunities for transmission of diseases arise and increase wherever 
people congregate indiscriminately. It is therefore necessary to exclude the 
dangerous people, to immunise the healthy people and to modify the environ
ment so as to reduce its potentiality for transmitting disease. The exclusion 
of dangerous people and the immunisation of the healthy are duties for which 
the medical officer of health is better qualified. The modification of the environ
ment is a duty for which the public health engineer is better qualified. 

2. In countries like India where the public health organisation is compara
tively less advanced, most attention is paid to the contrd of disease in con
gregations than to other aspects of public health work. It is accorded the 
highest priority among the various activities of a health department, and we 
recommend that it should continue to be accorded that priority. 

3. People congregate in fairs, festivals and camps. They also congregate 
in schools, factories, places of entertainment, meetings, etc., and in public 
transport facilities such as railways, trams and buses. It is not possible 
for the medical officer of health to immunise the healthy in all such congrega
tions. Even the exclusion of the dangerously infectious people is difficult. 
The environment, however, can be controlled in all these cases to reduce chances 
of infection. 

!. In the following pages we will consider the hygiene of the environment 
in all types of congregations except those in factories. The hygiene of the 
jndustrial environment will be considered in a separate chapter. 
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A. Camps. fairs and festivals 

5. India is full of places of pilgrimage, where people gather in thousands 
:and lakhs. There a~e towns where festivals attract c!owds almost throughout 
the year, such as Pun, Allahabad, Banaras, Gaya, Nas1k, Pandharput, Hard war 
"Tirupati, Chidambaram, Madura and Rameshwaram. There are other place~ 
where there are occasional mammoth gatherings-such as Kurukshetra 
Kumbakanam, Rajahmundry. We have also got the problem of the refuge~ 
-<:amps. 

_ 6. The hou~ing of pe~ple ~ these places is . gen~rally unsatisfactory. 
·There are Acts, like the Purl Lodging House Act, which arm at exercising some 
sort of control over th~ st~~:ndard of acc_omm?dation provided in pilgrim 
centres by a system of licensmg. In practice, h?wever, the control is ineffec
tive. During a. festival every lodging house is crowded to its maximum 
physical capacity and no magistrate, health officer or sanitary inspector can 
prosecute the lodging house keeper for permitting overcrowding. Over· 
_crowding is difficult to control. As every room in a pilgrim centre is likely 
to be occupied by a. family, the minimum size of rooms permissible in lodging 
houses in such places and in all dharamsalas should be 200 square foot. The 
Provincial Government should pass legislation specifying the places for which 
this standard will apply. The rooms should be at least 10 feet high and should 
have at least 1 O% of the floor area in the windows. Every lodging house 
should have an open back verandah with at least four cooking places, and 
a sanitary latrine with cemented .. .tl.oor and adequate ventilation, with at least 
four separate seats, each completely screened off from the other. If a perma• 
nent pilgrim centre is so. small that it cannot afford to h!l've its own staff for 
enforcing these regulatiOns, Government should appomt the health officer 
and the en(1ineer of some other municipality or district board or from theit 
own cadres

0 

to control building operations in conformity with the standards 
suggested above. 

7. We also recommend that every dharamsala should be provided with at 
least as many latrine seats as there are rooms, and half as many bathing 
enclosures. Cooking inside living rooms in dharamsalas should not be per
mitted, but every room may be provided with a separate cooking place. If 
there are no water supplies in dharamsalas, they should be provided. The 
cost of these improvements should be met from (1) municipal or local 
board funds if the dharamsala is maintained by such a body, or (2) private 
or temple endovanents if there are any for the particular dharamsala. 
9r (3) Government religious endowments board if there are no other funds. 
Government should pass comprehensive legislation designed to improve the 
standard of maintenance of dharamsalas, and conferring upon the health 
officer and the public health engineer the powers of inspections and provision 
9f these improvements. Th~ Act should ~elude powers for Government to 
have the improvements earned out by 1ts own ·staff at the cost of the 
party concerned if the latter does not carry it out within one year from the 
receipt of a notice served by ~he Chief Public Health Engineer Qf the province 
or his authorised representative. . . 
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8. The standards about accommodation suggested above may also be
followed in the construction of temporary accommodation in larger gatherings. 
It is desirable to build in addition large waiting sh;eds, 100 feet by 20 feet~ 
with cemented floors. A length of 16 feet at one end may be divided from 
the rest by a dwarf wall four feet high, to serve as a cooking place. Every 
such ward should have at least three latrine seats within a distance of 200 feet 
and a water supply point within 100 feet. 

9. We have already recommended in our short-term programme on water 
supply that all permanent pilgrim· centres should be provided with piped 
water supplies. Provincial Governments should draw up lists of such towns 
and should force the water supplies on these towns even if the local authorities 
are not keen about them. We have also recommended that the cost of pro
viding such water supplies should be shared between the province concerned 
and the Centre. 

10. Even in the case of temporary and periodical gatherings of people, if 
the number of those who gather is likely to be of the order of 50,000 or more, 
it is better to install a permanent piped water supply as at Kurukshetra. The
supply should be at least six gallons per capita per day and should be distribut
ed through public taps at the rate of at least one tap per 150 persons. It i~ 
most important that the water supply in such places should be effectively 
disinfected and supplied for at least 18 hours in a day, if a 24-hour supply is 
~ot possible. 

11. In the case of temporary gatherings likely to attract 5,000 people 
or more, the provincial public health engineer should be in a position to put 
up a temporary piped water supply, filtered and disinfected, from any available 
source. The portable units that we saw in the Central Provinces seem suitable. 
They include complete pumping, filtering and disinfecting outfits mounted on a 
trailer, and hauled by a car. As many of these units as are necessary to give 
a reliable service (with reserves for mechanical break-down) should be main
tained by the public health engineer. The charges for operating these units 
may be recovered from the fair authorities but any controversy about the 
allocation of expenditure should not be a reason for not providing a supply 
of disinfected water. 

12. The collection and disposal of excreta are the least satisfactory part of 
the sanitation of fairs and festivals. If the authorities in charge can do nothing 
better than putting up shallow trench latrines without water taps for ablution 
purposes and providing only a tenth of the optimum number of sweepers 
required for conservancy, the whole area becomes a hideous mass of filth and 
cannot be much worse without those latrines and few sweepers. 

13. We have suggested in Chapter VI entitled" Measures for the hygieniq 
collection and disposal of community wastes" that every permanent pilgrim 
centre should be sewered. If the entire cost is borne by Government it· 
will probably be the best investment that they can make in public health. 
Hardwar has been sewered, and we would commend that example to every 
province for every permanent pilgrim centre. 

14. In the case of temporary gatherings of people, sewerage will no1; 
be feasible. However, we have a few suggestions to make. 
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15. Shallow trench latrines are dangerous for undisciplined and irr~ 
ponsible communities. They consist of only furrows in the surface soil, 
hardly six inches deep, with a translucent bamboo matting for privacy 
and no water for ablution. They are usually built far from the buildinge, 
as they are known to be smelly. The latrines are too far away to be of any 
ue at night. The entire grounds and the banks of rivers, channels, ponds, 
etc., are polluted in the privacy afforded by the darkness of the night. In the 
day time too the same thing goes on without worrying about privacy. Nobody 
cares to cover the excreta with earth even if he uses the shallow trench latrine. 
as he is almost sure that the earth around has been polluted. 

16. If an adequate number of sweepers can be ensured, service latrineF 
a.re better than shallow trenches. In such cases, there should be a cemented: 
Boor, and a dwarf wall to sit on. The excreta may drop into a trench in which: 
aome sand has been spread. The latrines should. be cleaned at least thrice a. 
day. The availability of sweepers is however, a doubtful factor. 

17. We recommend the construction of well or pit latrines in such place&'.· 
The wells may be about six feet in diameter. Four latrines may be buil~ 
ever them, or they may be sealed by a concrete slab and the excreta from the 
latrines may be led into them by a very short length of pipe. The wells or 
pits may be lined to the minimum extent necessary to prevent caving in, and 
the depth of the well may be 15 to 20 feet or about three feet below sub-soil 
water levd. These wells should not be located within 30 feet of any other 
ahallow well used for water supply. 

18. These wells may become.filled with sludge after use for about 30,000 
to 40.000 man-days. Mter that the well should be filled, and a new well 
ahould be dug in the neighbourhood. It is better to have a number of these 
wells put up on mela grounds, and a temporary type of latrine built during 
me las. 

19. We would also suggest the building of septic tank latrines in which 
the capacity of the septic tank is about one cubic foot for 80 to 100 man-days. 
The effluent should be absorbed in a gravel trench. 

20. If it is not possible to build well latrines or septic tank latrines, 
we recommend the construction of deep trench latrines, six to eight feet deep. 
If these latrines have to be put up year after year, it is worth while lining the 
aides with precast concrete slabs which can be taken out and cleaned when the 
latrines are closed up after the fair. In case of a deep trench latrines, the 
health department should arrange to spray every latrine every two days with 
D. D. T. to control fly breeding. Deep trench latrines are, however, unsuitable 
for use by children. As they form a large proportion of the usual crowd in a 
mela, we recommend that a few service latrines should be built for their use. 

21. In the case of all types of latrines referred to above, there should 
be two or three water taps or well, within fifty feet of each public latrine, 
for ablution purposes. It may be worth-while building a few ablution chambers 
teparately. 

, 22. A number of public urinals should be put up, apart from latrines, on 
every stre~t and particularly near bathing ghats in a mela. The urinals tha.~ 
!168 4liofHealth 
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have 'been put up at Kurukshetra refugee camps are sanitary and consi!>t of 
four seats formed by a cross of screens over a pit or borehole filled with stone 
or brick h::~ts. In addition:, we would suggest a few mote urinals with more 
pri \'acy for use by women. • 

23. Refuse collection is also defective in fairs and festivals. The streets 
should be cleaned at least twice a day. We would recommend the provision 
.of public dust bins in which the refuse can be burnt in the bin itself, similar to 
these installed in the Kurukshetra refugee camp. That portion of the refuse 
which cannot be disposed of in this manner may be removed, and buried or 
dumped at least half a mile away. The composting of nightsoil or refuse is 
not likely to be done at melas with due regard to the dangers of fly breeding. 
It should not be allowed. 

24. We recommend that good infectious diseases hospitals should be 
built with observation wards at all permanent pilgrim centres. These should 
b~ equipped and used for isolation and treatment of cases of cholera and. small
pox. Some of the important towns in the United Provinces have them.· 
There are many other places without such facilities. 

. 25. Food sanitation is a difficult problem in pilgrim centres. The road-
s~de sweetmeat shops swarm with flies, which breed in the ·polluted soil and the 
heap of rotting refuse. · Unless the general sanitation is improved by provision 
of water supply, sewerage, etc., food will always be exposed to chances of con
.tamination by flies. The improvement of general sanitation on the lines re
.oommended is most urgent. 

26. We would also recall the recommendation we have made elsewhere 
(Chap. VII, paras. 25-27} with regard to ·the preparation and service of holy· 
o:ffering3 in temples and of food in poor feeding houses. The construction of 
proper kitchens, the use of safe water for cooking and washing of utensils and 
the service of food untouched by hand are the ideals to be realised. 1\Iere 
legal enactment will not bring about their realisation, but tact and contact 

. with the managers of these establishment may. 

~ ;27. We recommend also the construction cf an outpost consisting of two 
xooms on' every'road leading to a mela camping ground or a pilgrim centre. The 
outpost can be"used as a centre for checking whether those who come in and go 
QUt are seriously ill with any infectious disease, and also as a centre for immuni
sation. It can be used also as a place for collection of pilgrim-tax, if such a tax 
~ necessary for financing water supplies, sewerage, etc., and maintaining an 
efficient health service in the area. A tax of about four to eight annas per head 
.may be sufficient. Dr. ~~ C. Banerjee, Director of Health Servic~f', :United P;o
rinces, has suggested e1ght annas to one rupee per bead on all pilgrims entenng 
Hardwar. · 

28. We recommend that places which are predominantly pilgrim centres, 
sanitoria or spas should be nm as Governme:ut townships. Centralleg~la~ion 
~h<'uld be passed to enable a Provincial Government to take over the sarutatwn, 
health aud all other municipal functions of such places in the province. 
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· 29. We confess we are at loss to suggest any other means of reducinG". 
the post of innumerable beggars with horrible diseases, who collect at fairs and 
festivals, exploit the public and endanger their health. Some partial control 
may be exercised. through police and health surveillance at these outposts. 
However, the ultrmate care of these unfortunate persons is a laraer issue 
lying beyond our terms of reference. 

0 

B. Schools 

30. Schools a~e plac~s where children from all classes of society congregate 
and can commurucate d1seases to one another. They are also places where 
they imbibe ideas. The hygiene of the environment in the schools should be 
of a high standard from the point of view of prevention of disease and; even 
more so, from that of practical health education. 

31. Codes have been adopted in various provinces suggesting certain 
standards in the construction of school buildings . ." .There is also a system of 
building grants whereby school managers can claim a part of. the money 
spent on a school built to approved standards. Some of these codes ai:e 
idealistic. We have perused the report of the school Buildings Committee 
of the Central Advisory Board of Education in India, .Ministry of Education 
(1946), and find their standards generally suitable. 

32. In practice, however, the amount of money available for building 
grants to schools is limited and the pressure for admission in schools has been 
increasing phenomenally. Education .is rarely self-supporting. It has been 
impossible for middle-class comm~ties to raise sufficient money to put up a 
satisfactory school building. Village schools, town schools and city schools 
are all overcrowded. We feel that the system of utilising the existing accom· 
modation by working in shifts will spread and that evening classes will 
become a normal feature. 

33. In such a situation, we feel that a constructive approach should be 
made. Schools which do not have even a minimum of six square feet of floor 
space per pupil, even a minimum area of 150 square feet in each class room, 
even one well or water tap within a distance of 50 yards, and even one urinal 
for 60 pupils should receive positive help from Government. A survey should 
be carried out, and these schools in which even these very low standards ha~e 
not been attained should be suitably enlarged or improved to these standards 
by requisitioning or renting other suitable buildings or by altering existing 
buildings. Government may charge interest not exceeding 4% on the amount 
of money they spend for improving such schools but should not levy any 
centage or departmental charges for supervision. We recommend this 
constructive plan to be carried out in the course of five years. 

34. We have recommended in the chapter on Housing that provision should 
be made for a school building in every satellite town of 10,000 or over that will 
be built. The school itself should be built and equipped to the optimum stan• 
dards recommended by the School Buildings Committee and rented out like 
other buildings, charging rent of Rs. 3/- to Rs. 4/- per month per 100 square 
feet of floor space. This will give a return of 3% on the outlay. 
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35. The School Buildings Committee has stated in Section 9 (dealing with 
lighting, heating, ventilation and sanitation) of its report that " the asoertain
snent of such standards for Indian schools is a matter or urgent importance 
which should be investigated without delay by an ~xpert committee." 

36. In the matter of lighting and ventilation, we recommend that windows 
provided on the e~st and west walls of a class room should have sunshades 
or verandahs to cut out direct sunlight. In the case of windows facing north 
or south, these may be optional. In the case of village elementary schools in 
the hotter parts of India, windows may be omitted and dwarf walls may be 
built to a height of four feet to form class rooms. In this way, there will be 
ample ventilation and, at the same time, the students' attention will not be 
diverted by things happening outside the class room. The cost of the building 
ean be reduced considerably by this device. However, the different classes 
thould be screened off by bamboo mats or walls to reduce diversion by external 
JSOise. 

37. The space provided for ventilation and lighting, either as openings 
•bove a certain height or as windows, should be about 20% of the floor space. 
The space so provided should be distributed in more than one direction in 
order to secure cross ventilation and adequate distribution of lighting. 

38. We recommend the use of thatch or a ceiling of some sort below tile& 
«corrugated iron sheets in village schools to keep them cool in summer. The 
use of corrugated iron sheets without a ceiling is inadvisable. 

39 .. As regards sanitation, we would recommflnd for day schools the follow
ing standards for adoption :-

Optima Mini7111J 

&pa.rate co'lvenienoes for staff and for stud•mts Separate con ~eniences for staff and for student. 
and for diffdrent sexea. and for diffdrent sexea. 

One urinal seat for every 40 membars or pari 
thereof, and one latrine seat for ev,,'"Y 60 
J)lemb~rs or part thereof. 

Water taps fvr washing at the rate of one for 
100 members or part thereof. 

J)rinking water should be provided preferably 
through fountains or tapa turned upwards, 
or from closed galvanized cisterns, fitted with 
water taps, at the rate of one for every 100 
members or part thereof. 

One urinal for every 60 mem!J..o.rs or part 
thereof and one latrin" seat for every 100 
members or part thoreof. 

\Vater taps may not bg provide:! if there is n() 
piped water supply, but at h•ast a well, 
tube well or other source of wak•r supply 
should be provided within 50 yards •. i 

At least one mud pot or galvanised cistern 
holding four gallons of wate-r to be provided 
and to be fitted with a wat~r tap. 

40. The latrines and urinals in schools should be connected to sewers, 
it feasible, or to septic tanks or to pit or well latrines or boreholes. 

41. The sale offood by hawkers in and around schools should be prohibited 
bylaw. The students should have some space, at least a shady open space,~ 
t;ake their food, brouaht from their homes as far as possible, or sold from a kit
ehen directly under the supervision of the school authorities. Such a kitchen 
tbDuld be built on the premises and should come up to the standards expected 
f>l .a restaurant kitchen. 
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42. ·We also recommend that health authorities should undertake to di&
infect school furniture with D. D. T. peri;:>dically for a small char(l'e. Bugf1 
etc., can be controlled in this manner. 

0 

43. The provision of adequate play-grounds for each school is impracticablf 
in towns of over 50,000. Schools in such places should be permitted to use 
public .parks and play-grounds for sports and games, drill and jymnastics. 
In smaller towns they be required to arrange for their play-grounds. 

H. Villages generally have sufficient open spaces which can be used al 
playgrounds and it is not necessary for the village schools to own them, 

45. The need for hostel accommodation for students and housing for te~ 
chers is being felt acutely in the cities. However, this problem is fundamental• 
ly the need for more housing accommodation thart we have already dealt 
with in Chapter III. There is nothing specially to add to our recommendation~ 
there. 

C. Places of public resort 

46. Cinema houses and theatres are springing up in large numbers in citief 
and towns in spite of the control over building materials. They seem to be 
fulfilling a public demand for an escape from the innumerable worries experienc
ed by the midtile class, for an urge for spending felt by the labourers and for an 
urge for investment felt by profiteers. 

4 7. The standard of cinema ho_uses and theatres in cities is fairly satisfac
tory. There are detailed municipal bye-laws to be complied with for fire 
protection, accommodation and sanitary conveniences. The patrons also 
set the standard. Cinema houses and theatres, which are of a poor standard, 
are not patronised. The owners therefore spend money and improve them to 
attract patrons. 

48. In the mofussil towns and industrial· areas, the cinema houses and 
theatres are not so clean. Regulations and bye-laws are also not so specific, 

49. The use of fire-proof materials and the provision of adequate firf 
·escapes and fire-fighting appliances should be insisted upon in these placet. 
We consider that there should be at least one door, seven feet by four feet wide, 

·{or fire escape for every 100 seats or part thereof. It should not be closed h1 
anything other than a curtain and its positions should be clearly visible to tht 
audience. Tent cinemas and touring cinemas should not be permitted for 
more than a month. 

50. Audiences in big towns prefer comfortable chairs, but those in smaU 
towm are wi~Iing to tolerate less comfortable acc(lmmodaticn if it i· cheaper. 
We have no particular recommendation to make about this, except that at 
I:ast five square feet of floor space should be available per capita in the audit(). 
num. 

61. We have recommended elsewhere (Chapter VIII, para. 18) that in all 
electrified towns and ,-illages the cinemas and theatres should have artificial 
ventilation. This should be effected by fans for circulating the air and 
by exhaust or propoller fan i which can effect at least six air changes per hout. 
~n non-electrified towns, we recommend that smoking should be prohibited. 
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52. There should be an adequate number of urinals for the audience, and 
separate toilet facilities for the green room. The number of urinals should 
be not less than one for every 75 seats or part thereof, about 75% of the total 
number being for men and the rest reserved for women. The urinals and lat
rines should be :flushed and cleaned, and the contents disposed of in a septic 
tank if no sewerage system exists. 

53. Service of refreshments in most theatres is far from hygienic. The 
glasses are not washed properly. Either a water tap or at least 40 gallons 
of water should be provided in a cistern with a tap for washing glasses. Sale 
of ice-cream in theatres should not be allowed unless its source is approved and 
certified by the health officer. 

54. The municipality should insist upon disinfection of the cinema and 
theatre seats with D. D. T. or other satisfactory insecticide at least once in 
three months. The work may be undertaken by the municipality itself on 
payment of actual charges. 

55. With regard to public bathing places and swimming pools, there are 
well-known academic standards, but we realise their futility in India in practi
cal implementation. Where facilities are provided by a club, it is compara
tively easy to attain these standards. But the majority of public bathing 
places and swimming pools are open to all and sundry and the public are free 
to pollute them. In such a state of affairs it is impossible to control them. 

56. We are of opinion that municipalities should not encourage such free 
amenities. It is better to work up to certain standards and levy a fee instead . 
. The following are the minimum standards we recommend. 

57. Municipalities Phould maintain or insist upon the maintenance of 
life-saving appliances in bathing beaches. They should also build, for the 
use of bathers, an adequate number of urinals connected to sewers or septic 
tanks and leaching pits. The standard of cleanliness of these urinals should 
be really high if they are to serve their purpose, namely, preventing the pollu-

. tion of the beach, the pool and the water. 

58. An adequate number of dressing booths should be built at these places. 

59. The use of the booths by beggars and persons suffering from communi
. cable diseases should be prohibited. This means employing a caretaker who 
should also be responsible for general cleanliness. 

60. Other places of public resort are the public parks. We recommend th:& 
provision of water taps for drinking water and the provision of public con
veniences containing five seats, two for men, two for children and one for women 
. in every public park. The type of latrine should be such that the excreta 
can be disposed of safely at site. A certain number of benches should be pro-
vided in parks and at least 70% of the accommodation should be reserved for 
women and children. We also recommend that letter boxes should be pro
,vided in public parks . 
• 

D. Public trans.t::ort 
61. We will consider only three important means of transport, namely, 

Ja) Railways, (b) Tramways, (c) Buses. Overcrowding has become insufferable 
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in all the three, and the chances of spreading disease by contact have also· 
increased. It is beyond our province to suggest any measures for relievin~ 
overcrowding in public transport systems. We will confine ourselves to th~ 
hygiene of the environment. 

62. Regarding railways, the Railway Board's circular Ko. R. 4!. P /61. 
dated the lOth Xovember 1945 (Appendix V), contains the standards of 
amenities accepted by them for Class III passengers at stations on all State
managed Railways and Cla..c;s I railways. These are satisfactory as post-wac· 
plans. However, there are many stations falling short of these standards. 

63. We understand that a Committee has recently been constituted under 
the Chairmanship of Mr. A. V. Raman, Editor, People's Health, Madras W 
report on railway sanitatioa in the Madras and Southern Mahratta and South 
Indian Railways. We shall await the detailed recommendations of this Com
mittee with interest. 

64:. In our opinion the supply of drinking water at railway stations calls· 
for improvement urgently. Every supply should be chlorinated. The water· 
should be tested bacteriologically every week from trains and from different; 
stations, and should satisfy the bacteriological standards of drinking water. 
Railways are inter-Provincial carriers and their standards should be above su~ 
picion. 

65. We are of opinion that it is most dangerous to supply to the wash 
ba.sins of carriages water that is not safe. People rinse their mouths wit~ 
this water on the presumption th.tlt it is safe. It should comply with bacterio
logical specifications for drinking water. 

66. The sitting accommodation provided on the platforms of stations ~ 
totally inadequate. Against the Railway Board's target of benches for 9 per' 
cent. of the passengers we find practically nothing even at stations like How.; 
rah. 

67. We have already recommendedthatthirdclass carriages in railwaya. 
ihould be fitted with fans. (Chapter VIII, para 20). In view of the over ... 
crowding in Class ill, ~ amenity is most urgently required for that cla.as. 

67. The actual maintenance of latrines is far from satisfactory at small 
itations. This should be improved. · 

69. We do not know whether there is a regular programme of disinfe~ 
t.ation, of carriages in all railways. Disinfestation with D.D.T. spray of aU. 
carriages of all trains should be carried out at least once in two months. W a. 
consider this an urgent necessity~ 

70. We also recommend that, at all railway stations in districts where 
plague is prevalent, a fumigation should be provided for fumigation of aU 
incoming and outgoing consignments of grain. Railway sanitary inspectors 
8hould be required to do this work during opidemics at the request of the. 
Provincial Director of Health Services. 

71. With regard to trams, we suggest disinfestation with D.D.T. of all 
trams once in two months. The same recommendation will also apply to ali 
buses-{itate or private. . Garages and service stations may be willing 1io1 
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1mdertake D.D.T. spraying on payment of standard charges. Such garagee 
may be licensed, and a certificate may be called for from them that disinfell
tation has been carried out at specified intervals. 

72. Waiting facilities, refreshment facilities and toilet facilities have no~ 
yet been provided on a satisfactory scale for long-distance passengers by buses. 
We would urge that every municipality should build bus stations, and charge a 
fee from bus companies. They should also build model restaurants at such 
stations and have them run by licensed caterers. The investment on these 
amenities will bring good returns in money and comfort. Public conveniencea 
and bath-rooms should be provided at all such stations. Safe drinking water 
should also be provided. 

CHAPTER X 

POLLUTION OF STREAMS, LAKES AND BEACHES 

Rivers, lakes and beaches have been revered and sanctified by religiona 
traditions in India for centuries. However, as in other matters, practice is 
far removed from principles. These bodies of water are polluted by the dis
-charge of wastes and excreta by individuals, muncipalities and factories with-
-out sufficient consideration for the health of other users of the same water, o:r 
for conservation of aquatic life or for beauty. When the flow in a stream iB 
reduced in volume by drought and particularly when dissolved oxygen in the 
·water is low on account of high summer temperatures, the discharge in\o it of 
putrescible matter of high biochemical oxygen demand converts it into a foul, 
black cesspool at some point downstream. When the monsoon floods come in, 
:the nuisance is mitigated or disappears. This offence against public health 
.ahould be controlled effectively. 

2. We have seen some part of the municipal sewage of Lucknow, 
.Allahabad and Banaras heing discharged into the Gumti and the Ganges with
.()Ut any treatment, and forming ugly sludge banks and sleek pools. The foul 
.conditions now caused by the discharge of the sewage near the seashore a~ 
Bombay and Madras are common knowledge. There are many other towna 
discharging " sullage "-which is really sewage flowing exposed inan open 
drain all through the town-into rivers. Nagpur has surpassed many other 
towns in making' Nag river' an open sewer, and we were surprised to find cloth
es being washed in it. There are sugar mills, distilleries, paper mills, tanneries 
and textile mills all over the country, conve.rting small streams into cesspools. 
Above these are the unsewered small towns, where the conservancy system ia 
inefficient and people pollute the river beds and lake margins every morning 
;a.nd evening individually instead of collectively. 

3. The law about such offences is vague. They may be considered ae 
nuisances, and the police can take action against the offender after he haa 
.committed the offence. Sections 268, 269, 270, 290 and 291 of the Indian 
Penal Code cover such nuisances. Sections 133-134 of the Criminal Procedure 
Code also refer to public nuisances. Section 277 of the Penal Code deals with 
the fouling of water of public springs and rese:rroir;;. 
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4:: The Bengal Local Self Government Act covers the offence of the fouling 
of water courses in Section 90. 

l>. The police have many duties and may not be able to take sufficient in· 
terest in the prevention or punishment of such offences. What constitutes 
pollution is hard to define to the satisfaction of a law court. 

6. The health authorities are, therefore, unable to take effective steps to 
prevent such offences from being committed. They often lay down unattain• 
ably high academic standards, and take no cognisance of the gross offences actu• 
ally committed. 

7. The Health Survey and Development Committee recommended the 
establishment of Central and Provincial Water and Drainage Boards, and in· 
eluded among their functions the control of river and beach pollution. Accord• 
ing to them, the Boards should be composed mostly of technical men, a fevr 
administrators and a few representatives of the public. They are expected to 
consider the pollution of a river basin as an organic unit, and tender advice 
to Government to take appropriate action. Such Boards will be useful, but 
they have not been constituted. We noticed that the utilisation of water from 
a river basin is placed under the control of the Central Waterpower, Irrigation 
and Navigation Commission of the l!tfinistry of Works, Mines and Power. Thia 
Commission does not include any public health engineer, and apparently the 
pollution of river basins and the utilisation of rivers for water supplies are not 
included in the deliberations and.·\).ctivities of this Commission. We consider 
that Health Ministeries should be consulted in river development. Due em
phasis should be given to the supply of drinking water and to the prevention of 
the pollution of rivers in the activities of the Central Waterpower, Irrigation and 
Navigation Commission, if Water and Drainage Boards are not established. 

8. In other countries the control of river and beach pollution is effected 
by prescribing certain standards and by ensuring that they are complied with. 
These standards are evolved by three different methods of approach. 

9. An absolute maximum limi!; of B.O.D. (Biochemical oxygen demand), 
chemicals, total solids, suspended slids or colour can be fixed for a sewage or a 
trade waste, for being discharged irito a river. Administratively this i.; simple, 
but very often it is unnecessarily harsh. Thus, we know of some health 
officers saying that the B.O.D. of a sewage effluent should not exceed 15 p.p.m. 
{)r that a· trade waste should have a pH of 7·0 orthat the coliformcount of a 
ilewage effluent should not be more than 10 per 100 cc. Such absolute standards 
.are not favoured by us. · 

10. The standards for the effluent may be fixed in relation to the volume 
of dilution water, as recommenll~(l by the British Royal Commission on Sawage 
Disposal. These are summarised below for information. 

Standards of the B1 iti:oh Royal Commission for Sewage and Se.v•_!!f' 
Effluents, 1912. 
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-· 
Required Condition 
of Sewage or 

Classification of Standard Efiiuent 
Type 11f Sewage treatment 

5-Day, Suspen-
presumably satisfying . the 
standards. 

65"F. ded 
B.O.D. S<Jlid~, 
p.p.m. p.p.m. 

. 
a) General Standard .. <20 I <30 Complete treatment. 

I 

b) Special Standards Ratio of re- <60 Chemical precipitation. 
ceiving water to sewage .II ow 150 
to 300. 

----
300 to 500 .. <150 Plain Sedimentation. 
Over 500 .. No treatment required. 

These standards do not take into account the nature ofthe receivingwater 
(e.g., whether it is fast moving, slow moving, or stagnant), its initial oxygen· 
Saturation, its temperature, and other ccnditions affecting its capacity 
for self-purifiction. We do not recommend these standards either, because 
the condition of receiving waters is so variable in different places of our vast 
country. 

11. The third and most rational alternative is to fix the lowest standard, 
for the receiving body of water downstream of the point of pollution and to 
stipulate that the load of pollution should be reduced to attain that standard .. 
We recommend this approach in solving our problem. The standard 
in vo,gue in some States of the U.S.A. are summarised below. 

Interest Compact Requirements of Connecticut, New York, and. New 
Jersey for Treatment of Sewage Discharged into their Tidal waters, 

Class A Class B 
Water expected to be nsed pri- All other waters 
marily for recreational pur· 
poses, shelifish culture, 
cievelopment of fish life 

and 

1. Floating solids .. Full removal .. Full removal. 

2. Suspended Solids .. 60% removal .. 10% removal of 

' enough to avoid 
sludgs deposita. 

3. Coliform bacteria in water samples Probable number of not more 
during bathing season. th lD 1 per c.c. in 50% ofi c.o. 

samples. -
,; Dissolved Oxygen saturation in Not less than 50% during any Not less than 30%. 

Ticinity of outfall. week of the year. 

12. We are not in a position to suggest offhand any rigid standard for any 
particular rivers, and can only make general suggestions. In the case of well
kuown and sacred rivers, the dissolved oxygen content may be maintained not 
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lower than 3 p.p.m. (three parts per million) and the carbon dioxide not mor~ 
than 40, p.p.m. at all points. 

13. We recommend that the pollutional status of our rivers should be 
studied, that reaeration constants should be computed and that standards 
should be evolved. Research is necessary. The Water and Drainaae Boards, 
if established, can promote this type of research. Otherwise, the

0 

All-IndLa. 
Institute o£ Hygiene and Public Health, Calcutta, may be encouraged to de
velop research in a few river basins. 

14. Sewage treatment and industrial waste treatment should be carried 
out to the extent necessary to adjust the pollutionalload to the capacity of the 
receiving body of water for self-purification. Each case should be judged on 
its own merits after study. When such quef!tions crop up before a. municipal 
or district health officer, he should refer thelll to the provincial public health 
engineer for advice. The provincial public health engineering department 
should either be staffed and equipped to investigate and decide on a standard for 
the effluent, or seek advice from the Ministry of Health in the Central Govern
ment. Though we are not yet ripe for laying down standards by legislativ;e 
enactment, we can control pollution, by investigation and advice in each case. 
In course of time we should be in a position to prescribe standards. 

15. We therefore recommend that provincial Public Health Acts shou~d 
contain a provision to the effect that the discharge of sewage or industrial wastes 
into a body of water will be allowed only after the party responsible for the diS
charge undertakes to carry oqi the recommendations of the :Ministry of Health 
with regard to the mode of treatment and standard of effluent whether maqe 
immediately or in future, and whether made on an application by the party qr 
on the initiative of the Ministry. 

16. We also recommend that the Ministry of Labbur should instruct all 
factory inspectors to refer all questions of treatment and disposal of industriitl 
wastes to the Ministry of Health and get its recommendations implemented. 
If the Factories Act has to be amended for this purpose, this should be done. ' 

17. The disposal of sewage on land by farming during dry months aft~r 
some preliminary treatment may be a suitable means of reducing river polltL
tion. The discharge of the sewage in wet months into a flooded river may be 

. unobjectionable owing to the large dilution. In such circumstances, the 

. cost of expensive plant for complete treatment of sewage can be saved, and the 
sewage can be put to profitable use for food production. We commend this 
suggestion for sewage disposal in inland towns which can secure sufficient suit
able land for farming. 

18. The pollution of rivers, lakes and beaches by individuals can ~e cofl· 
trolled to some extent by constructing and maintaining sanitary latrines an,d 
·urinals at bathing beaches and ghats. The latrines and urinals should be 
such that the effluent and excreta.will be either connected to public sewers Qr 
absorbed in the soil. It is no use building a drain to convey the waste matter 
into the river or pond. However, real reform can come only by the education 
of the individual to a better standard of hygiene. 
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19. There will be problems of river pollution ari11in(l' between di:ffereni 
P~vinces or States: ~f th~y. ar~ insoluble by negotiatio~ between represen
iabves of the Provmmal Mimstnes of Health, the Central Ministry of He:tlth 
ehould settle the matter as arbitrator. We are not in a position to say whethe! 
the necessary legal power should be secured to the Centre in the Constitution or 
otherwise. 

CHAPTER XI 

INDUSTRIAL ENVIRCNMENT 

Industries have been growing in India, faster than most of us realise. They 
have be~n associated with the growth of slums and vice in certain places. The 
policy to be followed in their location has been discussed by many planners. 
'They have been the subject of delibera.tions oi several Committees from several 
aspects, such as production, tariff and protection, country's economy and 
occupational health and safety. We have detailed in chapter I the reports 
that we have persued in connection with the work of our Committee. We have 
inspected a few factories-glass, textiles, tanneries, etc.-and a few mine!!. 
We have also heard the views of Chief Inspector of Factories. The subject is 
vast. We will confine ourselves to some broad observations on the hygiene of 
the industrial environment. 

2. There is a tendency among many, whenconsideringthe health and hy
~ene of the worker, to think only of his environment in the factory. Thill 
compartmentalisation is incorrect and injurious. The Factories Act deals 
only with the conditions of work inside the factory, and it is said to be beyond 
,the province of factory inspectors to pay attention to the nuisances caused in 
the neighbourhood, or to the environment in which the workers live outside the 
factory. The industrial doctor generally looks after sickness and accidents
caused only during the working hours and inside the factory. We have heard a 
representatiY e of the Millowners' Association say that the housing of the wor
kers was not the responsibility or concern of the millowner. In mines there~ 
further compartmentalisation, dividing surface conditions from under-ground 
~onditions. The worker is organically one, whether he is working inside the 
factory or living outside. The hygiene of the industrial environment should 
include in its broad sense not only the conditions inside the factory but the 
.conditions of housing, water supply, etc., outside too. Although this is noi 
explicitly admitted, it is tacitly recognised by the fact that the need for a wel
fare officer is being increasingly recognised by progressive industries. Bad 
housing conditions will blight the character and efficiency of the worker and 
his family, and will also blight the character and tone of then eighbourhooa;where 
he lives. We have seen enough of this and have to express ourselves with some 
feeling. Attempts to develop industrial hygiene, industrial medicine and fac
tory inspection in separate water-tight compartments without simultaneously 
improving housing and living conditions of workers should be depncated. 
Broader perspective and better co-ordination should be brought to bear on the 
solution of industrial hygiene problems. 
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3. We have considered the question of housing of industrial workers iB 
ehspter III and have made recommendations. If possible, it is better to pr~ 
vide housing in which the labourer will not be segregated as a class and will 
not have the opportunity to develop a separate class consciousness and hostility 
to others. Ab3olutely free housing is not deJirable. 

The minimum wage should be fixed allowing for a reasonable house rent u 
a distinct item. The minimum housing accommodation has been suggested m 
chapter III. We have also stressed the importance of providing a kitchen, a 
latrine and some openspace in each family quarter, and also a water tap i{ 
possible in each quarter. No factory owner can afford to forget about the 
housing of his employees. 

4. The control of the environment inside the factory is regulated by the
Factories Act, and carried out by factory inspectors. This Act has recentlt 
been revised. The main changes are that the manager of a factory is now 1'floo 

quired to carry out certain measures of protection, fencing, ventilation, light. 
ing, dust control, etc., for the safety and comfort of workers on his own initia. 
tive, without waiting for defects and remedies to be pointed out by the factort 
inspector. This is a big step forward and lightens the burden of the factory i.ns-. 
pector to some extent. 

5. However, the factory inspectors are too few in number and are not in a 
position to inspect every factory more than once a year. Their number should 
be increaood so that factories may be inspected more often, preferably twice a 
year. 

G. During inspection, attention is paid to fencing and guarding and white-
washing. The inspector also exaJnines various registers about reporting o( 
accidents, payment of wages, etc. The boiler inspector examines boilers. 
Other subtler defects escape notice. Dust control, lighting, ventilation, noise, 
etc., are not checked with any precision by precise instruments. There are 
no standards to judge by. Hence few factory inspectors have been in a posi
tion to make any constructive suggestions and have them carried out by fac
tory owners. We find all varieties of defects in the smaller factories belon.,cring 
to unprogressive proprietors. On the other hand, conditions in factories like 
the Empress l\Iills of Nagpur are good. 

7. Large factories are designed and constructed with a view to making 
them suitable and reasonably comfortable. The small factories that spring 
like mushrooms are not so built. There are oil mills, flour mills, dhal mills, 
small brass and iron foundries, smithies, workshops and printing presses located 
in most unsuitable, dangerous, dilapidated, ill-ventilated slums and in corm· 
gated sheet sheds. The workers in these places are baked in summer, soaked 
in rains, and choked by dust. We are of opinion that these small factoriea 
require more frequent inspection than large ones. The bnildings should be 
passed as fit for the industry by a competent person before a licence is issued or 
renewed annually. 

8. Factual data should be collected concerning actual environmental eo&t 
ditions in various industries. We understand that such work is going on now 
under the auspices of the Indian Research Fund Association. This work will be 
useful, and it should be extended and continued. It may be possible to deTise 
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SQ~e minimum standards from such a survey and incorporate them in the Fac
t~ries Act for the guidance of factory inspectors. Lar11er factories should be 
required to maintain dry and wet bulb thermometers i; each department and 
reC'ord the readings each day in a register. These retristers will be useful for 
evolving standards and many other purposes besides~ 

9. Functionally, a factory may be divided into four sections. 

10. There will be a sectiop. for receipt and storage of raw materials. Struc
tural stre_ngt_h, fire-proof construction, sufficient lighting to find one's way about 
and ventilatiOn to secure about one air change per hour will be necessary in this 
section. The number of people who work here will be limited and there will be 
li~tle overcrowding. The protection and preservation of the raw material 
m':ty be the main consideration. Fire protection and safety precautions should· 
bEt,:1dopted. Dust control may sometimes be necessary at the point where the 
raJY materi.al is transferred into or out of the store. At least one foot candle 
of_li,ght may be required at every point in the passages. 

'.. 11. The section in which the processing or manufacture is carried on will 
bE:the main factory. This will be occupied by workers. Their safety and com
fort should not be neglected, though these will be subordinated to the require
m~.nts of processing. Generally, this section should be built at least to the 
stij:ndards of space, light, air and thermal insulation suggested by us for aNa
tiqnal Code for Healthy Housing. There may be even additional requirements 
in respect of lighting, heat reduction and ventilation. The building materials, 
roofing material, windows, etc., should satisfy at least those standards. In 
computing the floor space for workers, the area occupied by machines should 
be excluded. However, we would not suggest the adoption of the standard 
fot sound imulation as specified by us for healthy housing, because the 
reduction of noise to that level may be impracticable in many sections of 
fa6tories. We would only suggest that noisy processes should be isolated from 
others. 

:• 12. There will be a third section, designed for receipt and storage of the 
finished product. This section will have to satisfy conditions similar to that for 
taw materials. Human occupation will be a secondary point. Fire protection 
will. be required and a lower standard of lighting will suffice. 

13. There will be a fourth section, the power house. Here, the environ
ment will be hot. Ample ventilation will be necessary. Fumes and smoke m~y 
also have to be controlled. The worker will have ample floor space, but little 
comfort. Special safety measures may be necessary. 

14. We are glad to note that, in recent years, Health Ministeries and 
factory inspectorates have been displaying an increasing awareness of the. ne:d 
for .. establishing industrial health and hygiene services. Some Pro~nm~l 
Health Ministries have been trying to appoint industrial hygiene. o~cers m t?Js 
or"anisation. The Laboin- 1\:Ii.nistry of the Government of India IS launchmg 
an"'~tndustrial Health Insurance Scheme and has appointed medical officers 
in that connection. An Industrial Health Research Unit has been constituted 
under the Indian Research Fund Association and is.working at the All-India 
Institute of Hygiene and Public Health, Calcutta. 
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· 15. All these are progressive measures. However, we would like to point 
out that industrial hygiene is not entirely industrial medicine, or industrial 
toxicology, or health and sickness certification of workers. The orientation is 
so far having a markedly medical bias. The diagnosis of the fault in the 
enYironment in industry cannot be done by the ordinary factory doctor who 
certifies or treats the worker. It can be done by team work on the part of 
highly trained persons-the factory inspector, the specialist doctor and the 
chemist. The correction of the fault in the environment will have to be carried 
out by a specialist in industrial hygiene engineering a ventilation engineer, 
perhaps. 'Ve recommend that the training of a public health engineer should 
include such basic training in industrial hygiene. He should be consulted on 
these problems when he is qualified. Training in industrial hygiene should be 
given to three classes of professional men-doctors, engineers and chemists, 
with a slight difference in,emphasis, so that each c3:n collaborate with the other 
two in fulfilling his role. 

16. There are some other amenities that should be provided for the comfort 
of the worker in a factory. These are (a) supply of drinking water, (b) provision 
of latrines and urinals, (c) washing facilities, (d) canteens and (c) creches. 
They should receive special attention. 

17. We recommend that the drinking water should be disinfected, cooled 
and supplied untouched by hand. It is not expensive to put up an ice-box 
with a cooling coil and supply the water through the coil and a fountain, if 
there is a piped-water supply. 

18. The devices used at Jan_u;hedpur are somewhat expensive and not 
entirely free from the risk of contamination by labourers. 

19. Public latrines and urinals in factories are often unclean. Service 
latrines should be discouraged as far as possible. Flushing of latrines into 
septic tanks is preferable. However, it is essential to ensure a continuous 
supply of flushing water at least during the shifts of the factory. We consider 
that the scale of latrine accommodation prescribed in Provincial rules under the 
Factories Act should be revised to conform to that recommended by us else· 
where (Chap. VI, para 82) for public latrines. 

20. At present the workers ' colonies or factories are served by public 
latrines on a scale of one seat for 25 to 50 workers, which is totally inadequate, 
This number should be computed on the basis of users and not of workers only. 
The latrines will then be a little cleaner. We suggest that the number of seats 
should be increased on this basis in public latrines in industrial colonies till 
every house is provided with its own latrine as we have recommended else• 
where. 

21. Washing facilities provided for labourers in factories are not inadequate 
but their maintenance is far from clean. This should be improved. 

22. 'Ve have seen some industrial canteens. Some are good but most are 
run on a low standard of cleanliness. Even the good ones are not catering 
for any considerable proportion of the labour. We do not know the reason 
for this. However, we would repeat the general recommendations made by 
us about canteens and restaurants in Chapter VII entitled : " Food, Drink 
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and Milk ". Cleaning and disinfection of utensils with hot water should be 
insisted upon. Standard type designs should be prepared for such buildings. 
We suggested that ~:~uch type designs rr.ay be eYolved by collaboration between 
the Chief Adviser of Factories (Ministry of Laoour, Government of India) 
and the Central Health Ministry. A public health engineer may be consulted 
on these designs. They need not be expensive, but should be effective. 

23. We have also seen creches for children. Many are palatial buildings 
and are more suitable for other purposes. Those built in the coalmines are 
of this type and have not been used as creches. They are such a contrast to 
the hovels in which the babies and their parents live. We are sure a less 
expensive and a more effective design could have been prepared. On the 
other hand, we saw a fine creche, in a simple building, at the Manganese Mines 
at Kandri (near Nagpur) and we noticed that experiments were being made 
with different types of furniture for the children. We would emphasise that 
a creche is meant for children. It should be built and staffed and equipped 
to wash them, to clean them when they soil themselves, to give them a feed, 
and to let them play. These are simple requirements. In cold places there 
.should be a boiler to supply warm water for washing and bathing the children. 
There should be toys and other play-things for them. The furniture should 
not be unduly lavish and not likely to be infested with vermin. A building is 
not everything. 

24. We have seen the new baths for miners built to Government type 
plants at some of the coalmines in Asansol. They are also unnecessarily 
expensive. 

CHAPTER XII 

HYGIENE OF THE RURAL ENVIRONMENT 

The fact that about 85 percent. of the people in India live in villages is 
well known. For the purpose of census, villages are defined as places with a 
population of less than 5,000. The population of an average India village may 
be about 500. Even the so-called towns, with populations of 5,000 to 20,000, 
are far from urban in their characteristics. 

· 2. Villages are the backbone of our national economy. They are the 
sources of production of cereals, pulses, livestock, vegetables, fruits, oils and 
fats, etc. The livelihood of the people depends on agriculture, agricultural 
transport, agricultural marketing and cottage industries. 

3. But villages are decadent and villagers are poor. · They are often ill 
and mostly illiterate. About ll·6 percent. of the population did .not e.njoy 
good health according to a survey conducted by Lal and Seel (All-India Institute 
of Hygiene and Public Health, Calcutta) in a rural area. Our ~te~men ~nd 
leaders have emphasised time and again the urgent need for resusmtatmg dymg 
villages and making them healthy, prosperous and enlightened. Rural 
reconstruction was dear to the heart of Mahatma Gandhi. It has many facts 
bnt we will confine ourselves to only one of them-the reconstruction of the 
environment from the point of view of health, taking up the different items in 
th3 order of gravity and importance. 
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A. Water Supply 

4. Water supply is most unsatisfactory in villages. It is the most crying 
need. The supply is derived mostly from wells, and sometimes from rivers, 
tanks and canals. The wells dry up in summer in many parts of the Deccan, 
the Central Provinces and Berar, Rajputana, etc. Sometimes the water is 
saline. The wells are badly built and the water is nearly always contaminated. 
Nearly a quarter of the working hours of the housewife is spent in finding and 
bringing drinking water. Rivers, tanks and canals are constantly polluted. 
The effect is that, among the cau.Ses of sickness diarrhoeas and dysenteries 
rank next in importance only to. malaria. Dr. Lal 's survey disclosed that 
diarrhoea accounted for 13 · 4 per cent. and dysenteries for 8 • 8 per cent. of the.. 
total sickness in Singur (near Calcutta). 

5. We have made certain recommendations ·about the provision of water-
supplies in rural areas in Chapter V. We consider that, just as crops wither 
for want of water, villagers also wither for want of safe and ample water 
supplies. 

6. Whatever may be the financial stringency, Provinces should carry out 
a sustained programme of planned rural water supplies spread over a number 
of years. These water supplies should not be so evenly distributed all over the 
province that the benefits will become imperceptible. The priorities should 
be sctt led not on the basis of the loudest clamour of the local people but on 
intrinsic necessity. The work should be carried out by the public health 
engineering department or under its direction, and funds should not be spent 
without its control. A maintenl}Jlce service should be established under the 
control of the public health engmeer for maintaining village water supplies~ 
Sampling and examination of water should also be organised. House connect. 
ions can rarely be given. On an average, the capital expenditure may be 
about Rs. 3 per head of population served and the annual expenditure on 
maintenance can be brought down to about one to two annas per head per 
annum. 

7. Investment on urban water supplies will bring financial returns, but 
those on rural water supplies will bring in invisible returns in the shape of 
health production and prosperity. The money has to be found. We will 
consider ways and means of financing them in the chapter of Finance (Chapter 
XL"'\:). 

B. Excreta disposal 
' 

8. The means of disposal of excreta is also very unsatisfactory in villages 
There are no latrines at all. People excrete in the fields and the back yards 
of houses and wash in tanks and rivers which are also used for bathing and 
drinking. We have already made some suggestions about the type_ of latrines 
that will be suitable for villages. (Chapter VI para. 76). The latrines should 
be such that the excreta will be disposed of at site without any risk of trana
mission of hoo1..-worm, etc., without exposure to flies and without contamina
tion of surface water. "\\"'here the soil is soft and the water table at least ten 
feet below ground, the borehole latrine is suitable as a family latrine and 

111684::\IofHeeJth. 
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satisfies these specifications. In its cheapest form it costs Rs. 12 (or Rs. 
2/8/- per head of population served) and once in two to four years it has to be 
rebored at a cost of about Rs. 8 (or Rs. 6/6/- toRs. -/13/- per head per annum). 
_:Nothing cheaper has been devised. 

: 9. Where the subsoil water is high, the hole is likely to get filled too soon, 
and is also likely to splash. The " mound latrine " has been used successfully 
in such situations in Ceylon. In this type, an empty tar barrel or cement 
_pipe or brick shaft is built on the water-logged ground over the shallow borehole, 
."to a height of three feet, and the seat is placed above it. 

10. The borehole latrine and the mound latrine can also be used with a 
"water-seal plate "-and flushed out with half a gallon of water. Where the 
family is fastidioU:S and can be relied upon to use the flushing water, this latrine 
is clean and the excreta is completely out of view and inaccessible to flies. 
'!'his seat costs about Rs. 5 more than the ordinary seat in a borehole latrine. 

11. Where more than ten people will use one latrine it is batter to build 
a well latrine (or a "leaching cess-pit") and keep top covered. 

12. A pit privy is also suitable, particularly as it has more cubic capacity, 
and will serve for a longer time before it fills. However, the precautions 
required against the collapse of the pit, the larger face to be spanned, and the 
.greater need for fly control, make this type a little more expensive than the 
borehole latrine. On the other hand, the strongest poi!lt in its favour is that 
it can be built any where without any special tools. 

13. We wish here to state that the risk of pollution of ground water by 
borehole and other types of latrines has been somewhat exaggerated. Under 
conditions of use in villages, in sandy soil, loamy soil or clayey soil, the risk 
does not extend beyond 25 feet. A radius of 25 feet gives a factor of safety. 

14. In all these cases the sudden flooding of the borehole or the pit by 
..entry of surface water should be prevented. 

15. Septic tanks and absorption pits, trenches, or filters are of course the 
!best and should be built if a man can afford it. As the removal of sludge from 
a septic tank is likely to be carried out infrequently in villages, we would 
suggest that they should have larger cubic capacity per capita (four to six 
cubic feet) than in the small towns, industrial colonies, etc. Very small septic 
;tanks and borehole latrines are likely to be filled in a few months instead of 
:years. 

16. The provision of latrines in villages is beset with many difficulties. 
The villagers themselves do not want them in the first place, and built them 

-only to humour the health officer or the officials whom they do not want to 
. displease. To build latrines in numbers, an organisation is required so that 
-materials may be procured at cheap rates, seats may be made to a standard 
-pattern and the best value may be obt~ined for wage~ paid to la~o.urers. Cheap 
_ effective type design should be available ; technical superVIsiOn should _be 
-available; moulds, augers, etc., should be available·; and follow-up service 
should be available. We would repeat the slogan evolved by the League of 
Nations fot antitualaria: work: •• Aim at persistence rather than perfection ". 
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The initial response of the people is generally disappointing. But every latrine 
rbuilt in a village by a villager or at his cost is a mil~stone In practical health 
education. It can be done through a little judicious subsidy in the early 
stages, and thereafter entirely by self-help. A rotating fund may be provided 
to make slabs and, as they are sold, the expenditure can be reimbursed. Rural 
reconstruction work or rural health work should always include the provision 
of money, equipment and personnel for this work. Public latrines in the villages 
cannot be a substitute for private latrines. We have explained the reasons for 
tills view already in chapter VI. 

C. Housing , 
17. Houses in villages are mostly owned, rarely rented. The great 

majority of houses have only one family-may be a joint .family. of many 
members, eating food prepared from one kitchen. The artisans and agricultural 
labourers do not build every part of their hous~s by ·hired labour. They 
themselves give their time to the construction of certain items. They are 
·obliged to use local materials and labour to reduce the need for skilled workm:en 
to the lowest level possible. Hence the cost of construction is reduced,· and 
there is the urge to maintain one 's own house cleaner and better than a rented 
tho use. 

18. The floors are often of mud, but clean. 

19. Rooms are few, but there are verandahs, courtyards, " Kudams· ":, 
etc. The main function of rooms is to secure property and to afford some 
privacy for women in the presence of strangers. There is not much over
crowding, and whatever there may be loses its health significance in the context 
of outdoor life and occupation for !be workingmen, women and children. The 
old and the sick may however find it a handicap. 

20. Most of the windows in rooms are insufficient for lighting, and not 
effective for cross ventilation. They are closed at night and in the day-time 
for reasons of security and privacy. 

21. The walls are dull and do not reflect light. But they are cool. The 
roof is often thatched and cool. However, it is likely to harpour rats, snakes 
and cobwebs. It has to be renewed every three or four years . .- '. 

22. Domestic animals are housed very close to human beings. .Thei~ 
excreta is piled· up, and breeds flies. 

· 23. There may or may not be a separate kitchen. However, there is not 
much dust in the air, and kitchens are generally clean. Only the water· used 
for washing the utensils is often indescribabiy dirty. 

24. The setting of the house and the structure of the village are varied iJ:!, 
lifferent parts of the country. There is a segregation of communities by caste, 
:>ccupation or religion, not by economic gradation. 

25. The Indian village may be decadent and old, but it is a living gro~h 
rollowing its own pattern. . 

26. There is no scope for radical alteration of the pattern. We have 
~!ready indicated the directions in which a little control can be effected. These 
ue the construction of one or two model houses for the most important social 
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workers or schoolmaster, the encouragement of street formation, the provisioD 
of at least two windows with. bars etc. in rooms in houses, and the white
washing of interiors so as to increase the reflection of light. Radical alterations 
cost money, and the villager cannot afford it. · It is necessary to persuade 
him to construct his cattle shed at least 25 feet away from the house, to dig a 
znanure pit of 100 cubic feet capacity at the corner of his backyard, to dump his 
cattledung, straw, refuse etc. into it, and to put up and use a latrine. In 
s.ddition the " premises sanitation" of the house should include spraying with 
D.D. T. at least once in two to six months as suggested by Dr. D. K. Viswanathan 
of the Bombay Public Health Department. This will control the transmission 
of mosquito-borne and fly-borne diseases and will make the rural environment 
bealthier. We will deal with this matter further in chapter XIII. 

D. Approaches 

27. Village communications are very bad, particularly in deltaic areas. 
The roads are slushy or submerged in rains, and sandy or dusty in the drought. 
This is a great handicap to rural reconstruction and health work. The dry 
interior districts in the South and Central India do not suffer from this handi
cap : even if the roads are rough, they are fit for vehicular traffic. 

28. Improvement of village communications is therefore essential in 
water-logged or deltaic areas. But it can be done only at prohibitive cost. 
The surfacing material required for a good road is not readily available in these 
places. 

29. The Director of Rural Development, Assam, told us that the Rural 
Panchayat Boards in the province had shown the highest interest in improving 
village roads and that " miles and miles of roads have been built and drains. 
have been cut ". This is very encouraging. Perhaps if rural co-operative 
Jnarketing societies are established, our villagers will realise that they can sell 
J)lore produce at better prices if they have better roads. If the village road 
a~-n be improved, it will open the way to improved marketing of field and farm 
f.roduce, and articles produced from cottage industries like potteries, silk, 
cloth, etc. It w_:ill also literally " pave the way " for better health services, 
Jnaternity services and medical relief. However, where such roads are built, 
Jt is necessary to watch and ensure that the road do drains away the water and 
t;bat they do not become malariogenic. 

30. There are ponds and tanks in villages which are malariogenic and 
dirty. However, there is no paid organisation to keep them clean and innocous~ 
Some people have suggested voluntary organisation. These show spirits of 
enthusiasm for a little while and then fade out. 

E. Planning 
31. The wholesale shifting or replanning of an existing village is impracti

ca-ble. Planning can be confined only to new villages that have to be establish
ed, 

32 .. The planner should incorporate in his plan all the good features of the 
_ocal pattern of village structure. He should not let wet cultivation come 
Ji$ht up to the houses in the village. The houses for artisans should have space 
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to carry on their professions. Houses for agriculturists should have space lot 
their cattle and carts. Other suggestions made by us regarding village planning -
will be found in Chapter IV. 

F. Food sanitation 

33. There are few public food establishments in rural areas. Hence · 
there is no need to make any special effort to sanitate public establishments,. 
The collection of adulterated of food samples in rural areas is in our opinion 
a transfer of a police function of controlling fraud to a health official. 

34. However, there is every chance of food in houses being contaminated. 
owing to the absence of arrangements for excreta disposal and the great • 
opportunities for fly breeding. These defects should be corrected. 

G. Organisation 

35. Improvement of the rural environment cannot be imposed from outside 
and sustained for long without the active effort and co-operation of the local 
people. This has been amply demonstrated in experimental work carried 
out by Government departments. Imposing an improvement from outside, 
when those who are to benefit by it are not mentally prepared to appreciate 
it, is expensive and wasteful. It requires a large Government organisation 
in the village. When we remember that the sole representative of Government 
in a. village is a tax gatherer, policeman and registrar of vital statistics, all in 
one, and is often illiterate, we have to moderate our enthusiasm for village 
improvement. 

• 
36. The desire for improvemeht of the environment cannot be generated 

in the mind of the villager for its own sake. · Life and welfare one and indivisible 
for him, whatever may be the interest of the various departments, technicians 
and scientists in particular aspects of it. If he is shown a way to earn more, 
or the advantage directly accruing to him from some expenditure is readily 
demonstrated, he will take to it quickly. He is shrewd, though not literate. 
He is interested first in economic uplift and secondly in improvement of health, 
Education appeals to him as the means of uplifting himself economically. He 
is also more responsive to personal approach than to impersonal approach, 
Hence a rural sanitation programme can succeed if it is organically co-ordinated 
with o. programme for economic improvement, and if as many opportunities 
as possible are availed of to take the message of health to him personally. The 
services that he appreciates most should be rendered to him, and he should be 
personally requested to do something for himself. Good leadership will 
achieve a rapid multiplication of results by stimulating the interest and self· 
help of villagers. Otherwise, results will be sterile and disappointing. 

37. Provision of rural water supplies and their maintenance D.D.T. 
spraying of houses in malarial areas and domiciliary midwifery are services 
which are re.adily appreciated by people in the nnal area3. They offer excellent 
opportunities for establishing personal contacts with individual villagers and 
their leaders. If they are availed of, the villagers can be persuaded to improve 
their houses, to build latrines and cowsheds, etc. The right type of health officer 
can capitalise these opportunities, if he can get suitable auxiliary personneL 
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However, we find a great dearth of them. They ha-ve mastered technical iletails but 
lost their zest. The few health centres that we have seen display a petrifacation 
of their first achievement out of expenditure of Government funds-no growth. 

38. The village school-master is still looked upon with some respect. He 
is poor, but has an influence with parents and children. · His active support 
should be enlisted in carrying out improvements to the rural environment. 

39. The rural Panchayat Boards that Provincial Governments are· 
establishing now are local boards with smaller jurisdiction and some powers of 
local taxation. The reduction of jurisdiction is good. The Boards have some 
potentialities for service. 

40. We would like to make a few observations about these potentialities. 
The improvement of the rural environment should not be thrust out of the 
picture or pushed into the background by the laymen and administrators 
who may be concentrating on elections, marketing, agriculture, composting. 
communications, etc. vYhatever expenditure is incurred should be subject to 
the technical scrutiny of the local officers of the Government department 
concerned. Rural water supply should be provided by Government irrespective 
of the funds or attitude of these rural Panchayat Boards. The location and 
development of the source of supply should be decided on technical grounds 
by the public health engineering department. 

CHAPTER XIII. 

CONTROL OF THE ENVIROl'miENT OF INSECT AND ANIMAL 
VECTORS OF DISEASE 

·we will confine ourselves in this chapter to the control of the environment 
of the mosquito, the rat, the fly, and the sandfl.y, flea, tick, bug, house etc. 

A. Mosquito control 

2. ·Malaria ranks highest among the causes of death and sickness in India. 
It is indisputably the first problem in public health in any province of India. 

3. The report on the second session of the Expert Committee on Malaria 
of the World Health Organisation held in May 1948 at Washington states as 
follows (para. 5.1) :-

"The Committee, considering the part that modern chemotherapeutics 
can play in malaria control, agrees with the following propositions : 

(i) Measures directed against the mosquito-transmission of malaria 
are, in the existing state of knowledge, the only methods which 
give permanent control. They should take priority wherever 
possible; 

(ii) Chemotherapy and chemoprophylaxis have an important part 
in the clinical control of epidemic malaria ; 

(iii) Chemoprophylaxis, however, efficient, can be considered 
- general only as palliative ; 
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(iv) Preventive drugs have, and will retain, an important part in 
personal prophylaxis ; 

(v) Therapy plays a secondary role in the prevention of malaria. " 
It follows from this authoritative statement that permanent control of malaria 
needs control of the environment, so that the vector species of mosquito may 
not breed an~, even if it breeds, it may be disabled from transmitting malari~ 
to human bemgs. Other measures are only ancillary to these. 

4. Mosquito control is also required for the control of filaria and dangue.,. 

5. It is true that road, rail, irrigation and power projects have resulted 
in the production or stimulation of malaria in the past. Volumes have beeri. 
written upon this. The engineer has been blamed, and often rightly, for his 
ignorance about malaria. The rectification of initial mistakes costs more· 
than their avoidance. The cost involved in lives lost, man-days lost, etc., 
on accou?t of malaria has been estimated by .inalariologists a~d ,runs into
astrononncal figures. 

6. Fortunately, the need for mutual distrust between engineers and~ 
malariologists is almost gone. The need for assessing malarial implications ot 
proposed engineering projects and preventing the development of malariogenic· 
conditions from the beginning of the construction programme is well recognised 
now. We understand that the Central Waterpower, Irrigation and Navigation 
Commission is consulting the Director, Malaria Institute of India, regarding 
antimalarial measures to be budgeted for in new projects. The Malaria. 
Institute of India has also tak~n charge of malaria control in coalfields. If' 
such conventions are established by public works departments, irrigation 
departments and the Railway Board, the results will be encouraging. Land 
reclamation schemes should also be carried out only after scrutiny from the 
point of view of malaria. 

7. Till now, the public health engineering departments of provinces have· 
taken no part whatsoever in mosquito work. If engineers are educated 
and trained in malaria control, they can take charge of large-scale work or 
permanent control methods very efficient1y. We consider that the time has 
come when the engineer and the malariologist should not only cease to pull 
apart, but actually pull together. There are several engineering aspects in 
mosquito-control work which a malaria engineer can carry out better than a. 
rna \ariologist with a medical or entomological background. Drainage, filling,. 
maintenance of mechanical equipment, etc., are some such aspects. There 
bhould be a triple alliance of engineering, biology and medicine to achieve 
mosquito control in the shortest time with the least cost. We have seen the 
good results of engineering measures at Delhi and in Mysore State. We 
recommend more concrete organisation of this alliance in all antimalaria. 
organisations Central and Provincial. 

8. All engineers and doctors are not qualified to undertake ~alari~ con~rol' 
work. They require training. We are glad to note that malana engmeermg: 
forms an integral part of the training of public health engineers at the All 
India Institute of Hygiene and Public Health, Calcutta. A short course for 
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engineers is given at the Malaria Institute of India, Delhi, also. If other 
training centres are established in India, we recommend that they should also 
include training in malarial engineering for public health engineers. 

· The habits of malaria-carrying anopheles are so variable and their 
habitants are so diverse, that it would be impossible to generalise about the 
principles of design of permanent measures for their control. These measures 
should be based on a correct appreciation of the ecology of the vector species. 
The methods employed in principles of ordinary storm-water drainage will be 
wasteful and useless. Drainage may be unnecessary or even harmful in 
certain places. Cheap methods of cutting earthen drains without paving the 
inverts may be dear in the long run, and useless. There are many subtleties 
in malarial engineering and subsoil drainage. The medical malariologist has 
a general tendency to avoid these and resort to recurrent measures, because he 
has no background in construction. The untrained engineer has a tendency 
to imagine that it is all very simple. 

10. The technique of malaria control has undergone revolutionary changes 
n the last 15 years. We had the age of quinine, the age of plasmoquine, 
the age of antilarval oiling and paris greening. They were all expensive, 
-and imperfect. Emphasis was laid on species sanitation. Where money was 
freely available, permanent measures were carried out. Adult spray-killing 
with pyrethrum extracts came into vogue about 12 years ago, and was a 
remarkable success in many places. It was a less remarkable success in 
~ertain situations and with certain species, owing to the fact that the killing 
effect of pyrethrum extract was quick but not lasting. With the advent of 
D.D.T., the entire picture has changed. In this connection the following 
extracts from the report on the second session of the Expert Committee on 
l\Ialaria of the World Health Organisation are pertinent :-

" Of numerous chemicals in this group of residual insecticides tested, 
D.D.T., has so far given the most outstanding performance. In the existing 
.circumstances D.D.T. thus appears to possess many of the essentials of an ideal 
insecticide for the control of malaria, in that-in the dosage required-it is 
~heap, has a prolonged residual action, is non-toxic to man and domestic 
a.nimals, and confers collateral public-health benefits through the simultaneous 
destruction of other disease-carrying insects. " (Para. 4.1.). " There is 
.definite and overwhelming evidence that the recently introduced insecticides 
can be relied on as a basis for a widespread attack on malaria with the expect
ation of a significant reduction of morbidity in areas where they are properly 
.applied. This opinion is based on the results available from many countries 
where D.D.T., has been used as an indoor residual spray and where its effective
ness has been demonstrated against different vector species of anopheline 
with wide variations in resting and feeding behaviour ". (Para. 1.4). " The 
.Committee considers that the application of D.D.T. as an imagocide is the 
method of choice in a widespread attack on rural malaria, and that by its use a 
significant reduction of morbidity may be effected in the majority, if not in all, 
<>f malarious countries". (Para. 9.3). 

11. For the first time in the history of malaria control, we have in indoor 
spraying of D.D.T. a comparatively cheap, sure method of controlling rural 
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malaria and other insect-home diseases. In addition to indoor spraying, 
antilarval work is necessary and suitable for mosquito control in urban areas, 
but in rural areas the population is diffuse and anti-larval work is expensive 
and imperfect. · 

. 12. The value of D.D.T. has been demonstrated in towns like Cuttack 
where the mosquitoes used to be a pest. It reduces cockroaches and exter• 
minates· bugs. It is the one public health service that is readily appreciated 
even by the illiterate, and provides thereby means of persuading and educating 
them to carry out improvements in their environment. 

13. We are of opinion that Provincial Governments should extend rural 
malaria control by indoor residual spraying of D.D.T. to all districts where 
·malaria is endemic. We have no hesitation in saying that, if such a service is 
rendered free for one year, the people will be ready to pay a tax to :finance it 
and will demand its continuance from the next y~ar. The cost per head of 
population will, we understand, vary from six to twelve aunas per head per 
annum. 

14. It is desirable to apply D.D.T. spray to every house periodically like 
white-washing. This is " Premises Sanitation ". It may be done for Govern• 
ment quarters, industrial colonies, etc., to start with, by the authorities responsi· 
ble for white-washing. The same procedure may then be adopted for private 
houses too ; this will produce good results in the control of insect pests and 
insect-borne diseases. 

15. Dr. M. 0. T. Iyengar, Malaria Officer, Government of West Bengal, 
told us that, if a programme of incloor residual spraying is carried out in the 
rural areas of West Bengal for malaria control, the annual consumption of 
D.D.T. may be of the order of 500 tons. This is a cautious estimate. We 
think that there is a potential consumer capacity of at least 3,000 tons of 
D.D.T. in India per annum, if we include the requirements of the army, railways, 
industries and health departments. We do not know what it is now. The 
amount of D.D.T. required for one spraying for one room, 12 feet by 15 feet, 
is about one ounce. If two sprayings are done in the malaria season in a year 
in 32 million rooms, the quantity required will be about 1,800 tons. The 
demand will rise to 3,000 tons in the course of four or five years. 

16. D.D.T. is at present manufactured mainly in the U.S.A., the U.K. 
and Switzerland. The production capacity in the U.S.A. i:! 100 million 
pounds (or about 45,000 tons) and provides an exportable surplus over their 
local needs. But the cost of 3,000 tons which India will require is nearly 1· 8 
million (lollars (six million rupees at pre-devaluation rate of exchange or nearly 
Rs. 8·6 millions at the post-devaluation rate) at the lowest price quoted of 
S 0·2G per lb. ofD.D.T. Actually, the present price ofD.D.T. in India is Rs. 4 
per lb. and. at this rate, the cost of 3,000 tons ofD.D.T. will be Rs. 2·69 crores. 
This is a big sum, and we cannot afford to use up our dollars on buying D.D.T. 
The temlcncy will be to retrench expenditure on malaria control work. We 
think that the correct approach is to establish factories in India for production 
of at least 3,000 tons of D.D.T. per annum. This is vital for the health of the 
nation, and should be accorded a very high priority. We understand from the 
quarterly bulletin (volume II, No. 1, page 70) issued by the Ministry of Industry 
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and_ Supply that they are estimatjng the present requirements of D.D.T. in 
India at 500 tons per annum and are considering the possibilities ofproducina 
that quantity. It will be quite insufficient for our needs. We urge that at 
le~st a 3,000-ton pla?t should be erected as early as possible by Government or 
With Government a1d and control. The manufacture of suitable emulsifiers 
and spraying equipment may follow immediately afterwards, perhaps by 
private enterprise. 

17. "\V e wish to quote once again from the report on the second session of 
the Expert Committee on Malaria of the World Health Organisation already 
referred to. It says in para. 4 · 3 : " * * * * *the manufacture 
of D.D.T. is at present concentrated in non-malarious parts of the world~ 
whereas in the malarious countries where this chemical is most needed there is 
hardly any local production. In these circumstances, any interference with 
the free :flow of trade through any cause will have disastrous consequences, as 
severe and epidemics forms of malaria will appear in areas dependent upon 
control with D.D.T. There is therefore an emphatic need for planning and 
stimulating the production of D.D.T. on a regional basis particularly in the 
-malarious parts of the world. " 

B. Rat Control 

18. Permanent measures of rat control are nece3sary for conservation 
of food grains in rationed areas, and for control of plague in the districts where 
it is endemic. 'Ve advocate the construction of rat-proof godowns in such 
places as early as possible, and insistence upon the storage of wholesalers• 
stocks in such godowns. 

19. It is easy to convert existing godowns into rat-proof godowns by 
simple alterations. Every door and window should be altered to make the 
leaves open inwards. A dwarf wall three feet high can be built across the door
way or window on the outside. Over that a concrete slab can be placed to 
overhang a clear nine inches on all sides. The floor of the godown can be made 
solid, and all rat holes can be plugged with concrete. Rain water pipes can 
be removed. The roofing etc. should be suitably altered to facilitate fumigation. 

20. 'Ve have not seen satisfactory rat-proof godowns in our towns. Even 
in Hyderabad where plague is endemic we did not see proper rat-proof godowns. 

21. We also suggest that fumigation sheds should be built in all parts in 
railway goodsheds situated in districts where plague is endemic, and in Govern
ment grain stores, and that every consignment of grain should be fumigated 
with cynogas in the cart, lorry or railway wagon, before being unloaded int~ t_he 
godown, grain-store or goods-shed or warehouse when the health authontles 
make such a demand. If the bags are stored in rat-free grain stores after 
fumigation, rat-control will be quite effective. 

22. We have emphasised the need for sound floors and solid walls in 
housing. Hollows and concealed spaces offer harbourage to rats. 

23. In rural areas rat control cannot be effective. The small granaries in 
houses cannot be rat-free. If there is an outbreak of plague, the people should 
be evacuated and the place should be sprinkled or sprayed with D.D.T. Only 
the obvious rat-holes or vacant houses can be fumigated with cyanogas. 
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24-. Improvement in the methods of urban refuse collection and disposal 
will result in decrease of food supply and other facilities for rats. 

25. We do not want to detail other methods of rat control as they are lesa . 
effective. 

C. Fly control 

26. The fly is the agent for mechanical transmission of many diseases. 
The control of the fly depends on the e~cient collection and disposal of garbage, 
excreta, horse dung, and cattle dung m rural and urban areas. The circum~ 
stances favouring fly breeding are found in abundance in our cities, towns 
and village..Q1 The innumerable insanitary cattle-sheds, sullage drains, public 
refuse depots, refuse dumps, trenching grounds, poorly managed compost 
heaps and sewage sludge drying beds are breeding millions of flies. Unless 
these are controlled, fly-borne disease will continue to take their toll of morbidi .. 
ty and mortality. Local control of flies by fly paper, D.D.T., swatting, etc., will 
accomplish little. We have made certain recommendations already on each 
of these rna tters. 

27. We have also suggested the control of flies by D. D. T. spraying in 
deep trench latrines, and the burning of refuse in portable camp incinerators in 
temporary fairs and festivals. The use of D. D. T. sprays for fly control 
is likely to be effective in these situations, although we hear of the " reported 
prevalence, in Sweden and Italy, of Musca domestica resistant of D. D. T. 
and the development of resistant strains of this species after spaced exposure 
to D. D. T. in the laboratorY,/' 

D. Control of sandflirs, 6eas, ticks, bugs, lice, etc. 

28. In D. D. T. sprays we have a method of controlling these too. 

CHAPTER XIV 

DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION OF MEDICAL AND HEALTH 
CENTRES 

The Health Survey and Development Committee has given some attention 
to this question, and has emphasised the need for evolving effective type designs 
and economical methods of construction (para 18, page 515, Vol. II of its report). 
If a health service is to develop in a province, it is necessary to make th3 best. 
use of capital expenditure on structures. At present many schemes of expan
sion of health services and medical relief are held up because of excessive cost 
of buildings. A comparatively poor province like Assam or Orissa is financially 
crippled for further development of health services if it embarks on one project 
like the construction of a medical college. 

2. In this connection we have got to take notice of the fact that the 
demand for hospital accommodation is increasing not only because hospitals 
are bettt>r equipped for treating more serious cases, but because the classes 
that used to disdain taking advantage of them are forced to do so now as they 
cannot afford the cost of private medical attention. The design of medical 
buildings is therefore a matter of great importance to our country in nationaL 
planning. 
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3. We are not in a position to suggest cheap alternatives for every 
existing type design, but we think a qualified and trained public health en
gineer can assist materially in achieving the object if he is associated more 
closely with the design and construction of such bUildings. At present the 
Public Works Department prepares the plans on requests which are not precise 
and the Medical or Health department approves the plans. The medical officers 
in the Health department are not well versed in following drawincrs and are 
unable to criticise effectively at the stage of planning. When the

0 

structure 
is built, it is perhaps unsuitable, but nothing can be done about it, because 
.alteration at that stage is too expensive. The result is dissatisfaction and 
waste of public funds which could have been avoided. 

4. We will indicate in this chapter the main defects of medical and public 
health buildings as we find them and the broad technical principles that 
should be applied in building them. Although they may seem vague, we feel 
justified in putting them forward, as they are rarely foun~ in books. 

5. The big general hospitals in presidency towns are fairly well built. 
Good service has been rendered in those buildings. However, occasionally we 
find money wasted on architectural flourishes where simplicity, dignity and 
elegance would have been more appropriate. We find money wasted on high 
ceilings, marble stains, dornic columns and capitols. Huge in-patient wards 
of unmanageable size have sometimes been built in these ; lighting and cross 
ventilation are sacrificed and cheap wooden partitions are erected as an after 
thought. 

6. The smaller hospitals and dispensaries are often housed in unsuitable 
buildings, particularly when they are run by district local boards. Maternity 
homes run by certain municipalities are also located in unsuitable buildings. 
The plumbing in many hospitals is not modern and in some hospitals it is not 
even safe. 

7. Few buildings have been built as health buildings. Many health centres 
have been located in rented buildings. The same is the cage with anti-malaria 
centres. 

8. The location of a medical or health building depends on its function. 
Clinics, dispensaries, small hospitals, maternity homes, etc., are meant to serve 
the ge~eral public and hence easy accessibility and central location are more 
important than quietness, if all requirements cannot be reconciled. They 
should be well dispersed in a large community. . On the other hand, a large 
general hospital should be in a quiet, dust-free place, with room for expansion. 

9. Infectious diseases hospitals, special hospitals for leprosy, tuberculosis 
mental diseases, etc., quarantine stations and senatoria should not be central 
or so easily accessible. A quiet secluded location is essential for such insti
tutions. 

10. The soil should be considered if there is a choice in the matter. 

11. A good water supply is essential for every medical relief or health 
centre. 
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12. The function of the building should be kept in the forefront when 
designing it. For instance, in outpatient departments and ante-natal post
natal and child clinics, sufficient accommodation should be provided for thosEt 
who wait for their turn for service-in the outpatient departments and in dis· 
pensaries such accommodation should be provided for those who wait for their 
turn for service-in the outpatient departments and in dispensaries such 
accommodation may be in an open verandah or in partially or fully closed room, 
according to climatic conditions. In providing such accommodation the princi
ple of circulation of traffic one way should be followed. Thus the patients should 
enter, take his place in the waiting room, move up to the nurse or 
doctor for consultation or examination, then move on for treatment or medicinEt 
from the dispensary and out by nn exit without having to come back. ThEt 
consulting room for the doctor need not be bigger than necessary for accom• 
modating him, an assistant and, say, two patients at a time. · There should 
be a screen, a dressing enclosure and couch for. examination of the patient 
place adequately lighted and having sufficient privacy. 

13. A closet will be necessary for collecting samples of urine, etc. in 
certain clinics. Some closets will be necessary for use by those who wait. 
A few will also be necessary for the staff. 

14. Suitable storage space should be provide.:! for drugs, dressings, instru-t 
ments, etc. 

15. If the building is meant for public health education and propaganda, 
there should be a place where people can assemble, adequate wall space for 
posters and exhibits and a few blackboards. A health centre as such is an 
educational centre. It should tontain sufficient open grounds for demonstra
tion of latrines, wells, etc. 

16. A hospital is meant primarily for inpatients. "\Thile it is necessary 
to build a kitchen in a big general ho,-pital, this is unnecessary in cottage hos· 
pitals, etc., where the relations of the patient can bring him his own food. Thlia 
kitchens may be omitted in hospitals having less than ten beds unless they are 
isolated and are more than a mile away from a town. 

17. If kitchens are built, their design should be on the principles we have 
already stated (Chapter VII, para 6). Adequacy of lighting, ventilation, smoke
control, water-supply, etc., and facilities for washing and sterilisation of utensils, 
and for storage and transport of food towards unexposed to flies should ~ll be 
ensured in the design. 

18. Compactne58 of layout is desirable in a hospital. Long verandahs and 
covered passages connecting different blocks cost a lot of money, waste of timEt 
for the staff and waste of space in a thickly populated town. We would like 
to recommend vertical development wherever necessary, instead ofhorizontal, 
development. If separate blocks have to be built, it is cheaper to provide 
umbrellas than to build covered passages for the portection _of the staff. Doors 
passages, staircases. and landings should be wide enough to take a patient on 
a stretcher and preferably a bed. 

19. In the construction of wards, we would recommend limiting the 
maximum accommodation in one ward to about 20 beds. There may be 10 
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bedded wards. Paying wards may be built with cabins for one patient, two 
patients, or four patients, to suit varying pockets. Small wards are preferable 
for infectious diseases hospital. 

20. There should be a space of at least six feet between centre to centre 
of beds of ordinary wards. Allowing an alley of six to eight feet between beds, 
the width of a ward may be 18 to 20 feet where beds are placed perpendicular 
to walls, 12 to 14 feet where beds are placed alongside walls. If verandahs 
are also made 12 to 14 feet wide they can be converted into wards in an 
emergency. Verandahs on both sides of a ward and an alley in the middle 
may not be necessary. Such an arrangement results in waste of space. A 
minimum of 75 square feet of :floor should be allowed per patient in a ward. 
This should be increased to 100 square feet in a post-maternity ward if the 
infants are kept beside the mothers. 

21. It is practicable to omit doors and windows and build dwarf walls 3} to 
4 feet high in the wards of hospitals on ground :floors under suitable climatic 
conditions. In such cases there will be a considerable saving in the cost of 
bujlding. 

22. The :flooring and walls of a hospital should be smooth, impervious and 
jointless. There should be no grooves and crevices in which infectious material 
can stay. 

23. The " sanitary block " or bathrooms and closets should be provided in 
adequate numbers.-We recommend one closet for 8 to 12 beds, one bathroom 
for about 24 beds and one wash-basin or water-tap for about 24 beds. There 
should be a slop slink for washing bed pans, connected to a sewer or septic tank. 
The sanitary block should be connected to rewers wherever possible. We re
commend decentralised septic tanks and disposal of effiluent in the soil for mo-

. ffusil hospitals and isolated hospitals with at least four cubic feet of septic tank 
capacity per capita. The tank capacity should be larger in view of the fact 

·that disinfectants used liberally in hospitals may find their way into septic tanks • 
. ·The plumbing in hospitals should be of the highest standard possible. Ordinary 
:fittings are not suitable for surgical sinks, slop sinks, etc. 

. 24. A hospital should have duty rooms for nurses, pantries and linen rooms 
near wards, and a general store. There should be provision for X-ray an~ 

-infra-red therapy in the larger hospitals. 

25. Maternity hospitals should have separate labour rooms for normal and 
septic cases. They should have ample washing facilities, besides ordinary 
.sterilising facilities for instruments. There should be a few septic wards too, 
isolated from the rest of the hospital in all respects. In large maternity 
hospitals, an operation theatre should also be provided. In maternity homes 
·where only normal cases are taken in, the provision for septic cases in not so 
pronounced. 

26. Children's wards in hospitals should contain railed beds from which 
chj]dren cannot roll off, and toys etc. for their amusement. 

27. Every general hospital should have a laboratory for pathological 
:examinationS, with suitable lighting, benches, etc. 
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28. The allocation of beds for men, women and children for surgical and 
clinical cases, etc., depends on special conditions. In a general hospital: 
clinical cases, may be in the majority. In hospitals in mining areas, industriai 
areas, etc., surgical and accident cases may be in the majority. In infectious 
.diseases hospitals the surgical cases may be few. The building of small wards 
enables the hospital authorities to change the allocation of beds according to 
needs. 

29. Operation theatres in big modern hospitals are well-built but few are 
air-conditioned. We would like to remind designers that an operation theatre. 
requires plenty of light-northern windows 60% to 75% of the floor area. 
It need not be large unless it is in a teaching hospital. We do not know what· 
<levelopments in television can be even for teaching. A large operation theatre 
costs more to air condition than a small one. · 

30. The operation theatre should be connected 'to at least three other room!.\ 
independently-the doctor's room with attached bath, the nurses room with 
attached bath and the sterilising room. It is preferable to anaesthetise the 
patient first in a separate room and then bring him to the theatre. After 
the operation, the patient may be taken to another recovery room or back to. 
his ward for recovery. A separate recovery room in preferable. 

. 31. The degree of protection enquired against infection varies in different 
hospitals, It is al~ays preferable to install a steam disinfector for bedding, 
and a laundry in large hospitals. It is essential to have a, steam disinfector 
linen, etc., a infectious diseases hospitals of any size. There should be an 
incinerator in the absence of a disinfector in such hospitals. 

32. A mortuary and a room fo-~ cold storage of dead bodies should also be 
provided in all large hospitals. 

33. The need for providing quarters for staff should be fully realised. No 
large hospital can be built without quarters for the resident medical officer, 
the matron, the nurses, the ward attendants, etc. Nurses have an arduous life 
and should be provided with good accommodation, bath-rooms and closets, a 
~ommon room and a dining room. 

34. The staff in the health centres should also be provided with comfortable 
and adequate housing accommodation, which is not ostentatious or out of tune 
with the standard of living of the community that they are expected to serve. 
Standard type designs should be worked out for those houses. Midwives, 
health visitors, sanitary inspectors and doctors cannot be attracted to. 
serve in rural areas now, because, among other reasons, houses are not availa·: 
ble in rural areas for rent and, even if available, they are not suitable. The 
building of modest, comfortable quarters with local materials for the staff of 
health centres will have an educative value in improving the standard of 
housing in rural areas. However, it is not advisable to waste money on building 
of quarters in towns where accommodation can be rented. We think that this 
will be possible in most towns with a populatiQn of 20,000 and above. 

35. There are certain types of institutions where the patients have stay 
for long-periods and may be encouraged to live normal lives with 8 little medical 
care and attention. The patients will be happier if they are allowed to carry 
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on normal vocations and make their own arrangements about food, etc. In 
such cases, cottages with cooking facilities may be preferable. Leper asylums1 
tuberculosis sanatoria, houses for the aged and infum, etc., may be at leas-a 
partly designed on these lines. Mental hospitals inay have to provide all kinds 
of accommodation varying from solitary cells to cottages. 

3~. The health centres envisaged by the Health Survey and Development 
Colllilllttee contemplate a unification of preventive and curative services, . a 
clinic and an emergency cottage hospital. They have to accommodate sanitary 
inspectors' offices too. We saw a good and cheap building for a cottage hospital 
at the manganese mines at Kandri near Nagpur. A few good type designs should 
be prepared and followed in provinces. While we deprecate expenditure on. 
architectural flourishes and are strongly in favour of simple, elegant utility 
structures, using thin internal walls and partitions, we are also emphatically 
against the construction of structures which will last only two or three years 
and which will require heavy expenditure every year on maintenance. Pro· 
posals for health centres and hospitals with thatched roofs and mud walls have 
to be examined critically from this point of view. Provincial Governments 
are not planning these buildings to tide over an emergency which will come 
to an end, such as war. They are planning for permanent service. "\Ve have 
heard of such plans for temporary buildings and desire to caution against them. 

37. Those who build medical and health buildings will find it profitable to 
study the excellent type designs given in the pamphlet entitled " Elements of the 
General Hospital ", reprinted by the United States Public Health Service, 
Hospitals Facilities Section, from HOSPITALS for May 1946, and adapt them 
to our local resources and needs. 

CHAPTER XV 

SOME ASPECTS OF ENVIRONMENTAL HYGIENE NOT COVERED 
IN PREVIOUS CHAPTERS 

We will attempt to cover in this chapter a'few item'l of Environmental 
Hygiene not already dealt with. 

A. Prisons 

2. We feel a little hesitation in making recommendations about prisons : 
We have no inside knowledge or experience of them. However, we have 
prepared the report of the Bihar Jail Re~o~ms Co~ttee _(1948) andgota 
glimpse of environmental problems pertalDIDg to priSon life. 

3. we accept the proposition that ~priso~ent is ~tended as. a punish· 
ment and its deterrent value may be lost if the priSon envrronment IS brought 
up to the standards of the fr~e enviro~ent. Even then, there should be no 
hazards to health or revoltmg conditiOns. · 

4 We understand that there is a standard for floor space which differs 
accordmg to the healthiness o_r othe~wise of the distri_ct in whi?h the prison is 
situated. For instance, the Bihar Jail Reforms Committee c.onsid~r~ tha.t there 
should be an irreducible pro visio;n of 45 square feet per h~ad ~the Jails situated 
iii :healthy districts and 60 quare feet in unhealthy districts. 
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5. We do not understand how such a proposal ean be put forwarll. The 
healthiness of the district has little to do with the fixing of floor space which ia 
designed to reduce chances of droplet infection from one person to ano~her. 
We ~ould r~commmd th~ ~~ersal adoption .of the standard of floor space 
that 18 applicable to free mdiVIduals. There 18 an ar!!Um~nt in favour of a 
slightly higher standard, because prisoners can be ass~med to have a lower 
standard of personal hygiene or higher body odours on account of redooed 
ventilation and washing and dressing facilities. Against that we have to take 
note of the fact that the health of prisoners receives more m~dical attention ~han 
the health of fre£' m ~n. The minimum standard of floor space recommended by 
the League of Nations was 50 square feet per head. We also recommend a 
minimum of 50 square feet of floor !!pace per prisoner in the wards where he 
sleeps, with at least six feet from centre to centre of bed. . 

6. We also recommend that sanitary latrines.·should be built in adequate 
numbers in prisons. We do not know how far som~ of the gruesome accounta 
of prison life are true ; but we have read that prisoners in solitary confinemen\ 
have sometimes to defaecate, urinate, eat and sleep in the same cell. U ~me, 
this state of affairs should be rectified at once. If jail discipline requires~~ 
prisoners in solitary confinement should not leave their cells, a water closet or 
other type of facility in which the excreta will not remain exposed should be, 
built. 

7. We endorse the recommendation of the Bihar Jail Reforms C<>ID.IDiUee 
that prisoners should be provided with a shelter while taking their food. The 
prison kitchens should be designed to facilitate the preparation of food under 
hygiene conditions and the washing and disinfection ofuntensils with hot wa~. 

8. We have no idea of the adequacy of water supply or of bathing faciliti.
in prisons. 

B. Disposal of the dead 

9. We understand that people in the rural areas of Orissa throw the 
corpses of persons who have died of cholera, sm3.llpox, etc., on river bed&. 
This is an objectionable practice. We recommend that legislation should be 
undertaken to prohibit this. There may be some opposition on the ground of 
custom, but Government should not allow a dangerous offence against public 
health to go on out of deference to a foolish custom. Like other mea.surea 
of social reform, the enactment of a law, prohibiting the throwing of~ 
into rivers may remain inoperative for the first few years but we have no 
doubt that it will become effective later. The village officials should be em· 
powered to incur expense of public money in cremating such unclaimed 
corpses if found in river beds. . .. 

10. It is desirable to build a rmall room cr shed in cremation grounds arul 
burial grounds for registration of cause of death, ev~n in small towns. ·: 

i.I. We recommend the construction of waiting sheds and bathing ghats. 
platfonns or enclosures separately for men and wom~n in the cremation grountJ. 
of all towns within a population of over 50,000. A p1ped water supply should be 
provided in these bathing enclosures, if available. · 

lf.684l!offiealth. · 
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.. 12. We recomm~nd the construction of gas or electrical crematoria in large 
CitieS. 

C. Barber shops and saloons 

13. These are pot~ntial sources of transmission of skin and other disea!"es. 
It· is necessary to exercise strict control over their operation. 

14. There should be a suitable provision for the disinfection of razors 
~~es, scissors, clippers, etc., by heat or in hot water. ' 

15. The chairs, etc., in the barber shop~ should be s_prayed with D.D.T. 
l;)t' otherwise disinfected at least once in every two JU)nths. . . 

16. The shavings, hairs, etc., should not be dumped in public parks and 
~~eets. They should be disposed of withut flying about. Shaving on street 
-p.lvements should be prohibited everywhere, except in fairs, melas and place3 
!4 pilgrimage where such prohibition may be impractica_l though necessary .. 

17. The use of the same towel for more than one person is unhygienic; 
However, we realise that it will be difficult to raise the standard of hygiene 
"in barber shops and saloons by m.a.king rules alone. The standard of hygiene 
Will be what the patrons demand, no more and no less. Like municipal bye
Jaws about cattlesheds, by-laws about barber shops will also remain a dead 
~tte,r. 

D. Dhoby ghats 

. 18. We have noticed that clothe~ are washed by dhobies in very dirty 
water and even in sullage drains. The ironing may be imperfect and there 
are many chances of infections being transmitted by such a dangerous practice. 

19. We recomm~nd that municipalities with a population of over 50,000 
should build model dhobi-khana3 with a supply: of clean water and should 
prohibit public laundering at places other than these. The model municipal 
~undries should be designed to boil the clothes in a pot over an oven, wash 
them in clea n water and iron them. Each launderer should be registered and 
·.D.ould be given a place on rent. 

20. The disposal of the waste from laundries is a problem to be faced and 
solved. ·The recommendation applicable to other industrial wastes are 
applicable here also. 

E. Disinfection stations 

21. Municipal disinfection stations should be built in all cities for disinfec
tion of clothing, bedding, etc. These are necessary for control over the spread of 
infection in epidemics. In the case of adjacent municipalities, a common sta
tion will do. 

22. Such stations are necessary in all major ports and in all large infec
tious diseases hospit~:~-ls and in quarantine stations. 

23. The principles of design of such station are well-known. There 
should be no chance of short-circ1;1.iting the infected end of the station with the 
disinfected end. Materials should be in circulation. Different .kinds of dill
infectors should be used for different materials. 
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F. Plumbing 

24. The hazards to public health on account of co:1tamina.tio::J. of public 
water supplies by faulty plumbing are well-known. The trade of plumbing 
should be licensed and the professional training of plumbers should bJ organised 
on a sound basis. · 

25. The plumbing regulations in ·our m 1nicipalities are som ::Jwhat obsolete. 
They require revision in the light of m >df}rn prac~ices. For irutance the 
pluml:>ing bye-laws of m:tny cities disallow the placing of soil pipes insi:le a 
house and the carrying of excret:J. and wa~t::l in one pipe, although such practices 
are allowed in the West. Till they are revised, the bye~laws should be applied 
with discretion. · · · 

26. On the other hand, the inter-connection of private and public. water 
supplies and the provision of subm,ersible inlets t.o open eisterns ·of water, 
etc., are not only tolerated but ev~n carried out py som3 · municipali~ie~. 

27. The testing of the plwn.bing' of' a house by the '-' Smoke· t~st' ", 
etc., is rarely. if ever, carried out in the municipalities.. . . . . 

28. For all these reasons, plumbing rules in our country h.8ve to be moder~ 
nised and enforced more rigorously. · 

CHAPTER XVI 

CONSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS - . 
We have hitherto considered environmental hygiene in various aspects 

and made certain recomm mdatiorts involving a modest short-term plan of 
construction or im.:_:>rovem~nt, a long-term objective, optimum and m.in:m'liU 
technical standards and administrative m-3asures that mly be adopt~d to work 
up to these standards and carry out the plan. 

2. The implem~ntation of the plan of construction will depend on the 
availability of materials, m3n and money. Acute shortage of materials is 
now the most serious handicap. The production in the country is insufficient 
for our requirements even if conditions had remained as they 'Yere before to 
war. That production is now shared for many projects. We cannot look for 
relief to imports from other countries, as we _have been consuming our reserve 
<>f foreign exchange rapidly on imported food and have to cutdown other im
ports to the barest minimum. Further, few countries other than the U. S. A. 
have sufficient production capacity to leave a surplus o"er their dom3stic re
quirements. We have very limited dollar resources to pay for imports from 
the U. S. A. and the devaluation of the rupee in term.~ of the dollar has made 
it all the more necessary to cut down such imports. All these factors tend to 
inflate the prices of constructi.mal m~terials which are in such short supply. 

3. Therefore, the first step that Government ~hould take for the imple
mentation of our plans is to review the production of constructio:::tal materials 
against our requirements and to adjust industrial policy with a view to increas
ing production of essential materials for attaining a measure of national self
sufficiency. Existing production should be controlled and allocated more 
equitably with due recogp.ition of the.extrem/3 urgency of some of our plans fo: 
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vigorously implt:mented for setting up new factories to attain the targets of 
production by private enterprise with or without State aid and by State en
terprise within three years. The urgency of our plans is such that they will not -
a<,hnit of longer delay. . ' · 

4. The available foreign exchange r£snrces of Governm~nt should be 
conserved for importing the capital equiim'lnt required for setting up tl:.e.3e 
factories and for importing those articles that cannot be produced in India. 

5. We will now proceed to detail our requirements. 

Bricks 
6. We have planned for a very modest programme of construction of 

about 560,000 houses (or family units) per annum, for a period of five years, 
mostly in urban areas. The minimum house with 250 square feet of floor 
area will require. at least 12,000 standard bricks 2-3/4. inch thick. 

7. It may be thl).t in some parts of the country bricks are not used and 
other materials (such as: stone, .bamboo and mud, hollow cement blocks or 
prefabs) are used. However, all houses are not of the minimum size. Further 
tnere are industrial and other projects going on. We will not be far wrong in 
estimating our requirements of bricks at 6,800 to 10,000 millions per annum·· 
(valued at about Rs. 30 toRs. 40"(lrores at present-day prices). We have no 
idea of the quantities produced now; This is ~ most important industry, in 
which production can be increased .. and cost of production can be reduced by 
using machines for moulding and by integration or combine of very small 
manufacturies. 

Coal 
8. Another important point is that about two million tons of slack coal 

are necessary for manufacture of 10,000 million bricks. It is essential to reserve ·. 
at least this quantity for brick-making out of the total annual production of 
about 30 million tons of coal in hdia. 

9. '!'he quota of slack coal reserved for brick-making should be allocated · 
to the different provinces approximately as indicated in sub-section D of Chap
ter III, which is reproduced below for convenience. 

West Bengal 
Madras 
Bombay" 
Assam 
Orissa 
Central Provirices 
Bihar 
United Provinces· 
Delhi 
East: Punjab 
:Mysore State 
Hyderabad State 
Other Staes .. 

Total. .._ 

% 
21·0 
ll·O 
14·0 
1·5 
1·0 
4·0 
4·5 

16·0 
5·0 

ll·O 
3·5 
3·5 
4·0 

100·0 
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Lime 

. 10. On a basis of computation similar to that for bricks, the lime required 
is about three tons per house or about 1· 7 million tons per annum for housing 
alone, ~part from o~he~ requirements. We have not been able to get any figures 
about lime productiOn m the country, but we know of many places where lime 

. is more expelll' .i ve than cement. We recommend the following targets of annual 
production, namely about 3·5 to 4: million tons of lime-stone to be quarried 
including the requirements of the cement industry, dams, etc., bleaching powder 
etc., and about 1·7 million tons of lime to be produced for building purposes. 
The coal required for burning this quantity of lime should also be reserve!, in. 
addition to the quantity required ~or brick-making. 

Cement 
11. The mJJt mlleJt h0u3e, h~\f:ng only 250 ~i;u:ue fdet of floor spMe, 

. will require at least 16 bags of cement. The prefabs of Dr. Koenig;;b~rgor, 
Director of Housing, Ministry of Health, New Delhi, require 25 bags of cement, 
t•ide Journal of the Institution of Engineers (India\ Volum·3 29, No.4:, June 
1949 (pages 9!-97). Cement block construction, stabilised soil construction, 
etc., involve the us·J of 35 to 45 bags of ccmmt per house of 250 square feet. 
We will not be far wrong in assuming that on an average about 30 bags or 11 
tons of cement will be consumad per house of the lowest type, over and above 
the lime or mud that m1y be used. ::. 

12. To implement a programme of construction of 560,000 new houses 
per annum we need 1·12 to 1· 5 million tons of cem~nt per annum and to 
build water-works, sewage-works; a few municipal works, et0., we require 
an additional 50,000 to-75,000 tons of cem~nt per annum, apart from the re
quiremmts of indUEtrial, power, irrigation, bridge and road projects. 

13. We do not 1..-now what the requirem~nts of these are. We wJl hazard 
a gue&a that the projects actually in hand will consum3 about 0 · 8 to 1 milliJn 
tons of cement per annum. The present production of ceme:tt is only 1·4: 
to 1· 5 million tons per annum although the installed capacity is said to be 2 ·115 
million tons. We rec()mmend that steps should be taken immJdiately to raise 
the production of cement in existing factories to at least two million tons, and 
that additional factories should be built for supply of about 500,000 tons of 
cement per annum for irrigation projects. So long as the proiuction is only 

·below 1· 5 million tons per annum, at least 25% of the production should be 
allotted for housinO' construction and 5% for other public health engineering 
works, such as wate; supplies, sewerage, markets, et0- '\\hen the production 
increases, the allocation should be increased to 1·2 million tons per annum. 
Import of foreign cem~nt m!ly be resorted to for urgent needs ; but, fS its 
price today varying from Rs. 125 to Rs. 150 per ton, it is not likely to faci
litate quicker implementation of plans. 

14. If the cement industry is to attain its full production capacity of 2 ·115 
million tons, it will have to be allotted at least 600,000 tons of coal per annum 
distributed pro rata according to the output of the factory. Thus, supply ~nd 
transport of at least three million tons of coal will have to be assured for bnck 
making, lime burning and ce.ment production to afford relief in housing, .et~.., 
as suggested by us. · 
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Iron and Steel 

. 15. The amount of wrought iron and mild steel required for a house may 
vary within wide limits. Reinforcement may J>e cut down to the very 

· minimum; but steel has to be used where it is cheaper than wood for the same 
structural strength and for windows, etc., for security. It has also to be used 

. for door and window fitting&. In these circumstances the quantity of iron 
and steel may be estimated at about 2! lbs. per square feet of floor space, or 
about 5 cwts. per house. To build 560,000 houses per annum according 

: to our plan, the production and allotment of small round bars, 
square bars, flats, corrugated and plain black and gal vanised 
sheets and rored steel beams up to 1~· X 5" should be assured to the extent of 
140,000 to 2CO,OOO tons per annum.· 

16. An idea of the actual allotment of steel for the second and third quarters 
of 1949 for housing can be had from the following extract from the statement 
given on page 65 of the Ministry of Industry and Supply quarterly bulletin, 

. Vol. II, No. 1. 

f o 7ernmen t sponsored hous:ng schemes 

Refugee housing 

Provinces 

States 

Allotment Allotment 
for period for period 

11/49 III/49 
Tons Tons 

1,500 

4,015 

12,701 

3,160 

3,338 

4,000 

12,785 

3,595 

Even assuming that 50% of the allotment to provinces and states is used in 
housing, only about 55,000 tons per annum is available to meet housing de
rrand. 

17. The total production in India i: about 850,000 tons. We recognise 
that railways, industries and projects require the bulk of the steel. We d() 
not know what their requirements are, but we would emphasise that at 
least 140,000 tons of steel should be exclusively allotted for public needs of 
housing, excluding the needs of factories, water works, sewage works, etc. 

18. The above allotment will not be sufficient if metal windows are manu
factmed to any appreciable extent to reduce cost. Already we find that steel 
furn:ture is rapidly replacing wooden furniture on account of the high price of 
timl:er. If a considerable portion of tle 140,000 tons of steel is diverted for 
steel furniture, it will not be possible to build houses. We do not; however, 
suggest that making of steel furniture or steel windows should be discouraged. 

1~. There will also be a steep rise in demand for pig iron to step up produc
tion of cast-iron pipes to about 150,000 tons per annum as detailed in the 
Chapter on water supply. 

20. For all these reasons, we recommend the very early implementation of 
plans of Government to set up two new factories to increase the production of 
iron and steel by one million ton per annum. 
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Doors and Windows 
I ' 

21. .AB we have suggested earlier, "there is room for considerable reduction 
in the cost of doors and windows by standardisation and mass production.. 
Our short-term plans will require about 14 million square feet of windows and; 
abo~t 20 milli?n s~uare. feet of d_oors per annum. This is an industry of veri~ 
considerabl~ SlZe, m which .th~re lS plenty of room for small and large enterprise
and for the Improvements mdicated above. The manufacture of steel windows·· 
inay also be encouraged. 

Timber, tiles and other roofing Materials 

22. We are not in a position to give any idea of the quantity reqUired :a.;:: 
the quantity that is produced in the country. The cost of good quality· teak 

1 

is prohibitive. However, other varieties of timber can be used and we do not 
think there will be any special difficulties about increasing the production of 
those materials to requirements. . · 

Cast-iron pipes 

23. In the chapter on water supplies (Chapter V. paras 48-52) we have m:::· 
dicated the very serious shortage of cast-iron pipeJ. The foundry capacity 
in the country is quite insufficient. The production of cast-iron pipes in India 
is only of the order of 24,000 tons per annum, out of a total of 272,454 tons of 
iron castings. We make no apology for repeating our recommendation that ri~w: 
pipe foundries should be installed as early as possible and that the prodt:etioii: 
of cast-iron pipes and specials alone should be raised to 150,000 tons ~. 
annum. Otherwise, all water-supply schemes will have to be shelved indefi.D.i.t.e-:, 
ly. 

Galvanised iron and wrought-iron pil)( s 

24. These are not produced at all in India. 

25. These are nquired for rural and urban water supfli<B, for tube-wella 
for making and repairing boilers, for gas supply and for many other purposes 
in industry. We consid<r it a matter of extreme urgency to establish tube 
mills in India. to prod~ce about 20,000 tons per annum. This quantity can he. 
consumed easily in the country. The price of these pipes is now 300% of pie
war prices and reached the fantastic figure of over 1,000% during the war. ' 

2P, We a1so recommend the e<.hblishment of a fr ctory for turr:ing out 
steel pipes to the extent of about 20,COO tom a year. Smh 1 ipes will be:reqnir
ed for the larger projects and will be easiEr ard cheap< r to transpcrt than cast
iron pipeP. 

C.ram:cs 
27. The production of stone-ware pipes in India is only of the order of 

14,0(0 tons per annum, whil~ we will require at least 36,000 tons to cury out 
the plan for extending sewerage to cities with a. population of o~er 100p00 
and to permanent pilgrim centres and for completmg the sewerage m partmlly 
sewered towns. New factories should therefore be established at two or three 
places. Allowing for the need for sanitary fittingP, the capacity of factorit11 
for producing ceramics should be stepped up from the present figure of 23,000 
to 50,000 tons. 
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Chlorine 
28 Among chemicals, the need for increasing the production of chlorine 

is most urgent. It is required for disinfection of wat~r and sewage, for manu
facture of D. D. T. and about 1,500 tons for the other purposes mentioned. 
Hence the production should be stepped up to 3,500 to 4,000 tons per annum 
as early as possible. 

2!1. The history of the chlorine industry in America reveals an ever-in
creasing consumption. It Tose from 6,000 tons per annum in 1914 to 485,000 
tons in 1940 and is over a million tons now. If we increase chlorine production 
in India, we have no doubt that we will be able to use all of it. 

Alum 

30. We have also suggested (Chapter V, para. 56) increase of alum pro• 
duction from about 6,000 tons per annum to about 12,000 tons per annum for 
water purification in large supplies. This requires a revision of our require
ments of sulphuric acid. 

D. D. T. 

31. We have explained at length (Chapter XIII, paras 2-17) the imperative 
need for establishing a factory to produce at least 3,000 tons of D. D. T. 
~ annum to enable the nation to fight rural malaria, plague, etc., and for. 
general desinfestation work without taking any risk attached to dependence 
on. outside sources of supply. The production of D. D. T. requires a propfr 
organisation of the supply of the raw materials, viz., chlorine, benzene, sul
phuric acid and alcohol. Such an industry should be properly integrated with 
other industries such as cooking, steel making and heavy chemicals. It 
cannot be planned in isolation. 

Other Chemicals 

. 32. We will also require increase in production offerrous sulphate, copper 
sUlphate, ammonium sulphate or chloride, activated charcoal, zeolite, etc. 
(Chapter V, para. 57). l\fost of these can be produced as bJ-products of other 
established industries. 

Planning for production 

33. The increase in production of materials as outlined above is therefore 
a pre-requisite for the implementation of plans drawn up by us. If the rate 
of production is reduced, our plans will have to be spread over a longer period. 

34. The programme outlined by ·u.s can be commenced immeiiately after 
making arrangements for more reasonable and liberal allocation of existing 
production for improving environmental hygiene and can be accelerated when 
arrangements for increased production mature in the course of two or three 
years. 

35. We have had the benefit of hearing the sound views of Dr. G. Sankaran 
o1 the All-India Institute of H_:giene and Public Health, Calcutta, on in
tegrated planning of industrial production for nutrition and health. A report 
of his interview is appended (Appendix V). The Central Ministry of Industry. 
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~~d Supply should be ~ked ~ integrate the requirements outlined by ~ 
With. others and to take .rmmedia~ ~teps. to organise production by private,. 
~ublic and State .e~~~nse. . Specialists m particular fields are likely to lose 
Blgh~ of the possib~ties of mtegrated production and consumption, and we 
?onside~ that t~e nght pe.ople should be entns~d with the responsibility for 
mdustnal plannmg. Havmg planned, they should be given facilities and made 
to bring the factories into production within three or four years. 

Transport 
· 36. Lastly there is also the big bottleneck of transport. After travelling 

round the country we were struck by the general inability to get a move on 
with plants and materials. :More railway wagons and locomotives are needed 
urgently to move these materials from the factory to consumer, though the 
position is a great deal better now than it was 1). year ago. 

CHAPTER XVII 

ORGANISATION AND ADMINISTRATION 

We have dealt with the various aspects of environmental hygiene in the 
previous chapters and drawn up a plan, for the implementation of which we have 
suggested a period of three years to produce materials and five years for con
struction. We are aware of the fact that recommendations of Committees 
like ours may not ordinarily be given effect to in toto by Government. It is 
possible that only some of our r~commendations may be given effect to at first 
and that the period of construction may be prolonged on account of lack of 
materials, money or men. It is essential that there should be a strong technical 
organisation, whose special responsibility will be to ensure that the recom
mendations are carried out and which will be constantly at work to make use of 
every opportunity to improve environmental hygiene. We regret to find that 
such an or£anization is not found now in the Central Go.vernm"nt a'ld in many 
of the provinces. At present, environmental hygiene does not, seem to be_ 
the responsibility of any single department. It has been cut up into bits and 
given to different ministries and departments. There is no unity of purpose 
in the activities of these departments. Indeed, they work sometimes at cross, 
purposes. There are town planners, public works engineers, health officers, 
sanitary inspectors, municipal engineers and malariologists, each working 
in his groove and criticising the rest, without co-ordination or common purpose. 
This is ruinous. 

2. The plans for environmental hygiene that we have detailed in the fore
going chapters can be implemented only by engineering methods directed ~o
wards the public health objective. In other words, they are the special· 
field of the public health engineer. The medical health officer is aware of the 
objective, but is not wei~ versed in the te~hniques whic~ are essentiallr ~~ ~n 
engineering nature. He Is, therefor~, u~l?~able ~or taking on .responsibtli~tes 
for environmental hygiene though his cntw1sms w1!l be .helpful, ~ construc~1ve. 
The public works engineer may be a master of eng1~eermg techruque but, if.he. 
is not well informed ·n the fundamentals of public health he cannot reahse' 
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what the objective is and cannot employ h"s technique purposefully. Tha~ is 
how be fails and why he is criticised so bitterly by the medical health office:r.: 
The town planner takes interest in all aspects of civic life, and health is naturally 
subordinated to other objectives. He is interested in transport, utilisation of 
land, etc., withC'ut any special emphasis on health. We do not think that he 
can be entrusted with the responsibility for environmental hygiene. A public 
health engineer is therefore the right person to take charge of environmental 
hygiene. · 

3. The main theme of the Health Survey and Developmt:lnt Committee's 
recommendations is the unification of medical relief and preventive medicine ; 
and both are called health services. The first i3 the means of recovering health, 
and the second the means of m'tint:1.ining it. · 

4. The maintenance of health depends on personal health services, which' 
the medical health officer alone is competent to give, and on the impersonal 
health services (or environmental hygiene), which the public health engineer 
alone is competent to render. Both are essential and both should be organised 
and co-ordinated in every province and at the Centre. 

5. We will now .consider the place that the public health engineering de
partment should occupy in the general set-up of administrative services in the 
country. Public health is the objective and engineering the technique or 
method of this service. 

. 6. The Health Survey and Development Committee has suggested that the 
public health engineering department should be organised in the Ministry of 
Health as a sub-department under the medical administration of health 
services at every level-at the Centre, at provincial headquarters, in districts 
and in their proposed secondary health centres. We have also heard Inspectors 
General of Civil Hosiptals, Directors of Health Services and health officers 
say in their interview with us that the public health engineers should be 
placed under them. 

7. We agree with 1he Health Survey and Development Committee that the 
public health engimering department should be in the Ministry of Health. 

8. We do not agree, however, with that Committee and with the Directo:-s 
of Health Serivces, etc., that public health engineering department th)uld ce 
o,nly a sub-depattment under the medical administration of health services. 
While dot tors might have had reasons to be dissatisfied with the work of en
gineErs, we are unable to accept this proposal. We are for co-ordination, but 
not for subordin2.tion at any level Subordination is likely to lead only to perpe
tual friction and frustration. If the prcspects of the public health engineer are 
decided on the baEis of his subordination to the medical health officer and not on 
the emoluments of other engineers of comparalle professional attainments 
he is bound to become an unhappy and inefficient public servant. Integration 
of perwnal and impersonal health services should not be carried to the extent 
of subordinating one to the other. The medical and engineering profe[sions 
concerned in the promotion of public health should work as equals in co-ordina
tion as a team with genuine respect for each other. Subordination will kill 
that respect. 
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9. Neit~er co w_e. advocate ~he placing of ~he pu~lic health engineering 
department m a position sub:>rdinate to the Chief Engmeer for Public Works 
or Irrigation, because in that caste the health objective is likely to be lost sigh~ 
of. ~ven tho.ugh both are engineers, . the adn:rinistrative superior generally 
bas his way Without rE'gard to the considered expert views of his subordinate 
He is enabled to do so in view of his higher position and emoluments. This 
is detrimental to public i1 tJretSt. The Chief Eng:neors whom we interviewed 
have themselves suggested that public .health engineering may be formed into 
an independent department like irrigation, highways, electricity, etc. 

I 0. We do not advocate the placing of the public health engineering depait
ment in the Ministry of Local Self Government, although a gwd deal of ihe 
work of that department may be carried out in municipalities and local bodi~s. 
If there is a separate Ministry of Health, it will give greater emphasis to health 
p: oblerr,s and environmental hygiene i~ likely to· receive better attention and 
better co-ordination with other health services· .by being placed under tha~ 
Ministry. 

11. Tho responsibility for design, execution and maintenance of works 
bas been the t: adition of the civil engineering profession in India in all other 
fields- and we recommend that the same pncedure should bo followed in respec~ 
of water nupplies, urban and rural, in respect of sewerage and sewage disposal 
and in roapect of collection and disposal d refuse and excreta under the 
direction of a competent public health engineer. The medical health officer 
will belong to the same Ministry and his advice and helpful criticism will h 
available but be should net be saddled with tht' responsibility for performing 
functions fc,r which a public he.!tlth engineer is more suited. . 

12. It will not be possible to atf-ract. capable engineers to public heal~h 
engineering if the highest pest open to them in thP Ministry of Health is only 
that of a Deputy Director, while in other fiek's of e:: gino' ring they cc n beoome 
the heads of their department~. . No one has sugge~ted that the Chief 
Engineer for Irrigation should be placed under the Director \Jf Agriculture, 
though irrigation is meant only to promote agriculture. There are prece
dcntP for more than one department being placed under the same Ministry 
and bEina co-ordinated through the Socreta.ry to Governrnent. Thus Highways, 
Irrigatio~ and buildings are separate department9 with their Chief En
gineers, the Secretary to the same Ministry co-orcinating their activities smooth
ly and effectively in certain provinces like Madras. The Irrigation Chief 
Enrrineer is under the 1\fu..istry of Agriculture in Ceylon not under the 
Dir~4.;or of A!!Ticulture. In the Central Government, the Ministry of Worb, 
Mines and P;wcr bas got a Chief Inspector of Mines Chief Engineer for 
Irriaation a Chief Enrrineer for Buildings and a Chairman, Omtral 
Technical' Power :&ard,

0 

all holding equal positions; their activ"tics aie 
co-ordin8ted through the Secretary to the Ministry. 

13. We recommend that public health engineering should from a separa~fl 
self-sufficient organisation in the Ministry of Health ~ot~ at the C-entre an.d 
in the proviLces, like the medical health orga.msat10n, but not. ll7de~ _1ti 
:maintaining the closest co-ordination with it at allleveLo, but no subordination 
at any level. 
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. 14. We recommend that, at the centre, Governme:t..t ~hould have a per
manent planning organisation to co-ordinat£· all departmental plans at Se0reta
riat level on the basis of the advice of their technical experts. Before prcposals 
are submitted to the Standing Finance Committeo, the approval and recom
mendation of experts should be obtained. This should be a necesmry cond
tion for the Standing Finance C()ILmittoe to approve a scht.mt. of expenditure. 
In order to give expert advice on prop')sals pertainiL.g to environmental 
hygiene, we rt~commeud the creation" c.f a post of Consulting Public Helat.h 
.Engineer in tho :Ministry of Health at the Centre. He will not have executive 
[Jmctions a11d should be attarhed to the Ministry of Health in the same manHr 
·as th~ Educational Adviser is attached to the Ministry of Education and the 
various advisors art: attached to the Ministry of Agriculture. It will be hi'l 
duty to see that the. propo3als are 1echnically soun.d, feasible and neceE!Iaty 
and, after the grant is made, to ensure that it will be spent for the purpose for 
which it was given. He nhould also see that faetoriE>s are built to ensure supply 
d materials for works of environmental hygier.t'. He should take up such 
prop<.sa~ with the .Ministry cf Indmtry and supply and s'3e that his plans are 
incorporated as part and parcel of their plans or he should arrange for the 
Ministry of Health itself t.o take the nee< &sary action in the matter. He should 
also ensure the attainment cf cert:1.in standards in housing, water r,upply, 

. disposal of excreta, ttc., in all works for which the Central Government may 
(:Ontribute a portion of the cost, and to promote the implementation of the 

, plans we have set forth. 

15. ·It ·will be the sole iLterest of the Con .ulting Public Health Engineer 
to promote environmectal hygiene throughout India, to contact, advise aLd 

r'izi.fluenr.e pr9vincial public health engin ·er~. to r.erve on Committees with 
~other engineers in the Railway Bor.rd,. the Ministry of Labour the Central 
·Waterpower, Irrigation and Navigation Commission and other departments 
and to remind them of public health requirements so that they may not be 
lC\st sight of in engir .. eering projects. He will be expected to consult other 
experts in their respective fields-perhaps a panel of conmlting engineers 
.:.....when very important decisiol.S have to be taken on any proj·~,..t. He will also 
collect and exchange technical information on publi':l be':l.lth engine{<·ting and 
promote re.::eJ.rch on problems in this field. 

16. In the provinces, there should be a Chief Public Health Engineer in 
the Ministry of Health. He will have both advisory and executive functions 
in all aspects· of eny;ronrrnntal hygier..L. He should have his headquarters 
staff for dt\Eign, investigation, research, etc., and his executive field staff 
for constructions and inspectioru. It is difficult for us to say how many circle 
engiveers he should have, as this depends on the volume of work. I~ ~e 
beginning, we think a circle engineer for three or four dietrict~ and a d1stnct 
engineer fJr each district should be sufficient. It i: e~sontial that public heal+-h 
circle engineers should be specially trained and that promotion_s from t~t\ 
grade of district engineers should be made only after they quality as public 
health e!!.gineers. 

17. We ~dersta.~d that in certain provinces in India the publit: health 
engineerin~ department undertakes schemes for electtification <·f towns also. 
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"}lile granting that .~lectjfica~ion has sometime~ ~rovei helpful in augmenting. 
local revenues and m preparmg th, ground for mtroduction of piped water 
supply and_ oel:wera~e, we are of o~inion that, in futuro, public health engineers 
should le~ve electrical. ur.dertakings to departmor.ts that may be Eet up for 
that spec1fic purpf se and concentrate on works :rr..ore directly relat':ld to public 
healt~. On the oth~r _h~~.n_d, we underr.tand that in certain ether· provir..ces 
thm~ ~a .s~aff ?f biDldmg m~pectcrl' ~~d town-~lanning a .. sintaLt<J working in 
murucipahties mdopendently of muniCipal engmeers and the public health 
engineers c·f the provii:ce. Such splitting of public hea.lth engineering functions. 
is also undesirable. 

18. The district engineers and circle engineers may be technical adv1sen 
in public he~lth engineering to rural panchayats and take all necessary 'ilteps 
to ensure that the hygiene d the environment is improved in the best pohliible 
manner with their available reecurces wherever panchayats ohow interest in 
such ~ork. 

1~. We recommend that the clol'est co-ordination Ghou1d be main•ained 
between thf public engineering staff and the medical health staff, inter alia, 
in the ccntrol_of spidemice, in the managem~nt of faira and fel'tivals large 
control operation<J in lOJpect of diseases like malaria, plague, cholera, etc. 

20. The emoluments of the staff of the public health engineering de~
ment tha.t w(· envisage should be comparable with, and never less than those ct 
their cour.terparts in the public works and other engineering departments. 
The Chief Public H~alth Engineer should rank in pay and status as a Chief 
Enginebr of any other Department, circle. engir.eers should rank at least as . 
executive engineers in small proviztce~ and as superintending engineers in large 
provinces, and so on. The initial salaries for public health Engineers and 
Health Officers and other technical men should be fixed at least fc.ur or five 
stages above the initial pg,y in the scales for ccrresponding administrative posts,, 
when rational a.:rid unified scale of salaries is adopted, in recognition of the fact 
that they have to spend at leaRt four to five years in specialised trainllig. 
Good men cannot be attracted to careers in public health engineering if they 
find that their prospects wou1d be better ifthey joined that Public Works 
Department, Irrigation Department, Railways, etc., without having to 
acquire post-graduate qualification or to specialise in public health engineering. 
The ambitions of many public health engineers occupying key positions have 
been frustrated and thev are working in unappreciative atmc.sphoros. They . 
would not command their calling to young men under the conditious prevailing 
now. We, therefore, urge that_ Government sho~d do justic~ to t?em and pay 
them at leat t as well as their counterparts m other engmeermg depart
ments. 

21. In this connection, we understand thai; a proposal is under considera
tion to recruit a public h~alth en~neer in ~h~ Central Ministry ?f Healt~ 
on the status of an Executive Engmeer. This IS absurd. The du+.1es of this 
officer have been detailed in paras 14.and 15 above. He sh~uld have a stat~ in 
his profession and in the administrative set up, experience and capaci~Y 
lcadeis4Jp; which will enable him to· mould the _Pattern of d?volopmeut 1n 
ei;).vironinental hygiene in the whole country; to discuss profesSIC'nal problo;ma_ . 
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with other civil EnginePrs, heads of departmer..t~ and Secretaries to G~vern
ment ; and to influence policy. 'Ve cannot understand how a first-rate man 
can be attracted. to such a t~rd-rate post. If a third-rate man :a &.Jp·;>inted 
we cannot see how he cac d1scharge first-rate function~'. 

22. We have considered a suggestion that the public he.:.~.lth enain'}6rina 
service should be nganised &.sa socialservicl' and that the staff sho:!ld b~ pro~ 
vided with free quarters and other amenities and a sub:.~istence allowanca 
which iii lower in cash value than the market value <.f e 1gineers in other depart
mente. In our opinion, it: is impractical and idea)jstic to organise a service 
on this basis. All opeople are not capable <.f self-sacrifice, and altruie-m 
of that order. ThEre is the danger that a few of the mea who are so recruited 
may fall 1:1horl of ideals and demoralise the whcle service. Further, we cannot 
understand the grounds on which the country can demand sacrifice of emolu
ments from a particular class of public servants alone, leaving others untouched~ 
There is also another objection to mch a proposal. The grant of a definite 
pay to an officer is a limited liability which can be dischargLd by Government. 
Brit the so-called free privileges l;h housing or free education for the children 
of the- public ht:~lth engineer, etc., are unlimited liabilities, the full implication 
of which cannot be foreueen. Unless all scrvicE.s are organised on a socialistic 
ba.F.is, it would be invidious to choose public health engineers alone for this 
special treatment, weather it is ccnsidered a privilege or a penalisation. 

23. Wo have reco:mn...ended elsewhere (Chap. V, para. 66) the provincia
li<Uttion of n:.unicipal e:r;ginee:-s. W 6 consider this an urgent neceJsity. 
The bulk of the work of a municipal engineer is eiJ.vironmental hygier.e. He 
has'to maintain the wa+,or ::.uppfy, the drainage syst!lm and the sewage 
disposal plant. He has to build markets. He examines building applications, 
etc., except in some very largt. cities. It is true that hE> .has to maintain 
roads, etc., but this is comparatively minor function in the smalle: 
municipalitiE-s. A competent public health engineer in a municipality 
ean, as we have suggested elsewhere (Chap. VI, para. 89), take charge of 
public clEar.sing, control of the construction of restaurants, theatres, etc., and 
relieve the hE-alth officer for personal health service~ for which he is trained. 
We recommE.nd t.hat the Chid Public Health Engineer should as~ign member.-. 
of his department as municipal er.gir.eers, just as the Director of Health 
Serviets assigns health officers fo municipalities. This will rt.sult in better 
efficiency and better technical control over the municipal engineers. Th:s 
ammgement will encourage them to be prcgressive in their professional kno-;v
Iedge and outlook and to deserve promotion to senior posts. They will also 
benefit by transfers which will give them a variety of experience. The sanit<.ry 
inspector can continue to work under the health officer and refer importaiJ.t 
qutstions on envirolliDental hyt-ene to the municipal public health engineer. 

24. Municipal engineers and district circle engineers should also be enabled 
~o interchange places now and then, so that they may develop a wide outlook 
and be enriched by a variety of experien~. 

25. When a municipal engineer is posted to a municipality by the Chief 
Puplic Engineer, he should be under the administrative control of the e.1:e· 
cutive officer of the municipality though he will also have the right to express 
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his ~iews on tec~cal matt~:s and refer technical questions ·to the Chief 
Pubhc Health Eng':fle3r whe~ever he c~nsi~ers it necessary. His emoluments 
should depend on h1s Gt~t~ I_n the provmcial. cadre, and not o:a the municipali
ty he serves. The murumpality may be reqwred to pay a fixed contribution to 
the Provincial Government towards h.iE .emoluments. 

26. It is also necessary to provincialise the water-works operat<..rs and 
sewage ~orks operat<.rfl, to place them under the Chief Public Health Enginef'r 
a~d to g~ve them a chance of transfe~ or promotion, so that tl:Jey may develop a 
w_Idth of o~t)ook and depth of technical compet.ence not confined to the imme
diate reqwrements of the works they are looking after. However, we would 
ad vis.- that .the~ operators, whether laboratory men or engineers etc., should 
not he transf~rred .e:> frequ~ntly from ~ne station to another that they canmt 
develop ~uffiment mterc1t m the pecul1ar featurc.1 of any one plant. 

27. If practU.ing public health engmeers, to7ln. planners, co:asuJting en.
gineers, etc., are ready to undertake the mve:Jt:gati('n, design cr execution of 
any work, they should be encouraged to do ao, subjoct to scrutiny a~:.d approval 
by the Chief Public Health Engineer of a province or th£. Consulting Public 
Health Engineer at the Cmtre. Thh will relieve th.: pub1jc health e:agineering 
department of the ne~essary of having to do everything themselves and will 
alEo encourage the devo!opmeiLt of the profes.~ion ou the right lines. 

28. A comprehensive Public Health Act should be pansed in every province, 
inccrporating the technical Ptand!Jirds a.nd embracing all the phase.1 of environ
mental hygiene that we have covered in the previous chapt~rs. 

29. We also recommend the enactment of necessary legislation tCI ens'.lre 
that municipalities, unions and panchayats perform certain. elementary 
functions of environmental hygienfi (such as the regulation of building activities 
the provision and maintenance of water supply, public cleaning and cor.servan
cy, disposal of excreta, and the sanitation c·f food establishmen.ts, dairies, 
etc.) to standards prescribed by the Ministry of Health and that, when they 
fail to do SQ1 the Ministry is empowered to undertake forthwith the necessary 
improvements at the col't of the local body concerned. · 

30. However, we are aware that many local bodies cannot afford to di~· 
charge these elementary functioLB statisfactorily _with thf'ir present rev~nue~. 
A revenue of Rs. 13/- per capita per annum will be Mcessary to mamtam 
water supply, sev;rage system, collect!on ~nd di_sposal of. rerue, roads and 
lighting, to render personal health semces mcluding mosq~to control and to 
provide a sinking fun-! for amortization in 30 years of a capital outlay of Rs. 
100/- per capit~l on municipal works. The actual reve~ues of ma~y local 
bodies are on1y Rs. 3/- per capita. It is beyond our p~o~<'e to g? mto the 
question of their finar,ce3, but we have felt that an authoritative enqwry to find 
out practical way~ and means of augmenting. these ~venues .is necessary so 
that local bodies may be able to discharge their funchons effiCJently. W~ are 
glad to not€. that the Central Ministry of Health has recently let up a CoDlm.lt_tee 
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(i.e., the Local Finance Enquiry Committee) with the following terms of refer:-
ence :- · 

" To enquire into the questic.n cf the finances of local bodies and to 
make recommendations for the improvement of lccal finance and 

· for that purpose-
(1) to exaxmne whether the existing r~sources are adequate for the 

performanc~ of the functiono assigned to the local bodies and 
consider whethf-r and, if s:>, what furthtr sourc(s ofrevenues 
should be provided ; 

(2) to examine the methods of government assistance to local bodies 
and · 

(3) to examint. the existing ~achinery and methods of (i) assessment 
aLd (ii) collection of taxes." · 

We hope that the recommendations of that Committee will receive due 
consideration by Govemmer..t.. Unless the finances of local bodies are increas
ed, they cannot improve environmenhl hygieL.e. 

CHAPTER XVIII . 

TRAINING OF PERSONNEL . . 

The public health engineering service that has been proposed in the last 
·chapter can be an effective instrument for rendering service and can produce 
results if qualified personnel is appointed at least to the senior posts. Htnce, the 
organisation of training is of the utmost importance. However, the utilisation 
of trained personnel should not lag behind training. If it does, there will be 
wastage of talent, frustration and discredit to the courses of training. 

2. In the training of personnel for responsible positions in public health 
'engineering, we wish to emphasise that the training should be both academic 
and practical. What is inge3ted in the lecture room is digested and assixilllated 

'only in the field. The value of experience should not be under-rated. If it is 
combined with academic methods of approach to problems, it is possible to 
develop leadership in the profes8ion. We would therefore urge that, at least in 
the early stages, more Opportunities should be given to people·with mature 
experience to undergo training tl).an to immature persons who have not made up 

·their' minds about their future caner. We are not suggesting that the latter 
should be ignored, but preference should be given to the former in availing 
themselves of facilities for training that may be established. We recommend 
that definite percentage of foreign scholarships, etc., should be earmarked for 
public health engineering. 

3. We have gone through the proceedings of the All-India Council for 
Technical Education (printed as pamphlets of the Bureau of Education in 
India). That Council had more than 56. members. Such a large body with a 
diversity of interests was somewhat at a disadvantage in considering the organi· 
sation of technical education.. It has passed a series of resolutions and drawn 

·up a list of existing facilities _for technical education. · 
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4. This Council consists mostly of potential consumers of technical per· 
sonnel and few producers. The need for public health engineering is so little 
realise:! by the consumers and the demand for it is so little, that we are not 
surprised that it has not been even mentioned in the Council's recommendations. 
It has not been included at all in the scope of" Technical Education ". We do· 
not suggest that they considered it "non-technical education. " 

5. This Council, consisting of representatives of the various Departments o£ 
the Government of India, the Legislature, Provincial Governments, States, 
Industries, Commerce and Labour, Universities, the National Planning Com· 
mittee, Institutions, etc., has not drawn up any syllabus or scheme of t.:aining for 
public health personnel of any category-not even of engineering. It has gone 
into detail only about the organisation of courses in (1) Engineering and Metal· 
lurgy, (2) Architecture and Regional Planning, (3) Commerce and Business 
Administration, (4) Chemical Engineering and Chemical Technology, (5) 
Textile Technology and .(6) Applied Art. 

6. The Central Government sh(;uld assume responsibility for training 
personnel required for improving environmental hygiene. Different categories 
of this personnel are :-

(a) Public Health Engineers. 
(b) Public Health Engineering subordinates. 
(c) To'\"\n Planners. 
(d) Plant Operators.· 
(e) l\!edical Health Officers. 
{f) Santitary Inspectors. 
(g) Specialists in Public Health Chemistry, Biology, etc. 
(h) Industrial Hygienists. 

The training of hirrh-grade personnel should be the responsibility ·of the. 
Central Government fo; at least ten years to ensure uniformity of standards. 

A. Public Health Engineers 

7. Public health engmeers should be basically engineers, with a sound 
theoretical backaround in engineering. We would prefer civil engineers, but in 
India we have ~ny instances of ergineers taking a degree in mechanical or 
electrical engineering and actually proving to be successful civil engineers. We 
will therefore not restrict the field of public health engineering to civil engineers 
only. 

8. The specialised instruction should be divided equally b~tween (1) the 
group of subjects that will give the candidate a background m health and 
disease and (2) the group of subjects involving the sp~cial engineering tech
nique of public health engineering. The instruction should be beth 
theoretical and practical. The candidate should be encouraged to be 
resea.rch minded. Due emphasis should be placed on laboratory tech
niques, experillientation, truth and care in the collection! a~alysis and 
utili~ation Gf data, and on development of the me~hods of~easorung m preferen· 
ce to empiricism. He should be encouraged to think for hunself. ~e. should be 
trained in desi(l'n construction and maintenance of works pertammg to his 
field. 

0 
' 

l!6841IofHea.Ith. 
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.. 9. The course sho~d be taught by specialists in their subjects as far as 
poss.lble. W ~do ~ot thmk that a general lecturer or professor of Civil Engineer
Jilg lll an engmeermg college can teach al1 aspects of public health engineering 
or an ordinary doctor can teach all aspects of public health in such cour!'es~ 
They may be able to manage in minor courses. 

. 10. We consider the course of training organised at the All-India Institute 
of Hy~ene and Public Health, Calcutta, for the degree of Master of Engineering 
(l'ubhc Health) and the syllabus prescribed therefor suitable for training of men 
fur .~renior postS' .. Details of this. course kindly furni~:~hed to us by Prof. K. 
Subrahmany3rl will be fob.nd iii. Appendix VI. It fulfils the conditions we have 
etat.ed above. ~n~eering 8ubjects are taught by specialist engineers, medical 
BllbJects by spemalist do?tors, chemistry by specialist chemists, and bacterio
lOgy and biology by specialists in those subjects who have all dovetailed their 
inst;ruction in sequence in order to emphasise public health objective and to 
convince the student about the techniques from their various angles. A copy of 
the syllabus for the course including the number of hours of instruction !riven will 
be found in Appendix VI. These are more or less the same as tho;e recom
mended by the Health Survey and Development Committee (Appendix 34, pages 
1621-63, of their report). The course has been modelled somewhat on the 
Jines of the Master's degree in Sanitary Engineering of the Harvard Univer
aity but the special problem:s of India have been included and all the subjects 
that we have covered in our report are included. Industrial hygiene and 
the disposal ofindustrial wastes have also been included. 

11. A period of practical training in works has also been made a compulsory · 
pre-requisite for theawardofthedegree. We understand that there are facilities 
lor taking 30 students in the Institute and recommend that these should be 
fully availed of by the Provinces, Railways, municipalities, engineering insti
tutions and engineering departments. We would repeat that men of mature 
experience are more likely to profit by such training and that such men should be 
deputed by their employers to undergo training. After this training a .few 
hand-picked men may be given facilities to visit other countries for short penods 
jf they are to occupy key positions. It 1s not necessary to send many raw gra
duates to study public health engineering overseas for long periods. 

12. We note, however, that engineers who are not university graduates 
are not eligible to join this course as the Calcutta University will not. aw~rd 
them the Master of Engineering degree. This is unfortunate. 'Ihe UruverSity 
may set a high value on a degree, but G:overnment a~d th~ Federal Public Se~
vice Commission have recognised certam other qualificatiOns as at least ~qm
valent to degrees. For instance, the associate membership of ~rofessw~l 
inStitutions like the Institution of Engineers (India) or the Institution of C1vil 
,Engineers, London, are c:msidered the ball-mark of engineers and are awar?ed 
only afGer the candidate has proved the attainment ?fa S~n.daid ofthecret1cal 
powlcdge equal to that. of a degree-holdu and, m additiOn, ~:. standard of 
practical ~xperience that 1s not demande~.of the degree-holder .. We, ~herefore 
recommend that the Government of Ine:.!a f'hould take :;teps n:~mediately to 
.award a diploma in pul·lic health Pnginetring to such ca11did<:tes :whe~ they ha':e 
jUC:}P~E'fully undergvne a course eqnivalen t to 1 he 1\lcl.ster of Engmeermg (Public 
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Health) course. The diploma may be awarded on the recommendation of the 
Faculty of the All-India Institute of Hygiene and Public Health, Calcutt&. 
The Governmer.t diploma should be recognised as being equivalent to the degree 
for recruitment to the services. The need for public health engineers is grea~ 
and we would deprecat-e the raising of any barriers against those who, though 
not in posses.~ion of a degree, have proved to be really good engineers and are 
keen to undergo this specialised training. 

13. The Health Survey and Development Committee has recommended'
the institution of similar courses in four or five other centres in the engineering
colleges in the country. When the demand for public health engineers increa~s 
as a result of the implementation of the plans that we have outlined, other· 
centres should certainly be opened. Perhaps engineering colleges will be suit~ 
able, but the service of distingWshed teachers of public health, sanitary chemis~ 
try, sanitary biology, sanitary bacteriology, epid~p:llology and statistics should 
be ensured. H there are three or four engineering colleges in a province, all of 
them need not have such a course. We would advise caution so that mass 
production under poor training facilities may be guarded against. 

14. We have seen the report of the Sub-Committee of the Public Health 
Engineering Education Committee of the University of Madras, recommending 
the institution of a four-year graduate course in public health engineering. The 
syllabus proposed for this course has also been studied by us. It lightenS 
geometrical drawing in the first year ; abolishes machine design and drawing in 
the second year, does away with_.railway, irrigation and highway engineering 
and surveying the third year in" the ordinary civil engineering degree course.; 
and introuduces public health engineering subjects partially in the third and 
fully in the fourth year. The syllabus in public health engineering is almost 
exactly the same as that detailed in the Health Survey and Development 
Committee's report, except that field and laboratory methods of control of 
water purific:1tion and sewage treatment plants have been omitted. The time 
devoted to malaria contrcl, rodent control, etc., is reduced. The time allotted 
for field instruction and visits to plants is also apparently less. 

15. Though it may be feasible to introduce public health engineering as a. 
speci<>.fued graduate course, we feel that a pupil will assimilate a subject like 
public health egineerir.g better after fully qualifying as a civil engineer so a8 
to wme to grips with it in practical experience rather than as an under-graduate. 
:Many subjects taught in colleges do not take root in the mind of the pupil tiD 
they acquire a practical significance for him in his career. 

16. Further, we do not know how quickly our recommendations will be 
implemented. If a large number of graduate public health engineers are 
produced and they are not absorbed they will be disqualified from entering the 
ordinary rivil engineer's profession and engaging themselves in road building, 
railways, irrigation works, etc., for which money is being found by Govern
ment;; at all times. This will be a tragedy. We do not, tbP.rt>forP, support 
EpecillliE.ation in public health engineering at an ta.r!y 6tage of the t>ngint>ering 
degree course. 
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17. We feel that too degree course in engineering will be too heavy if 
-reduced to three years from four years. The fundamentals themselves are 
~e:alarging. We are, therefore, not in favour of ~he recommendation of the 
.liadras Water Supply and DraiiJ.age Committee that a specialised three-year 
.<legree course in public hen.]th engineering should be introducEd in which the 
.first 18 months will be devoted to civil engineering and the next 18 months tu 
public health engineering. When the mind is immature and the subject new, 
the cramming of many subjects in a short time will be wasteful. It will not 

··-produce the man who can shoulder an important responsibility. Hygiene is 
.taught even in high schools but its significance is rarely well understood at an 
early age. 

18. Senior personnf.'l in public health engineering departments and muni
-cipal engineers in municipalities of over 100,~00 should be qualified public 
health engineers as an immediate measure. 

19. \Ve recommend the award every year for five years of three fellowships 
'Or scholarships for study abroad in public health engineering. 

B. Public Health engineering sub-ordinates 

20. There is a short course of three months' duration fullowed by three 
months' practical training in service for engineering subordinates who desire 
to qualify for a certificate in public health engineering awarded by the All-India 
Institute of Hygiene and Public Health, Calcutta. Here too, men of mature 
experience who have chosen their careers are to be deputed by Governments. 
We understand that the men trained so far are ofthis type and hll.ve proved 
satisfactory. Details of the syllabus and duration of instruction in each 
subject (Appendix VII) are approximately the same as those recommended 
by the Health Survey and Development Committee (Appendix 35, page 164, 

·:volume III, of their report.) 

:21. We have considered the recommendation made in the report of 
the Sub-Committee of the Public Health Engineering Education Committee of 
the University of Madras and in the report of the Madras Water Supply and 
'Drainage Committee regarding the institution of a separate Licentiate Course 
in Public Health Engineering. If the teaching can be organised on sound lines, 
we have no objection to such a course. However, we have a fear that plumb in(}' 
may be mistaken for public health engineering and that such a course may pro~ 
duce a large number Licentiates who are neither public health engineers nor 
good craftsmen in plum?ing. The creatio.n of one. more c~~te in the engine~ring 
profession-the Licentiate who cannot nse to high positiOn and who will be 
·like the sanitary inspector-does not appeal to us. We would prefer to insti
_tute courses similar to the certificate course in the All-India Institute of Hygiene 
and Public Health. We would also prefer to recruit civil engineers as junior 
-public health engineers. and give the~ facilities ta qualify as pub~c h~alth 
. engineers before pro~otm~ them ~o s~ruor p~~ts, rather tha.n appomt licentiates 
m public health engmeermg RS JUlliOr pub,IC health engmeers and condemn 
~them to such a position for life. 
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C. Town Planners 
22. The All India Board of Technical Studies in Architecture and Re(l'ionai 

Planning has drawn an outline of curricula of studios, which has been acc~pted 
by the Ali-InJia Council for Technical Education as the basis for gr:mtin(l' !l· 

diploma. The Delhi Polytechnic is imparting instruction in Art an:i Archit~• 
ture to ~1 students per annum and the J.J. School of Art in Bombay is imparting 
instructiOn to 10 students per annum. We do not know whether the emphasi9 
is on planning or architecture. Apparently it is on archit::!cture. The Board 
h 'lS recommended the provision of facilities for training 90 students in each of 
the Higher Technological Institutes propo3ed by them in the Eastern and West. 
ern region. · 

23. We are not in a position to saywhetherthere will be a large demand for 
expert town planners. Probably, about 250 or 300 planners c'ln be absorbed 
in the whole of India,. including Government or.g~nisations, Improvement. 
Trusts, Housing Corporations proposed by us, and private practice. The nor· 
mal replacements cannot be more than 12 to 15 per annum. A single high-grade 
training institution may be established at the Delhi Polytechnic or some other 
suitable centre (e.g., in Hyderabad) to give a four-year course in town planning. 
If town planners are produced in mass, there may be no scope for them. This 
institution be allowed to present candidates for a diploma to be awarded by an 
Institute of Town Planning. Two fellowships or scholarships may also be 
awarded every year for five years to enable selected candidates to un-aergo 
training in town planning in Europe and America. Before being sent abrori.<I, 
these candidates should have worked for at least five years in a consulting 
surveyor's office or a town plannafs office where planning is actually beirig 
undertaken. Study leave rules should be liberalised .. The men who return 
after studies in foreign countries should be placed in suitable positions and made 
use of by Government. Otherwise, nobody need be sent abroad at Government 
expense. 

·2!. However apart from specialised training in town planning, the training 
of the public health engineer should include a fair amount of instruction in to'flil 
plazming. This is likely to be more useful for improving environmental hygiem. 

D. Plant operators 
25. We consider it necessary to organise short refres~er courses of four to 

eight weeks duration for existing plant operators. For those who wish t() 
become plant operators we recommend actual apprenticeship on the plant for 
about six months inte!!l'ated with two to four lectures and four to eight hours of 
laboratory work a we~k. The engineer type of operator should get acquainted 
with the laboratory procedures, which should be regarded as aids to maintaining 
a standard of performance and not as means of incriminating him. Similarly. 
the laboratory men should understand the engineering operators' point a£ view. 
\Ye do not think it possible to organise such courses effectively everywhere. 
Only centres where modern water works sewage works of some complexity are 
available should be chosen for this purpose. There it appears to be faci
lities at Calcutta, Delhi and J amshedpur and partialfacilities at Bomba:r, ~he 
need for such courses will increase as more water and sewage works are bwlt. 
It is advisable to start such a courses at Calcutta and at Bombay and t()-
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refresher courses for short periods. The course should be slightly different 
for engineers and for laboratory technicians in water and sewage laboratories. 

26. We have commented in earlier chapters ·on the fact that laboratories in 
water and sewage plants are so few. They should be provided in every large 
plant. The money spent on plant laboratories is an insurance against ineffi
ciency, waste and risk to public health. A single laboratory at provincial head
quarters will not serve the purpose for, when samples are examined by an outside 
agency, the attitude of plant operators will be to escape the ensure of that 
agency. When samples are examined by the operators themselves, their 
attitude will be to improve their sta_ndard on their own initiative and not at the 
behest of an outsider. 

E. Medical Health Officers 

27. The training of health officer~ is novr organised at Madras, Bombay 
and Calcutta. The last trains candidates on an all-India basis. ... ,. . 

28. We will go into the recommendation of the Health Survey and Develop
ment CoiDJilittee about the training of the basic doctor, who will be able to take 
rip public health work without further train.irig. The recommendation has 
n?t been accepted or given effect to in a~y province yet. 

29. Public health engineering should be taught to medical health officers 
'by a public health engineer. The subject should be taught in such a manner 
~hat they get an idea of the scope of modern public health engineering and 
develop a genuine regard for a profession which can relieve them of direct large
scale responsibility for the hygiene of the enmonment. It should not be taught 
1fith unnecessary details of engineering techniques for it will then become dry 
~nd unillteresting to the doctors. · 

I'. Sanittu7 Inspectors 

30. The Health Survey and Developm~nt Committee ha~ recommended a 
iiyllabus for the training of sanitary inspectors (vide Appendix 36, page 16 
volume III, of their report). This syllabus is suitable. The majority of sani
tary inspectors are not employed Oil; sanitation although they are trained for it. 
They are employed on miscellaneous duties, 'such as verification of vital statis
tics and vaccination. We· consider that these inspectors can be employed mo:fe 
profitably in environmental hygiene. 

G. Specialists in public health chemistry, biology, etc. 

31. A few- high-grade personnel of this sort will be required for teaching in 
universities and for carrying on research in public health engineering ; such 
personnel cannot be trained in large numbers. Facilities forresearch students 
{)f this class can be provided in the All-India Institute of Hygiene and Public 
Health, Calcutta, in the Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore etc., and in the 
provincial public health laboratories. Such specialists should carry on re
search and get training in close association with engineers and not in isolation. 
Fellowships should also be arranged to enable them to study in foreign counrties, 
rarticularly the United States of i\meric~. 
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B. Industrial hygienis~ 

32. We have recommended elsewhere (Chapter XI, para. 15) that industrial 
hygie~e should be_dev~loped not merely on the medical plane but also on it~ 
cherrucal and engmeermg planes. In the meantime, general instruction in 
industrial hygiene, industrial safety and accident prevention by engineering 
methods sh?uld be incorporat3d in the training of public health engineers 
and facto:y. mspectors. We n?te that this ~s already included in the post-gra-
duate trammg course for public health engmeers at the All-India Institute of 
Hygiene and Public Health, Calcutta. ' 

CHAPTER XIX 

FINANCE 

We will now deal briefly with the financial implications of the programme 
of development outlined in the foregoing chapters and make some suggestions 
about ways and means of raising funds and assisting leSI:I favoured provinces. 

2. It is not the normal function of a technical committee like ours to 
suggest ways and means of raising money. We can state the needs and draW' 
up an estimate and if we succeed in convincing administrators that the proposals 
are necessary and feasible, it is for them to find the funds. However, our pro:
posals should be based not only on what it intrinsically needed but also on wha11 
we can afford. We believe we have been actuated throughout by these two 
considerations in drawing up our proposals. They do not a:ll involv~ expendi· 
ture of money. There are some.j>roposals about organisat10p., ~tc., inv!)~ving 
expenditure which has to be incurr~d first, and others which can be taken up 
three, four or five years later. Most of the proposals invol~ng financial outlay 
are productive schemes: Direct expendi~ure ~y ~o~ernment is :fequired 
only for some proposals. There are many other propo88.ls in 'Yhich progress 
will df'pend upon the interest displayed in the particula~ improvement by t~~ 
pommunity. · 

A. Training 

3. Training of personnel should be taken up along with the organisation 
of a strong public health engineering service in every province or State. It is 
desirable that the training of high-grade personnel should be the respC!nsibility 
of the Central Government for at least ten years to ensure unifprm.ity of a~and':" 
ard. We have recommended in Chapter XVIII that senior personnel in publi~ 
health enft-neering departments and municipal engineers in municipalities over 
lOO,OOOshouldbequalifiedpublichealth engineers as an immediate measure. 
We estimat J the number of public health engineers required on this basis as 
about 200. It is not likely that very senior members now in service will under• · 
go training. Every province and State should depute every year two to four 
officers and two engineering subordinates to undergo training at the All-India. 
Institute of Hyginene and Publio Health, Calcutta, and to take full advantage 

·of existincr facilities. The extra cost of deputing one officer may be about 
Rs. 2,000/~ toRs. 2,500/- per annum. }Ve recommend that the Central GoV.• 
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ernment should as a gesture, meet half the extra cost incurred by a Provincial 
Government on account of such deputation. A provision of about Rs. 35,000/
per annum in the Central Government budget will be required for about 10 
years. E3ch of the provinces will have to set asid~ about Rs. 4,000/- per annum 
{or deputation of their officers. 

4: If the response is satisfactory and the need arises for increasing the seats 
in the All-India institute of Hygiene and Public Health, Calcutta, the extra 
cost recurring may be of the order ofRs. 40,000/- per annum. If a new centre 
is to be opened, capital expenditure will have to be incurred on buildinr.rs and 
equipment besides recurring extra cost of about Rs. 80,000 per annum. 

0 

5. We have also recommended the award every fear for five years of two 
fellowships in town planning in foreign countries and three fellowships for study 
for public health engineers. These may cost Rs. 50,000/- per annum and may 
be borne by the Central Government. 

B. Organisation 

6. We have stressed the urgent necessity for a Consulting Public Health 
Engineer in the l\Iinistry of Health at the Centre and given an idea ofhis 
duties in chapter XVII. ""\"\"'hatever may be :financial provision in the budget 
for grants for works of envioronmental hygiene, these grants can be well spent 
.only if there is a Co~sulting Public Health Engineer to scrutinise the schem~~· 
~his post should be created immediately ; it will cost about Rs: 35,000 per 
,annum. 

7: Every province should have a department of public health engineering 
with a Chief Public Health Engineer, staff for investigation and design, circle 
engineers, mUnicipal engineers and district engineers. This can be done partly 
py reorganisation of the existing municipal engineers on a provincial basis and 
partly by addition,al staff. The municip!l.lities may be required to pay to 
'Government' the money they have been spending hitherto on municipal . engi
·:neers. After taking into account possible savings in the budgets of other depart
ments as a result of reorganisation and the contribution from municipalities, 
we think the cost may, on an average be Rs. 200,000/- per annum in each 
province-the smaller provinces incurring less and the larger provinces more. 

C. Materials 

8. When to organisation is set up for investigation, planning execution 
and maintenance and materials are also made available, we can expect quick 
progress. 

9. We have detailed in chapter XVI the steps to be taken for production 
and supply of materials. The first step is more liberal allocation of cement. 
steel, pipes, bricks and coal for housing, water supplies, drainage, etc. We 
have shown in that chapter how very deficient the present allocations are 
when viewed against requirements. The present allocation can be liberalised 
only by constant pressure on and contact with the authorities controlling the 
materials by the Central Ministry of Health through the Consulting Public 
Health Engineer. 
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10. The next step is to establish new factories for increasing the productiod 
cf cement, cast-iron pipes, wrought-iron pipes, steel, chlorine, D. D. T. and 
alum. We are of the definite opinion that the shortage in these materials can· 
not be solved by temporary expedients like imports for a few months. New 
factories will have to be established, and foreim technical aid and even foreim 

" 0 capital should be encouraged to flow into our country for their establishment. 
Active Government aid, encouragement and support will be necessary to get 
them established. Plans for these factories should be made part and parcel of 
other highest priority plans of the l\Iinistry of Industry and Supply. If not, the 
l\Iinistry of Health should press on Government the need for these factories 
and have them established. 

II. All factories excepting the steel plant can be erected at a cost of a bourl 
Rs. 20 crores. The steel plant is expected to cost Rs. 60 crores. The invest
ment will be productive and profitable in every case. It will not be directly 
connected with environmental hygiene, but is essential.for it. A good deal of the 
capital may be found by private enterprise. The value of the articles produced 
in these factories every year will be several times the capital cost. We need 
not remind Government of their value from the point of view of national eco· 
nomv and national self-sufficiency. 

D •. Water Supply 

12. Our recommendation. in section,' C ' of chapter V may be refcned to. 
If well nian.aged, investment on urban water supplies should be productive 
and profitable as in other·c~untrieil. The organisation that we have suggested 
should be able to ensure their man~ement on business lines combining e.fficienc_Y' 
with economy. 

13. We have suggested a~ expenditure ofRs. 30 crores in five years on the 
proYision of or imporvement to water supplies in towns of over 50,000. Of 
tbis amount we have suggested 10% (Rs. 3 crores, in five years, or Rs. 60 lakbs 
per year) to be giw~ as grant-in-aid from the Central Government. Preference 
may be shown to the less favoured provinces, such as Assam and Orissa by 
doubling the grant from the Central Government. The balance of Rs. 5·4 
crores per annum may be given as loan to the provinces for such water supplies~ 
The provinces may advance 50% of the cost of such water supplies as loans and 
the balance as grants. 

14. We have estimated the cost of water supplies to be provided mainly 
for displaced persons as Rs. 18 crores, to be spent in five years, and to be shared 
equally between the Centre and provinces. Tbis is an abnormal but inescap· 
able necessity. Where a municipal water supply bas to be improved J?artly for 
caterin,., to displaced persons and partly for normal growth, the allocatiOn of the 
burden '"between the Centre, the Provincial Government and the municipality 
may be decided by ascertaining the share of the estimate pertaining to displaced 
persons. 

15. We have recommended the provision of protected water supplies in 
all pilgrim centres that are likely to attract 10,000 persons or more per year. 
We are confident that the cost of these and the cost of sewerage schemes for 
some of these centres can be fully financed from the proceeds of a pilgrim tu 
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ihat may be levied at about eight annas per head if it is not being levied 
already. We are of opinion that the proceeds of the pilgrim tax should be 
made available to the l\finistry of Health for sanitation and health at these 
centres. The regular collection of such a tax at toll gates on roads leading to 
pilgrim centres will also provide an opportunity for checking up on the health 
condition and immunisation of pilgrims. We do not think people would object 
to such a tax if they can get better health services in return. 

16. We have suggested a programme for water supplies to cholera-stricken 
districts, scarcity areas and demonstration health centres. A sum of Rs. 85 
la.khs per annum may be spent by the Central Government for five years for 
such schemes and the provinces concerned may spend about Rs. 2 ·12 to 2 · 5 
crores for the same period. · 

17. Thus our short-term proposals involve an expenditure of Rs. 5·7 
crores per annum by the Central Government for five years on water supplies
of which Rs. 3·6 crores will be mainly on account of the refugee problem. 
Rs. 12 crores may be spent by the provinces per annum for five years on water 
supplies. Of this amount Rs. 3 crores may be advanced as loans to municipali
ties and the balance as grants. We suggest that the expenditure on the five
year plan of water supplies may be graduated approximately as indicated below. 
This will allow of a higher expenditure after the first two years when the pro
duction of materials, would, we expect be adequate. 

Proposed Expenditure on a Five-Year Plan jO'I' water supplies. 

Central Government Provincial Government 
Local 
bodies 

Grant& to Loans to Grant& to Loans to borrowing 
Provinces Provinces Local Local from 

Bodies Bodies Provincial 
Governments 

l - (in Lakh8 of Rupeu) 

let Year .. .. 40 so 60 I 30 30 

2nd Year .. .. 60 120 90 40 40 
I 

Srd Year .. .. 100 
200 I 150 60 60 

4th Year .. .. 150 300 220 so so 

lith Yea.r .. .. 205 370 1 3521 90 90 

Total .. 505 1,010 1 S721 300 300 

18. If any province wishes to spread the programme over a period longer 
than five years, the amount that the Central Government should set apart 
will be reduced correspondingly. 

19. We would emphasise that expenditure on water supplies and sewerage .. 
:etc. should be considered as capital expenditure, and budgetary allotments 
for ~uch works should not be made out of current revenues. A province like 
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Assam which has a revenue of only Rs. 5 crores will not be able to do anything 
if it has to find money for water supplies, etc., from current revenues. The 
money should be voted each year as for capital works and should be put into a. 
fund, which may be drawn on as materials and personnel become available. 
Although we have suggested a five year programme, it is not likely that the 
provinces and the Centre will be able to spend the same amount every year ; 
and it will defeat our purpose if the unexpended grants for water supplies, etc., 
lapse without being made available for the next financial year. 

20. Priorities in the execution of water supplies should follow well
defined principles and should not be a concession to the most vociferous 
demand. Grants from the Central Government to provinces, and grants 
from provinces to local bodies should be made subject to the condition that 
the works are carried out to certain specified standards and that the agencies 
and supervisory personnel employed on the construction of the works are also 
approved. 

E. Measures for hygienic collection and disposal of community wastes 
21. Reference is invited to our proposals in chapter VI. We have suggested 

an expenditure of Rs. 15 crores in five years on sewerage of pilgrim centres 
and unsewered towns of over 100,000, and improvements to existing sewerage 
and sewage disposal plants. Of this amount, the sewerage of permanent 
pilgrim centres alone may cost about RS. 4: crores ; we recommend that the 
Central Government should set aside funds up to Rs. 4:0 lakhs every year as 
50% grant-in-~id to projects of Provincial Governments for sewerage of per
manent pilgrim centres. The Provincial Governments may find the other 
aO% from funds of religious end~wment boards. The cost of the maintenance 
of the sewerage systems may be met out of the proceeds of the pilgrim tax. 
The cost of sewerage projects for non-pilgrim centres may be shared equally 
between the Provincial Government and the local body concerned ; the prc.ceeds 
of the entertainment tax in a municipality may be applied towards the municipal 
share of the cost of the sewerage scheme. 

22. The financial burden of the rest of our recommendations in chapter, 
VI will not fall on the Central or Provincial Governments directly. The 
education and self-help of the people are the controlling factors. A provision 
of Rs. 1 to 2 lakhs per annum for promoting rural sanitation works in the 
budget of the Ministry of Health of each province will suffice in our opinion. 

F. Housing and town planning 
23. If housing is really put on the basis of a " public utility " by following 

the suggestions we have put forward in chapter III, the problem can be solved 
by public enterprise and the least investment of Government funds. The 
release of building materials will stimulate private buildings; but, if Governm~nt 
arrests speculative appreciation of building sites by acquiring land and promotmg 
housing corporations, rents will come down ':ithi':l th.e reach of the poor ~nd 
the cost of building will also be reduced by ratwnalisatwn and mass productiOn. 

24. We have suggested that the target should be to build 560,000 family 
units per year for a period of five years. Of these 30% or 168,000 fmily units 
can be built by small enterprise on such plots of land, without &ny Gove1 nment 
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aid other than the release of building materials. The rest (392,000 houses per 
annum) may be built by public utility corporations so that they may effectively 
play their role of bringing down rents and eliminating speculation in land value. 
To enable them to function, Gover'lment should acqu.ire suitable plots for satell
ite towns and neighbourhood units of a total area of about 10,000 acres, in 
blocks of 15 to 120 acres. They may cost anything from R~. 1,000 to Rs. 
50,000 an acre, but the average value may be assumed Rs. 10,000 for estimating. 
Hence a non-recurring sum ofRs. ten crores may be requ.ired for acquisition of 
sites for satellite towns. It is immaterial whether the Central Government 
finances the acquisition or the Provincial Governments finance it out of their 
own resources. In any case, they can get a definite return of Rs. 300 to Rs. 900 
per acre as ground rent-which will give them approximately a 3% return on 
investment. If the Central Government chooses, it can lend the money to 
provincial governments for acquisition of land for such purposes. 

25. The housing corporations will have to make investments ranging fro:ni 
Rs. 25lakhs toRs. 2 crores each on housing projects and will get a net. return 
of over 3l% on outlay .. This return may be guaranteed by legislation in the 
earlier stages. This mode of investment may be suitable for the funds of 
insurance companies. 

26. It is difficult for us to estimate how many new houses will have to be 
built directly by Government for refugees or for Government servants. Per
haps 2% of the total housing programme, involving an annual outlay of about 
Rs. 7 ·84: crores on· about 11,000 houses in all the provinces and States put 
together, may be about. the maximum Government can afford to undertake ; 
,we have however no doubt that the investment will be productive. 

. 27. We have recommended in Section H of chapter III that a token gran~ 
of Rs. 4,000/- be made for water supply and other improvements (to slum or 
bustee). We think that a provision of Rs. 50,0Cl0 toRs. 200,000 in the budget 
of each province will suffice, if the expenditure in each slum is shared equally by 
the Provincial Government and the muni:::ipality concerned. 

G. Con~egations 
28. The recn:nmendations we have made in Cha.pter IX regarding pilgrim 

centres relating to water supply, sewerage, exc:ata. disposa.l and the building of 
infectious disease3 hospitals can be financed out of a pilgrim tax and out of 
appropriations from religious endowment boards. 

29. We have suggested that Government should themselves take up ~he 
task of brincrinrr sc:hool buildings up to minim,Im c;;tandards of accommodatiOn 
and collect ~ r:turn. of 4% on the investment. If such a policy is followed it 
is likely that 80% of the schools will be improved by the school authorities at 
their own expense . and a token allocation of Rs. 50,000 to Rs. ~00,000 per 
annum in the education budget of each Provindal Government will suffice to 
improve conditions in at least 500 schools in each province every year. . 

. 30. Our recommendations about places of public resort can be carried out 
mostly by legislation and administration and will not involve any expenditure 
by Government. The recommendation about dio;infecting public transport 
vehicles can be carried out if insecticides are available in the market. 
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H. Pollution of streams, lakes and beaches 

31. Our recommendations in Chapter X relate to methodi! of treatment of 
sewage, erection ofpublic conveniences at b::~.thing ghat3, etc. The3e will not 
cost much. They will be included in other estima.te3. We have also recom
mended that research should be undertaken. \Ye think that the Central Gov
ernment should undertake to promote such research and should set apart 
Rs. 50,000 to 100,000 per annum for this work. 

I. Industrial Environment 

32. The most glaring defect is inadequate housing. The Central Ministry 
of Labour has drawn up plans for building one million workers houses in 10 
years. If these plans are implemented, this will go a long way in improving 
the present unsatisfactory state of affairs. However, we have our doubts 
whether Government will be in a position to inve~t Rs. 40 crores a year on 
industrial housing alone for 10 years. If our proposals about promoting public 
housing corporations are carried out, the need for Government to invest 
Rs. 40 crores per annum on industrial housing will not arise. The other 
defects in the industrial environment can be improved by better administration 
and by building canteens, creches, latrines, etc., that will serve- their purpose 
more effectively, as explained in Chapter XI. We do not think industry will 
grudge spending man ey on these. We are not going into the question of build
ing hospitals for industrial workers. 

1. Rural environment 
' .• 

33. Water supply is the most crying need of villagers. It can be provided 
at an average capital expenditure of Rs. 3/- per head, and a recurring expen
diture of Re. -/1/- to~Re. -/2/- per head, as explained in Chapter XII. If some 
financial wizard can suggest a way of raising this money, we will harness all 
the resources of public health engineering to achieve this to perfection. The 
proposals we have made about providing water supplies first to cholera-stricken 
districts and scarcity areas are only compromises with our ideal. 

34. This service can be provided and maintained only by Government. 
If the extra money can be collected indirectly, through some tax, like irrigation 
cess, it will be helpful. Regarding excreta disposal, our proposal can be carried 
out only to the extent that the people are willing to co-operate. TP.ey can be 
induced and gently pressed into putting up latrines. Government should 
provide the tools and the technical organisation to provide the villagers with 
latrines. For this, we have suggested a provision of Rupees 1 to 2 lakhs per 
annum for rural sanitation works in the budget of the Ministry of Health in 
each province. 

K. Control of insect and animal vectors of disease 

35_qye have stressed in Chapter XIII the need for providing for malaria 
controliin all estimates for engineering projects. 

36. We have recommended the construction of a factory to produce 3,0oo 
tons of D. D. T. per annum. This is the first step to be taken. It will he a 
productive proposition. 
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37. This will enable Provincial Governments to fight rural malaria. They 
may have to incur expenditure for one or two years in demonstrating the 
benefits accruing from malaria control by D. D. 'T. The cost may be of the 
order of Rs. 2 · 5 crores for the whole of India, but perhaps it need not be taken 
up at the same time in all provinces. The Central Government may contribute 
one-third of the cost of a rural malaria control scheme for a maximum period of 
two years, if the Provincial Government will undertake to find the remaining 
two-thirds. Mter two years, we think the people can be called upon to pay a 
malaria tax C?f Re. -/8/- per head per annum and the entire cost of malaria con
trol met from the proceeds of that tax. 

38. We have not gone into the cost of a permanent anti-plague measures 
recommended by us. The cost will be comparatively little. 

39. In conclusion, we wish to plead most earnestly for the speedy imple
mentation of the programme by us. The present financial stringency 
need not act as a deterrent to the implementation of our recommendations. The 
beginnings will not cost much and, during the time we organise personnel and 
material, the economyofthecountry will, we hope, be based on firmer founda
tions than now. 



CHAPTER XX 

SUMMARY 
(Most important items are shown in BOLD type). 

CHAPTER I. FORMATION OF COMMITI'EE 

1. Chapter I deals with the ~onstitution of the Committee and gives its 
terms of reference. It also mentions the work done by other Committees on 
certain aspects of environmental hygiene. Mr. T. T. Krishnamachari, Member 
of Constituent Assembly, Standing Finance Com.Diittee and Drafting Committee 
of the Constitution, was co-opted as a member to advise on financial aspects 
regarding the implementation of our recommendations. Mr. Raman resigned 
in September 1949 on grounds of health. 

CHAPTER H.-PROBLEMS 

2. Chapter II sets out the complexity of the problems tO be tackled 
regarding housing, water supply, general sanitation including conservancy and 
drainage, prevention of river and beach pollution, control of insect vectors of 
diseases, disposal of trade wastes, etc. 

CHAPTER IlL-HousiNG. 

3. It is estimated that 2·84 million dwelling units should be built in five 
years to meet the housing shortage in urban areas ; of these 1 million will be for 
displaced persons and 1· 84 million for meeting the requirements of normal 
increase in population. For thi:t purpose, at least a quarter of the steel and 
cement production, coal, transport, etc., should be allocated for house building 
in the country and, at the same time, steps should be taken to increase the 
production of steel, cement, lime, bricks, etc. (Chap. III, para. 13, and Chap. 
XVI). 

4. It may be natural to think of temporary structures to afford quick 
relief, but we consider that it is false economy for Governments and public 
authorities to go in for mud walls, bamboo matting and thatched roof for 
houses, even though their initial cost may be 1/5th or 1/4th of the cost of the 
conventional houses. The cheap house is suitable only under the fond care and 
maintenance .of the rural owner. It is unjustifiable when built out of public 
funds. (Chap. III, para. 16). 

5. Ways and means for effecting economies in building costs are discussed 
in paragraphs 1~23 of Chap. III. 

. 6. The best way to meet housing shortage is to develop " satellite towns '~ 
and " neighbourhood units ", to promote self-sufficiency and mixing-up of 
social groups for housing populations of 10,000 to 20,000 instead of adding on 
the fringe of an existing town. (Chap. III, para. 26). 

7. Standards of healthful living are recommended in paras. 27-30 of Chap. 
III. These standards should be the basis of a National Housing Code and an 
administrative machinery should be set up for ensuring compliance with them 
before and after building of or alteration to houses. (Chap. III, para. 32). 
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8. Minimum standards for a house in rural areas are specified in para. 33. 
Chap III. 

9. Provision of water supply and latrines is indispensable in the p::1ctical 
maintenance of standards of decent living ; any one who lets a house t:> a family 
for occupation without these facilities should be punished by law: (Chap. III, 
para. 34). 

10. A house should be built at least as a two-roomed structure a part from 
the kitchen, the bath, etc., according to specified standards, even if exigencies 
require that it should be occupied by two families till the shortage is relieved. 
I,f a single-roomed house is absolutely unavoidable, it should have a floor space 
in the living room of at least 200 square feet and there should be a separate· 
kitchen of at least 50 square feet. (Chap. III, para. 34). 

11. Research should be undertaken in institutions of technology and en
gineering to evolve new designs, materials and methods of construction with a 
view to promoting better fulfilment of the basic principles of healthful housing 

· at lower costs. (Chap. III, para. 35). 

12. POSITIVE PLANS FOR NEW HOUSING PARTICULARLY AS A 
" PUBLIC UTILITY " THROUGH THE AGENCY OF PUBLIC HOUSING 
CORPORATIONS ARE DETAILED IN PARAS 36-37 OF CHAP. III. IF 
THIS IS DONE, THE PROBLEM OF HOUSING THE LOWER-INCOME 
GROUPS WILL BE LARGELY SOLVED WITHOUT STRAINING THE. 
FINANCES OF THE STATE. 

13. In big cities like Calcutta, Bombay, Delhi and Madras, Government 
should provide quarters for at least 60% of their employees.. (Chap. III, para. 
51). Government should also provide accommodation for·their employees in 
small towns of less than 10,000, where it is extremely difficult to find suitable 
rented accommodation. (Chap. III, para. 54). 

14. Government should provide accommodation for all employees in 
essential services. (Chap. III, para. 55). 

15. In fixing minimum rates of wages for industrial workers under the 
Minimum Wages Act, 1948, either a house or an allowance equivalent to the 
economic rent for the minimum standard house should be given. (Chap. III, . 
para. 67). 

16. Recommendations regarding the minimum standard of housing for 
industrial workers are given in paras. 68-69 of Chap. III. 

17. Governtnent should adopt a fum attitude with respect tO industrial 
housing and divert the Excess Profits Tax towards solving this problem. 
(Chap. II I, para. 75). 

l.8. Recommendations regarding housing co-operative societies. are given 
in paras. 76-77 of Chap. III. 

19. The Central Government should enact a law of compensation to en
able Provinces and Improvement Trusts to proceed with slum clearance schemes 
without being overwhelmed by claims for compensation. (Chap. III, para. 80). · 
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20. New accommodation for slum dwellers must be found before a slum is 
oleured. In the present state of housing shortage, all slum clearance schemes 
ihould be suspended for five years-till an adequate number of new houses aH 
bWlt. (Chap. Ill, para. 82). 

21. Often a place becomes a slum on account of sub-standard arrange
ments for water supply, drainages, latrines and refuse collection service. For 
the next five years, instead of going through dilatory procedures for&ding the 
owner of a slum and compelling him to provide these amenities, THE MUNICI
pALITY SHOULD BE ENABLED TO EFFECT THESE IMPROVEMENTe 
AT ITS EXPENSE, ONE HALF OF THE COST BEING MET FRO¥ 
.MUNICIPAL FUNDS AND THE OTHER HALF FROM A SPECIAL 
GOVERNMENT GRANT WHICH MAY BE MADE FOR THIS PURPOSli. 
(Chap. III, para. 83). 

22. Municipalities should be vested with sw:i:lm.ary powers t~ carry out 
iiuch improvements and recover the cost from the o.wner as the first charge oa 
tile property. (Chap. Ill, para. 84). 

23. A civic survey should be conducted in respect of sub-standard houses 
in each urban area spread over two years. (Chap. III, para. 85). 

24. In villages, the main defects in houses are the absence of latrines and 
water supply. The latrine should be provided by the house-owner and the
water supply by Government. (Chap. III, para. 86). 

CHAPTER IV.-TowN AND VILLAGE PLANNING. 

25. Town and village plannin~ should always precede housing. Recom
mendations regarding urban planning are made in paras 1-15 of Chap. IV, 
those regarding village planning in paras. 16-20 and those regarding regional 
planning in para. 21. 

26. The scope, functions, etc.,of Improvement Trusts are discussed in paras. 
:!2 and 21-30 of Chap. IV. When the improvement needed is of considerable 
magnitude, a small executive body like an Improvement Trust is betlier suited 
oo carry it out. (Chap. IV, para. 23). 

27. Those Provinces which have no Town Planning Acts should enaci 
them immediately. Existing Acts in some Provinces are inadequate. They 
iihould be amended. (Chap. IV, para. 32). 

28. The provincial Town Planner should be on the staff of the Ministry of 
Health as an adviser. In the practical execution of large housing projects, an 
engineer with knowledge of public health engineering, including town planning 
will be more suitable than a pure town planner to direct and execute the work 
(Chap. IV, para. 33). 

29. Provincial Housiug Boards may be established as statutory bodies
with the Chief Public Health Enrrineer (suggested by us in Chap. XVII) as the 
Chairman, a Financial Adviser, 

0

and two or three members chosen for their 
administrati\'e ability and integrity and appointed for a term of years. 
These Beards may be authorised to float loans at l% above the governmeni 
t.~6S.ut of Health 
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bo:rrowing rates and use them for land acquisition. They may be authorised 
a'fso to license jniblic nousing corporations or to engage in housing activities 
themselves. (Chap. IV, para. 35). 

CHAPTER V.-WATER SUPPI.Y. 

30. Only 16 % of the total numper of towns in India have protected water 
supplies, which serve 6 ·15% of the total population or 48 · 5% of the urban 
population. ln tbe rural areas and smaller urbari areas the water supply 
continues to be as unsatisfactory as it was when the Health Survey and Develop~ 
ment Committee reported. There is very little protection in the water supply, 
as it is drawn from sourceJ open to contamination of all sorts. A survey of 
the existing position in respect of water supplies is given in paras 2-5 of Chap. 
y. 

31. Plans drawn up by other Committees regarding water supply are 
aurnm~rised in paras. 6-8 of Chap. V. 

32. RECO~Il\IENDATIONS FOR A MODEST FIVE-YEAR PLAN IK 
RESPECT OF WATER SUPPLY, TAKING INTO CONSIDERATION THE 
URGENCY OF OTHER POST-WAR PLANS AND THE SCARCITY OF 
MONEY AND MATERIALS, ARE : 

(A)· 'l'O. INS':fAL NEW WATER SpP:rLIES AND IMPROVE EXIST
. lNG w ~TE:& SVPfLIES IN ALL IPWNS. 0~ OVER 50,000 TO 

CHECK THE RA.PIP D~TERlOR TION OF URBAN W A'fE!t 
SUPPLIES AND AID THE PRbORAMME ALREADY SET OUT 
FOR NEW HOUSING. {para. 11). 

(B) TO INSTAL PROTECTED WATER SUPPLIES IN ALL PER
, . MANENT PROJECTS FOR THE ACCO~.L.'lODATION 0~ 

DISPLACED PERSONS. {para. 12). 

(C) TO PROVIDE PROTECTED WATER SUPPLIES IN ALL 
PERMANENT PILGRIM CENTRES IN INDIA. (para. l3). 

. . 
(P.) TO P~OVID~ PRO'l'ECTED WATER SUPPLIES TO AT LEAS'f 

.. 75% 'dF.THE 'PEOPLE IN DISTRICTS '\VHERE CHOLER4. 
DEATH RATES HAVE BEEN ·100 OR OVER PER 100,000 
PER A'NNUM DURING THE LAST TEN YEARS.~ (para. 14). 

(E) TO PROVIDE PROTECTED WATER SUPPLIES IN AREAS 
OF GREATER WATER ·scARCITY.. (para. 15). 

(F) TO DEVELPP ANP ~IAINTAIN WATE~ SUPPLIES IN AREAS 
.. COvERE:P DY HEALTH CENTRES WHERE INTENSIVE 

PERSONAL 'AND IMPERSONAL. HEALTH SERVICES ARE 
BEING DEVELOPED .. (para. 16). . . . . 

lN ADDITION, WE SHOVLD : 

p~ ESTABLISH PLANT CONTROL. LABORATORIES. (~~a. 18~. 

(2} ORGAGISE THE:T~AINING:OFjPUNT OPERATORS (para.19). 
,., . 
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(3) ORGANISE PUBLIC HEALTH ENGINEERING SERVICES ON 
A STRONG AND SOUND BASIS IN THE HEALTH MINISTRIES 
AND TO ENTRUST THEM WITH THE RESPONSIBILITY FOR· 
DESIGN, CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE OF PUBLIC 
HEALTH ENGINEERING WORKS (IMPERSONAL HEALTH 
SERVICES). (para. 17). 

(4) PLAN FOR GRADUAL EXTENSION OF PROTECTED WATER 
SUPPLIES TO 90% OF THE POPULATION IN 40 YEARS. 

33. The financial implil:ations of this five year plan are (vide para 23 of 
Chap. V): 

(i) Probable expenditure by the Central Government of Rs. 5·05 crores; 
per annum as grants-in-aid and Rs. 10·70 crores per annum a~ 
loans to Provinces. · 

(ii) Probable expenditure by Provincial 'Governments oi Rs. 8·72 
crores per annum as grants and Rs. 3·00 crores per annum as loans 
to municipalities-a total expenditure of Rs. 11·72 crores, out of 
whieh Rs. 10·70 crores will represent loans from the Central Gov
ernment. 

34:. Detailed recommendations regarding standards to be adopted in th~ 
case of public water supplies are given in paras 25--4 7 of Chap. V. 

3~. 'fhe greatest handicap to the construction of water Works today is 
the lack of materials. Our s~ort-term plans envisage an expenditure of about 
Rs. 26·00 crores a year for five years on water supplies. At least Rs. 14·00 to 
18·00 crores a year will be spent on cast-iron pipes. We cannot and should no£ 
import cast-iron pipes from abroad owing to the urgent need for conserving 
foreign exchange. GOVERNMENT SHOULD THEREFORE TAKE· 
I.!'IIMEDIATE STEPS TO PUT UP CAST-IRON PIPE FACTORIES OF 
A CAP AqTY OF 12,000~15,000 TONS PE& MONTH. (Chap. V, paras. 
i8-52). . .. 

36. The larger water works will require steel pipes. Even smaller wate~. 
works may use steel pipes on account of economy and ease of transport. 

ABOUT 40,000 TONS OF STEEL PIPES PER ANNUM CAN BE CONSUMED 
FOR WATER SUPPLIES. PR.ODUC'.fiON OF STEEL SHEETS 4ND 
l!ANUFACTURE Pf STEEL piPES SI{QULD BE. PROMOTED. 'BY 
GOVER~ME~T ON TlUS. llASI$. (Cltap y, par~: 5.3).' . . . . 

37. Galvanised iron and wrought-iron tubes are essential for rural water· 
supplies from wells and tube-wells, and equally so for h~use connections ict 
urban supplies. They are not manufactured in India. A TUBE MILL OF 
CAPACITY OF ABOUT 15 000-20 000 TONS PER ANNUM SHOULD BE 
SET UP BY GOVERNMENT WITillN TWO YEARS. (Chap. V, para. 54). 

38. Government should also facilitate the import of larger sizes of pump~ 
and motors for water supplies. (Chap V, para. 55). 

39. Present consumption of Chlorine for water purification is p~obabl! 
abou~ 300 tons per annum. When our fiye-vear plan is implemented, thiS 
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consumption will be about 800 tons per annum. Chlorine is an imporiani 
chemical, used for general public health work, for bleaching in textiles and pape.r 
manufacture and for the manufacture of D. D. {. Production of Chlo:rln. 
ahould ther~fore be stepped up immediately. (Chap. V, para. 156). 

40. Alum is also used in water purification. Its annual production ie 
about 6000--7000 tons in India. The demand for this chemical will probably 
be about 12,000-15,000 tons per annum, when our short-term plan for wate.r 
supplies is implemented. Increased production of alum should be organil!ed 
by Government. (Chap. V, para. 56). 

41. 1\Iany other chemicals may be required for water supplies. Specifica
tions shuld be standardised as far as possible for their supply. (Chap. V, paras. 
57-58). 

42. The capital cost of water supplies in rural areas should be met entirely 
by Provincial Governments. The cost and organization for the maintenance 
of these supplies should also be provided by them through their public health 
engineering department. If the local board engineer is made answerable 
to the Chief Public Health Engineer, he may be charged with the duty of 
maintaining rural water supplies. (Chap. V, para. 71). 

43. The capital cost of municipal water supplies should, in princip\e, 
be borne at least partly by the municipality. Their share may be fixed as half. 
The cost of maintenance should be borne entirely by Municipalities. Their 
ahare of the capital cost may be advanced as a loan by Government and :re
covered over a long term of years. (Chap V, para. 72). 

44. The Chief Public Health Engineer of every province should have 
funds placed at his disposal every year for experimentation and research to be 
~onducted in his laboratories or in collaboration with other workers on any water 
aupply problem. (Chap. V, para. 73). 

CHAPTER Vl.-COLLECTION AND DISPOSAL OF COMMUNITY WASTES 

45. The introduction of protected water supplies alone will not be sufficient 
for achieving healthful living. It is also essential to adopt measures for the. 
hygienic collection and disposal of community wastes. In Chap. VI, ~h'*le 
measures have been discussed under the following six headings : 

(a) Sewerage. 

(b) Sullage drains and open drains. 

· (c) Sewage disposal. 

(d) Public cleansing. 

(e) Disposal of refuse. 

(f) Collection and disposal tf excreta in unsewered area!'!. 

The materials and pers~nnel and organisation required in this connection 
han also been considered. 
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4:$. Oatr !S oitiet out ot 48 having population of over 100,000 have seweu. 
'-~ aystem.a. There are 12 oth r towns which are partially sewered. Abou\ 
1% of the total population is now served by sewerage system, which is the only 
nfe method of disposal of human excreta in congested areas. AS A SHORT· 
TERM PLAN, TO BE ACHIEVED IN FIVE TO TEN YEARS, THE 
FOLLOWING MODEST PROGRAMME FOR SEWERAGE IS SUGGESTED 
IN THE ORDER OF PRIORITY GIVEN BELOW. (Chap. VI, para. 5) :-

(1) URGENT IMPROVEMENTS TO EXISTING INSTALLATIONS 
AND PREY AILING METHODS OF DISPOSAL IN SEWERED 
CITIES TO COPE WITH OVERLOAD AND WEAR AND TEAR. 

(2) EXTENSION OF SEWERAGE TO NEW HOUSING DEVELOP-
1\IENTS AND EXTENSION OF CITY LIMITS IN CITIES 
WHERE THERE IS ALREADY A SEWERAGE SYSTEM .. 

(3) LAYING OF SEWERS IN ALL.· PERMANENT PILGRIM 
CENTRES. 

(4) LAYING OF SEWERS;FOLLOWING THE INTRODUCTION OF 
SATISFACTORY PROTECTED WATER SUPPLY, IN ALL 
UNSEWERED CITIES EITHER WITH A POPULATION OF 
OVER 100,000 OR WITH A HIGH DENSITY OF POPULATION. 

(5) LAYING OF SEWERS IN PREDOMINANTLY INDUSTRIAL 
AREAS. 

(6) MORE COMPLETE UTILISATION OF SEWERS IN SEWERED 
AREAS. 

The total outlay required for this programme may be about Rs. 15 crores which 
can be shared equally-between the municipalities and Provincial Government& 
exc ~pt in the case of permanent pilgrim centres. (Chap. VI, para. 6). 

4:7. The Provincial Governments, should, on their own initiative, prepare 
the sewerage schemes and have them carried out. The share of expenditure 
chargeable to the municipality may perhaps be financed out of the proceeds of 
the entertainment tax collected within the municipality. (Chap. VI, para. 7). 

{8. The cost of laying sewers in all permanent pilgrim centres should be 
shared equally between the Central Government and the Provincial Govern
•ent concerned. The share of the Provincial Government may be met out of 
the funds of religious endowment boards or other interest1 that may benefit 
l!r improved sanitation. (Chap. VI, para. 9). 

49. With regard to the more complete utilisation of sewers in existing sewei
ed. towns, Provincial Governments should press municipalities to accelerate 
progress. If a house-holder does not connect his premises within a year from 
the date of service of notice, the municipality should carry out the work by a. 
system of subvention through its own agency without waiting further and 
recover the cost along with rates from him. Provincial Governments should 
ad vance loans every year to municipalities for this specific purpose and ens are 
tfu.t at least 90% of the premises are connected within the next 10 yeara. 
({bp. VI. para. 10). 
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50. Recommendations regarding technical standards, etc., for sewerage 
systems are given in paras. 3-31 of Chap. VI. 

51. We are against the indiscriminate construction of sullage drains. 
:They ought not to be built without ensuring that the houses served by them 
have sanitary latrines ; otherwise these drains are likely 'to be used as latrines 
and urinals (Chap. VI, para .. 26). Other technical recommendations regarding 
iullage drains and open drains are contained in paras. 22-28 of Chapte:r TI 

. 52. Nothing whlch is likeiy to come in contact with sewage and likelr 
to be consumed :raw should be grown on a sewage farm. (Chap. VI, para. 33 . 

. 53. ~ewage ~~rins shoulA i>e managed. und.e~ the direction of a competollt 
agricultural expert. (Chap. VI, para. 34). 

· ·54. Other {technical) recoi:nmendations regarding sewage disposal are 
liven in paras. 29-44 of Chapter VI. 

J ~ t-5 •. Refuse should be coll~cted.a:nd disposed of in a.~n:imner ~ee from hazud 
~ public health. The hazards anse from fly and rat breeding. "Weahh 
froni waste " is not to be produced at the expense of health. (Chap. VI, pua. 
!5); 

· 56. Government should Insist that even the smallest local authority or 
board should carry out refuse collection and disposal satisfactorily. (Chap. 
VI, para: 46) . 

. · .· 57. Every municipality with a population of over 100,000 should han a 
.well-equipped workshop in which municipal transport vehicles can be repaired 
·and machinery belonging to water works and sewage works can also be repaired. 
Such workshops should be run on a commercial basis. They should undertake 
.repairs of transport vehicles of smaller municipalities, panchayat boards, etc., 
if required. (Chap. VI, para. 57). 

58. Othe~ (technical) recommendations regarding public cleansing ~re 
given in paras. 45-56 of Chap. VI. 

59. Compos.ting is no doubt a good method of integrated disposal of refuse 
and human excreta. If carried out under proper supervision, it will help in 
;foqd production. (Chap. VI, para. 61). 

60. We are of opinion that the value imd potentialities of com posting of 
human excreta have been coverrlJ,ted, while the accompanying dangers to public 
:health have been overlooked. (Chap VI, para. 69) . 

• , -. , 6L Composting is not advocated for municipalities with . ~ populatio~ ~f 
qver 100,000, Under-ground sewers to transport human excreta are safe:r lll. 

every respect than manual removal of nightsoil from latrnes and should ~e 
mstalled in srich cities. If lar~e municipalities are allowed to compost nightsoi, 
-~~i ~ll ~~·v~lop a .c.ompla~ency abo~~ insa:nitation andyut off sewarage :fo:r 
~ver; (Cliap. VI, para; 62). When mt1es With a populatiOn 0,~ ?~e:r 100,~ aJ_e 
aewered the nitrouen in the waste can be conserved for an-0 rtchlidfal ~e- ... 

' b ' J 

.-ewage farming wherever possible. (Chap. VI. para. 63). 
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: 62. In sewered towns, water closets only should be permitted. (Chap. VI, 
para. 69) . 

. 63 .• ~s regar~s smaller municip~lities, we would recommend com posting 
of rughts01l on a Site at least half a ffille away from the municipal limits on the 
leeward side under good supervision. (Chap VI para. 64). · 

64 . .An_y propos~I:s to encqurage composting in pJ;"ivate, co~poupds.in _niunici· 
pat areas will be positively dangerous and should be firiD.ly resisted. tChap. Vl, 
para. 65). 

. 65. Iii villages and other places where there is no organised refuse or night
soil collection, composting cannot be carried ou.t efficiently: OnJy cattle dling 
will be available. That can be dumped into a mll.nure pit hi each eompound aiiil 
<:overed with straw and ash. ,_ Eventually, it can b.~ used as. mamp:e. ~v~ry year 
6>r half-year. We strongly recommend th~ construction, of, ~uPh, J;D.a~~e;pits 
for cattle dung, straw and leaves, but not the composting of human excreta m 
:rural areas. (Chap. VI, para. 66) . 

. 66. We have c?me across a sugg~s~ion that villagers sho~dpu~ up __ :fublic 
latrmes, defaecate m tp~~ anP., <:oyer ,the excreta .with ~efuse before.Je,ayi~~
;t'hese are said to ~e desigJ?.!ld to p;rod,~ce c_ompost for yiliage use~ Kno'ni>:g 
.1he frailities _of ordinary human beings and the difficulty of collecping and br.uig
ing refuse to a pu~lic latrine in a village, ~e have to state in all humility that 
the scheme is utterly impracticable. (Chap. VI, para. 67). 

67. Other recommendation!! regarding disposal of refuse are given in paras 
58-60 of Chap. VI. · 

68. In unsewered towns, service latrines are riot very satisfactory. We 
tecommend the construction of latrines which require no service and in which tlie 
excreta can be dispos~d of at the site of the latrine in a hygienic manner. _Tlie 
best type is a latrine in which solid and liquid excreta can be washed into a 
<lomrstic septic tank. (Chap. VI, para. 72). 

. . 
()9. The septic tanks should be provided with m~:tns of deslurlging anp 

.. bould be desludged regularly. (Chap. VI, para. 73). 

70. Eve~ if there is not sufficient land for the absorption of effluent {rom. 
the. domestic septic t~nk, ~h? ?ischarge ~f effluent' into (fl.. inuni~ipal sU:~ia~ 
<l.ran:s should be permitted If_ It IS alre~~y there. ~h.e e~u~nt fro~ ~ti.~. t!:~k I~ 
not tkely to be worse than the ra.w urme and face3 which the drJ.tH actna.Jft 
\larries (Chap. VI, para. 74.) 

, 71. For Villages where .S5% ~t the P.opulahori.liv?~ bu~ har~ly. ~fo ~~ .. t?e 
pouscs have any latrines, septic tank la.tn~es,.we~llat~I~es, Hagart_. (~y~?~~ 
1ype) latrines, borehole latrines and pit priVIes ar~ smtal;>ie. They rcqwre·no 
ewecper service and are reasonably safe and cleanwithin the limita~ion _oflow 
•ost and the imperfections of a rural environment. ' We require 0 milFo~ ~f 
'~wm. They cannot, however, ~e built and, rresen~ed,to eacl~ ?ouse by hcal~h 
lt~.~p:utments of Provincial Government'! .. Only techmcal ser~.tce qan.be gJlyen 
and · induceruents offered.' A few ihodellatrities ·of each type ilhoultl·b~ built. 
1a each village for educative purposes. (Chap. VI para. 76). 
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't%. l'he Yi1la.gen ean be induced to put up latrines in their houses if there W 
pod leadership, backed by an organisation for technical service. Rural pa.t
t!llayata, social service organisations, schools, he~lth centres, etc., are a.l 
~eans of reaching the villager. Rural panchayats specially have potentialitietJ 
fur improving the rural hygiene and getting latrines built in rural areas if their 
aotivities are regulated and oriented properly. (Chap. VI, para. 78). 

73. IN RURAL AREAS, THE AIM SHOULD BE TO PROMOTE 
LATRINES IN EACH HOUSE AND NOT PUBLIC LATRINES. (Chap. VI, 
para. 79). EXPENDITURE ON PUBLIC LATRINES SHOULD BE Lll\IITED 
TO THE BAREST REQUIREMENTS IN RURAL SANITATION PROGRAM
MES. THE EDUCATION OF THE INDIVIDUAL IS FAR MORE IMPOR
TANT THAN THE MERE PROVISION OF A PHYSIOLOGICAL NEED. 
(Chap. VI, para. 81). 

74:. Public latrines should be built at railway stations, bus stands, parb, 
places of public entertainment, markets, schools and colleges, hostels, dharam
salas, public offices and places of public worship. The number of seats should 
be on a standardised scale. (Chap. VI, para. 82). 

15. THE PROVISION AND MAINTENANCE OF WATER SUPPLIES 
'IN VILLAGES AND THE INTRODUCTION OF D. D. T. SPRAYING FOR 
MOSQUITO CONTROL ARE TWO~SERVICES WillCH PEOPLE READILY 
APPRECIATE AND SHOULD BE USED AS LEVERS FOR PUSIDNG 
ON LATRINE CONSTRUCTION IN VILLAGES. (Chap. VI, para. 83). 

16. BUILDING OF A NEW HOUSE IN OLD OR NEW VILLAGES 
SHOULD NOT BE ALLOWED UNLESS A LATRINE IS ALSO BUILT. 
TIDS POWER SHOULD BE VESTED IN THE RURAL PANCHAYAT 
BOARD. GOVERNMENT SHOULD ALSO MAKE AVAILABLE TO THE 
PEOPLE DESIGNS, MATERIALS AND EQUIPMENT FOR PUTTING 
UP LATRINES. STANDARD CONCRETE SQUATTING PLATES CAN 
BE MADE AND SUPPLIED TO VILLAGERS AT COST PRICE. EQUIP
MENT FOR PUTTING DOWN BOREHOLE LATRINES SHOULD BE 
MAINTAINED AT EVERY HEALTH CENTRE AND EVERY SANITARY 
INSPECTOR'S OFFICE IN THE RURAL AREAS. (Chap. VI, para. 84). 

11. As in the case of housing and water supplies, the SHORTAGE OF 
lU.TERIALS is a deterrent factor ir.. the implementaticn of plans for the hygienic 
oollect"on and disposal of community wastes. It should be ovucozM by 
~ -reasf. of production and better allocation of existing production. (Chap. 
VI. para 85). 

'T~. TheiL are only three or four large sources and some small sources of 
npply of stoneware pipes in India. and thfir total production dots I:Ot cxce£'d 
1,~0 tor.s per month. If our modest plans fc.r sewering all cities of over lCO,OOO 
are to be implementerl, AT LEAST THREE l\IORE POTTERIES SHOULD 
BE BUILT AND THE TOTAL PRODUCTION OF STONEWARE PIPES 
AND DRAINAGE FITTINGS STEPPED UP TO AT LEAST 3,000 TONS 
A MONTH. THE PRODUCTION OF SANITARY FITTINGS, GALV ANIS
·m PIPES. ETC. SHOUI.J> ALSO BE ENSURED. (Chap. VI, para 86). 
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Tt: U win be" worthwhile for ~h& engineers ia oharge of large aewag& \l.na.r 
~ to &ITange for th& manufacture of cemt.nt pipes in their own factoriea. 
(fi1ap. . VI, para 87). 

80. Sewage plants nood traine1 pereonnel for operation. Besides mecha
nical enginerrs and electrical engineers for pumping stations, there should be 
agriculturist!! for sewage fanning and chemist.s for analysis. Above all, there 
ahculd be a public health engineer to co-ordinate the work of tho people in 
charge. In the large self-governing corporations, the drainage department 
should havP a public health engineer at the helm. In small~r municipalities, 
the municipal engineers should be provincialised and placed under the Chief 
Public Health Engineer. As in the case of water supplies, the Chief Public 
Health Engineer of a Province should be authorised to certify a work as tssen• 
tial and have it carried put at the expense of the municipality when he finds 
tbat the municipality is not co-operative. (Chap. VI, para 88). 

' . 
81. Refu~e collection and disposal can be entrusted to th\\ ·municipal 

engineer. The maintenance of transpcrt vehicles and the organisation of 
labour aro the preponderant features of the work and an engineer can do it 
better than the health officer, provided he has had sufficieLt trainir.g to keep 
the public health objectivt.s in the forefront. (Chap. VI, para 89). 

82. The collection and disposal of excreta and the cleaiJ.Sing of drains are 
actually carried out by Bhangtil or sweepers. They are doing a grEat humanita
rian service and should be given good housing, water eupply, latrines and other 
amenities. Their physical enviJonment should be improved by the. munici
palities 1mmediately. This should receive a high priority among our short
term plans. (Chap. VI, p9.ra 90). 

83. Substitutic.n of the human age~:cy by mechanical mtthod• in the collec
tion, removal and disposal of commULity wastes should be encouraged as far 
aa prac'"icable. (Chap. VI, pP.ra 91). 

CHAPTER Vll-Fooo DRINK AND MILK 

84. The danger cf transmissicn of disease through food, dri.Lk and milk i~ 
great, especially in urban areas wht.re people have to reEOrt t& public food and 
4rink establishment!". Food, drink and milk should be produced, stored, 
trai..Pported and sErved tmder environmental conditions which are free fro)m 
the dangers of contamination. (Chap. VII, para. 1). 

85. Some of the food processing establishments m~Y. be outside the ~i~a 
of a mmicipality and inay escape control by the mlllll~Ipa~ health autho.rJty. 
The law should b~:; ammded so ·a~ to ensure better co-ordma.twn bt'tween differ
ent health authorit.its in urban and rural areas, so that the whol~>sale producer 
can be controlled and not merely the retailer. (Chap. VII, para. 7). 

86. Private slaughter houses should not be allowed in any municipal town· 
Municipall:lla.ughtcr houses should be built in all_towns to type plans approved 
by .the Chief Public Health En~ineer of the ProVInce. (Chap. VII, para. 9). 
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87. The workers in fo~d processmg establlshments, such as flour mills, 
bakeries, confectioneries, ice canceri~s, sweetmeat shops, biscuit factories 
ice ~ream plants, a;:rated water and ice factorie&, papad, vegetable ghee, vanas
pati, papadam manufacturie8 and man Ifacture of scented arecanuts and lJ.rge 
public kitchetts, should bt. certified medically fit. The control of large food 
prcces:.,ing e<>tablishments should be tightened up by suitable provisions.in a 
Provincial Public Health Act dee igr~ed to secure cl(Jser co~ordination of. the 
mun.lcipal · and provincial health department~. An. inspectcrate should be 
~~t~b~shed ~ the province for regular inspection and quality control in these 
estabhshmer:ts. Breaches of rtgulations by these e~tablishnients should be 
liable to deterre:r..t tmniRhmP.nt. (Chap. VII, n.:. ... a. 11). 

88. Te~h~ic~i !e~OJ:~u;:r..end.a~ions regar~g ~~n.ita_iiop. i? conce_r~ ~f,~lj. 
produce artiCles of food for public consumptiOn, such as daines, piggenes, goat 
farms, poultry farms, etc., are given in paras. 12-16 of Chap. VII. 

89. l'h~ standards for dairi~s and cattie shedS are detailed ill para. 1-1 e;f 
Chap~ VII. Municipalities will not be able io-eLforce these standards merely 
by prost·cution, They will. have to build. model dairies and then conipel the 
owners of cattle to keep their cattle there on payment of rent. ProvinCial 
qo~ernments may also lallll:c~ schemes li~e ~~e one that the Bombay Go;vern
m~nt i.s ~arrying out at. A.re o_u~sid~ _Bomhaf City: Co-operative ~ farms 
may also be permitted outside the municipa limits. (Chap. VII, para. 15)~ 

'· 90: Buildihgs used for stor~ge of food and foodgrains should be free from 
damp and should be rendered rat free. The ventilation, temperature ancJ, 
other conditions of the storagt establishment should be such as LOt to encourage 
spoilage of the articles stored or to endar.ger the health of the wvrkerJ there. 
No wholesale godowns; warehousts and cold storages in the province should be 
opened without consulting the public health engir.eer and tho health officer 
concerned. (Chap. VII, para. 17). 

91. Recommendations regarding re•ailing establishments are given in 
paras. 18-23 of Cahp. VII. Sale of exposed fcod, cut-fruits, etc., on pavements 
aL.d iri. other places flhould be stopped. To achieve this, public opinion and 
·police act.ion are necessary. Model markets should, be- built in every arban 
area. Wholefale markets should have adequate facilities for i.-:torage of perish
ables. In restaurants,' eating houses, etc.i provision of adequate supply of 
safe water, provision of a boiler for hot water for sterilisation of utensiL, pro
yision o_f !1 ga:rbage, b_in, wit~ ~ lid and pro vi~ ion of washing f~cilities for customen 
and. staff are essentiaL. The penalty for failing to provide the!!!e sbould be 
deterrer.t. Regular sprayiDg of a suitab!e insect:cide should be made a condi
tio~ for granting a licence for food retail'ng establishme:r..ts to operate. (Chap. 
VII, pa·ra. · 18-23). 

92. Food sanitaticn in pilgrim centres and alms houses i<~ di~cussed i11 
·p~ras. 24 ar.d 26 c:f Chap. VII. . The ordin~ry standard of sanitation relating 
·to' restauraitr and eating places cannd he applied to theRe situations, How~ 
ever, it is necessary at pilgrim and. poor feeding· tentt&s ·t£.at khchens showli 
be well lighted and ventilated ; that food ehould ~ kept eovered and not e:Ij>Oiia 
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t:ill it is served ; that water an~ food should be served by ladles and spoons 
untouched by hand ; that washmg faciliti£-s should be provided for those who 
&t ; and that the leaves and garbage E.hould be cleaned up and disposed of by 
burial or by feeding them to cows, etc. (Chap. VII, paras. 24 and 26). 

CiiAPTER VIII.-LIGHT AND k& 

93. Gcod lighting and good ventilation are conducive to better endeave:u,, 
better. co-operation ~d greatej: .and better output in homes, schools, offi.oee 
factones, etc. (Chap. VIII, para. 2)~ · 

94. Windows are used tor naturalllghting and natural ventilation. Stancl
ards for window openin~ are given in para. 6. of Chap. VIII. 

95. Smoke fumes and dust are irritating. They obscure light and pollute 
ihe, atmosphe~. • Suggestions for control of domt!stio sn:i.oke iue made in para. 
8 of Chap. VIII. 

96. Atmospheric pollution can be effectively controlled by zoning and 
cradual shifting of factories from residential zones to industrial zones _by legal 
compulsion and by offering suitable inducements and facilities to factorietJ .to 
thift. In addition, pollution of the atmosphere can be controlled also . by 
4lffering feasible technical advice t:1 the factories. (Chap. VIII, para. 10). 

. 97. Other recommendation~ regarding smoke and dust control are given 
m paras. 11-15 of Chap. VIII. 

98. All cinemas and theatres in electrified towns and villages should have 
artificial ventilation, bv meG.ns of which the ail· in the occupied building will be 

- •irculated as well M Jchanged. (Chap. VIII, para. 18). 

99. Ope.ation theatres sho:1ld be air-conditioned in provincial and dist.rict 
li.eadquartcrs hospitals, where the effective temperature is likely to exceed 95°F. 
(Chap. YIII, para. 19). 

100. Third cla~s carriages in railways should·b~ fitted with fa~~ (Chap. 
¥111, para. 20). 

101. The preceding three recommendations should be carried out within 
the next ten years. (Chap. VIII, para. 21). 

CHAPTER IX.-CoN.<m'EGATION 

102. Opportunities for transmiEsion of diseases arise and increaSe whe~y~r 
)'tlOple congregate indiscrirr.inately. It is th~refore necE>ssr.ry~to exclud~ tha 
4angeroUB people, to immunise the healthy peop!e ~d t_? m?difY the enVll'?n
:ment so as to reduce its potentiality for transnuttmg d.iEease. ~e e:xclts~on 
(.[dangerous people and th6' immunisation of the healt~y ar? duties for whicla 
the medical offirer of health if. better qualifi~ ; Th~ :r;nodificat10n o_~tl~ envrQ•· 
~r..t. is a d pty fpl' w p.ich the .public: healtb'"'~v.gJ.llef.f . .l6 .Pettie.;; q_qapJ!ttd.··~l (Q\1!\P • 
IX, para. 1). 
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eongregations tha11 to other aspects of public health work. It is accorded tJi• 
highest priority among the various activities of a ~ealth department, and we 
recommend that it should continue to be accorded that priority. (Chap. IX 
para.. 2). 

104. The housing of people in places of pilgrimage is generally unsatisfac
tory. As every room in a pilgrim centre is likely to be occupied by a family, 
the minimum size of rooms in such places and in all dharamsalas should be 
200 sq. ft. The rooms should be at least 10 feet high and have at least 10% 
of the floor area in the windows. Other detailed recommendations REGARD
ING WATER SUPPLY, LATRINES, URINALS, REFUSE COLLECTION , 
ETC., ARE GIVEN IN PARAS. 6-27 of Chap. IX. 

105. Places which are predominantly pilgrim centres, sanitaria or spas 
should be run as Government townships. Centrallegisl~tion should be pa88ed 
to enable a provincial government to take over the sanitation, health and other 
municipal fur.ctions c.f such places in the province. (Chap. IX, para. 28). 

106. Schocls are places where children from all classes of society congregate 
a.nd can communicate diseases to one .. nother. The hygiene of the environment 
in the schools should be of a high standard frcm the point of view of prevention 
of disease and, even more so, from that of practical health education. Recom
mendations regarding schools are given in paras. 30-45 of Chap. IX. 

107 Cinema houses and theatres are ropluar places of public resort. 
Their standard in cities is fairly satisfactory, though in moffusil towns they are 
not so clean. Recommendations regarding these and other place& of pu bli6 
resort are given in paral". 49-6C of Chap. IX. 

108. The three important means of public transpcrt, which we h2.ve con
sidered, are railways, tramways and buses. Overcrowding has beccme insuffer
able in all three and the chances of spreading disease by c:mtact have also 
increaPed. It is therefore recommended that periodical disinfestation of public 
transport vehicles should be carried out with D.D.T. or l)ther insecticides. 
Recommendations regarding public transport are given in paras. 64-72 of Qhap. 
JX. 

CHAPTER X.-POLLUTION OF STREAMS LAKES AND BEACHES 

109. Rivns, lakes and beaches, which have been revered and sanctified 
l:ly religious traditiont; in India, are polluted by the discharge of wastes and 
excrE>ta by individuals, municipalities and factorie~ without sufficient considera
tion for the health of other users oft he same water or fer conservation of acquatia 
life or for beauty. The Central and Provincial Water and Dn .. inage Boards 
recommended by the Health Survey and Development Committee will be 
useful for the control of river and beach pollution. If thel!le boards are not 
established, due emphasis should be given to the supply of drinking water and 
to the prevention of the pollution of rivers in the activities of the Centr&f 
Waterpower, Irrigation and Navigation Commission. (Chap. X, para. 7)-
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110. Standards for the effluent (sewage or trade waste) with a view &41 
C\lll.trolling river and beach pollution are discussed in paras. 8-12 of Chap. X. 

111. SEWAGE TREATMENT AND INDUSTRIAL WASTE TREAT
~'{T SHOULD BE CARRIED OUT TO THE EXTENT NECESSARY TO 
~~DJUST THE POLLUTIONAL LOAD TO THE CAP ACHY OF THE RE
CEIVIXG BODY OF WATER FOR SELF-PURIFICA'IIO~. THOUGH WE 
ARE NOT YET RIPE FOR LAYU\G DOWN STANDARDS BY LEGISLA
TIVE E~ACTME~TS, WE CAN CONTROL POLLUTION BY INVESTI
GATION IN EACH CASE. (Chap. X, para. 14). 

112. The pollutional status of our rivers should be studied, reaeration 
etmtltants should be cGmputed and standards should be evolved. Researrh 
i11 necessary. The 'Vater and Drainage Boarq.s, if established, can promote 
this type of research. Otherwise, the All-India Institute of· Hygiene au•l 
Public Health, Calcutta, may be encouraged to develop research in a few ri-ver 
b111lins. (Chap. X, par~. 13). 

113. }>rovincial Public Health Acts sbould contain a provision to the e:ffec\ 
that the discharge of sewage or industrial waste into a body of water will be 
allowed only after the party responsible for the discherge undertakes to carry 
o~o~.t the recommendations of the Ministry of Health with regard to the mode of 
tre.tment and stand:nd of effluent. (Chap. X, para. 15). 

114. The Ministry of Labour should instruct all factory inspectors to refer 
all '{Uestions of treatment and disposal of indu'itrial wastes to the Ministry of 
Htoalth and get its recommenda-tions implemented. (Chap. X, para. 16). 

115. The disposal of sewage on land by farming during dry months after 
~>owe preliminary treatment may be a suitable means of reducing river pollu
tioa. The discharge of the sewage in wet months into a flooded river may bt 
unobjectionable ·with sufficiently large dilution. (Chap. X, para. 17). 

116. Pollution of rivers, lakes and beaches by individuals can be con
trulled to some extent by constructing and maintaining sanitary latrines and 
urinals at bath:in{Y beaches and ghats. The effluent and excreta from these 
ll\trines and urinals ~hould be either connected to public sewers or absorbed in 
the soil. (Chap. X. para. 18). 

117. If problems of river pollution arising between dilferel!-t P..ovinc~s 
or States c-annot be solved by negotiation between representatives of theu 
llinistries ::>f Health, the Ct>ntral Ministry of Health should settle the mat~r 
8~ arbitrator. (Chap. X. para. 19). 

CHAPTER XI.-INDUSTRIAL ENVIRONMENT, 

liS. Industries have been growing in India rapidly. They have h_een 
1\Hveia.ted wiLh the growth of slums and vi~" in certain places .. The subje(,t
h-1 vast and w~ have confined ours!lvrs to st-me broad observatwm. In con· 
si•lering th~> hygient~ of the industrial enviro:-~.m"nt, there is a tendency amollg 
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many t.o think only of the wvrker's environment in the factory and ignore his 
home ·envirohment,. This, in our opinion, is incorrect and injurious. Bad 
housing couditions blight the character and efficiency of the worker and hiR 
family and also blight the character and tone of the neighb:mrhood where the 
worker live~. Broader perspective and better co-ordination should be brought 
to bear on the solut~on of industrial hygiene problems. (Chap. XI, paras 1--2). 

119. The number of factory inspectors shoulJ be increased so th'lt fac
toriPs mlly be inspected more often, preferably twice a year. Small 
factories require more frequent inspections than large ones. · (Chap. X, 

paras. 5-7). 

120. The buildings should be passed as fit for the industry by a competent 
per so~ before a licence is issued or renewed annuall). (Chap. XI, para. 7 ). 

121. Factual data should be collected concerning actual environmental 
conditions in various industries. Such work is going on now under the auspices 
of the Indian Research Fund Association ; it should be continued and its scope 
extended. (Chap. XI, para. 8). 

122. The hygiene of the environment of a factory is disccussed in paras. 
9-13 of Chap. XI. 

123. Training in industrial hygiene should be given to three classes of 
professional men-doctors, engineers and chemists-with a t>light difference 
in emphasis, so that each can collaborate with' the other two in fulfilling hiS. 
role. (Chap. ~1, :para. 15). 

124. Among other amenities to be provided for the comfort of a worker 
in a factory, the following should receive special attention : (a) supply of 
drinking water, (b) provision of latrines and urinals, (c) washing facilities, 
(d) canteens and (e) creches.· (Chap. XI, para. 16). 

125. The drinking water should be disinfected, cooled and supplied un
touched by hand. It is not expensive to put up an ice-box with a cooling coil 
a:nd supply the water through the coil and a fount~in, if there is a piped '!ater 
'supply. (Chap. XI, para. 17). 

' . ' . 

126. The scale of latrine accommodation prescribed in Provincial rule~ 
under the Factories Act should be revised to conform to that recommendeq by 
us for public latrines. (Chap. XI, para.. 19). 

127. In public latrines in labourers' colonies, the number of latrines should 
he provided on the basis of users and not of workers only. (Chap. 'XI, parll-
20). 

128. Washing facilities provided for labourers in factories are not inade
quate but their maintenance is far from clean. This should be improved 
(Chap. XI, para. 21). 

129. Recommendations regarding industrial canteens are given in Char·· 
41, para. 22. - · · 

130. Recommendations regarding creches are given in Chap.~' para: 23~ 
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CRAPTER XII-HYGIENE OF THE RURAL ENVIRONMENT 

131. About 85% of the peuple in India. live in villages. Villages are the 
backbone of our na~ional economy and it is recogni'led that the rur~J reco;,struc
tion i:; esfl"ntial. It has many facets but we have confined our;.;clves to the 
recomtruction of the environment from the health point of VJew: (Chap. XII 
p:Has. 1-3). · 

132. WATER SUPPLY IN VILLAGES IS MOST UNSATISFACTORY. 
IT IS THE l\IOST URGENT NEED. NEXT IN IMnORTANCE TO 1\'IALA
RIA. DI.\RRHOEAS AND DYSENTRIES ARE THE CAUSES OF SICK
NESS. WHATEVER MAY BE THE FINANCIAL STRINGENCY, PRO
VINCES SHOULD CARRRY OUT A SUSTAINED PROGRAMME OF 
PLANNED RURAL WATER SUPPLIES SPREAD OVER A 1\IUUBER OF 
YEARS. The work should be carried out by the :Public Health ~ngineering 
Department or at least under its direction a~d funds should not be spent with
out its control. ON AN AVER,A(}E TltE CAPITAL EXPENDITURE MAY 
BE ABOUT RS. 3/- fER HEAD OF POPULATION SERVED' AND THE 
ANNUAL MAINTENANCE EXfENDITURE CAN BE LIMITED TO ONE 
TO TWO ANNAS PER HEAD PE~ ANNUl\1. (Chap. XII, paras: 4-6). 

133. The means of disposal of ~xcreta in villages is. very unsatisfactory~ 
There are few latrines and ti.aturally the soil is polluted .. The types of latrines 
most suitable for villages and ways and means of providing them have peen 
discussed in paras. 8-16 of Chap. XII. · 

134. The houses in villages are generally owneq and not r~~ted. T~ese 
are not generally over-crowdeq but there are not sufficient windows for lighting 
and rffective cross-ventilation: There is no scope' for radical alteration' as the 
villag~rs arc poor. Some iinprovehuint can; however, be effected.' 'For exam
piP, villiogers may be persuaded to cons~ruct their cattle sheds away from the 
house and to dig a manure pit at the corner of the backyard. In addition, thE" 
" premises-sanitation " of the home should include spray of D.D.T.' at least 
once in two to six months to control the transmission of mosquito anq fly borne 
diseases. (C}Jap. 4-II, p~ras. F-2p). 

135. Village comnnmications are bad, especially in deltaic areas. r:fhis 
is a grea.t llandica p to rural reconstruction. and health ~or \c. lmprove!flen~' of 
village communications is essential. (Chap. Xli, paras. 2r~~9}. · ·. 

136. The wholesale replanning cf an existing vtllage is not practicable. 
Some r,uggestions regarding planninQ' of new vill~ges are given in para. 32 of 
C~ap. XII. . . . 9 

. J. 

CHAPTER XIII.-CONTROL OF INSECTS AND OTHER ::N'ECLORS OF DISEASE 
1 J ~ ,, I 1 1 · ; i I I t • 1' ; ' I . , ,' 1 • , ' 

137. Malaria ranks hicrhest among the causes of death and sickness in 
India. 1\Ieans directed ag~inst the mosqirito-~rans~sio~ ·of ni~laria a~e, ill 
the existing state of knowledge, the only methods which g~ve pe~a~ent con-: 
trol. Mosquito control is also required in the case of dengue ~~d fiiana. S~~
gestions for mosquito control are given in par~s. 7-H of Chap. XHI. Mam 
recommendations 'are : ' 

(l) PUBLIC HEALT:ff ~NGINEE~~ SHOpLp ~~ pm!f TllAU{
. HW I:tf ~l4 ~!fq~El~IN~· (1i~~· ~)· 
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(2) PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENTS SHOULD EXTEND RURAL 
MALARIA CONTROL BY INDOOR RESIDUAL SPRAYING OJ 
D.D.T. IN ALL DISTRICTS WHERE MALARIA IS ENDEMIC. 
(para. 13). 

(3) IN MALARIAL AREAS D.D.T. SPRAY SHOULD BE APPLIED 
TO EVERY HOUSE PERIODICALLY LIKE WHITE-WASHING. 

(para. 14). 

(4) FACTORIES FOR TilE MANUFACTURE OF AT LEAST 3,000 
TONS OF D.D.T. PER ANNUM SHOULD BE SET UP IN INDIA 
BY GOVERNMENT OR WITH GOVERNMENT AID AND 
CONTROL. (para. 16). 

1S8. P .&RMANENT MEASURES OJ RAT CO~TROL ARE NECESSARY 
FOR CONSERVATION OF FOODGRAINS AND FOR THE CON
TROL OF PLAGUE IN THE AREAS WHERE IT IS ENDEMIC. Suggee
•ions for rat control are given in paras. 18-24 of Chap. XIII. 

139. The fly is the agent for mechanical transmission of many disea'!ee. 
llethods of fly control have been discussed in paras. 26-27 of Chap. XIII. 

140. D.D.T. sprays will control sandflies, fleas, ticks, bugs, lice, etc. (Chap. 
:XIII, para. 28). 

iH.A.PrER XIV.-DESIGN AND CoNSTRUCTiON OF MEDICAL AND HEALTH CEllTl\:mt'J 

141. Demand for hospital accommodation is increasing. The design of 
medical buildings is therefore a matter of great importance in national pla.:n,ning 
The main defects of medical and public health buildings as noticed and the 
"broad technical principles that should be applied in constructing them a1i· 
aiscussed in Chap. XIV. 

CHAPTER XV.-OTHER AsPECTS OF ENVIRONMENTAL HYGIENII 

142. Some aspects of environmental hygiene which have not been discW!Bed 
in previous chapters are dealt with in Chap. XV. These are sanitation in pris~ 
(paras. 2-8), proper disposal of the dead (paras. 9 -12), hygiene of the barber 
ahops and saloons (paras. 13-17), dhobi ghats (paras. 18-20), disinfection s~
lions (paras. 21-23), and plumbing paras. 24-28). 

CHAPTER XVI,-CONSTRUCTiONA.L MATERIALS 

143. ACUTE SHORTAGE OF MATERIALS IS NOW THE liOST 
~ERIOUS HANDICAP TO THE IMPLEMENTATION OF ANY SCHEME. 
The production in the country is insufficient for our requirements even if condi
tions had remained as they were before the \Var. We cannot look for relief to 
imports from other countries due to limited foreign exchange resources. (Chap . 
.XVI, paras. 1-2). 

144. THE FIRST STEP THAT GOVERNMENT SHOULD TAKE FOR 
THE IMPLEMENTATION OF OUR PLANS IS TO REVlEW THE PRO
DUCTION OF CONSTRUCTIONAL !IUTERIALS AGAINST OUR RE
QUIREMENTS AND TO ADJUST INDUSTRIAL POLICY \YITH A VIEW 
TQ INCREASING PRODUCTION OF ESSENTIAL MATERIALS i'OB 
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ATTAINING A MEASURE OF NATIONAL SELF-SUFFICIENCY. EXIST
ING PRODUCTION SHOULD BE ·CONTROLLED AND ALilOCATEJJ) 
MORE EQUITABLY WITH DUE RECOGNITION OF THE EXTREME 
URGENCY OF SOME OF OUR PLANS FOR HOUSING, WATER 'SUPPLY, 
:1\IALARIA CONTROL, ETC. AT THE SAME TIME, NEW FACTORIES 
SHOULD BE SET UP TO ATTAIN THE TARGETS OF PRODUCTION 
BY PRIVATE ENTERPRISE WITH OR WITHOUT STATE AID AND 
BY STATE ENTERPRISE WITIDN THREE YEARS. The available 
foreign exchange resources should be conserved for importing the capital 
equipment required for setting up these factories and for importing 'those 
articles which cannot be produced in india. ·{Chap. XVI, paras. 3-4). 

145. Details of requirements are given in respect of bricks (paras. 6-7), 
coal (paras. 8, 9 and 14), lime (para. 10), cement (paras. 11-14), iron and steel 
(paras. 15-20), doors and windows (para. 21), timber, tiles and other roofing 
materiaL~ (para. 22), cast-iron pipes (para. 23), galvanised iron and wrought
iron pipes (paras. 2!-26), ceramics (para. 27), chlorine (paras, 28~29), . alum 
(para. 30), D.D.T. (para. 31) and other chemicals (para. 32). 

CHAPTER XVII.-ORGANISATION AND ADMINISTRATION 

146. IT IS ESSENTIAL THAT, BOTH AT THE CENTRE AND IN THE 
PROVINCES, THERE SHOULD BE A STRONG TECHNICAL ORGANI
SATION WHICH WILL BE CONSTANTLY AT WORK TO 1\IAKE USE 
OF EVERY OPPORTUNITY TO Il\:IPROVE ENVIRONMENTAL HYGIENE 
AND WIIOSE SPECIAL RESPONSIBILITY WILL BE TO ENSURE THAT 
RECO:\IMENDATIONS ~LillE IN THIS BEHALF ARE CARRIED OUT. 
Such an organisation is not found now in the Central Government and in many 
of the Provinces. (Chap. XVII, para. 1). 

147. Plans for environmental hygiene can be implemented only by en-· 
gineering methods directed towards the public health objective. They are 
the special field of the public health engineer, who is the right person to take 
charge of environmental hygiene. The maintenance of health depends on· 
personal health services, which the medical health officer alone is competent 
to give, and on impersonal health services (or environmental hygiene) which 
the public health engineer alone is competent to render. Both are ·essential 
and both should be organised and co-ordinated in every province and at the 
Centre. This co-ordination should be arranged by the heads of the two services 
as equals. (Chap. XVII, paras. 2-4). 

148. The public health engineering department should be attached to the 
Ministry of Health. (Chap. XVII, paras. 5-13). 

149. At the Centre, there should be a Consulting Public Health Engineer 
attached to the Ministry of Health as an Adviser. (Chap. XVII, paras. 14-15). 

150. In the provinces, there should be a Chief Public Health Engineer in 
the Ministry of Health, with headquarters staff for design, investigation, 
research, etc., and with executive field staff for construction and inspections. 
(Chap. XVII, para. 16). 

151. The status, etc., of the proposed public .liealth engineering $1f is 
discussed in paras. 20-22 of Chap. XVII; · 
liGS-niofHealh 
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152. THE SERVICES OF l'!IUNICIP AL ENGINEERS AND OPERA
!J'ORS OF WATER AND SEWAGE WORKS SHOULD BE PROVINCIAL
ISED. (Chap. XVII, paras. 23-26). 

153. A CO:\IPREHENSIVE PUBLIC HEALTH ACT SHOULD BE 
PASSED IN EVERY PROVINCE. (Chap. XVII, para. 28). 

154. Necessary legislation should also be enacted to ensure that local 
bodies perform elementary functions of environmental hygiene to standards 
prescribed by the Ministry of Health. (Chap. XVII, para. 29). 

155. A revenue of Rs. 13/- per capita per annum will be necessary to main
tain efficient municipal services. The actual revenues of many municipalities 
are only Rs. 3/- to Rs. 5/- per capita. The Local Finance Enquiry Committee, 
set up by the Central Ministry of Health, is investigating ways and means of 
improving these revenues. The recommendations of that Committee should 
-receive due consideration. UNLESS THE FINANCES OF LOCAL BODIES 
ARE INCREASED, THEY CANNOT IMPROVE ENVIRONMENTAL 
HYGIE:NE. (Chap. XVII, para. 30). 

CHAPTER XVIII.-TRAINING OF PERSON~EL 

156. The public health engineering service that has ·been proposed in 
Chapter XVII can be an effective instrument for rendering service and can 
produce results if qualified personnel is appointed at least to the senior posts. 
HENCE, THE ORGANISATION OF TRAINING IS OF THE UTl\IOST 
IMPORTANCE. HOWEVER, THE UTILISATION OF TRAINED PER
SONNEL SHOULD NOT LAG BEHIND TRAINING. If it does, there will 
be wastage of talent, frustration and discredit to the courses of training. (Chap. 
XVIII, para. 1). 

157. The training of per~onnel for responsible positions in public health 
engineering should be both academic and practical. What is ingested in the 
lecture room is digested and assimilated only in the field. The value of experi
ence should not be under-rated. If it is combined with academic methods of 
approach to problems, it is possible to tlevelop leadership in the profession. 
At least in the earlier stages more opportunities should be given to people with 
mature experience to undergo training than to immature persons who have not 
made up their minds about their future career. A DEFINITE PERCENTAGE 
OF FOREIGN SCHOLARSIDPS, ETC., SHOULD BE EARMARKED FOR 
PUBLIC HEALTH ENGINEERING. (Chap. XVIII, para. 2) 

158. The Central Government should assume responsibility for training 
personnel required for improving environmental hygiene. Different categories 
of personnel required for improving environmental hygiene are :-

(a) Public Health Engineers. 
(b) Public Health Engineering Subordinates. 
(c) Town Planners,. 
(d) Plant Operators. 
(e) Medical Health Officers. 
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(f) SaPitary Inspectors. 
(g) Sp<-~ialists in Public Health Chemistry, Biology, etc. 
(h) Industrial Hygienists. 

THE TRAINING OF HIGH-GRADE PERSONNEL SHOULD BE THE 
RESPO~SIBILITY OF THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT FOR AT LEAST 
TEY YEARS TO ENSURE UNIFORMITY OF STANDARDS. (Chap .. 
XVIII, para.. 6). 

159. Recommendations regarding the training required for public health 
engineers are given in paras. 7-17 of Chap. XVIII. Public Health Engineers 
should be basically engineers and not civil engineers only. (Chap. XVIII, 
para. 7). 

160. The course of training organised at the ~-India Institute of Hygiene 
and Public Health, Calcutta, for the degree of M!lster of Engineering (Public 
Health) and the syllabus prescribed therefor are suitable for training men for 
senior posts. (Chap. XVIII, para. 10). 

161. When the demand for public health engineers increases as a result 
of the implementation of our recommendations, other centres for training 
Public Health Engineers should be opened in addition to the one at the All-India 
Institute of Hygiene and Public Health. If there are three or four engineering 
colleges in a Province, all of them need not have such a specialised course. 
We would warn against mass production under poor training facilities. (Chap. 
XVIII, para. 13). 

162. The specialised training,)or public health engineering should be given 
as a p:nt-graduate course and not an undergraduate course (Chap. XVIII, 
paras. 14-17). 

CHAPTER XIX-FINANCE 

163. Financial implications of our recommendations are summarised and 
set forth in Chap. XIX. The present financial stringency need not act as a. 
deterrent to their implementation. The beginnings will not cost much and, 
during the time required for organising personnel and materials, the financial 
position may improve. 

(G. C. ~IITROO), 

Secretary. 

Dated Yew Delhi, the 18th Oclober, 19.J9. 

(B. C. DAS GUPTA), 

Cltuirman. 

(P. C. BOSE), I 
(R. S. :MEHTA), ~Members. 
(N. V. MODAK), 1 
(K. SUBRAHl\JANY AI'{) j 



APPENDIXL 
(Yick Chapta ~para. 6.). 

Q'UESTIONIVAJRE ISSUEI) BV THE ElfVIRONMENT HYGIENE COMMITI'EE COJifSTITUTED 
I1f JUNE 1948 BY THE MINISTRY OF HEALTH, GOVER.HMEH'l OF INDIA.; 

SECTION A. 

l:Iousmo-Toww Aim 'V'xu.Aa1i PL.uOm.o. 

· 1. Sul't!ey.-;-~ any p~ogr!l'mme of housing improvement, d.o :ou ~onsider it essenti&l that a 
survey of the enstmg habttatiOns should be undertaken fust With a Vlew to finding' outi ho"" fa.r 
~ey satisfy the minimum requirements for health and sanitation and how far they could' be 
improved to satisfy th& l!lloid! miniD)nm· standards !. 1£ you agree, wht. methods an<t agenoitlll 
would you suggE':St fol' oa.rrying out such surveys ! 
[Note :-Results to be recorded in a form of quantit&tiv~ penalty, scores aUJi o£ ap~oilio. basic 

deficiencies.) 
2. CltUk-up.-Do you consider that'~ besides· tM fuitial'·111irVey, ei periodica.t check-ul! of 

existing habitations is necessary 'I Should' this check-up be: mbrli or Illes contiiiuous o~ only a.t· 
stated intervals 1 

What agency would you consider suitable to carry out ~e check-up~ f 
3. Power!J, .Agency, etc.-What powers, agency and procedUre do you consider neceBBary 

to have improvements effected' as disclosed in the surveys a.nd' check-ups 1' Are the present 
legislation and agency adequate for the purpose· t 

4. Financial.-How far does financial difficulty of the ownerS' operate against improve· 
ments 1 Have you any useful suggestions to relieve fin&J.tcia.l difficulties· so u. to get; improve
ments effected to existing habitations 7 

Are you· in favour of money and/or materials being advanced· to effeclt those ililprovements 
treating suoh advances as first charge on the property 7 

What period would you specify for the repayment of the advance made 'I 
5. Commv.nityjaGilitie&.-What Illinfui~m • community facilities ' should be provided for

(a) new house areas, 
(b) built-up areas. and.' 
(c) rural areas ! 

In the case of urban areas, how would you delimit areas for which these facilities should be pro• 
Tided' 
Note :-Community facilities are needs which are satisfied outside home. TheY' exclude work 

time activities. They are, however, wider than the leisure tiine interests for they embrace 
health, educational and shopping activities. It is difficult to define the term ' communal 
facilities ' because thp needs will vary as between different communities. 

COMMONWEALTH HOUSING COMMISSION-(Seoond and Interim Report.> 

6. Cost reduction.-Keeping in view the dearth of materials such as iron, teak and ~e~ent, 
what materials or construction would you recommend to keep down the cost or building, 
with specified minimum standards for health and sanitation f' · 

7. Have you any suggestions as to how to construct cheap houses satisfying the minimum 
requirements for health and sanitation !' ' · 

8. National Building Code.-Having regard to the varieties-' of des~~; co~structit>Ii a.nd 
provision of amenities in respect of dwellings constructed by several ~trations, local and 
governmental institutions, industries and others alike, do you not oons1der 1t n~essa.ry to !&l' 
down a National Building Code to ensure health and sanitation SOJllewhat on the lines on whic.ll 
other countries have done, notably Canada; U.S.A., and Australia f' 

If you agree that a National Building Code is necessary for the purpose, what minimum 
atandarde would' you prescribe ?· 

(In giving your answer to this question, you may take into acooimt the basic :P.rinciplea oJ 
healthful living already laid down by the Specia.l Committee on the Hy~ene of Housmg, orgam. 
sod by the American Public Health .Aseociation--11ide Appencfu: to SeuttoD A.) 

173 
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9. Pre-fabrication.-Do you consider that provision of pre-fabricated houses on a mass 
scale would accelerate the progress of housing ? What is your opinion on the suitabilitv of the 
pre-fabricated houses to our climatic and living conditions ? • 

10. Master plan.-Do you consider that the preparation o( a' Master plan ' for any local 
area should be undertaken before improvements are carried out ? If you do, what considerations 
should govern the preparation of a ' Master Plan ' ! 

11. Houslng the poor.-What is the present position regarding town-planning schemes under 
execution! 

Is there a provision in the scheme for housing the poor population who depend on the upper 
class for whom houses are provided in an area ! 

· Do you consider that every scheme should provide for such housing in the midst of every 
upper-claas locality ?. 

(Note :-The reference is to housing of domestic servants, petty traders and the like.) 

12. What comments have you to make on the existing conditions of housing of industrial 
labour in your province or in your area ! 

Do you consider that in places where industries have been responsible for the insanitary 
habitation of their workers, it would be reasonable and equitable to call upon the industrialists 
concerned to improve conditions at their cost to comply with the minimum standards within a 
specified time ! If the industrialists are willing to come forward to effect the improvements, 
what facilities should be afforded to them ! 

13. For housing workers in cottage industries in rural areas, do you recommend that standard 
designs to suit each industry should be prepared consistent with the minimum requirements of 
health and sanitation (say, for instance, weavers, village blacksmiths and others) ! 

· 14. EetmCJmic rent.-What do you consider the economic rent. for different classes of the 
labouring and poor population in urban and rural areas ! 

What will be the cost of a house for such a family which will satisfy the minimum standard8 't 

What suggestions can you make for the provision of such houses which will be within the 
rent-paying capacity of the poor ! 

·If subsidising is necessary, what do you consider the best agency to undertake such projects! 

15. Do you consider whether any control of rent by Government or local bodies on. any 
slsndardised basis will help in enabling poor and middle class people to find aocommodatwn ? 
If so, give practical suggestions. 

· 16. If housing accommodation is provided on the outskirts of the existing limits of a locality 
(which may be some distance away from the business or work), what suggestions have y~u to 
make to provide for transport facilities ! What is your experience ! What is your expenence 
of the success of satellite towns in their practical working ? 

17. Touin.-Planning in rural areas.-What principle should govern Town-Planning in rural 
areas ? 

(Note :-Indian village life is peculiar in many ways. It has long established ~aditions ~ ~ve 
as a. community. In answering the above question, please bring out what m your opm10n 
would be an ideal village life for which provision should be made.) 
18. Blum&.-(a) What are the reasons in your opinion which contribute to the continue 

existence and increase in the number of slums on private property ? 

(b) What are the attempts made in your area to eradicate or improve such slums? 

(c) What are the difficulties and obstac!es encountered ? 

(d) What remedy would you suggest for the eradication or improvement of slun:s 
on private property ! 

· (e) Do you consider a modification of legal powers necessary ! DG you think an indepen, 
dent agency can enforce the legal provision more effectively ? 

· lit Priority in houaing.-Which claas of persons do y9u consider need housing provision 
first-the poor, the middle class or the rich ! If the State is to provide houses, should it not be 
for the poorer classes first ! · 

Do you not consider that housing necessary for the middle and upper classes can be left t<l 
private enterprise ? 
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20 .. ~o you not consider. that the State as a.n deal and largest employer should set an exam pie 
by proVIding houses for all1ts employees ? 

2~. Uniform. a~ndarda.-~o you consider that, having laid down a National Building Code 
to BatiSfy the mm1mum reqmrements of health and sanitation, and differentiation should be 
made in the standards for housing industrial and other labourers and the masses in general ? 

22. Lawa and by-lawa.-(a) Do you consider that the laws and by.laws governing the con
struction of residential and other buildings are satisfactory ! U not, what amendments will you 
suggest? 

(b) Are you satisfied that the eziating laws and by-laws are being enforced properly r 
(c) Please indicate any difficulty or obstacles encountered in their enforcement. 

(d) What remedy will you suggest to get over the difficulties or obstacles ? 

(.Y ote :-It would be helpful if the positiJn is discussed separately in respect of rural a.nd urban 
. areas.) · 

23. Improvement Tru.ata.-(a) Do you consider that slum clearance, removal of congestion 
and similar town improvements should be entrusted to the local authority or to a separately 
constituted city Improvement Trust ! 

(b) What areas would you suggest for the constitution ·of an Improvement Trust, U yori 
prefer an Improvement Trust r · · 

(c) What suggestions can you make to delimit the functions of the local authority and the 
Improvement Trust and to avoid friction between the two ? 

24. Method of financing.-( a) In your area have the town planning schemes bee11 financially 
a success ? U not why not and what suggestions have you to offer to make them a success 
financially ? 

(b) To provide funds for the repayment ofloans required for urban housing schemes, removal 
of congestion and slum clearance the following methods are suggested : • 

1. A surcharge or an increased taxation on owners of more than one house in a loca.l area 

2. Increasing the rate of propert~ tax with. a higher rate on houses of a higher rental 
value. '·· 

3. A special levy on employers to provide housing for their employees. 

4,, A betterment contribution from existing property owners who benefit by alum clear 
ance and other improvements in the neighbourhood. 

5. Issue of local long-dated bonds at low interest. 

Please indicate, with reasons, your preference, if any, for the methods of finaacing. Can 
you suggest any other method 1 

25. Directorate of Town-Planning.-Is there a separate Director of Town Planaing and a 
Town Planning Department functioning in your Province or State ? Or, is this work entrusted 
to the Sanitary Engineer or Public Health Engineering Department ? What part is played by 
the Public Health (Medical) Department in this respect ? 

Which do you consider best among the following ? 

1. A separate Directorate of Housing, a separate Directorate or Town-Planning, and a 
separate Public Health Engineering Department. 

2. A Directorate of Housing and Town Planning, and a separate Public Health Engineer
ing Department. 

3. A single co-ordinated Public Health Engineering Department ? 

26. Go-ordination of work.-Do you consider that in every Province or State the Ministry 
of Health should be entrusted with Housing and Town Planning, or do you feel that 
there should be a separate Ministry for Housing and Town Planning in each Province 01' ~~te t 
If you are of the latter view, indicate how you will delimit the functions between the Ministry 
of Health and the :Ministry of Town Planning. 

27. Do you not consider that better co-ordination and. expeditious d~~~toh of busines! 
would be facilitated if the Ministry of Health is charged WI~h the responBI~ility of all works 
calculated to improve the health of the people, such as housmg, town-plannmg, watel'-aupply 
sanitation, recreation, control of fairs and festivals and the like ? 
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28. StojJ.-What staff do you consider necessary for Housing and Town Planning in the 
Directorat&·General of Health· Services of the Government of India ! 

Would you prefer a separate Expert/Adviser on this subject,, apart from an Expert/Adviser 
on. all matter&-rela.ting-to·Publio Health· Engineering T · · 

29. Depu.latio~ to foreign countries.-Do you consider. that, ·for designing of towns and villageo 
plans in our country, we should send selected individuals to Europe and America for training in 
t!l~·snbjpot. f, 

.Do you consider that foreign Town Planning Experts should' be imported on short-term, 
oontracts to train and to open training centres 7 Has any foreign expert been requisitioned to 
tender ad.riee on.town.planning.in.y()ur. area an~ if so, what acuon has been taken on his report f 

30. Tm&ning,centru.-Do you consider that. training centres for town-planners should be 
started under the aegis of. Universities. or wh!lther such training, centres should be outside the 
scope of University education f · 

31 •. .LegNlatima.--(a)' In the matter of Town-Planning legislation, would you lay down any· 
general principles which should be uniformly adopted in the country, having regard to the 
e~perie~ gained,in l¥aces. where Town-Planning legislation has already been. undertaken f· 

(b)• In view of· the practical difficulties involved in working out development schemes within 
a. local area on account of the difficulties of acquisition of land; do you consider that some legis
lative m~ures.should compel the owners of properties who are. out to sell the.m to give the firs~ 
option of purchase to the local authority concerned f 

APPENDIX TO· SECTION. A. (SER QUESTIO.N. 8.) 

Basic ~rincip]ilS of Healthful Housing. 

A. FUNDAMENTAL PHYSIOLOGICAL NEEDS. 

B. FUNDAMENTAL PSYCHOLOGICAL NEEDS. 

C. PROTECTION AGAINST CONTAGION. 

D; PROTECTION AGAINST ACCIDENTS. 

Under eacli of the above four heads, the following principles have been recommended :-

A. FUNDAMENTAL PHYSIOLOGICAL NEEDS. 

1. Maintenance of a thermal. environment which will avoid undue heat loss from the 
human body. 

2. :Maintenance of a thermal environment which will permit adequate heat loss from the 
human body. 

3. Provision of an atmosphere !of reasooable chemical purity. 

4: Provision of. adequate daylight illumination and avoidance of undue daylight glare. 

5. Provision for admission of direct sunlight. 

G. Provision of adequate artificial illumination and avoidance of glare. 

7. Protection against excessive noise. 

8. Provision of adequate space for exercise and for the play of children. 

B'. FUNDAMENTAL PSYCHOLOGICAL NEEDS. 

9. Provision of adequate privacy for the individual. 

1Q. Provision of opportunities for normal family life. 

ll• · , P,ovision of opportunities for normal community life. 

12. Provision of facilities which make possible the performance of the tasks of the house.' 
hold without undue physical and mental fatigue. 

13 Provision of facilities for maintenance of cleanliness of the dwelling and of the person. 

I~. '. Erovision of possibilities for aesthetic satisfaction in the home and its surroundinga. 

15.' · Concordance with prevailing social standards of the lo~al community. 
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C. PROTECI'ION AGAINST CON'I'AGION. 

16. 
17. 
I& 

19. 
20. 
21-. 

22. 

23. 

Provision of a water-supply of sa.fe sanitary quality ava.ila.ble to the dwellin£. 
Protectioo: of the wate.-supply system against polutio11 within the d~lling. 
PI:o~ion_ of toilet fa.cilities of such a character as to minimise the danger ot tran .. 
m1ttmg disease. 

Ji'rotectio11 a.gainsll sewage oontamination of the interior surfaces of the dwelling. 
Avoidance of insa.nita.ry conditions in the vicinity of the dwelling. ::ion from the dwelling of va.rmill which- may play a. part in the tranamiasion of 

Provision of facilities for Jteeping milk and food und~omposed. 
~ovl?ion. of sufficient space in sleeping rooms to minimize the danger of oonta.ct 
infection. 

D. PROTEcriON AGAINST ACCIDENTS. 

24.. Erection of the dwelling with such materials and methods of construction &B to mini· 
mille danger otiaccidents due to collapse of any part of the structure. 

25. Control of conditions likely to cause fires or ~ promote their spre~~ 
26. Provision of adequate facilities for escape in case of fire. 
27. Protection against danger of electrical shocks and burns. 
28. Protection against gas poisonings. 
29. Protection against falls and· other mechanical injuries in the home. 
30. Protection of the neighbourhood against the hazards of automobile traffic. 

(Note :-Codea and. Specification Section of the National Research Council, Ottawa, published 
in June 1940 a National Building. Code specifying the requirements bearing on Health and 
Su.nita.t.ion.) 

SECTION B. 

MEDICAL BUILDINGS. 

How do you think tha.t proper s~&Jfi,ta.tion can be ensured in the design of such ~uildings &B 
general ho>pit.a.i3, spscia.l hospita.ls, dispsn311.ries, sanatoria., maternity homes, nurslhg hqmes, 
he'\lth centres and the like. before actual execution begins ! 

SECTION C. 

WATEB SUI'PLY-'UBBAN AND RURAL. 

1. Reduction ill CO.'It.-Have you any special suggestions to make to reduce the capital" 
and maintenance cost of water-supply schemes f · 

2. Life of 1chern.u.-A considerable time lag between the date of investigatio~, the date of 
design, the da.to of fina.l sanction and the dates of ~ommencement and completiOn of water• 
supply schemes results in the scheme proving inadequate to meet th~ ·demands of' t~e people, 
even when it is opened for service.. At any rate, this is the experience m many to~ m Madr&B 
Presidency. Does your observatioQ. support this experience t If so, what suggestiOnS have you 
to obviate the time lag and to eQ.Sure that the scheme, when completed, meets the full needs of 
the area for at least THIRTY years thereafter f. 

3. Stale re.<~ponaibility.-Do you consider tha.t the entire responsibility for providing safe 
·drinking water and drainage should be the responsibility of the Sta.te. · 

. ~· Time limit.-Do you consider that a time limit should. be fixed, say, TEN YEA:RS•. 
Wlthm whi<'h two b ~sio oe;e~sities oflife, w~ter-supply and drama.ge, should be fully provided 
to the people, urban and rural ? 

5. Procedu.re inji1umcing.-Aa regards the financing of water-supply and drainage sohe~es, 
wha.t is the procedure now in vogue t Do you find it satisfactory f Have you any s~ggestJo~ 
to make on the subject f For example , do you favour the creation of a Provincial dru.wage :dd. 
wateNupply fund and make it obligatory on the Provincial Govem'llent or the State to 
amounts to it annually from Provincial revenues t 

6. Wa.ter-BUppTy and Politica.-Do you consider that, fu the matter of ~he administration 
o()f wator-1111pply, looa.l politics play any- prejudicial part r 
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7. Do you favour the State owning the responsibility for the maintenance of the schemes 
also ? 

8. Meters versus ' Tap-rate '.-Do you consider that every domestic service should be 
metered? Do you favour the imposition of a progressive' tap-rate' for domestic watAr-supplies 
mstead of meters ? 

9. Waste control.-Do you favour the introduction of regional waste water control system 
in preference to metering individual services! 

10. Joint water supply schemes.-To supply water to places where the natural environments 
do not afford facilities for developing a local supply economically, do you think a joint water 
supply scheme to serve areas en route may be thought of on certain financial arrangements to be 
decided upon beforehand? 

11. Materials bulk purehase.-Do you think that the purchase of materials for water-supply 
and drainage systems on a bulk basis would tend to reduce cost ? 

12. Private Engineering Firms.-In view of the fact that inordinate delay results in Govern
ment departments in investigating, designing and executing work, private engineering firms 
should be utilised to supplement the efforts of State departments. Do you agree ? What is 
the rate of centage charged by the Provincial Government for the investigation, design and 
execution of schemes of water supply and drainage ? 

Note :-This suggestion is made to accelerate progress. 

13. Manufacture of materials.-Do you experience any difficulty in obtaining materials for 
water supply schemes and in allocating available materials among different works ! What are 
your suggestions for improving them ? Have you any suggestions for accelerating the progress 
of rural water supply schemes ? • 

14. Priority of schemes.-Do you recommend that any priority should be fixed for the 
provision of water-supply and drainage schemes having regard to the local conditions ? 

15. Acwunts.-What procedure would you lay down to ensure funds realized from the 
opt-ration of walter works being made available for improving the specific service ! 

SECTION D. 

PUBLIO CLEANSING A.ND RURAL SANITATION. 

I. Abolition of ' scavenJ•ng ' as such.-Do you consider tha.t ' scavenging ' as such, which 
is at present confined to certain castes, should be altogether abolished ? 

2. Public cleansing.-Do you not consider that ' public cleansing ', as it is called in advance 
C)tmtrie~. should for;n part of the dut:es of the Public He•lth Engineer? 

3. Basis of organisation.-Ha.ving regard to the great importance of public cleansing, do 
you consider tha.t this service, in pa.rticula.r, should be organised on semi-military lines ! 

Note.-The frequent brea.kdown of the service for many reasons up-sets a.nd even threatens 
the safety of the life of the community. 

· 4. If' you recommend the orga.niza.tion of public cleansing on a. essential service ba.sis, what 
conditions of service would you lay down ? 

· 5. Adequacy of cleansing service.-Do you consider that the methods now in vogue in urban 
and rural areas for the storage, collection, conveyance and disposal of refuse sa.tisfaotory ? If 
not, in what respects, do you consider the methods unsatisfactory and what do you suggest for 
improving this in urban and rural areas respectively? 

6. Dust bin.'I.-Do you consider that ' dust bins' provided in certain towns itt the streets 
are satisfactory ? Can you suggest what you consider an ideal model 1 

7. Bins fat" every dwelling.-Do you consider that bins for household refuse should be pro
vided in every house ? If you agree, what principles should govern their design and location in 
the premises ! 

8. Do you recommend hire-purchase system in the provision of dust bins in dwellings ! 
9. Standaraization.-Would you recommend the standardisation of tools and plants to be 

employed in public cleansing ? If you do, can you kindly indicate how the tools and plants 
could be standardized and where they should be manufactured ? 

10. ' Controlled tipping ' verBUB indiscriminate dumping.-Do you consider that the indiscri
minate dumping of refuse to fill up the hollows (a practice followed in certain cit;;e.i) ia satis- . 
factory? 
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II. Do you recommend ' controlled tipping ' as a better inethod of disposal and reclama on 
of land f 

12. Rurallatrine8.-Having regard to the fact that the services of scavengers are not 
as a rule available in remote rural areas, what types of latrines would you recommend for adop• 
tion in rural areas f · 

13. If borehole latrines or septic-tank latrines are recommended, what conditions should be 
satisfied to ensure their efficient working % 

14. Do you recommend trench latrines for rural areas ? 

15. Compost.-What is your opinion on the manufacture of compost ! Have you found 
a ready demand for compost from agriculturists 7 

16. Trade and domeatic refuse.-Do you consider that a distinction should be made between 
trade refuse and domestic refuse ? If you agree, what kinds of refuse should be brought under 
each category f Do you favour special charges being levied for the collection of trade refuse ? 

Note.-It is not unusual that wastes from commercial institutions are dumped in the streets 
in large quantities necessitating special arrangements being made for their collection and convey. 
ance. It is also a common sight to see that the owners o( big gardens shoot li. _large quantity of 
garden refuse in the streets. But they do not pay anything extra for their refuse being conveyed. 
If a distinction is made and a special fee is imposed, it mlliY result in increasing the revenue to 
some extent. 

17. Legal proviaioM.-What legal provisions would you suggest to ensure public cleanaing 
being carried out efficiently ? 

SECTION E. 

DRAINAGE, SEWERAGE AND SEWAGE DISPOSAL-URBAN AND RURAL. 

I. Basic principles of design.-Do you consider that the basic principles of design of a 
sewerage scheme should be determined for general adoption ! If you do, what suggestions have 
you to make in regard to the following points in particular ? 

{&) The carrying capacity of sewers. 

{ii) Self-cleansing velocities aflo.~~t. 

Note.-Varying hydraulic tables giving varying results are available; which formula would 
you recommPnd for uniform general adoption ! 

(i&i) Loca.tion of man holes. 

(iu) Location of ventilating shafts. 

{11) Point at which an overflow should operate. 

(ui) Whethflr the overflow should be subject to any treatment before being discliargcd 
into water-courses. 

{llii) Materials of construction. 

(viii) Special precautions to avoid tap-roots of trees penetrating the sewers thr•ugh the 
joints. 

2. Treatment ofaewage.-In regard to tho sewage disposal, do you rMomm<'nd for genf'ra} 
adoption the treatment of sewage on land, where adequate area of suitable land is available ? 
If you recommend this method of disposal, do you consider that tho sewage 8hould be subject 
to any p~eliminary treatment or would you be satisfied if the sewage is subject to screening 
only? 

3. In wh·Lt circumstances, would you recommend tho treatment of sewage by proprietary 
processes t 

4. \Vould you prefer open drainage as opposed to sewerage being adopt(jd in towns t 

5. R14ral drainage.-In regard to the drainage of rural areas, would you insist upon tho 
aeworage being introduced or would you be satisfied with open drains carrying sullage and storm
wa.ter? 

6. Decentralized disposal of sewage.-With a vit-w to avoiding drains being constructed 
over long distances, would you recommend decentralized dispoEal of sewage in mral areas, 
provided of course tho natural contour ofthe country would admit ofthis being done ! 
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7. RespoMibility for investigation, d~sign and exeoution~-In the ex'lcution of water-supply 
and drainage schemes, do you approve of the authorities responsible for investigation, design: 
andlafbel'-maintenance being-diR'orced from e:s:ecution 7 

· Note.-This qu~stion is put as, in some proviooes; one d~·partment ilfresponsibl'l for investi
gation, design and aner-maintenance, while another is in charge of the execution of the schemes. 

SECTION F •. 

Foon SA-NITATION-FooD Esl'lUILISH¥111NTS--FooD PB:ssERVATION. 

l. Safety of fooi; hotels, etc.-What; a.re the steps taken at present to ensure the safety of 
{,Jod supply in public hotels, eating houses, restaurants, canteens and other such places 7 Do 
you find any d lfJcts in them T If 3o, what are th"Y 7 What measures would you recommend 
to ensure safety. of th11 food sold. to the people 7 • 

2. What la.wa· and byala.ws now; g:>vern the lic.msing of thea& institutions ! Do y<m fin<l 
them satisfactory T If not, in wh~t raspects are they defective and what legal steps should be 
taken to rectify the defects ! 

3~ 8;:Jmtationofu.!M9ils.-What step3·are now being taken to ensure the sanitation of cook. 
ing and other utensils· used in such institutions·! What methods would you recommend to 
ensure their sanitation 7 

4. Design a rd features.-Are you satisfied with the structural designs of hotels, eating houses, 
restaurants and similar establishments. 

5. Da you not think that a st!l.ndud design should be prepared in respect of each of them 
and adopted in practice T _ 

6. D:> you con9ider it d~sirable that local authorities should build some of them at their 
cost and run them under their control or rent out the buildings under certain conditions ! 

7. Do you think that such model institutions would help to improve local financ?, apart 
from their having an educative value ! 

8. Would you advise that the adoption or adaptation of such standard designs should Le 
made a. condition precedent to granting licences 7 

9. Sanitflry co!le.-Do you consider that a sanitary code ~oveming clean handling and 
ervicll offood is necessary 7 If you agree, do you think that the following points are essential: 

(a) Design of eating or drinking places ; 

(b) Their equipment ; 

(c) Proper protection of food in preparation, storage and service; 

(d) lbintenance of clean conditions ; 

(e) Methods of washing and disinfecting eating and drinking utensils; 

a•d (/) Health of food handlers 7 

10. Food handlers.-Do you not consider that education of food handlers along the line of 
good sanitation is essential 7 

11. At present what steps are being taken to make sure that food handlers are not carriers 
of typhoid and other such diseases 7 Do you not consider that steps should be taken to ensure. 
tha.t food handlers are not carriers of typhoid, etc. 7 

12. Do you consider that health certification of food handlers is necessary ! If so, at what, 
intervals should they subject themselves to medical examination 7 

13. Which agency would you recommend for examining food handlers ! 

14. (a) Aerated water, Jactoriea, etc.-What are the minimum sanitary requirements which 
you would suggest in the case of aerated water factories and ice factories 7 

(b) Would you suggest any special design for these indudtries 7 If so, what are the basic 
principlos of d9sign T 

15. Bafrty, etc.-What minimum standards of sanitation would you prescribe in the case 
of a bakery, oonfectionary and sweetmeat shop 7 

Pl~ase give the basio principles of any standard design which you may suggest. 

16. Do you oonsidllr oontrol of the parsons employed in these institutions necessary 7 
If so, please suggest the legal powers, agency and procedure necessary. 
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17. Food wrap~>.-As regards the manufacture of food wraps and containers, do you consider 
it necessary to prescribe sanitary and bacteriological standards for plants engaged in the fabri
cation ami handling of food wraps and containers ? 

18. Milk.-What are the ess'lntials which you would recommend to ensure milk sanitation 
having due regard to the traditional methods in vogue in the country f 

19. What inspection and sanitary control would you recommend f Do you consider the 
existing law, if any, govt-rning the sale of milk satisfactory. f If not, what legisla.tion would you 
recommend f 

20. Do you recommend any special protection to be ta.kenin rega.rd to sanitary conveniences 
to be providt•d in connection with dairies 7 If so, what are th!'!y t 

21. What principles should govern the design of cow-sheds and their sanitation t 

22. In regard to the utensils used in connection with milk, what precautions would you 
recommend to ensure their safety f 

23. If a pasteurisation plant is installed, what design would you recommend in regard to the 
ocation of its several component parts f . . 

24. (a) In urban areas, would you recommend keeping of cattle or would you recommend 
their being kept outside the limits f · . 

(b) Do you consider that keeping of cattle in urban dwellings orin their immediate neighbour. 
hood results in insanitation f 

(cl In the alternative, would you segregate oa.ttle sheds a.t convenient spots within the 
urban area. f 

(d) Having regard to the conditions obtaining in our rural areas, what suggestions have you 
to make to ensure cattle being kept in, or in the immediate vicinity of, dwellings t 

(e) <'...an you lay down what principles should govern the design of cattle sheds t 

25. Slaugli!er-houses.-What are the statutes -and byelaws now enforced governing the 
loca.tion, construction a.nd maintenance of slaughter-houses f Do you consider them satisfactory t 
Would you suggest any special legislation on the subject and, if so, what are your suggestions f 

26. Are you satisfied with the desi~Jl. construction and maintenance of slaughter-houses y 
If not, in what respects are they defective and what measures would you suggest to improve 
them ! In your opinion, what principles should govern their design, construction and main. 
tenance f 

27. In regard to the flooring ofthe slaughter-house, have you any suggestions to make f 

28. Pending despatch of meat to the markets, what arrangements would you make for ta 
temporary storage of meat f 

29. What methods of conveyance of meat to the ma.rkets would you recommend ? 

30. What sanitary conveniences would you recommend in connection With slaughter-houses 
with regard to their location, design, construction and maintenance f 

31. As regards the disposal of waste from slaughterhouses, what methods would you suggest 
to ensure sanitary maintenance of the slaughter-house f 

32. As r!'gards the men employed in slaughter-hpuses, wh?ot precautions would yo~ 
reoommt>nd to ensure safety of meat handled by them 7 • 

33. Experience elsewhere, has shown that meat inspection service should include the follow. 
ing:-

(a) Require that all dressed meat exposed for sale should be inspected; 

(b) See that animals are inspected before and after slaughter; 

(c) Require that slaughter-houses should be kept in a sanitary condition andinspectors 
shouldlbe present during slaughter ; 

(d) Require branding of condemned carcasses in such a manner as to prevent their sale 
in the community ; 

(e) Require inspection of meat markets in regard to their sanitation ; 

(/) Places of inspection and slaughtering under the immediate supervision of a. qua.li.fi~ 
veterinarian selected by merit system ; 

(g) ltequire·the inspectorate to make periodic reports available to the public. 
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Do you consider these essential or would you suggest any amplification or modification ? 

34. Street hawking.-In and about educational institutions, places of recreation and the 
like, street vendors sell eatables. They are exposed to gross infeption by flies, dust and handling. 
'Vhat suggestions have you to make sure that the eatables sold in these places are safe? . 

35. School or college hostels.-Do you consider that hostels attached to educational or other 
institutions should be subject to the same control as eating houses, hotels, restaurants, etc. ? 

36. Railway restaurant& and dining ears.-To serve the requirements of the Railway travel· 
ling public, do you consider that restaurants and eating places maintained on the Railway plat
forms should be subject to control on the lines on which other such places should be oontrolled ? 

37. Do you consider that dining cars in the Railways should be subject to control ? If so, 
in what respects ? 

38. Do you consider that street-hawkers of eatables should be licensed ? What precautions 
would you suggest to protect the food from contamination ? 

39. Hospital kitchens.-In regard to sanitation of kitchens in hospitals, what steps should be 
taken to maintain a high state of sanitary efficiency ? 

40. Have you any suggestions to make in respect of the location of kitchens in the hospital 
premises, storage of food and distribution to patients ? 

41. Do yon recognize the importance of clean dishes and utensils in a hospital ? Are you 
satisfied with the existing conditions ? If not, in what respects improvement is oalled for ? 

42. Temple kitchens.-Do you consider it necessary that the preparation of PRASAD HAMS 
in temples and their distribution or sale should be controlled ? If so, please give an outline of 
the principles under which they should be controlled. 

43. Factory and office eant>ens.-Wha.t ara the minimum sanitary requirements ht canteen• 
attached to factories, offices and such places of e.L:lployment ? 

44. Community feeding.-What measures of control would you suggest in the case of free 
feeding given in choultries and other places ? Please give outlines of the legal powers, agency 
and procedure for the control you suggest. 

45. Storage of food grains.-What are the essential precaution!! which should be taken for 
the storage in bulk of food grains, such as rice, wheat, grams and the like ? 'Vhat legal provisions 
and auency would you sugges11 for the enforcement of these precautions ? Regarding the storage 
of food grains for sale in retail and in bull;: in urban and rural areas, what requirements should be 
specified and what designs should be reC'ommended for general adoption by shop-keepers and 
villagers alike ? 

46. Perishable foodstuffs.-In respect of re~."rigeration of perishable foodstuffs, what sugges
tions have you to make to introduce refrigeration as a desirable method of preservation? 

Note.-In answering questions 45 and 46, kindly bear in mind the enormous economic 
twJ.ste and the deterioration of graina under unsuitable storage conditions. 

47. Transporl offood.7,"'"What arrangement~! would you suggest in the ijlterest of safoJty of 
the publio with regard to the transport of large quantities of food over long distances ? Please 
indicate separately the precautions necessary in the case of perishable foods and in the case of 
non-perishable foods. 

Aie you of the opinion that the control in this respect is considerably exercised by the 
Central Government rather than by the Provincial Governments ? 

48. Canning dehydration.-What controls would you suggest in canning in.dustries and in 
food dehydration establishments ? 

Please state the basio principles and indicate the legal powers, agency and procedure for 
such controls. 

49. Designs of markets.-What are the basic requirements to be fulfillet.l in re~pect of tho 
design and equipment of markets, wholesale and retail 1 In particular, plea;.e specify the 
requirements for vegetable, fish, and meat markets and also for cattle and sheep markets and 
weekly (or periodi~Jal) bazars. · 

Have you been adopting any st.andard designs in your area t 
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SECTION G. 

INDUSTRIAL HYGIENE. 

1. Type of ln:Iu~tries: Prot•idionfor Sanitalion.-What are the prominent industries in 
your are~ 7 \Vlu.t impression have you formed on the environment~! sanitation including 
amenities provided in them ! 

2. Hn•arl.?tn Occup:~lioM.-Besides regular established industri~~. are there any special 
occupations which are of a. ha.za.rdou.'! nature in your locality ! Indicate the nature of the occu. 
pation and the hazard. 

3. Leg<Jl Provision for Control.-What is your opinion about the lt•gal provisions for regulat. 
ing industries, factories and work-shops in your area., as regards their loeation, design, construc
tion and ma.intenanoe 7 Do you suggest any modifications or amplifications 7 

Do you consider that the pre.:10nt agencies a.re adequate for the enforcement ofthe existing 
legal provisionY ! 

4. Hazardau.8 Industries dJ .Adequacy of Precau.tions.-D l you consider that haza.rdous in
dustries adopt adequate precautions to prevent accidents, industrial poisoning and such like 
effects ! 

5. Minimum Re7uiremenl8 of Sanitation and Health.-"\Yhat ao·e the absolute minimum re
qairements relating to sanitation and hea.lth of the workers in.industri£>s ancl occupations? 

6. Pruenl lluputortllea.--What part does the Health Department play at present in the 
control of industriea and factories from the health point of view t 

What is the role played by the Factory Inspectors ? 
Do you consider that the training of Factory Inspectors requires any r<'vision t 

7. Cenlral C01tlrol.-What is your opinion on the relative role played by t.he Central Govern
ments, Pr<>v.ncial Govern•nents and local bodies in the control and regulation of industries under 
the existing law ? 

lla.ve yon any preference as to the authority who should be entrusted with such controls ? 

8. Co-ordinalion among EJ·perl Advisers.-\Vhat suggestions have you to make to ensure 
co-ordination as among several experts, factory, inspectorate, health <kpartment, mt>dical and 
engineering 7 a,.' 

9. Industrial Environment-What industrial environment would you consider essential 
to ensure efficiency of the workers ? 

What special precautions would you consider as minimum particularly in cotton, wool and 
jute factories?· · 

10. Survty 011d Colledion of Data.-Do you recommend any form for standard survey of the 
environment in industrial institutions to assess the t>ondition in respect of-

( i) General conditione 

(ii) Sanitary data 

(iii) Ve~tilation 

(it•) Illumination 

{v) Safety hazards 

(vi) Fumes and gases 

{vii) Dusting proces868 

(viii) Specific poisons 

(iz) Exposure to abnoral«l temveratures, dampness, udia.tion, ll'>ise, etc. t 

I L Standard, in Survey.-Do you not consider that such ~tan~ard sun:ey would be ~.reat.~y 
helpful in assessing the general sanitary environment of factones With s v1ew to evolvmg, m 
due course, appropriate standards in re~pect of each of the items t 

. . 12. Reporting Defecls.-Do you not consider it desirable to h.ave some a~reeme~t on. the una· 
Dllnity of reporting of Ot•cnpationnl diseases with a ·dew to havmg appropnate legJ~Iatwn pass· 
l'd to rectify any widespread defects ? 

.. 13. Law and Occt~pational Jlazards.-Do you ronsider that the existing. legislation requiring 
muumum safeguards against occupational hazards is adcqua!e! If not, m what respects arc 
they def~utive and what suggestions havP. yon to I!lO k<> tn rrct1fy th~> <!elects 7 
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14. DUpoaal of Industrial Waatea.-Do you consider the present position in regard to the 
di=posal of industrial wastes, liquid and solid, sa.tisfactory? Do you not consider that the 
wastes from various industries have to be disposed of in methods appropriate to each ? 

At present. who is tendering technical advice on the subject Z 

N ote.-For instance, waste from tanneries, paper mills, dairies, etc., has special problems. 
15. Offenaivt and DangerCYUB Trade.-What trades, industries and occupation would you llring 

under the category of' offensive and dangerous trades ' ! 

What basic requirements wonld you suggest for each of them to ensure health and sauita. 
tion (structural requirements, fittings .a.nd maintenance) 1 

16. Control ot·er N oiae.-Ra.ve you any specific suggestions to make to minimise evils arising 
from exposure to >e'lliceBBive ·noise in the factory premises and in the neighbourhood ? 

Note.-The question of noise deserves special notice, as data so far available in other countries 
support the statement that sustained exposure to noise is a." contributing factor in impaired 
hearing, chronic fatigue that lowers bodily resistance, neurasthenia, increased blood pressure 
and decreased working and mental efficiency and that noise should rightfully be classified 
as an occupational hazard along with gases, fumes, dust, toxic liquids and bacteria. • ., 

l7. Principles of Legislation.-Can you give any specific principles which shonld govern the 
location of industrial centres to help legislation being undertaken in that behalf? 

18. Need for Research Stati'111B.-ln view of the fact that many problems relating to pn blic 
health engineering have yet to be solved by research, do you not consider that research stations 
shonld be established under the control and direction of the Central Government in the various 
parts of the country ? 

If you agree, how best can coordination be ensured ? 

SECTION H 
PREVENTION OF POLLUTION OF W ATE:&-COUBSES. 

I. What are the root causes which contribute to the pollution of our water-courses ? What 
suggestions have you to make to eradicate them ? 

2. Is the pollution of the sea shore in your area a serious problem ? If so, what are the rea
sons therefor and how wonld you remedy them ? 

SECTION I. 
RODENT AND INSECT CONTROL. 

I. What are the species of rats which infest the dwellings, godowns or ware-houses ? To 
what methods of control are they amenable ? 

2. In respect of rat-proofing of buildings and godowns, what suggestions have you to make t 

3. In what way can a. community organization help in eradicating the pest? Is the law 
governing the subject adequate at present ! 

4. In carrying out the engineering control.works in connection with Malaria.,·wha.t wonld 
be the best econoinica.l and at the same time efficient method of constructing drains ? 

What are the anti-malarial engineering works that have been carried out and with what re
sults t Which agencies have been responsible for carrying out such engineering works ? 

Have you any legislation making it ob!iga.tory to undertake antimalarial works in your 
province! 

5. Do you consider that anti-malarial measures by the nse of oils and larvicides and the like 
are efficient and enduring consistent with the coat involved? Have you worked out the cost of 
the treatment by oiling or by the use of larvicides including the following items : 

(i) Labour coat. 
(ii) Cost of superintendence and overhead charges. 
(iii) Operating cost of the equipment. 
(it~) Charges for transportation of equipment, materials and workmen. 
(11) Description of equipment. 
(vi) Interest on equipment investment? 

N of4 -This question is put to find out how far the coating data is being correctly worked o.ut. 
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6. Do you consider that all the mechanical contrivances available, such as i!prayeril, pumps, 
atomiBers, aeroplanes, automatic syphones and the like, should be utilised in adopting anti
malarial measures ! Have you any specific suggestions to make as to the suitability ofmechaniBed 
plant to suit specific given conditions 7 

7. W'hat are your suggestions for eradicating such pests as fleas, fleas, bugs and cockroaches 

SECTION J. 

CAMP SANITATION, FAIRS AND FESTIVALS. 

,. I. What are the types of resorts and camps which are frequented by the public now ! Do 
they vary materially from each other in regard to the requirements of sanitation and amenities 2 
Ace<.rding to you, what are the minimal requirements for such camps 7 

2. Do you consider that care-takers should be employed in such places as a permanent mea
sure f 

3. Is there at present any law governing their maintenance ? If not, do you consider that 
statutory powers are required 1 If so, what points should. they cover ? ·· 

4. At present, what are the provisions m!>de to ens~& "sanitation and health in our fairs 
and festivals ? Do you consider them satisfactory ? If not, in what respects &N 1 i'lll?rov· 
menta called for 1 · · · 

5. What is the agency now in charge of the maintenance of the fairs and festiyais · 

6. Do you consider that it is desirable to invoke the powers under section 144 ofthe Criminal 
Procedure Code to keep away pilgrims from any fair or festival on the ground that epidemics ar~ 
raging in and around the places where fairs or festivals are to take place ? 

7. Do you consider it impossible to control the. environment and to prevent epidemica well 
in advance of the fairs and festivals and encourage people to visit such centres ? · · 

8. Do you consider that places of pilgrimage of all-Indi~ importance require special consi-
d.,ra.tion 7 If they do, what special considerations would you suggest? · · 

9. Do you consider that places of pilgrimage should be under. the control of the Central 
~emment, having regard to their all-lpdia importance 7 · \ 

10: What are the minimal require~ents of health an<;l sanitation which shoul~ satJ;f;iO 
serve places for centres of fair.i and fe3tivals 1 

SECTION K. 

CONTROL OVER PLAcES OJ" PUBLIC RESORT. 

I. Do you consider that minimum standards of health, sanitation and safety and amenities 
should be prescribed for all such ulaces of public resort, such as cinemas, theatres, etc. f If so, 
please specifiy them. 

%. Do you consider that the existing statutory provisions for the control over places ofpublio 
resort are satisfactory ? If not, in what respects ? · 

3. What agency should be held responsible for licenSing and for control over maintenance f 
I ' ·~ 

SECTION L. 

VENTILATION AND Am-CoNDITIONING. 

. I. Having regard to the varying climatic conditions of India, what comfort standards would' 
you lay down 7 Please give specific suggestions in regard to ventilation of dwellings, schools,· 
faetories, public offices, hospitals, etc., which vary widely in their environments f · · · 

%. In what circumstances, would you recommend air-conditioning ! 

Note.-Air conditioning required for the preservation of fo~d may also be discussed here. 
conveniently. 

SECTION M. 
GENERALL4 

I. Once the minimum requirements of sanitation and health are determined, would yon 
favour their being:adopted in entirety, initially in any one locality in district; or, alternatively 
would you favour the splitting up of the development programme into several stages and the 
introduction of each stage simultaneously in the entire field covered by the Province or State 
administration ! 
:M68~IofHealth 
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2. Seeing that the sanita~y co~cience ia ~eplorably lacking in our people, what suggestions 
have you to make to rouse thetr B&Dltary conscience and sense of community hygiene and to main
tain them f 

3. Without the active, willing and continuous co·operat,ion of the people, no headway can 
possibly be made in establishing and maintaining a sanitary and healthy environment. Have 
you any suggestions to make on the subject ? 

P " 4. How best would you educate Young India, in particular, on the importance and signi
ficance of Environmental Hygiene t 

5. Do you favour the idea of appointing a 'social worker' in each housing estate or a groap 
of them to educate the occupants in the maintenance of the homes ! 

SECTIO~ N • 

• FINANCE. 

1. (a) In view of the fact that the subjects covered under environmental hygiene are 
largely a matter of Provincial (State's) responsibility, would you suggest that improvement in 
regard to these iteiUS should be examined and decided at the time of the annual budget of the 
Provincial Governments, even if a plan covering a period of years has to be adhered to ? 

(b) Would you suggest that expenditure on any of these iteiUS be made part of the capital 
expeaditore of the Province or the State t 

(c) Would you suggest the ereation of a fund in regard to one or more iteiUS either by ear
marking a particular amount eaellyear in the budget or by definitely setting apart certain aour .. a 
of revenue for this purpose ! 

(4) If you favour the latter altemative, what are the sources of revenue to be specitieally 
earmarked for the purpose ' . 

(e) Would you nggest that Ceatral Government should make subventions in regard k 
expenditure on one c.r more of these item• and 

(i) if so. what will be th.e aature aad extent of the subventioa that you would suggest ? 
(ii) Would you be satisfied witll finaacial provision. by the Central Government for reseanla 

institD.tions, for training teelmical personnel and for the employment of technical 
adviaem where necessary f 

(/) In view of the fact that the fina.eial resources of the Units of the Indian Dominion T&ry 
eonaiderably and the needs for expeaditve Oil these items do not alway& coincide witlt. tile 
financial capacity of the Units, would you favou the Central Government supplementing there
IOnrces of the Units 1pecitically for the purpose of expenditure on one or more of these iteinB ? 

(g) If the answer for the above is in the affirmative, would you favour the making of subTen
tions in regard to expenditure on these items a first charge on the amount available from out of 
which grant& are made by the Centre to the Units, apart from the revenues accruing to Central 
fi.nanoe ou' of whielt. grant& have to be made to the Units by reason of statutory 
ebligation f 

2. Do yeu eelllider the principlee e£ property tax, which is the main source of l'ennn ia 
municipal areas. equitable f U youz u..awer ia in the negative, in what respects ia reform ealled 
for f 

(Nole.-The question is put to elicit information whether, in the principles which at preaeat 
govern the 888888ment of property tax, the burden is equitable and uniform on property ownen. 
For instance, a property having a. furlong frontage involves provision of additional lengths ef 
rOads. water main sewers and electricity; whereas for a property of equal annual rental value, 
with say 100 feet frontage, the provision of these facilities is obviously cheaper). 

3. Do you eoDBider that any special taxes could be imposed on owners of mere thaa oae 
dwelliDg bonae ill addition to the normal property tu? 

SECTIO~ 0. 

O:aGAl!IISATION-TECHNICAL PERSONNEL. 

I. To ennre progress in environmental hygiene, do you consider that the general policy of 
centralised direction. and decentralized control should be adopted ? 

Nole.-"l'hia question ia set in the light of the experience of Soviet RuSl!ia which has showll 
enormous progress in a brief period following this policy. 
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2. Do you agree that central direction at high levels should be iii the hands of highly qualified 
and experienced experts ? If you agree, what central organization would you suggest and what 
organization for decentralised execution would you propose at the Provincial level and at au: 
levels below it ? 

3. All along the line, from the Centre down to the district levels, there should be co-ordina
tion betwef'n Medical (Preventive) and Public Health Engineering Departments Glelimiting their 
respective functions at the same time. How can it be achieved ? 

4. In the organization of the Public Health Engineering service, what principles should. 
govern the various classes of personnel and their number 7 

li. Do ~·ou consider that there should be research in t~e fi~ld of Public Health Engineering ! 
If so, do you agree that the research should be under the directiOn of the Centre and the responsi· 
bility thereof should be with the Central Government ? 

~- Do you not consider that the organization of technical personnel should 'be the pivot of 
any plan to improve enviromental hygiene ? · 

7. Do you n<>t con~ider that a high pr;ority should be given for training of 
the personn~l ? If you do, is it not necessary t\. ~sta.ndardise the training of l'ublio Hea.ltla 
Engineen ? 

8. Do you consider that the training of Pu1lio Health Engineenehould be under the dire•· 
tiou of the Central Government ! 

U you do, how would you distribute the financial burden betweea the Cenbe oa tle ••• 
Ju.nd and the Provinces and the acceding States on the other ! 

9. Do you consider that any Provincial centres, which should be opened for training hblie 
Health Engineers, should comply with the requirements which the Central Gonrnmen\ may 
-determine from time to time t 

10. In the alternative, would you favour the training of Public Health Engineen 'beins ••· 
trusted to Universities ! 

I ·' 11. Do you consider that Engineermg Colleges in which the teaching eiafl' are divoreM 
from e.secutive field experience can usefully undertake the responsibility of training Puhlie 
Health Engineen ! 

12. In the training of thill class of officers, would you favour the training being divided inte 
two epecific sections: (1) basic engineering training and (2) special training in a.ll matienre
la.ting to public health ? 

13. In your opinion, what subjects should be included in the syllabus for basic training aai 
what I!U bjects for specialised training ! . 

14. What should be the duration of the training in basic engineering knowledge and ill tile 
•pecial eourse 7 

15. What methode would you recommend to ensure practical training being pen to the 
()&ndidates 7 

11. Would you favour "articled pupilage" for training l'ubliu Health Engineers! 

17. Would you make it obligatory on the part of engineering firms, which execute major 
water-supply and drainage schemes, to take a. specified number of engineering students for their 
practical training ! 

18. In view of the fact that our country cannot afford to have expensive technical :perso11 .. I 
to man public health engineering departments, would you favour a service being organized .ea 
principles different from those on which other permanent services are organised 1 If eo, ]11ealle 
outline your proposals. 

19. Would you favour the public health engineering department being manned by one elasa 
-of officers without any distinction of " gazetted " and " non-gazetted " 7 , 

20. In the Medical department, only one class of officers with adequate standardised baininc 
is envisaged. That being so, is it desirable to bring about ' caste distinctions ' u it were in the 
public health engineering service Y If you consider that filed subordinates may be given the 
training oflower order, will you specify in wha.t respects the standards of training could be loweretl 
and wha.t opportunities would you afford to them to qualify themselves as public health engineers 
in due cour'e t 

21. In the recuritment for the public health engineering service, what ~rma and conditio•a 
1I'Ould you specify ? 
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Note.-In answering this question, kindly bear in mind that our financial resources are 
imited and that we cannot afford to recruit men for the service on high scales of salary. The possi· 
bility of organising this service as a ' social service ' providing, for the members of the service, 
a minimum and uniform scale of salary, free housing and conveyance, free education of 
children up to a limit, free medical attendance and insurance, may be considered. 

22. Having regard to the experience of the recommendations of the special committee con• 
stituted by various Governments, do you not consider that some definite permanent organisation 
should be set up to watch the progress, to speed up implementatinn of the recommendations and 
above all to study difficulties as they arise and suggest solutions for the administration concerned ! 
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APPENDIX II. 

(Vide Chapter I, paragraph 6) 

List of authorities and persons from whom replies to the questionnaire were received. 

1. Ministry of Health, Government of India, New Delhi. 
2. Ministry of Agriculture, Government of India, New Delhi. 
3. Ministry of Education, Government of India, New Delhi. 
4. C.G. Kale, E~quire, Technical Adviser, Rehabilitation and Development Board, Kinistry 

of Rehabilitation, Government of India, New Delhi. 
;:;, P.C. Khanna, Esquire, Director, Railway Board, Ministry of Railways,. Government of 

India, New Delhi. . 
6. J.D. Shastri, Esquire, Senior Architect, Directorate-General of Health Semces, NeW' 

Delhi. 
7. Engineer-in-Chief, Army Headquarters (India), New Delhi. 
8. Lt.-Col. Jaswant Singh, Director, Malaria Institure of India, Delhi. 
SA. Director, Central Research Institut-e, Kasauli. 
9. Chief Ad viiler of Factories, Ministry of L~ hour, New Delhi. 
10. Consulting Engineer to the Governm3nt of India (Roads), Roads Organisation, .lofiaiatry 

•f Transport, New Delhi. 
11. Medical Officer of Health, New Dalhi Municipa.l Committee, New Delhi. 
UA. Medical Officer of Health, Notified Area. Committee, Delhi. 
12. Principal, Delhi Polytechnic, Delhi. 
13. Lands Officer, Delhi Improvement Trust, New Delhi. 
14. Honoraey Secretary, Institution of Engineers (India), New Delhi. 
liS. Indian Board of Town Planners, Chana Ma.ndi, Pah&r Ganj, Delhi. 
16. Dr. R.M. Ma.thew, Director of Public Health, Madras. 
17. C. Narasimh&m, Esquire, Commissioner, Corporation of Madras, Madras. 
18. Health Officer, Corporation of'Ma.dra.s, Ripon Buildings, Park Town, Madras. 
19. A. Ragh&va Reddi, Esquire, Acting Chairman, Ma.dra1 City Improvement Trust, lladras. 
20. A.B. Venkatachari, Esquire, Chief Engineer, P.W.D. (Irrigation), Chepauk, Kadru. 
21. K. V. Sundaram Ayyar, Esquire, Government Analyst, Guindy, Madras. 
22. Dr. R. Adishesh&m, Director of Public H3a.lth (Retired), Madras. 
23. L.M. Chitale, Esquire, Chartered Architect and Town Planning Consul~t, lladras. 
24. Dr. R. Subrahmanyam, Professor of Hygiene, Ma.drlS Medical College, Madras. 
25. Registrar, Andhra University, Waltari. 
26. Chief Engineer, P.W.D., Trivandrum. 
27. Registrar, Annamalai University, Annamalainagar. 
28. Dr. D. Joseph, Municipal Health Officer, Tirnchira.ppali Municipality, Tiraekirappali, 

Kadras. 
29 Dr. R. Samba.murthu, Health Officer, Madura Municipality, Madura. 
30. Dr. N. Nataranjam, Municipal Health Officer, Kumba.konam. 
81. S. Nachimuthu Goundar, Esquire, Municipal Commissioner, Udamalpet. 
82. Chief Medical Officer, South Indian Railway, Trichy. 
33. District Engineer, South Indian Railway, Podanur. 
34. Chief Engineer, South Indian Railway, Trichinopoly. 
35. J.S. Ramamnrthy, Esquire, Principal, Andhara Polytechnic, Kakinada, 
36. Principal, New Engineering College, Sangli. 
37. R.D.N. Sihmam, Esquire, Joint Director of Town Planning, Madras. 
38. Chief Engineer for Irrigation (General Branch), Madras. 
39. Lt.-Col. M.G. Bhandari, Surgeon-General with the Government of Bombay, Bombay. 
~. Consulting Sanitary and Hydraulic Engineer, Government of Bombay, Poona. 
41. Consulting Surveyor to the Government. of Bombay, Poona. 
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42. G.B. Soparka.r, Esquire, Ex-Consulting Surveyor to the Government of Bombay• 
:Bombay. 

43. N. Sanyal, Esquire, Sanitary Engineer, G.I.P. Railway, V.T. Bombay. 
44. B.K. Modak, Esquire, President, Borough Municipality, Kalyan. 
45. Principal and Secretary, Victoria Jubilee Technic .. l·Institute, Bombay. 
46. Public Health Engineer, Bombay Government, Poona. 
47. Director, Public Health, :roona. · 
48. Director, Ha.ffkine Institute, Bombay. 
49. Divisional Engineer, G.I.P. Railway, Bhusawal. 
50. Health Officer, Ahmedabad Municipality, Ahmedabad. 
~1. Medical Officer of ~ealth, Kurla Borougl). Municipality, Kurla. 
52. Chief Engineer, B.B. & C.I. Railway, Churchga.te, Bombay. 
5~. Registrar, BombaylJniversity J3ombay. 
54:. Municipal Engineer, Ahmedaba.d Municipality, Ahmedaba.d. 
55. Education and Industries Department, Government of Bombay, Bombay, 
56. Labour Depa.rtment, Government of Bomba.y, Bombay. 
57. :B.V. Bhoot&, Esquire, Dorr Company Engineer. 
58. Home Department, Government of Bombay, Bombay. 

. · · 59. N.P. Gurjar, Esquire, Chief Engineer and Secretary to the Government of :Pombay, 
P.W.D. (Irrigation), Bomba.y. 

60. Chief Medical Officer, Bombay. 
61. J.K. Adra.nwala, Esquire, Medical Officer of Health, Poona. City Municipality, fooo.a. 
62. Dr. S.N. L&hiri, Principal, Medical and Health Officer. 
63. Municipa.l Commissioner for the City of Bombay, Bombay. 
64. Director of Health Services, West Benga.l, Calcutt&. 
65. He&lth Officer, Corporation of Calcutt&, Calcutt&. 
66. Chief Inspector of Factories, West Bengal, Calcutt&. 
67. L&hour Commissioner, West Bengal, Calcutta.· 
68. Registrar, Calcutt& University, Calcutt&. 
69. Chief Medical Officer, E.I. Railway, Calcutt&. 
70. M. Maitra, Esquire, Ex-City Architect, Corporation of Calcutta, Calcutta. 
71. Chairman, Khardah Municipality. 
72. Senior Superintendent, Way and Works, Asa.nsol. 

·73. Chairman, Champdani Municipality. 
7., Chairman, Kandi Municipality. 
75. Anti·Ma.laria Engineer, Public Health Engineering, Calcutt&. 
76. Chairman, Burdwan Municipality. 
77. Dr. A. C. Banerjee, Director of Medical and Health Services, United Provinces, ~ucknow • 
7&. CP,ief liillgineer, Public Health Engineering Department, United Prevince11, !<ueknow. 
79. R.D. Trudgett, Esquire, Town and Village Planner to United Provinces Go:venunent, 

Lucknow. 
80. Dr. D.D. Bhargava, Medica..l Officer·in·Charge, Provincial Hygiene Institute, United 

ProTinces, Lucknow. 
81. Puim Behari Banerjee, Esquire, Chairman, Improvement Trust, Lucknow. 
82. Executive Engineer, Improvement Trust, Lucknow. 
83. Registrar, University of Lucknow, Lucknow. 
84. D.C. Desai, Esquire, Senior Superintendent, Way and Works, Lucknow Division, E.I. 

RaiJwa.y, LiJ.cknow. 
85. K.N. Singh, Esquire, Labour Co.mmi~ioner, Unitei Provinces, K:mpur, 
86. Mohan Lal Nehru, Esquire, Chairman, Allahabad Improvement Trust, Allahabad. 
87. J.P, Mehta, Esquire, Chairman, Municipal Board, B.lnar.1s. 
88. Principal Medical Officer, Oudh and Tirhut Railway, Gorakhpur. 
89. Medical Officer of Health, Municipal Board, Jaunpur. 
90. Dr. M.L. Sharma, Municipall\Iedical Officer of Health, Bahraich (Oudh). 
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91. Bishan Singh, Esquire, Resident Engineer, Gonda. 
92. Chairman, Municipal Board, Ka.irana.. 
93. Co-operative and Rural Development Department, Govemmen* of Central PrOvinces 

and BEln.r, Nagpur. ' 
94. L.V. Cbba.tre, Esquire, Public Health Engineer, Central Provinces and Bera.l', Nagpur. 
95. Assistant Town Planning Expert, Central Provinoea and Ben:r. NagplU. 
96. Registrar, Nagpur University, Nagpur. 
117. Principal, Government Engineering Oollege. Jubbulpol'G. 
118. Medical Officer of Health, Municipal Administration, Ra.ipur, c.P. 
119. Officer-in-Charge, Municipal Committee, Jubbulpore. 
100. President, Municipal Committee, Damoh. 
101. Medical, Local Self Government and Industries PepartDtellt1 Gov81"DQlQ.\O~ ~t 

Paajab, Simla, · · · ·' 

102. B.R. Mehn, Esquire, Superintending Engineer.. ])evelol'men*. C~ (~\h)..~ 
Paajab, P.W .D., B. and R, Branch. Ambala. Cantt, 

103. Director of Publio Health. East :runiab, S~a. . . . . ._ 
104. D.C. Khanna, Esquire, Superintending Engineer, Pliblio l{ealth C"lfOI~t1 ~ Pa"Jah. 
105. Honorary Secre~ry, Institution of Engiileers, PunjBob Centre, AmhaJa. eaUtt-.,:' • ' 
106. Inspector General of Civil Hospitals. East Pqnjab. . 
107. Asshta.nt Director of Publio Health. An\bala Range, An\bl!.la. 
108. Principal, Engineering College, Ludhiana., 
10~. Chief Administrative Officer, East Punjaq Raijway, DeW~ . . . 
110. P.C. Khanna., Esquire, Assistant Provincial Town Planl\6\'r Eas_t Punj~ 
111. Lt.-Col. A.N. Chopra., Director of Publio He~lth. Assam.· ·. . . 
112, D.C. Da.s, Esquire, Develol'ment Ccnnmissioner to th~ Qovem~t of ~~ CQ.. r 

ordiDation Department, Assam. · 
113, Director of Pasteur wtitute, Shillong. 
114. District Medical Offioer, Hea.d~arters, Assam Railwa.y, Gauha.ti. 
115. District Medical Officer, Assam Railway, Lumding. 

116. Executive Engineer, Assam Railway, Sorbhog. 
117. S.N. Chakravarti, Esquire, Public Health Engineer, Assam, Shillong. 
118. Lt.-Col. B.N. Hajra, Director of Health and Inspector General of Prisons, on-; 

Cuttack. 

119. Principal, Orissa School of Engineering, Cuttack. 
120. Registrar, Utka.l University, Cuttack. 
121. Chairman, Jajpur Muncipa.lity, Cuttack. 
122. Health and Local Self Government Depa.rtment, Government of Orissa, Cuttack. 
123. Lt.-Col. A.N. Dnggal, Director of Public Health, Bihar. 
124. H. Whipp, E3quire, Superintending Engineer, 1/C Publio Health EngiDeer's Ofl1.ce. 

Bihar. 
125. Lt.-Col. D.P. Na.th, Inspector-General of Civil Hospitals, Bihar, Patna. 
126. V .N. Prasad, Esquire, Government Architect and Town Planner, Bi.har. 
127. M.L. Bahl, E3quire, Chief Engineer (E. & R.), Patna. 
128. Principa.l, Bihar College of Engineer, Patna.. 
129. Registra.r, Patna. University. 
130. Chief Inspector of Factories, Pa.tna.. 
131. Specia.l Officer, Industrial Housing Scheme, Patna. 
132. Cha.irman, Loha.rda.ga Municipality, Loha.rdaga. 
133. Civil Surgeon, Ajmer-Merwara, Ajmer. 
134. K.L. Sheth, Esquire, Officer on Special Duty for creation of I u:prc.ve JLtDI Trllft. 

Ajmer. 
135. Dr. T.B. Meda.ppa,Civil Surgeon of Coorg, Merwara.: 
136. ChAirman, Municipal Committee, Ajmer, 
137. Extra Assistant Commissioner. Beawar, 
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138. Sub-Division~} Officer, Kekri. 
139. Director of Public Health, Mysore State, Bangalore. 
140. Commissioner of L~bour in Mysore State, Bangalore. 
141. Chief Engineer for Roads and Buildings in Mysore ~!~tate, Bangalore. 
142. C.N. Shama Rao, Esquire, Superintending Engineer (Retired), Bangalore. 
143. Sanitary Engineer, Bureau of Sanitary Engineering, Bangalore. 
144. Registrar, University of Mysore, Mysore. 
145. C.N. Narasinga Rao, Esquire, Chairman, City Improvement Trust Board, Bangalore. 
146. Dr. C.F. Chenoy, Director of Public Health, Hyderabad State Government, Hydera

bad-Deccan. 
147. D.V. Rao, Esquire, Chief Engineer, District Water Works, Wells Sinking and Loca 1 

Gpvernment Departments, Hyderabad-DtJccan. 
148. M. Fayazuddin, Esquire, Chief Town Planner, Hyderabad State Government, Hydera-

bad-Deooa.n. · 
'' 14:9: Chandula.l C. Dangoria, Esquire, RetiredSuper~t~nding Engineer, C.I.B., Hydera.bad· 

DeccaD. 
150. D.N. Dha.r, Esquire, Kashmir State Architect and Town Planner, Srinagar. 
151~ si.nita.ry Commissioner, Baroda State, Baroda. · 
152. Municipal Commissioner and Health Officer, Baroda State, Baroda. 
153. State Architect and Chief Engineer, Baroda State, Baroda.· 
154:. Commissioner, Municipal Council, Cochin. 
155. Principal, Sawai Man Singh Medical College, Jaipur. 
156. Chief Seoreta.ry, United States of Rajasthan, Udaipur. 
157. Government of Mataya, Alwar. 
158. :Government of Coohin; Emakula.m. 
159.".Direotor of Medical and Health Services, Government of l\Iadhya Baharat, Moti-Mahal, 

Lashltar (Gwalior). 
160. Sanitary Engineer and (Ex-Officio) Chairman, Town Improvement Trust, Gwalior 

Qovemment, Gwalior •. 
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APPENDIX m 

(Vide Chapter I, para. 8.) 

List of persoll8 interviewed. 

1. Hon'ble Dr. T. S. S. Rajan, Food :Minister, Madra.s. 
2. C. G. Reddi. Esquire, Labour Commissioner a.nd ex-officio Chief Inspector of Fa.(;tor.;.>. 
3. R. N. Mathew, Esquire, Director of Public Health, Ma.dra.s. 
4. R. D. S. Simhan, Esquire, Joint Director of Town Planning. 
6. M. Meeran, Esquire, City Engineer, Corporation of Madras, Madras. 
G. Dr. R. Adisheshan, Retired Director of Public Health, Madra.s. 
7. Ra.o Sahib Dr. Ananthan Pillai, Assistant Director of Vital Statistics and Environmen· 

tal Hygiene. 
8. K. M. Unnitha., Esquire, Inspector of Local Bodies and Municipal Councils, Madra.a. 
9. Dr. R. Subra.hma.nya.n, Prof. of Hygiene, Madra.s, Medical College, Ma.dia.a. 
10. A. R. Venkataoha.ri, Esquire, Chief Engineer, P.W.D. (Irrigation), Madras. 
11. Ra.o Sahib K. K. Na.mbiar, Chairman, City Improvement Trust, Madras. 
12. K. Raja.gopalan, Esquire, Sanitary Engineer to Government, Ma.dra.a. 
13. Dr. Masilamony, Health Officer, Madras Corporation, Madra.s. 

14. Dr. P.V. Cberiya.n } 
and Madras University Represent1tives. 

16. Dr. Tirumurthi. 

lG. S. G. Na.rvekar, Esquire, Bombay Government Architect, Bombay. 
17. N. P. Gurja.r, Esquire, Chief Engineer, Public Works Department (Irrigation), Bombay. 
18. P.E. Gorwalla, Esquire, Senior Assistant Engineer, Bombay Port Trust, Bombay. 
19. N. G. Kewalramani, Esquire, Chief II18pector of Factories with the Govemmeat of 

Bombay, Bombay. 
20. N. Sa.nya.l, Esquire, Sanitary l'hgineer, G.I.P. R ilway, Bombay. 
21. T. C. Kantawalla, Esquire, Housing Commissioner, Bombay. 
22. Dr. E. Benjamin, Director of Public Health, Govt. of B mbay, Poona. 
23. H. Khan, Esquire, Consulting Surveyor to the Govt. of Bombay, Poona •. 
24. S. E. Wadia. Esquire, Public Health Engineer, Govt. of Bombay, Poona. 
25. B. G. Kakatker, Esquire, Assistant Secretary, Millowners' Association, Bombay. 
26. Dr. A. C. Chatterjee, Director of Health Services, West Bengal, Calcutta.. 
27. Dr. M. U. Ahmed, Health Officer, Corporation of Calcutta., Calcutta.. 
28. W. Prosser, Esquire, Chief Engineer, I provement Trust, Calcutta.. 
29. Dr. S. Sa.rkar, Deputy Director of Health Services, Public Health, Calcutta. 
30. Dr. R. B. Lal, Offg. Director, All-India. Institute of Hygiene and Public Health, Calcutta. 
31. J. N. Da.a Gupta., Esquire, Chief Engineer, Town Planning, Govt. of West Benpl, 

Caleutt.a. 

32. S. Bandopadhaya, Esquire, Special Engineer, Relief and Rehabilitation, West Be11.gal, 
Calclltt&. 

33. K. K. Das Gupta., Esquire, Chief Inspector of Factories, Bengal, Calcutta.. 
34. Dr. M. Y. Rao, Asstt. Professor, All Indi. Institute of Hygiene and Public Health, 

Ca.leatta.. 
35. Dr. B . Mukherji, Health Officer, Howrah Municipality, Calcutta.. 
36. Dr. D.P. Dutta., Deputy Director, Medical Relief and Planning, Bengal, Calcutta. 
37. Dr. M.O.T. Iyengar, Malaria Officer, Govt. of West Bengal, Calcutta.. 
38. G. Ghose E;quire, Anti-Malari \Engineer, We.1t Beng .1, CalcuttA. 
39. D. Gunguly, Esquire, Chief Engineer, Calcutta Corpora'ion, Caleutta.. 
40. Dr. G. Sankaran, Professor, All-India Institute of Hygiene and Public Health, Calcutt&. 
41. Dr. A. C. Banerjee, Director of Medical and Health Services, United Provinces, Luck

now. 
42. H. G. Trivedi, Esquire, Chief Engineer, Public Health Department, Lucknow. 
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43. R. D. Verma, Esquire, Waterworks and Mechanical Engineer, Public Health Depa.rt-
ment, United Provinces, Lucknow. 

pur. 

44. A. C. Mukherjee, Esquire, Chief Engineer, P.W.D., B. and R. Branch, U.P., Lucknow. 
45. Dr. A. N. Dass, Deputy Director of Medical and Health 'services, U.P., Lucknow. 
46. Dr. B.S. Yajnik, Assistant Director of Provincial Hygiene Institute, Lucknow. 
47. H.D. Trudgett, Esquire, Town Planner, Government of United Provinces, Lucknow. 
48. P. B. Banerjee, Esquire, Chairman, Improvement Trust, Lucknow. 
49. B. C. Pal. Esquire, Executive Officer, Improvement Trust, Lucknow. 
50. B. D. Sanwsl. Esquire, Administrator, Municipal Board, Lucknow. 
51. Misbeh-Uddin Naqvi, Esquire, Executive Officer, Muncipality, Lucknow. 
52. P. S. Dastoor, Esquire, Superintendent, Waterworks, Lucknow. 
53. Dr. Kaahi Prasad, Medical Officer of Health, Muncipal Board, Lucknow. 
H. H. L. Verma, Esquire, Principal, Government Technical School. Lucknow. 
55. Krishan Chandra., Esquire, M.L.A. Chairman, Municipal Board, Vrindaban. 
i6~ Bishambar Nath Pandi. Esquire, Chairman, Municipal Boud, Allahabad. 
i7. Priya Datt Ram, Esquire, Chairman, Municipal Board, Faizabad. 
58. K. K. Batlivala, Esquire, Chief Inspector of Factories, U.P., Kanpur. 
59. H. S. Vidyarathi, Esquire, President, Development Bo ud, Kanpur. 
60. V. C. Mehta, Esquire, Chief Engineer and Town Planner, Development Board, .Kan-

61. DeY Raj, Esquire, Executive Officer, Development Board, Kanpur. 
62. K. N. Singh, Esquire, Labour Commissioner, Govt. of U.P., Kanpur. 
63. Dwarka Prasad Singh, Esquire, Chairman. Municipal Board, Kanpur. 
64. Dr. R. D. Bhargava. Medical Officer of Health, Municipal Board, Kanpur. 
65. The Vice-Chairman, Municipal Board, Hardwar. 
66. The Medical Officer of Health, Municipal Board, Hard war. 
67. Lt.-Col. A. S. Garewal, Director of Public Health, Nagpur. 
68. L. V. Chhatre, Esquire, Public Health Engineer, Nagpur. 
69. R. M. Parikh, Esquire, Assistant Town Planning Expert, Nagpur. 
70. R. G. Oke, Esquire, Chief Inspector of Factories, Nagpur. 
71. Purtej Singh, Esquire, ~xecutive Engineer, Public Health, Nagpur. 
72. CJ.pt. K. D. P u ti\j tpe. Chl.ir n ill, I npr0ve nent Tru3t, N .. gpur. 
73. P. B. Das, Esqqire, Trust Engineer, Nagpur. 
74. Dr. V. R. Shastri, Medical Officer of Health, Municipal Committee, Nagpur. 
75. R. N. Pendharkar, Esquire, Officer.in-Charge, Municipal Committee, :S gpur, 
76. V. Singh, Esquire, City Engineer, Municipal Committee, Nagpur. · 
_77-' .f. S. Sharangpani, Esquire, Chief Engineer, P.W.D., Nagpur. 
78, Lt.-Col. A. H. Duggal, Director of Public Health, Bihar. 
79. H. Whipp, Esquire, Public Health Engineer, Bihar. 

. 80. Jagat Nrain Lal, Esquire, M.L.A., President, Advisory Committee, and Special Officer• 
Patna Municipal Committee. 

81. V. N. Prasad, E Jquire, Town Planner, Bihar. 
82, J. S. Patel. Esquire, Director of Agriculture, Bihar. 
83. A. Samad, Esquire, Chief Inspector of Factories, Bihar. 
84. H. N. Sabey, Esquire, Chief Medical Officer, Jharia Mines Board of Health, Dhanbad. 
85. Dr. N. L. Mukherji, Officer-in-Charge of the Anti-Malaria Scheme, Bihar. 
86. R. Sabey, Esquire, Special Officer-in-Charge of the Industrial Housing S heme, Bihar. 
87, S. R. Bose, Esquire, Deputy Commissioner of Labour, Bihar. 
88. S. C. Misra, Esquire, Director of Gram Panchayat, Bihar. 
89. B. Prasad, Special Officer, Patna City, Municipality. 
~0. Nair, Esquire,Nature Cure Clinic, Mozzafarpur. 
Sll. Lt.-Col. B. N. Hajra, Director of Health and Inspector General of Prisons, Orissa. 
92. Dr. N. Mahalick, Assistant Director of Public Health (North Orissa), Cutt&ck. 
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93. Dr. S. :Misra, Assistant Director of Public Health (States), Cuttack. 
94. A. N. Nand, Esquire, Public Health Engineer, Orissa, Cuttack. 
95. N. C. Pradhan, Esquire, Chairman, District Board, Cuttack. 
96. P.C. Mohanty, Esquire, Municipal Health Officer, Cuttack. 
97. Dr. B. Misra, Assistant Director of Public Health, South Orissa, Cutt::ck. 
98. Dr. S. R. Padhl. Executive Engineer, Bhubaneswar. 
99. J. N. Misra, Esquire, Chairman, District Board, Puri. 
100. Lingaraj Das, Esquire, Executive Engineer, Public Health Division, Cutta.ck. 
101. Dr. Jaimal Singh, Deputy Director of Health Services (P.H.), East Punjab, Simla. 
102. P. L. Verma, Esquire, Chief Engineer, Development, East Punjab P.\V.D., B. and& 

Branch, Simi&. 
103. D. C. Khanna, Esquire, Superintending Engineer, Public Health Circle, Simi>~.. 
1~. P. C. Khanna, Esquire, Assistant Town Planner, Simla. 
105. S. A. Kikkeri, Esquire, Municipal Engineer, Simla Municipality, Simla. 

106, Hon'ble Minister, Medice.l and Public Health, ¥sam. 
107. Director of Public Health, Assam. · 
108. Chairman, Shillong Municipal Board, 
109. Puhlio Health Engineer, ~. 
110. Director, Rural Development, .Assam. 
111. Health Officer, Shillong. 
11%. Civil Surgeon. Kamrup, Gauhati. 
113. Assistant Director of Public Health, Gauhati. 
114. Executive Officer, Gauhati Municipality. 
115. Dr. Bhubaneswar Barua, M.B. 
116. Dr. Ghanshyam Da.s. 
117. Dr. J.C. Da.s, M.B. 
118. Dr. C.F. Chenoy, Director of Public Health Department, Hyderabad-DeooaL 
119. Dr. M.B. Daver, Assistant 'Director of Public Health, Hyderabad-Deccan. 
120. M. Fayazuddin, Esquire, Chief Town Planner, Local Govt. Department, Hyder& bad. 
121. P.R. Pudokoni. Esquire, Superintending Engineer, City Improvement Board, 

t!yderab&d. 
12!. The Executive Health Officer, Hydera.bad Municipality, Hyderabad. 
123. Dr. T. Chandra.sekharaiya, Director of Public Health, ?,fysore State, Bangalore. 

0 

' ' 

124. K. S. Krishna.swamy, Esquire, Sanitary ~ngineer, Bureau of Sanitary Engineering. 
Bangalore. · 

12.i. M. N. Ramakrishna, Esquire, Executive Engineer, Bangalore City, W!!-te~- ~upply 
Division, Bangalore. : . _ 

0 

o • o 
0 

126, G. N. Nara.singa Rao, Esquire, Chairm~, City Improvement Trust Board, ~ng&lore. 
127. C. N. Shama Rao, Esquire, Superintending Engineer (Retd.), Water Supply~ c/~ Chair• 

nan, Improvement Trust, Bangalore. 
128. C. Subha Rao, Esquire, Govt. Architect and Town Planning Officer, Ba.nga.lor8. 

~ 0 1 :w. R. Madhavan, Esquire, Engineer Officer, City Improvement ht Boardj.lhng&lore 
~Jty. 
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APPENDIX IV 

(Vide Chapter III, paragraph 31) 

Summary of recommendations made by other Committees regarding minimum standards of 
health healthful ~1ousing. 

L Health Survey and Development Committee. 
(a) The following minimum standards of housing are required for the health of the indus

trial worker and his family. 

(i) For a single man : a room 10 ft. X 12 ft. X 10ft. and a verandah 8ft. x 8ft. x 10ft. 
for a gro~p of such 9uarters there s~ould be provided community kitchens, latrines 
a?d _bathmg places m a_ccordance With ~he standards to be prescribed by the Pro
VInCial Government. \\ here comm,.m k1tJhens ara not provided, provision should 
be made for choolas on the verandah:~ with suitable chimneys for the outlet of 
smoke. Where latrinPs and bathing plac~s for common use are erected, thPy should 
be at a reasonabledi~tance from the quarters and, if possible, connected by a co
vered way for protection during bad weather. 

(ii) For a family : for a married couple two rooms 10ft. X 12ft. x 10ft. with a nran
dah, kitchen~ bath-room and latrine. For a family incuding grown up children the 
accommodatiOn should be increased by at least one extra room of similar size. 

(b) In regard to sanitary conveniences, M far as possible, septic tank and soil distribution 
systems should be introduced so that the handling of night soil may be avoided. 

II. ]nduatrial Houaing Sub-Committee of the Standing Labour Committee. 

A house to accommodate an industrial worker and his family should comprise at lea.st-
2 rooms, 

a kitchen with storage space for food and fuel, 
an independent bath room, 
a lavatory, 

verandahs, preferably both in front and at t'v" ba·kand a. courtyard in the case ofsingle 
storey houses, and be provided with an adequate supply of water and where po88ible 
with water borne sanitation. 

Standard of accommodation.-( a) The total floor area of the two main rooms, exclusiTe of 
Terandahs, should not be less than 240 sq. ft. 

(b) The height of the two main rooms should not bJ less than 10ft. measured from the floor 
to the lowe3t part of the ceiling, and neither of the the two main rooms should have a cubie 
capacity of less than 1,000 c.ft. 

. (e) At least one verandah, and preferably both, should be not less than 7 feet wide. 

(d) Shelves should be provided in the kitchen for keeping utensils and built-in-sheTlea or 
&lmirahs provided in the main rooms. 

Standrd of ventilation. (a) An efficient form of top ventilation should be provided. 

(b) The main rooms should be provided with doors and windows providing adequate light 
aDd through ventilation. 

(e) It is most desirable that houses be so designed that the two main rooms are not ene 
behiDd the other. Where this is not possible, ample ventilation to the outside air should be 
provided in both rooms. 

(d) The kitchen should be provided with a chimney or a flue and a well designed ekulalL 
.aonomical in fuel. 

Standard of Lighting.-{ a) The window opening in each of the main rooms and in the kitehen 
uolusive of doors and opening to the outside air, should not be less than 10 per cent. of the ioor 
area of the room. 

(b) Electrical light should be provided wherever possible. 

(c) Every house should be white-washed at least once a year. 

Sanitation and Drainage.-{ a) A family lavatory, not a common lavatory,~ to be prefe_rred 
on all grounds, social and hygienic. It is frequently st~ted that when lavatones ~ pronded 
t.hey are not made use of. There is a great deal of eV1dence that where .such crrcumstance 
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ex1;~t the failure to utilise proper sanitation lies in objections to the use of common latrine, poor 
maintenance and a low standard of cleanliness. Family latrines where they have been provided 
hne rapidly become very popular. ' 

(b) All drainsotherthan sullage drains, which must be installed under-ground, should b8 
" pueca" and, uuless there are exeptional circumstances justifying some other course, covered. 
and .nderground. 

(a) Houses should D"lt b1 bui:t back to back and it is most de3irab!e that blocks .of 
houses be limited in size, and wherever possible laid out on the lines of a garden city. 

(b) Houses should be allocated on the basis of one family to one house . .Any family houses 
remaining surplus after meeting fully the requirements of married workers may be allotted to 
~ingle workers on the basis of four worlters to a house. 

(c) Provision against subletting anl taking in boardt>rs should be made by formulating suit-
able tenancy conditions and providing adeqr: ate machinery for their enforcement. ' 

Dormitories.-Where provided, they s! ould conform to the g"neral principles of planning and 
the sleeping space for each person should not be leas than ~0 sq. ft., this space being in addition 
to the provision of common dining rnoma, baths, lavatori~a, etc. Dormitory accommodation 
should not be let to families or to p<>rsons of different sexes. ' 

Dormitory accommodation shou d n'lt be let to fami"ics or to persons of different sexes. The 
built up area shall not exceed 1/4 to 1/:S of the plot area. 'l'he marginal spaces whereof shall not be 
less than 15 feet. 

• 
ill. HOWling Sub-Committee of National Planning Committee. 

The floor area including that of verandah will be at least 60 sq. ft. per adult. The aim of the 
National Planning Committee is 100 sq. ft. Though this is desirable, it has been found that under 
the present economic circumstances, 50 sq. ft. can only be fixed as the minimum. 

The minimum height shall be 9ft. clear. The rooms shall have at least an external wall 
~<butting an opefi space; openings for light and ventilation shall be 1/7 of the floor area, excluding 
door area. There should be thorough ventilation. Each family shall have one bath and one 
latrine on the water carriage system, with proper ventilation and adequate equipment. 

Staircases and passa.ges aJ?-d corrido~ to be of a m:~i~um wi~th of 3 ft. and 4 ~· respectively 
of the fire-proof costruct10n With proper light and ventilat10n. Lift shall be proVIded for a buil· 
ding more than 40 ft. high and having more-than three stories. 

Every unit shall have at least two separate exits and there should be convenient ingresa 
and egress. 

Though detached houses may be preferable, semi-detached ones will in some cases be prac· 
tiCAl. In most of the cases, however, row-type structures will be necessary; this shall have noll 
JD?re than 20 tenements distributed o~er two fl?ors at the ~aximum. Multiple storyed buildings 
will be a.doptt>d only where land cost JS very high or there JS absolute absence of suitable land. 

The ael•ollanodation for a family should preferably be as under : 

M.tin Roo n 15' X 10' = 150 sq. ft. 
Kitchen 8' X 6' =48 sq. ft. 
Verandah 9' X 61' =581 sq. ft. 
Bath Room 7' X 31' =24! sq. ft. 
W.C. 4' X 3' = 12 sq. ft. 

Jlateriah.-Extcmal walls and roofs should give protection from weather in all seasons of 
tho Je&r. 

P'loor should be as impervious as possible but such as would not induce cold and the like 
Unglazed tiles, properly maintained mu~ floor, !.in;te concre~ aJ?-d the like are suggested for the 
floor but a detailed study to find out a. swta~l~ paymg ~a:tena~ JS ne~essary. Attempts have to 
8e made to get a roof of low thermal conductiVIty m addit10n to 1ts bemg rain-proof. 

Fi:r:turu and Fitments.-The question presents more varied problems than that of the house 
according to the mode of living of the occupant, climate and the like. Indian workers like to 
have built-in fixtures and fitments, unlike their comrades in foreign countries. The questio!l 
therefore, becomes more important as these should be inserted in the building beforehand. A 
typical list for normal requirements is given below :-

(1) Washing. basins .. (2) Cleaning. platform .. (3) Fire place with cooking platform. (4) 
Loft. (5) Provis10n racks. (6) Fuel bm. (7) Drying bars. (8) Shelves. (9) Pegs. (10) Roof 
pendents. (ll) Cupboards. (12) Kit.platform. (13)Wa~r J?lace. (14) Niches. (15) Swing 
rings. (16) Shoe recess. (17) Curtam hangers. (18) Gnnding stone. 
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Car;, .. i,all have to be giv~n to the sanit~~:ry requirement!! such as washing and cleaning arrnage
ments, remova_l of domestiC ~efuse, cookmg arrangement, proper plumbing, hygienic stora e 
vermin preventwn, fire protection, proper upkeep and the like: g ' 

Density of population should not be more thn 100 persons per grose acre. This will mean 20 
to 25 tenements per acre. 

IV. Housing Panel on Greater Bombay Srheme. 

. ~he minim~m covered floor-space per f~tm_ily _tenement should not be lese than 2.'l.O square 
feet. 1.e., no family tenement should be smaller m SIZe than 250 square feet, exclusive of the •eran
dah and W.C. and not more than 4 persons should be permitted to live in such a teneme11t. 

• On an average the minimum covered floor area per person should be60squarefeetin the 
family tenements, and where the number of inmates in a family exceeds 4, tenements of corres. 
pondingly larger accommodation should be provided. The Panel would suggest tenemenb 
~f 360 and 420 square feet of floor space for families of 5 to 6 and 7 to 8 persons respectively. 

· Every family tenement should have at least 2living rooms, a kitchenette, an open verandah 
(preferably independ~nt as far as possible), a Water Closet, a Nahni.with a water tap and a )oft ~r 
~he sk>rage of articles. 

Tbe following amenities should be provided in each tenement--
1. A built-in cupboard. 
2. A shower in the Nahni, 
3. A small mori for washing in the kitchenette, 

'· A raised platform for fire-place with a Hood and Chimney to oarry away emolle aacl a 
hollow underneath the platform· to store fuel, 

~. Pegs for hanging clothes, 
6. Shelves in the kitchenette for keeping utensils, 
7. A minimum of 3 electric lights in each of the smaller tenemen~. 

:ror every 4 tenements of the size of 250 square feet, 1 common Washin1 P.laee with a iap 
-.Jt.eUl be provided. 

The oommon Washing Places, staircases and aceesa nrandaha or passagee should lie preri
-4ed 'Wi~h electric lights. 

· Whereas the wiring on the smaller tenements with the minimum of3 electrie lights may IN 
.attaohed ~ ~he common chawl meter, each of the larger tenements may be provided with a se. 
parete electric meter, if possible, so that the tenents may pay their own electricity chargee ao. 
oording ~ consumption and the necessity of shutting off and opening electric current at partieular 
'Jaoura and the difficulty of collecting charges, removing and replacing bulbs, etc. may be obviatetl 

· The existing one-room and one-room and kitchen should be so remodelled wherever possible, 
u to allow for the minimum floor-area of 250 square feet per tenement and proTide for the ameai
-ti.M proposed above. 

If the tenements are too old or beyond remodelling or improvement, then ellould be legie. 
latioll eucted for enforcing their demolition and rebuilding on revised plana. 

The Houses to be constructed in the City should be of ground and three upper tloors and ike 
terraoe should be made accessible to the residents so that in the hot weather they can sleep thereoa. 

· , (If not too costly, some portion of the terrace may be covered with a low-pitched roof fer 
prGtection against the inclemencies of weather, so that it can be used all the year round). 

. The Houses in the Suburban area should be of round and one upper floor with a terrace ¥•· 
Tided and made available to the tenants as above. 

u regards the larger tene~e~~ for II of more persons each, there should~· be_m~n ihaa I 
teuement. on each floor of a building and ail tegards the tenemen1is eftheminimum msi<le ana ef 
250 ~~quare feet, there should not be more than 8 tenement. on each flool', served by a single nair-
case. 

· Aa far as possible, the verandah may be independent for each tenement 1!10 ilit i~ uclusin 
w could be ensured to the respective occupants. 

In the central part of the City, that is, within a radius of about 4 miles from the Artbr 
Ctawford Market, i.e., upto about Pare} in the North and Colaba in the South. the ratio of buils 
wp plot area to unbuilt should be 1/3 to 2/~ (or 331 per c~nt. :_ 66 2/3 _per cert.), and the ratio 
lleyond that radius to the north of the City upto Mahim-S10n and lD the 811burbs should be 1 
~· f (ie., 25 per cent to 75 per cent). 
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V. J/adrM Provincial Houing CornmiUu. 

Mi11imum living Bpace.-The minimum floor (carpet) space required for a dwelling house of 
six inmates should be 3-!0 sq. ft. including verandahs and the mean floor area per adult 75 sq. ft. 
and 40 sq. ft. per child under ten years. 

Jlinimumjloor area of a living or bed ro1m.-The minimum floor area of a living or bed room 
should preferably be 120 sq. ft. but in no case should it be less than SO sq. ft. and a' leas' one 
room should not be less than 120 sq. ft. 

BeigJU of room.-In the case of sloping roofs, the minimum height of 9 feet is recommended. 
this being measured at th·- junction of the outer wall and the roof on the inner side of the house, 
In the case of fiat roofs, the mimum height should be 10 feet. 

Plinth level.-The minimum plinth level should be 18 inches above the level of the centre of 
the nearest street. 

Door8.-Doors are of various widths and heights of depending, of course, on the position oc
-cupied. External doors should as a rule, be wider than internal ones. Outisde doors are generally 
hung so as to open inwards. Inside doors should open away.from anyone entering the room and 
mugt be hung so as to protect the room as much as possibl~fromdraughtswhen open, In bed 
rooms \he doors should, when open, screen the portion of the .bed and in bath rooms and waw · 
cloae~, ~ secure privacy even when accidentally open. 

The height of the doors should not be less than 6 feet 3 inches but should preferably ile ao' 
leas than 6 feet 9 inches for main doors. The width should not be less than 3 feet for main doon 
lint raay be as little as 1 foot 9 inches for bath rooms. · 

The following standard specifications are recommended-

~) The ba.sio outside dimensions should be as follows -

(i) For doors without ventilating heads-height (no sills) 6 feet 9 inchee, width ' lett. 
(ii) For doora with ventilating heads-heights 8 feet 6 inches (no llil1s), wid~~ iee'-

'&) (1) Doora 2 feet 6 inches may be single-leaved and used for dressing rooms, outsiie 
doora for kitchen, doors to bathing rooms, etc. 

(ii) Doors with 1 foot 9 inches Wi~th may be used for lantories, water eloset, fuel He-, 
etc., 

fc) Door shuttera should be stAndardized as follo'W'II :-

(i) External dooJ'II-Panelled shutters-glazed 1/3 top section if there are no ..-eniila~iac 
he~ · 

(ii) Internal doors-panneled shutte~xcept for bath rooms and water clolletswhlcill 
may be braced and battened for economy. 

"mdow and wntilatitm.-'Ihisarea 4or 11indo11'8 and vEatilators should. in no ease, llle-"-• 
than one-sixth of the fioor space. But it is desirable tha' ventilators, when provided; should ao$ 
be reukoned in the ventilating area. 

The following atandard specifications are recommended :

(a) The basic dimensions should be as follows-

(i) For windows without ventilating heads-height 4o feet t1 inches by 3 feet t1 incka.. 
(ii) For windows with ventilating heads-height 6 feet 3 inches by 3 feet e inchM. 

(b) External windows-panelled shutters-opening outwards with glazed shutters on tile 
outside for aU outer windows. 

KikMls..-This should not be less than 60 sq. ft. in area. If combined with stores, H ahollli 
have an area of at least 80 sq. ft. 

Balhtng room..-The bathing room should not be l.e88 than 24 sq. ft. or of the ciimenaiGu 1 
feet by • feet. 

Lat'alory.-The lavatory should be of the minimum size of ltl sq. ft. and not Jess than 3 feet 
in width. Water-closets should be provided wherever feasible. Dry latrines should be avoidei 
as far as poaaible. Aqua privy or similar septic type 1 trines should be nsed in preference. 

Kudaml or f'erandah.9.-It is essential that kudams or verandahs, when provided, should be 
adjacent to the kitehen wherever possible, as the houRe-wife hl\8 to spend most of her working 
hours there. 
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A ~Mnitin to be provided for each house.-The following amenities should be provided in each 
house:-

(i) A built-in-cup-board in each bed and living room. 
( ii) Pegs for hanging clothes. 
(iii) Shelves in the kitchen for keeping utensils and supplies. 
(iv) A raised platform for fire place with a chimeny to serve as smoke outlet. 
(v) Adequate supply of pure water. 
(vi) Compound wall or line fence. 
(vii) Independent bath rooms, bath water being led away to underground drains or dis-

tributed over as large an area of land as possible. · 
(viii) La.trines fully sanitated and connected to underground drains or septic tanks and 

dispersion trenches. 

The standards recommended above should be applicable to all construction whether under
taken by public or private contractors, individual, building societies, Government, local bodies, 
etc. 
VI. Standard recommended by the Railway Board Committee under the Chairman&hip of Mr. 

N. K. Mitra to report on the Scheme for the Provision of Quarter~ for the Railway Staff. 

(1) The minimum accommodation in any railway house must be two-rooms and a verandah 
with a total floor space of not less than 325 square feet. This will be exclusive of a kitchen, bath
ing place and storage accommodation. This area will be in keep with the British standard which 
will require (110+110+90) 310 square feet for a family of five. 

(2) .An additional room, however, will be necessary in some cases with grown up children &B 

etherwise separation of sexes is not possible. · 
(3) Regarding the size of a living room, a dimension of 12 feet X 10 feet as the minimum is 

recommended. 
(4) For a gable roof, 12 feet at the centre and 9 feet at the eaves are recommended. For a 

flat roof the height should not be less than 11 feet. 
(5) Minimum plinth level 18' above ground level is recommended. 

(6) The height of door should be not less than 6 feet 3 inches but should preferably be no• 
}eBB than 6 feet 9 inches for main doors. The width should not be less than 3 feet for main doors 
b•t may be as little as 1 foot 9 inches for bathrooms. For window openings a miu.imum of 
lf6th is recommended. Ventilators provided separately. 

(7) No special a.rrangment need be made where bottom sills for doors or windows are not 
provided as there would be sufficient space to allow the necessary inflow of air. 

(8) No kitchen should be of an area less than 60 square feet. The back verandah near the 
kitchen should not be less than 7 feet wide and 12 feet long. 

(9) Fire places are to be provided in living rooms ouly at stations which h~ve winter tem• 
perature below 40° F. · · 

(10) All main wa.lls 10 inches in brick-work in lime and partition walls 5 inches in cement. · 
(11) Roofing especially of Jack arch supported on second hand rail beams over main rooms, 

verandahs and kitchen and R.C. slap or asbestos sheet over shed, bath and privy. 
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APPENDIX V 

(Vide Chapter XVI, paragraph 35). 

Record of discussions between the Environmental Hygiene Committee and Dr. G. Snnkaran 
Professor of Biochemistry, Nutrition and Physiological Hygiene, All India Institute of Hygien~ 
and Public Health at Calcutta on the 28th February 1949. 

Chairman. 

'Ye understan~ ~~at you ha';e investi~ated, du:ing you_r recent deputations to Europe and 
Amenca, the poaa1bihty' of Indta. producmg certam chemtcals, pharmaceuticals, ·etc. Could 
you kindly let us know if any of your schemes are likely to help our Committee in implementing 
our rccomm(:ndations 1 

Dr. Sankaran. 

I thank you, sir, for honouring me by asking me to tell the Committee of the possible value 
of my invedtiga.tions in furthering the improvement of Environmental Hygi1me' of our country. 
I must however explain th:1t my primary interests are in p,roduction of food~; I believe that 
Agricultural production of these in India has its limitations and that, if we want to make our
selva~ s··lf-s~ffick_nt with re_gard to t_hese, we have to em~loy industrial methods, especially 
chomwal ungmeermg, 1\ly v1uws on th1s have b•.Jen presented m several of my reports submitted 
to various committees. Most of my suggestions for solution of our food problems aro based on 
the succe;sful practic0s of other progressive countries of the world who are as unfortunate as 
India with rt·spect to food sufficiency. Germany in particular has produced a very large tonnage 
of probin f<.>:Jd of high nutritive v:1lue in the form of food yeast in factories. In this effort 
Germany has buen a pioneer once again, having previously successfully achieved self-sufficiency 
of nitrogunous fertilizers for the soil. Germany also produced during the recent war large 
quantities of edible fat from the cheap raw material brown coal. This was again by an industrial 
process in factories. By a strange coincidence edible fat was made out of a by-product obtained 
in the production of Aviation petrol and lubricating oils. \\'bile these two achievements concern 
two of the important food elements, required in large amounts the more recently determined 
essential food factors, vitamins, have also been produced in the last decade in industrial quan
tities of hundreds of ton!>. The d<Jvelopmobts in these latter products af.:'<.>rd an interesting study 
uf inkgratod chemical industry. Vitamins arc organic chemicals, some of them cornpl~x in 
structure and some v,,ry simple molecules. All these require for large-scale production easy 
avotilability of a variuty of chemicals ordinarily designated heavy chemicala and derived from the 
following few basic raw materials, namtl.)", coal, salt, limestone, brimstone (sulphur), nitrogen 
(of atmosphere) and water. Vitamin production as practised at the present moment in Europe 
and America indeed is dependent on a well developed basic heavy ch(\mical industry. When 
it was realised that India required considerable production of vitamins, it became apparent that 
it could not be achieved due to the lack of this basic chemical industrial development. My 
investigations of the industrial developments in vitamin production largely came to be a study 
of chemical industric·s over a wide field. Further, vitamins are organic molecules like many other 
industrially produced chemicals, such as pharmaceuticals and drugs. They also resemble dye 
stuff~ and hormones of animals and plant origin. All these at one time were _extracted from 
naturally occurring or grown material. They are- now, however, more economwally pro~uced 
by synthetic proc"sses from simpler chemicals. These developments have largely helped m the 
successful production of vitamins. Incidentally many ·chemicals used as " intermediaries" 
in the makin~ of dye-stuft's, pharmaceuticals and vitamins proved to' be " intermediarie_s" 
as well of plastics and insecticides. It is thus new possible to have factories capable of PJ:?ducmg 
pharmaceuticals, dye-stuffs, vitamins, hormones, insecticides and plastics by a pl~nned mte,lra.
twn of matt-rials and processes. Such an integration has eonsiderable economiC ~dvantages. 
The utilisation of a certain by-products of heavy chemical industries which .at one tlme ":ere a 
glut can now be turned into valuable products fetching a good price. Ccrtam_plant~ c?nstde~ 
une,onomie can now be worked with pr, fit. This, ho.vever, can only be aclneved ~~ m~ustrial 
c~emists have a wide background of knowledge. Deep S)C'Cialisation in limited chemwal mdus_t· 
nal activity will be a detriment to planned integration. This has unfortuna.tely happened tn 
the near past and even today many specialist experts declare that when alkahs a~e produ~d 
chlorine becomes a gult, rend:ring the plant uneconomic. This coul~ not be true 1f ~e requne 
to produce DDT in sufficient quantities. You members of the Environmental Hrgiene Com• 
mitt<·P, I am sur<', require in addition to DDT other chlorine-containing substa~lCeS m very la~ge 
qnaut:tils, such as gammrxane and blt>aching powder or even ekmental chlorme for rendenng 
w_ater suppli,s suitable for human use and consumption as well as to render sewage ~af~ f~r 
d~sposal. If after all this use there is still excEss of chlorine plastic can be produced of whic~ tt 18 

~1llicult to have too much. Based on such considerations, I have drawn up a scheme ofslll:teen 
mtegrated industrial organisations (list appended) primarily designed to produce food-stuff 
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but incidentally producing"pharmaoeutic&ls, hormones, insecticides and plastics. In it you will 
find all the insecticides, rodenticides, etc., needed for the improvement of environmental hy
giene. Any others you find missing in the list may be arranged for production in one or other 
of the plants. 

Chairman. 

How do you expect to implement these schemes f 

Dr. Sankaran. 

There should first be prepared an agreed blue print, as it were, ofthe quantities ofvarious end
products which are required and can be produced. Then place this before capitalists andfu\an. 
ciera and suggest that they distribute these plants among themselves and locate tho>m in different 
provinces of the country according to availability of raw materials and other considerations. En
quiries, however, have shown that the various schemes were not sufficiently attractive to capita
lists for several reasons. The only alternative is that the State (Central and Provincial) should 
undertake the n·sponsibility. It is usual for the Gov~ornments to ro>f<:r all industrial schemes 
to the departments of Induslrits. However in recent timts they have not shown sufficient 
enthusiasm for carrying out schemts prepared by othH departments. UndPr wch cirtumstancu 
departments other than indubtries department should be prE-part-d to uecute tht·m on their 
own responsibility. In fact this has betn done in some cases. For example, the Central Ministry 
of Communications has its own telephone factory, the Railway Board has its own locomotive 
factory, the Agriculture Ministry its own tractor organisation, the Mysore health department its 
own pyr~thrum production plants. Recently the Penicillin plant is placed under the adminis
trative and technical direction of an officer of the Health Department of the Government of 
Bombay. It will be equally appropriate if any schemt·s of the Environmental Hygiene Com
mittee are handled by the Department under which it is administratively placed. It should of 
course be pointed out that the appropriate technical talent is harnessed for execution. If a 
scheme is a predominently engineering one, an engineer should -be made responsible though he 
may be administratively placed in a Health Department headed by members of the Medical 
Profession. This may superficially appear as uncommon and revolutionary. However, such 
revolutions are happening silently. For long chemists were unwelcome among Medical Research 
workers, and to this day an officer of the Medical Research Department must have a registerable 
medical qualification. However, there is now a preponderance of Medical Research workers 
possessing qualifications other than medical. Engineers in the Medical Department are now a 
rare phenomenon but nevertheless they do exist. If engineers are employed in a Medical De
partment, one fails to understand the objection to their doing an engineering job. It may be 
mentioned that in \Vestern countries, especially the U.S. A., Engineers are extensively employed, 
for example in the Department of Agriculture. The gigantic Nitrogen fixation and phosphate 
plants in the U.S. A. have been sponsoredanddeveloped under the Federal Department of 
.Agriculture. By such means healthy regard and respect of other professions will develop and 
rivalries and suspicions disappear. 

Chairman. 

Do we possess the technical " know how " to produce ? 

Dr. Sankaran. 

I am firmly of the opinion that, perhaps with the rare exception of the .Atom Bomb, the 
technical " know how " of all industrially produced commodities especially those of the compe
titive group is available to anyone sufficiently interested and willing to overcome difficulties as 
they arise. Prof. Subrahmanyan will bear witness to this, for in 1941 the expert opinion· in 
India, both foreign and Indian, with regard to" Freeze dessication" was that we do not po•seil~ 
even sufficient information. However, the All India Institute of Hygiene and Public Healtn 
built a plant in le9s than three months and its secop.d trial run falsified in the experts' opinion • 

. Regarding vitamin production a similar opinion was held as recently as 1946 and schemes for 
production were unceremoniously shelved. Evo>n a suggestion of a deputation to other countries 
to acquire this lacking information was also tun1,ed down. However, my investigation in Europe 
and America during 1946 to 1948 convinced me how hopelessly erroneous expert opinion could 
.be. It was even stated that industrialists would not even permit a casual visit to factoritll • 
. While it is true that there is a certain roticence on the part of industrialists, a human approach 
has resulted at least in my entry into factories list£d in the appendix. In the interest~ of deve
lopment of our industries it is very desirable that deputationists returning to India after spend
ing valuable dollars with a doleful story of inaccessibility should meet with deto>rrent treatment 
and certainly not elevation to higher key positions as being exptrienced and realistic. 
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, Th~re bas also ~eon in the last half a decad~ a: ~evelopment that bas immense possibilities 
for In<ha.. The entire secret of the collosal chemiCal mdustry of Germany is now available in its 
entirety. There are thousands of published reports on these and several ton-loads of dPtailed . 
working instruction, blue prints of plants, flow sheets, etc., available in the archives of British 
and. U.S. Governments and available to every one for scrutiny and at no cost. I have secured 
over 400 of such reports and microfilms of thousands of docum< nts. 

Chairman. 

Can we secure machinery and equipment for these factories ? 

Dr. Sankaran. 

Ye~, sir. One of the important things that I did during my deputation was to explore 
the availability of equipment. You will notice that I have given in the list (appended herewith) 
the capital costs involved. These figures were obtained from consulting engineers and chemical 
plant manufacturers. 

Chairman. 

How about deliveries ? 

Dr. Sllnkaran. 

My enquiries showed that many plant's are available ex-stock and in no case was a deliverv 
quoted beyond two years. Most plants can be secured under one year. •. 

There is also another source for equipment. U. S. Government has several billion dollars 
worth ofsurplus fully-(1quipped plants of which I have examined over a dozen that are in excel
lent condition and available for as little as even 10 cents in the dollar. Even this 10 cents need 
only be paid by instalments spread over several years. These plants are still there and well 
worth investigation. 

We had also another souTce as reparations from Germany. India has been allotted a small 
amount. I have st~en some of these plants and they are not in as good condition as the American 
aurplus plants. However, since they cost us nothing they aro quite welcome. Recent news
paper reports seem to indicate a r<•vision of thA dismantling pdicy and we may not get our due 
a hare. 

At the present moment we seem to .b,a in a particularly advantageous position of being in a 
"buyers market ". The difficulties in tlie way seem to be only economic and tightness of the 
money market. With a. system of priorities for food and health programme it should not at 
all be difficult to allocate 10 crores of .rupees. We often hear of hundreds of crores planned to be 
apent on development schemes. 

INDUSTRIAL PLANTS FOR PRODUCING SYNTHETIC " FOODS ", PHARMACEUTI
CALS, INSECTICIDES, PLANT AND ANIMAL HORMONES, VITAMINS, ETC. 

Description. 

1. Fruit juice and V it. C concentrates. 
Orange juice straight and concentrated, ·Amla. sy;up, guava syrup, jams, toma
to juice and ketchup, cannel vegetable and frwts. Some of these for export 
to earn a good return on investment. 

2. Wood Bacharification UBing &oft wood and paddy hUBk. 
Glucose, ethanol and fusel o 1, food yeast, fat yeast and edible fats. 

3. Corn product&. 
Starch dextrin, glucose liquie and crystalline com steep liquor, com oil, cattle 
feed. mola.ssess, butanol. isopropanol. acetone. 

'· Sorbitol. 
From glucose above sorbitol. spans, tweens and emulsifiers, sorbose. 

6. Deep fermentation Plant. 
Penicillin, streptomycin, riboflavin, ergosterol 

6, High presBUre &ynthesiB. 

Ammonia, nitric acid, urea, methanol, formaldehyde, plastics phenol formal· 
dehyde, urea formaldehyde. 

Capital 
Costs. 

Ra. lakhs. 

25 

25 

50 

25 

50 

100 
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Description. 

7. Electrochemical and cusociatctl. 
Chlorine and alkali (including salt from sea water). With benzone, chloro
benzene, D. D. T., synthetic Phenol, aniline, salicylic acid. Hydrogen a by
product to give HCI. Chlorinated solvents. :Metallic sodium. 

Capitai 
Costs. 

Rs.lakhs. 
so· 

8. Calcium carbide, cyanamide and liquid air. 50 
Acetylene for welding, oxygen, nitrogen, rare gases, nitrogenous fertilisers. 

9. Organic chemicals from carbide. 50 
Acetaldehyde, acetic acid and anhydride, other higher aldehydes, ketones, 
acids, glycos, glycoll thers, others and oxides, esters. 

10. Organic nitrogen chemicals from Calcium cynamaide. 25 
Dicyandiamide, calcium cyanide, guanidine, Thiourea, melanine resins and 
plastics. 

11. Phosphorus and phosphates. 50 
Yellow phosphoru.~, red phosphorus, phosphoric acid, oxides of phosphorus, 
chlorides of phosphorus, phosphorus oxichloride, phosphates, SU{erphosphates. 

12. Coke oven plant and by-product recovery. 100 
Coke, tar, gas Ammonia, sulphur, Tar distillation, aromatic hydrocarbons, 
benzene, toluene, napthalene, anthracene, phenol, pyridine, pitch. 

13. Petroleum cracking. 100 
Organic chemicals from ethylene, E~hyl alcohol, acetone, ethyl methyl ketone, 
glycol, propylene, propyl alcohol, butyl alcohol, ethylene chlorhydrin, ethylene 
dichloride, ethylene oxide, ethylene cyanohydrin, acrylic acid and acrylic 
esters, aromatic hydrocarbons, toluene, b~nzene. 

14. Synthetic pharmaceuticals, vitamiM, hormones, etc. 75 
Acetylsalicy'ic acid, salicyl salicnlic acid, para amino salicylic acid. para amino, 
benzoic acid, an.cipyrin, phen •.cit in, pir 1mid n., nr.Jtr •p'n S'tloe, atnph n., 
novacain; novalgin, ovipan, amidone, forbitutrates, luminol, verona!, bro-
mural, demoral, dolautin, asparin, cardiazole, coramine, ophedrine, benze-
drine, phenothiazine, yatren, io-dohydroxy quinolene, sulphuric acid, salyr-
gan, neosalnarsan, neosilversalvarson, myosalvarson, solusalvarson, acety
larson, stiburia, solustibosan, miracil, sulphamilanide, sulphathiazole, sul
phamerazine, sulphadiazine, sulphaguanidine, sulphapyridine, morfanil,dia-
sone, promin, sulphetrone, promithizole,. tibatin,. castrix, thiamin, niacin, 
pyridoxin, pantothenic acid, biotin, ascorbic acid. methylnapthaquinone, 

. niosterol, calciferol, tocopherol, Deroxy corticosteron, thyromin, adrenalin, 
testestllrone, pro-gesterone, follikulin, prolactin, stilberterol, phenoxyact'ltic 
acid, indolacetic acid, persiton. 

15. Fischer Tropsh Synthesis and Synthetic edible fats. 200 
Carbon monoxide and hydrogen synthesis to hydrocarbons, oxidation of strai-
ght chain hydrocarbon to fatty acid. Fractionation of fatty acids to suit-
able edible ones. Fatty acid combination with glycerol to form edible fats. 
Emulsion of fats to give synthetic butter. 

16. Chemical plant fabrication. 25 
Sheet metal rolling from billets, metal sheets from sandwich billets of mild steel 
and corrosion restant billets of stainless steel, aluminium etc. Sheet priming 
for making dishends. 'Yelding oxyacytalene and electrical with x-ray exa
mination of welds. Hydrogen and oxyhydrogen flame cutter. Tube bending, 
heat exchangers and boiler making. Pressure vessels by forging and pribbon 
windin<r. Foundry for small castings, general machine shops, turning, sur
facing, 

0

milling, grinding, polishing, production and servicing industr'a.l instru-
ments for indicating, recording and controlling, temperature pressure, H 
fiow, and liquid levels. •Control equipment mechanical, pneumatic and elec:-
tricaL 
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APPENDIX VI. 

(See chapter XVIII, paragraph 10). 

Syllabus for the 1\Iaster of Engineering (Public Health) course at the All-India Institute 
of Hygiene and Public Health, Calcutta, and the number of hours of instruction therefor., 

V-Syllalnt8. 

The course for the 1\Iaster of Engineering (Public Health) is designed for specialised training 
in Public Heal~h Engineering. India today ~ likely to incur a large amount of expenditure 
on w_ater supplies (bo~h urban an~ rural), draJ._Dage and sewage works, housing, construction of 
hosp1tals and sanatona, constructiOn of factofles and the control of malaria by temporary and 
permanent methods on a large scale, etc. In the past Civil Engineers without any specialised 
puhlio health training have, as a rule, been employed on such duties and it is well known that on 
OC~(Jns th~ public heal~h aspects ha.ve not been fully appreciated. The need for a properly 
tramed public health engmeermg serVIce has been recognlSed for some time and it is expected 
that engineers who have qualified in this course will be in demand in Provincial and State Govern-
ment Departments, in municipalities and other or~anisations in India. · 

The limits of the subjects for the course ofstudies in 1\I: E. (Public Health) are as follows:

(l) Sanitary Bacteriology. 

Bacterial environment, metabolism, carbon and nitrogen cycles. The role of bacteria 
Collection of samples of water, sewage, soil, air, milk, etc. Sterilisation. 

(2) Sanitary Biology and Chemistry. 

Algae, fresh water biology, typical organisms of sewage, sludges, activated sludge, trick
. ling filters etc. River polution . and beach pollution and their effects. Life of 

animals, insects, etc., concerned in the transmission of important diseases. Disin
fection, fumigation, disinfestation. Elementary Physiology and Nutrition. 

(3) Epidemiology and Public 'Health Administration. 

Origin and spread of the more common diseases such as 1\falaria, Small-pox, Cholera, 
Typh lid, Pf·gue, Typhus. Influen~a. Tubercuhsis, efc. RehtiPn between en
vironment and health. Personal Hygiene and Prophylaxis. Organisation and 
administration of Public Health in India and elsewhere. Port health and quaran
tine. 

(4) Statistics. 

General and vital statistics. Application of statistics to Engineering problems of rain
fall, run-off, floods, population growth, sewage and water treatment. 

(5) Water supply and sewerage. 

(a) Water supply-Design of projects of various types. Methods of preliminary investi
gation of new projects. Estimates of requirements of wateJ;, and the_ development 
and conservation of various types of sources of warer suppl7. ~amfall,. r?-0-off 
and yield of catchments. Statistical analysis of data and eshm bon of mmrmum 
yield, maximum floods, etc. Ground water. Relation between ~eology and water 
supplies. Yield and development of wells and tube wells: Des1gn ~nd cons~c
tion of river intakes, storage works, clear water and serv:we reservo~ •. balancmg 
tanks, stand pipes, pumping stations, etc. Desig~ of pump~g pl~nt, a1r hft systems 
etc. Distribution systems, pressures and capamty. Spemficat10n and construc
tion of water works, pipe lines and auxiliaries. Plumbing. . Hot water supply. 
Economics and maintenance of water works. 

(b) Drainage and sewerage-Design and investigation of sewerage and drainage projects. 
Estimation of sewage, infiltration of ground water and storm wa.ter from de:t& on 
population, soil, intensity and duration of. storms etc. Hydraulics and des1gn !'f 
eepa.r&te eewers, combined eewers and drams, syphons, aeparators, manholes, lilt. 
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pit.s, etc. Ventilation, cleansing and maintenance of drains and sewers. Design 
of sewage pumping stations and equipment. House drainage. 

(6) Theory of water purification and sewage treatment. 

Wholesome water. Standards for public and industria.! use. Quality of water and 
sewage. Chemical and bacteriological analysis and their significance. Bio-chemical 
oxygen demand and its determination. Principles of sedimentation, co-agulation. 
control of algae, filtration, aeration, taste and odour control, disinfection of water 
and sewage 11ffiuents. Water softening. Corrosion control and incrustation controL 
Removal of iron, manganese, etc. Sedimentation of sewage. Anaerobic digestion 
of sludge. Sludge gas collection and utilisation. Activated sludge process. Trick
ling filter. Stability tests for sewage effiuents and determination of their strength. 
River pollution problems.. Analysis and specification of chemical used in water 
purification and sewage treatment. Manurial value of sewage. Dilution and irriga
tion. Elementary analysis of gases. 

(7) Design of water purification and sewage treatment plants. 

(a) Design and comtruction of structures for screening, seration; chemical treatment 
(co-agulation), rapid and slow sand filtration. disinfection, softening, deforrisation, 
etc. Water laboratories. 

(b) Desig11 and construction of structures for screening, grit removal, sedimentation and 
skimming, of septic, Imhoff, sludge digestion and humus tanks ; trickling filters, 
contact beds, activated sludge ; vaccum, filters, etc. Disposal of effiuents on land 
and in waters. Estimating river pollution and safe loads for self-purification. 
SewJ.ge laboratories. 

(8) General sanitation. 

(a) Street cleansing, refuse collection and disposal by various methods, including 
incineration and composting. 

(b) Ventilation, air-conditioning, heating, cooling, noise and dust control, smoke abate
ment. Methods of air and gas analysis, dust counting etc. 

(c) Principles of village and town planning, zoning, healthful housing and slum clearance. 

(d) Type plans, construction and sanitation of hospitals, schools, slaughter, houses, 
diarie.i, food and drink establishments, markets, eating establishments, swimming 
pools, disinfection and disinfestation, etc. Rat-proof and fly-proof and mosquito
proof construction. Sanitary survey and reporting. 

(e) Rural sanitation problems. Latrines and trenching grounds. 

(9) Malaria Engineering. 

Life history and habits of vectors, malaria surveys. Recurrent, naturalistic and perma
nellt methods of controlling larvre and adult mosquitoes. Design of anti-malarial 
drain~ b variou3 circumstances. Canalisation. Flushing. River training. Clear
ing. Sub-so.lt drainage. Filling. Adult spray methods. Construction of sprayers. 
Preparation of larvicides and insecticides. Screening of houses. Relation between 
engine~ring construction, irrigation and malaria. .Malaria control for engineering 
projects, etc. 

(10) (a) Industrial Hygiene. 

Elementary Physiological Hygiene. .More detailed class and laboratory instruction on 
ventilation, air-conditioning, dust, smoke and fume control, occupational risks, 
abnormal atmospheres, safety measures, comfort, etc. 

(b) Disposal of industrial wastes. 

Nature and treatment of wastea produced at various sta&\lll ill tho leading industries in 
Indii., noh aa textiles, paper, brewing, tanning, dyeing metals ew. 
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JJ..-Numbert of hour& of in&truetion. 

---

Subject 
Total 

Lectures. Pra.ctioa.Is. Hours Given by 
.. 

1. General Sanitation 40 .. 40 Sanitary Engin-
eering Depart-
ment. 

' 2. Water Supply and Sewerage . 41 126 167 Do, 

3. San:tary Chem.:stry and Biology 41 93 134 Do. 

4. Malaria Engineering . 17 16 33 Do. 

5. Theory of Water Purification and 
Sewage Treatment. 

30 30 . Do. 

6. Water Purification and 
treatment works. 

Sewage 36 72 108 i'v 

7. Sanitary laborat{)ry . .. 91 91 Do. 

8. Industrial wastes . . 10 .. 10 Do. 

9. Stream Sanitation . 8 .. 8 Do. 

10. Demonstration and Field trips . .. 20Q 200 Do. 

11. Sanitary Baotoriology and Parasi- 30 52 82 Other departments 
tology. 1,.• 

12. Public Health Administration 20 8 28 Do. 

13. Physiology and Nutrition 7 .. 7 Do. 

14. Industrial Hygiene 21 12 33 Do. 

15. Communicable diseases 28 .. 28 Do. 

16. Statistics . 23 46 69 Do. 

. 
352 516+200! 1,068 

I I - . 
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APPENDIX VII. 

(See Chapter XVlli, paragraph 20). 

Syllabus for the certificate in Public Health Engin~ring at the All-India Institute of Hygieno 
and Public Health, Calcutta, and the number of hours of instruction therefor, 

I.-Syllabua. 

- The course is designed to impart instruction in elemenatry principles and technique~~ in 
Public Health Engineering. The training will consist of academic instruction for 3 months 
followed by an examination and a further assigned practical training for 3 months. The limita 
of subjects of studies for the course are as under :-

A. Introductory. 

Scope of public health and sanitation, ancient and modem theories. Elementary 
physiology and nutrition. 

B. (a) Elementary bactoriology, environment, bi•>logy, metabolism -and functions of 
bacteria, bacteria of water, sewage, milk, air, soil, use of microscope. 

(b) Biology of water purification and sewage disposal, river pollution, fish life, etc. 
(c) Biology-Mosquitoes, flies, rats, fleas, ticks, lice, sandflies, ankylostoma. 
(d) Chemistry of water purification and sewage treatment, including disinfection. 

C. Communicable diseases. 
Malaria, dangue, plague, cholera, typhoid, dysentery. Hookworm, Tuberculosis, Pneu· 

monia, influenza, Small-pox, chickenpox, etc. Epidemics and epidemic control, 
Public Health Administration. 

D. Statistics. 
-General Statistics, mean, standard deviation, rates, etc. 

E. Application. 
Hydraulics, Water supply and purification, design, etc. Latrines, sewerage, sewage 

disposal, drainage, refuse disposal, plumbling. 

Food and milk preservation, transport, handling, restaurants, markets, slaughter-houses 
etc. 

Town planning, zoning, housing, lighting, ventilation, dust control, factories etc. 
Malaria control. 
Rat control, fly control, ~al sanitation, fairs and festivals disinfection, etc. 

II.-Number of hours of instructian. 

Subjects Lectures Practicals I Total 
I 

1. General sanitation . . 15 .. 15 

2. Water supply and sewage disposal . . 38 34 72 

3. Sanitary chemistry and biology . . . 20 41 61 

4. Communicable diseases . . . 12 .. 12 

5. Statistics . . . . 16 .. 16 

6. Microbiology . . . 9 16 25 

7. Public Health administration . . 2 .. 
I 

2 

8. Physiology and nutrition . . . 6 .. 6 

9. Visits and demonstration . . . . . . 65 65 

usj 156 274 

M684MofHea.th-1,700-6-7-50-GIPS 


